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The Ad Lib Music Card:
Open
your ears and blow your mind.
Openyour
Asteroids are hurtling by.
by. Enemy photons are de
de-

stroying the rear deflectors. Engines strain as they
reach
rea
ch critical mass. Suddenly you
you hit the retros, loop
fi re with everything you've got.
around,, and fire
And what kind of awesome, breath-taking
breath-taking music

is your computer playing?
playing? "Bleep, bop,
bop, beep." Pretty weak, eh?
eh?
is
Well listen up.
up. Because now there's the Ad Lib
lib Music Card.
Card.
It's the digital
digital music synthesizer that's conquering the
th e final frontier
It's
of truly
truly realistic
realistic game
game playing—totally
playing-totally ear-blasting sound.
Confront the dark overlord, and
and Ad
Ad Lib's 11-piece
ll-piece orchestra
will
will back you up with gutsy,
gutsy, heart-swelling music. And if you
you meet

dealer, for
for more
more information, and for
for the ever-growing
ever-growing list
dealer,
Lib soundtracks.
of major game titles with spectacular Ad Lib
Add the
the missing
missing dimension
dimension to your
your games with
with the
Add
Ad Lib Music Card.
Card. From
From aa solo to aa symphony,
symphony, Ad Lib's
Ad
music makes
makes the 3d'/enture
music
adventure come alive.

Ad Lib
Lib Inc.,
Inc.. 50
50 Stamford
StanifordStreet,
Street, Suite
Suite BOO,
800, Boston,
Boston, MA
MA 02114.1-800-463-2686
02114. '·800-463·2686 in
in U.S.
U.S. or
or Canada.
Canada. 1-416-5^j-9676
'·418·5... .:J-9676 International.
International. Fax:
Fax: 1-418-529-1159.
'-418-529-1159,
Ad

New
New'ble
Cornpatl
Compatible
Games.
Garnes.
Here
Here are
are just
just some
some of
of the
the
hottest
honest new
new computer
computer games
games
designed
designed for
for use
use with
with the
the
Ad
Ad Lib
Lib Music
Music Card:
Card:

lucasfilm's
Lucasfilm's
Loom
l oom

MicroProse's
MicroProse's
Sword
Sword of
of the
the Samurai
Samurai

J

lib's funeral dirge will bring
an untimely death, rest assured that Ad Lib's
ones.
tears to the eyes of your loved ones.
fact, the Ad Lib
lib sound is so hot,
hot, major game developers are
are
In fact,
now designing dozens of new adventures with special soundtracks
just
Music C
Card.
just for
for the
the Ad
Ad Lib
Lib Music
ard.
Call us at 1-800-463-2686
1-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest
nearest
Call

Sierra's
Sierra's
The
The Colonel's
Colonel's Bequest
Bequest

Activision's
Dealhlrack

AClivision's
MechWarrior

System requirements:
requirements:IBM
IBM PC,
pt, XT,
Xl.AT,
AT,or
or compatible
compa1iblewild
wittl2561(
RAM,DOS
OOS 2.0
2.0or
or higher,
higller,CGA.
CGA. EGA,
EGA. or
or monochrome
monochrome graphics
graphics adaptor,
adacnor, and
and headset
lleadset or
Of external
llXtemalspeaker.
speaker,
System
256K RAM,

@) 1990
l!9:i Ad
Ad Lib.
lhAdlibis
ol International
lntematiooal Business
Business Machines
Machines Corporation.
Cocporetlon.
©
Ad Lib is aaregisteredtrademaliofAdUblnc.IBM
registered trademark of Ad Lib Inc. IBM isislregiSleredtrademark
a registered trademark ol
Circle
Circle Header
Read e! Service
Service Number
Number 190
190
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GET WITH
WITH A
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PROGRAM! /is/
/ 18/ rhett
RHETT anderson,
ANDERSON ,
GET
JOHN KEARNEY,
KEARNEY, AND
AND RICHARD
RICHARD C.
C. LEINECKER
LEINECKER
JOHN

Computer programming
programming offers
offers challenges
challenges and
and fun.
Computer
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Cultural differences
differences create different
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methods.
Cultural
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BASIC pop-up,
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Piping with the MORE command, XCOPY strategy, and
AUTOEXEC.BAT switches.
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How boffo movies turn into hit games.
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/72/
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Classic arcade machines never die-they
die—they go to the museum.
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Programming is easier than ever-and
ever—and II can hack that.
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/48/
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Become the master of your computing environment.
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/61
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crime—wherever it occurs.
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to
to tap
tap out
out my
my meager
meager lines
lines of
ofcode.
code.
The square
square holes
holes that
that filled
filled my
my card
The

irst of
of all,
all, programming
programming
first
was not why
why II got
got inter
interwas
ested in computers.
computers. II
ested
knew II was
was in
in trouble
trouble
knew
when II took
took my
my one
one and
when
only college
college class
class in
in pro
proonly
gramming-Intra to
10
gramming—Intro

represented hours
hours of
of what
what for me
me were
were
represented
leaps in
in logical
logical thinking,
thinking, like
like
great leaps
translating Fahrenheit
Fahrenheit to
to centigrade
centigrade or
translating
determining who
who would win
win some
some
determining

BASIC-and algorithm
algorithm
BASIC—and
was the
th e first word out of
of
was
the instructor's
instructor's mouth. II
the
Hl!JI, sounds like
thought, Hey.

tween several aliens,
aliens, figments of
of my
my
tween

intergalactic space
space race
race be
beimaginary intergalactic

instructor's sci-fi-pulp imagination.
instructor's
failed, utterly.
utterly, II failed to
to grasp
II failed,

somefimky bacteria
bacteria music.
music. I've gotten
gotten
somefunky
nearly as innubetter now; I'm not nearly
was then,
then, when
when the history
history
merate as I was
press and John
of the printing press

the
the most rudimentary
rudimentary concepts of the
the
programming process,
process, though II could
programming

proofs without
wi thout effort in my
my
whip out proofs
whip
symbolic logic
logic class.
class, II failed to
to see the
symbolic
consequences of every
every variable,
variable,

of my
Donne's poetry occupied most of

though II could ferret out the slightest

time and numbers were abstract con
contime

nuance of Gilbert Sorrentino's latest

cepts under
under authoritarian rule. But
cepts
thai mean exactly, two plus
plus
what does that
/IVa equals
equalsJour?
two
four?

final,
postmodern novel. II failed the final,
though
though II promised my
m y instructor that

ting—I'm
tingI'm programming.
programming,
II like to think that there are a lot
of people out there who, like me, have

hausted, like a brain-dead Dracula,

if she would just give me a 0
D minus,
minus.

them into the machine and then begin
4

COMPU
TE I
COMPUTE!

MAY
MAY

lines of BASIC code just to see what
happens. But just when II think my

wife, a
aa menu system so that my
my wife,
computer novice, can do what she
confusion—I'm
needs to do without confusion-I'm
programming. II write aa series of
WordPet/ect
formatWordPerfect macros to speed format

II would never touch a computer again

ly tolerant overseer, I would insert

I've also discovered something
else: It's OK if
if!I don't want to
to write 30

download E-mail from my GEnie
mailbox—I'm
mailbox- I'm programming. II set up

teries, sucking away the daylight

secured a stack of cards from the barebare

stood cold and
and threatening
threatening before any
anyone who dared learn to program.

a script to
programming. II write a

hours. II entered determined on SaturSatur
day morning and emerged at dusk exex

cans, and Twinkie wrappers. Having

remember when monolithic machines
machines

power user, or dabbler. I run my
spreadsheet from a batch file—I'm
file-I'm

was my weekend Bastille, torturing
me under its unyielding fluorescent
lights, mocking me with its dark myslights,
mys

This all happened in the early
eighties, before the CRTs arrived on
campus. For me, writing BASIC propro
grams meant first finding a working
keypunch from among the many relrel
ics aligned on long tables stacked with
books, old cards, empty soda pop

and II believe
believe now,
now, that
that had
had II worked
worked
at
at one
one of
of those monitors,
monitors, rather
rather than
than
with
with punched
punched cards,
cards, II would
would have
have sur
survived that
that class.
class. People
People talk
talk today
today
about user-friendly
user-fiiendly software;
software; they
they
ought
think back
back a dozen years and
and
oUght to think

can't escape it. No computer
learn I can't
user can, not
nOl hobbyist,
hobbyist, enthusiast,
enthusiast,

marble stairs at Frazier Hall at the
Uni versity of Kentucky,
Kentucky, walking
University
slowly down to that pit of raucous
machinery known as "the computer
room." That room, painted instituinstitu
tional green,
green, was always crowded with
other students-suffering
students—suffering computer ilil
literates like me and celebrating smilsmil
ing hackers that I don'
don'tt remember
ever
ever seeing above ground. That room

printou t 20 yards long, evidence of
printout
what I considered then to be the absoabso
lute incompatibility between man and
machine. At least this man.
man.

could raise
raise my
my grade.
grade, But
But II did
did over
overcome
come my
my aversion
aversion to
to the
the machine,
machine, my
my
acceptance bound
bound up
up in
in my
my thinking
thinking
acceptance
That looks likefun.
likeJun. II believed
believed then,
then,

programming days arc
are behind me,
me, II

wasn't that long ago; II can re
reIt wasn't
ld
member clearly descending the o
old

trailing a green-and-white computer

came
came interested
interested again.
again. II never
never went
went
back
back to
to programming,
programming, II never
never asked
to
to repeat
repeat my
my BASIC
BASIC class
class so
so that
that II

One year later, on my way to my
contemporary American fiction class

per
a need or a desire to learn about perwho, also like
sonal computers, but who,
me, have little inclination or talent for

uni
learning to program.
program, Colleges and uni-

Office Tower, II came upon a row of
computer terminals. Someone had
turned ofT
off the overhead fluorescent

versities are making some progress
here, offering practical classes for
tradi
computing in addition to the tradicom
tional programming classes for computer science majors. Some schools

lights. Stepping through the hall, cooly
lit with a pale green glow, was like walkwalk
ing through a twenty-third-century

using word processors.
It wasn't possible for me, when I

on the ground floor of the Patterson

monastery. Like novitiates gathered
over rare illuminated manuscripts, a
small group of stu
dents hunched instudents
in

tently over their screens, only the soft
click click click of keys against the revrev
erent silence.

1
990
1990

That was the moment that I be
be-

teach special freshman English classes
stepped into that BASIC class in 1982,
to learn about computers outside the
to
realm of programming.
programmi ng. But personal
land
computers have redefined the land-

scape and brought the practical side of
focus. And I
computing into sharp focus,
can hack
back that.
[;)
m

You'll feel right at home with a Tandy®
computer.
Tandy@computen
1000, finishing your
With a Tandy \000,
office work in the comfort of your
home is just the beginning.
compati
Because unlike other PC compati1000s have MS-DOS'"
MS-DOS®
bles, Tandy \OOOs
and the DeskMate Graphical User

lnterface~
Interface™ built in
in.. And in plain
English
English,, that means it's easy enough
for the whole fami
ly to use.
family
Keep a budget, finish a book rere
port, write those long overdue letlet
ters. Keep a household inventory for

insurance purposes. Catalog your
stamp collection. You can do all this
and more, with the included
DeskMate software applications.
Bring one home. A Tandy \000
1000
works for the entire family!

®

A

llafl,e.lllack

Americas
MERICA'S
technology
'J'ECHNOLOGV
S'J'ORE
sM

MS-DOS/licensed
MS-OOSllicensro from
from Microsoft
Microsoft Coip.
Corp.

A DIVISION
DIVISION OF
OF TANDY
TANDY CORPORATION
CORPORATION
A

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Senlce Number
Number 163
163
Circle

Home Office
from Sears

Get Zenith's
Zenith's SupersPort 286 model 20 at Sears In the
Central home electronics deportment.
department.
Brand Centrol

Home-office shopping just become
became more
more
convenient. The next
next time you're at Sears, you
ccan
an pick up
up a dandy Zenith laptop
laptop while
you're buying
buying a rake
rake for the yard or clothes for
the kids. Zenith is offering its SupersPort 286
Model 20 laptop computer through Sears' larglarg
est 8rand
Brand Central home electronics departdepart
ments.
res a 20MB hard
ments. The Model 20 featu
features
MB of memory expandable to 2MB.
drive, 11MB
2MB, a
backlit screen.
screen, and four hours of battery opop
eration
eration.. The SupersPort 286 model 20 sells for
$2.696,
$2,696, an
an optional
optional carrying
carrying case
case is
is $59.99,
$59.99,
and a modem runs $299.99.
-MIKE
—MIKE HUDNALL

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

PAPERLESS
BOOKS
After
at work, there
After aa hard
hatd day
day ar
rhere is
is nothing
norhing like
like set
sertling
down in front of your computer
ding do'\vn
com purer to read aa good

book.
now distributes
disrribu res
book. The
The GEnie
GEnie online
online network
nerv.'otk now

our-o f-print, and original
orig inal written
wrirren works in
current, out-of-print,
an electronic
electronic form on
on its new SoftServ RoundTable.
RoundTable.

'11'
All DONE
IT'SS ALL
WITH
WnH MIRRORS

Using aa personal
personal com
purer and
and modem, you
you can
computer
download
ning nonfiction
nonficrion
download ASCII
ASCII rexr
text files
files contai
containing
works and
and complete novels
novels..
The electronic books, which can be read on
your PC's
PC's screen or
our, cost
cosr 52.50
or less,
less,
or primed
printed out,
S2.5O or
con nect charges for
rhe time
rime spent
spem
plus GEnie
GEnie connect
plus
for the
downloadi ng them.
rhem. For
For more
more information
informarion on
on GEnie,
GEnie,
downloading
call (800) 638-9636.
-DENNY ATKIN
—DENNY

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
second. An
An optical
optical computer
oomputer operating
operating at
at several
several
second.

hundred million
million cycles
cydes per
per second—faster
second-faster than
than most
most
hundred
superoomputers-rould be
be ready
ready in
in the
the near
near future.
future .
supercomputers—could
-DAVID ENGLISH
—DAVID

^ dentists
cientists at
at AT
AT &
& T's
1's Bell
Bell Labs
labs have
have built
built

I the
the first
first computer
oomputer that
that uses
uses light,
light, rather
rather
than electricity,
electricity, to
to process
process information.
information.
I than
I Such
Such aa technique
technique may
may one
one day
day outpace
outpaoe
^^.
the
the processing
processing power
power of
of today's
today's personal
personal
four square
square
oomputers. Occupying
Occupying about
about four
^ computers.
I feet
feet on
on aa lab
lab bench,
bench, the
the optical
optical computer
oomputer
I isis aa network
netvvork of
of lasers,
lasers, lenses,
lenses, mirrors,
mirrors,
prisms, and
and photonic
photonic devices
devioes (circuits
(circuits that
that
I prisms,
integrate photons
photons and
and electrons
electrons to
to proproI integrate
oess information).
information).
" cess

Light can
can carry
carry more
more information
information than
than electricity
electricity
Light
can.
can. Bell
Bell Lab
lab scientists
scientists estimate
estimate that
that one
one small
small lens
lens
can carry
carry more
more information
information than
than could
oould be
be carried
carried by
by
can
all
all the
the telephone
telephone wires
wires inin the
the world.
world.
The prototype
prototype operates
operates at
at 11 million
million cycles
cycles per
per
The

COMPUTE!

AT && TTBell
Bell Laboratories'
Laboratories' technical
technical staff
stan members
members Bob
Bob
AT
LaMarche, Michael
Michael Prise,
Prise, and
and Alan
Alan Huang
Huang pose
pose with
with
LaMarche,

the world's
wor1d'sfirst
first working
working optical
optical computer.
computer.
the

Rmiga
Rmir:.a

Underc:aver
Undercover
Commodore's new high-end Amiga 3000

workstation was shown behind closed doors
at the Amiga Developer's Conference in Paris
this February.
February. Sources say the computer has
a 25MHz 68030 microprocessor on the mother25-MHz
mother
board, four 52-bit
32-bit expansion slots, and a new
version of the Enhanced Chip Set that supsup
ports two megabytes of chip (graphics) memmem
ory. Graphics have been enhanced, with a
1280 X 485 top resolution and a built-in
flicker fixer to remove screen jitters in high
resolution.
resolution. The computer will reportedly run
both AmigaDOS 1.4 and Commodore's version
of the UNIX operating system.
A new mouse and keyboard
keyboard,, with connecconnec
tors moved to the side of the computer, comcom
plement the stylishly redesigned desktop
case, according to informed sources. A towercase version should follow soon after release,
along with a multisync monitor that complecomple
ments the A3000's enhanced graphics modes.
The company is expected to formally anan
nounce the computer during the second
quarter of 1990.
1990,
-DENNY
—DENNY ATKIN

. . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . .

The Real
Revolution
Where there was once only Pravda, there will soon
be desktop publishing. Aldus has announced the
development of a
-l anguage version of its
a Russian
Russian-language
market-leading PageMaker page-composition propro
gram. The software uses the Cyrillic alphabet and is
being developed in conjunction with the USSR's
State Committee for Printing.
Printing. Aldus is also working
with hardware and software vendors to develop a
a
Cyrillic keyboard driver and Cyrillic screen and printprint
er fonts.
-DAVID
—DAVID ENGLISH

. . .. . . . . . .

........... .. .

Amiga
Christmas
Commodore is back
back in the black, thanks to strong sa
les of
sales
the Amiga during the Christmas season. Commodore InIn
ings of $$11.3
11.3 million
ternational Limited reported earn
earnings
on sales of $3
10.7 million for its second fi
scal quarter,
S31O.7
fiscal
which ended December 31,
31. 1989. While earnings were
down from the same quarter last year, th
is was the first
this
quarter where Amiga sa
k-s accounted for more th
an ha
lf
sales
than
half
of Commodore's revenues.
-DENNY
—DENNY ATKIN

Interactive videodiscs open up worlds of discovery.

The World
On a Platter
If you think computer users need a healthy dose of

reality,
reality, then get ready for a new line of videodiscs
from The Discovery Channel. The company will

adapt many
many of its cable-television documentaries
into software-driven videodiscs.
According to Fred Bonner,
Bonner. vice president of
Systems Development at The Discovery Channel,
Channel,
each interactive tide
title will have two components.
components.
""One
One component wil
willl consist of videodiscs containcontain
ing documentaries edited for the interactive videovideo
disc, plus related video,
video, stills, graphics,
graphics, and other
materials to provide full curriculum support," he
explains. "The other component will be computer

software,
software, which will provide text and graphics givgiv
ing in-depth background on the core subject,
subject, along
with software which allows the user to control
control the
videodisc via the com
puter. "
computer."
The Discovery Interactive Library software
wil l be available in July
intosh,
will
July for IBM PC,
PC, MaC
Macintosh,
and Apple IIGS
IlGS computers. Current plans call for as

many as 100 double-sided titles over the next five
years.
years.
-DAVID
—DAVID ENGLISH

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .

Computerland in
Red Square
Muscovites with enough rubles and a yearning for
a persona!
personal computer can choose from major venven
dors such as IBM
IBM,, Compaq, AST, and Hewlett-PackHewlett-Pack

ard at the Soviet Union's first Computeriand.
Computerland.
Owner Michael Tseytin,
Tseytin, a Russian immigrant
who works with Computeriand
Computerland stores in the United
States, opened the store in February in expectation
of the Marc
h international
March
International Computer Technology
Exposition. Computer
land is a sponsor of that
Computerland
show, the largest computer trade show ever held in
the Soviet Union.
-MIKE
—MIKE HUDNALL

Radio Shack
for the Road
Tandy unveiled its first 286-based laptop comcom
puter in February in a play for a bigger share of
the corporate and home business market. The
black 2800 HD uses a 80C286 processor running
at 12 or 6 megahertz and boasts an EGAcompa
t ible LCD display with 640 X 400 resol
ucompatible
resolu
tion, an 84-key enhanced keyboard with
with 101101 key emulation,
emulation, one megabyte of RAM expandexpand
able to twa
two megabytes, an internal 20-megabyte hard disk drive, and a single 3V
, -inch high3V2-inch
density floppy disk drive
drive.. DeskMateand
DeskMate and MS-DOS
3.3 come burned in ROM.
ROM,
The 2800 HD weighs under 12'
; ' pounds (in12V2
(in
cluding battery) and retails
retails for $3,499.
$3,499. An opop
tional internal 2400-bps modem lists for $199.95,
a one-megabyte memory upgrade sells for
$399.95, and a replacement lead-a
cid battery
lead-acid
retails at $49.95.
$49.95.
Tandy also rolled out its 2500 XL and 4016 SX
desktop systems.
systems. Among its many features, the
2500 XL uses an 80286 processor running at 10

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

Turn on, Tune in,
Download
The computer industry makes for strange bedfelbedfel
lows. When word first leaked of a joint agreement
between IBM and Motorola,
Motorola, it sparked fantasies of
ROM-based Amigas running under OS/2 PresentaPresenta
tion
tion Manager. The actual
actual announcement was much
less fantastic, but no less innovativethe venture
innovative—the

. . . ... . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . .

Congratulations!
It's a
a Star
A joint venture between IBM and Vassar ColCol
lege scientists has resulted
resulted, in new information

Tandy
's 2800 HD puts high-performance computing
Tandy's
gabyte of memory and a
on the rood
road with one me
megabyte
cutive black box.
286
266 microprocessor In
in an exe
executive

megahertz,
megahertz, supports 16-bit VGA,
VGA, boasts one
megabyte of RAM,
RAM, and offers three 16-bit
expansion slots. Without a monitor.
monitor, it retails for
$
1.499. The 4016 SX uses Intel's 386SX proces$1,499proces
sor at 16 megahertz and incorporates the
same features as the 2500 XL
XL, including socksock
ets for a mouse,
mouse, headphones, and a micromicro
phone.
,999.
phone. Without a monitor,
monitor, it retails
retails for $1
$1,999.
-PETER
—PETER SCISCO

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

ties thousands of mobile workers to remote host
computers by means of radio
radio transmissions.
The
jOint project, called ARDIS,
ARDI S, operates a naThe joint
na
tionwide radio-data
radio-data information service. First users
of the system will most likely be field-service personperson
nel
nel and salespeople. As a sign of its technological
support for the system,
system, IBM demonstrated a
a protoproto
type laptop PC/radio termi
nal at the
terminal
the February public
announcement.
-PETER
—PETER SCISCO

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .

representing the velocity of hydrogen emisemis
sions and image brightness representing gas
mass. The display confirmed the existence of
the emissions, which had been found automatautomat

ically by the computer.
computer, and showed how Ihey
they
fit into the pattern of star-torming
star-forming activity.
activity.
-DENNY
—DENNY ATKIN

about how stars are created
created.. Using a 140-loot
140-foot
radio telescope and an IBM supercomputer,
scientists uncovered an expanding shell of
atomic hydrogen in the Orion constellation.
Orion is known as a "stellar maternity ward"
ward "
because so many new stars are being formed
there
there.. Powerful forces driving the shell's
shell's motion
apparently triggered a burst of star formation
where the shell and a dense cloud of interstelinterstel

lar gas meet.
""(IBM's
[IBM 's supercomputer]
supercomputer) enabled us to concon
vert a million temperature readings at various
velocities in space into a detailed picture of
the locations,
locations, velocities, and aensiUes
aensities of over
30 clouds and filaments in the region
," exregion,"
ex
plained Frederick Chromey,
Chrorney, an IBM scientist
working at the Vassar College Observatory.
Observatory.
Armed with that data,
data, scientists created a
four-dimensional graphics display,
display, with color

The Horsehe
ad Ne
bula Is
Horsehead
Nebula
is a prominent feature of the
Orion constellation,
constellation, birthplace of the stars.

No other training-in
training—in school, on the job,
anywhere-shows
anywhere—shows you how to troubleshoot and
service computers like NRI
DIGITAL MULTIMETER
ProfessIonal
Professional test Instrument
instrument fOr
for
quldC
quick and easy measurements.

HARD DISK
20 megabyte hard dlSX
dlstc drive you Install
install
internally fOr
for g"""'"
greater data storage
IntErnally
capacity and data ao::ess
access speed.

NEW/AT-COMPATIBlE COMPUTER
/V£W/at-compatible
computer
HIgh-5peed
High-speed 80286 CPU 112
(12 MHz
mkz dod(,
dock, 0 watt

:~=='J~~.5W hlgtl-

states), 1 meg ram, 1.2 meg, svi ■ nlgh-

denstty floppy disk drive.

MONITOR
High-resolution, non-glare 12' T71
monochrome monitor wltn tfrt and

-by_.

LESSONS
aearart.
cieartut, Illustrated
illustrated texts build

swivel base.

your understanding Of
of computers
step by step.

TECHNICAL MANUALS
with professional programs

and complete specs on
your computer.

p

DlCITAL
DIGITAL LOGIC
PROBE
SImplifies
Simplifies analYZanalyz
Ing
ing dIgital
digital drrutt
circuit
operation.

DISCOVERY LAB

SOFTWARE
Including
including MS-DOS,
ms-dos, CW
cw BASK:,
basic, word
processing, database and spreadsheet
processing,

complete
Complete breadboarding
bread board Ing
system to let you design and
modlfV
modify drrultS,
circuits, diagnose and

programs.

programs.

reQalr
repair faultS.
faults.

Only NRI walks you through the
step-by-step'
step-by-step assembly 01
of a powerful
AT-compatible computer system you
keep-giving
keep—giving you the hands-on exex
perience you need to work with,
troubleshoot, and service all 01
of today's
most widely used computer systems_
systems. You get
all it takes to start a money-making career, even
a
a business of your own in computer service.
besI: way to learn to service computers is 10
No doubt about it: 1bc
The best
to actually
build a state-of-thc-an
pUI the
state-of-the-an computer from the keyboard on up. As you put
machine logether,
together, performing key teslS
tests and demonstrntioru
demonstrations at each st:lge
stage of
assembly, you see for yoursdf
yourself how each pan ori!
of it works, what can go wrong,
wrong,
and how rou
you em
can fix it
it.
Only NRI-the
NRI—the leader in Cll'eCr-building,
career-building, aI-home
at-home electronics training for more
mote

than 75 yearr-givcs
practictl, real-world computer servicing experience.
years—gives you such practical,
Indeed, no other training-in
job, all}wbe1l?training—in school, on the job,
anywhere— shows you how to
uoublcshool
NRJ .
troubleshoot and service
soviet compu(('fS
computers like NRI.
You get in-demand computer servicing skills as you
train with your own AT-compatible system-now
system—now
with 20 meg hard
hand drive

Wim
NRJ's exclusive haJlds.on
build and keep tlx::
With NRI's
hands-on craining,
training, you actually buiid
the powerful
new AT
-compatible West Coast 1I0I0
010 ES computer, complete wim
AT-compatiblc
with I1 meg RAM and

20 meg hard disk drive.
You stan by as.scmbling
assembling and testing !he
the lOt-key
101-key "intelligent" keyboard, move
on to test the circuitry on the main logic board,
board, insU1I
install the power supply and 1.2 meg
51,4"
5 'A " floppy
floppy disk drive, then interf.ltt
interface your high-resolution monitor. But
Bui that'S
that's not all.

Only N
RI gives you a
NRI
a top-rated micro with complete
training built Into
into the assembly process
Your NRI
NRJ hands-on t.rairUng
powcrful 20 megabyte hard
training continues as you
you install the powerful
liard
disk drive-today's
peripher.ll-induded in rour
drive—today's most wanled
wanted computer peripheral—included
your course to
dramatically increase your computer's storage capaciry
capacity while giving you lightningquick dat:l
data access.
quick:
Havingfullyassembled
Having
fully assembled your West Coast lOIDF.';,
1010 ES, you take it through a complete
series of diagnostic testS,
tests, mastering professional computer servicing techniques as you
take command of the full power of your computer's high-speed 80286 microproctSSOr.
microprocessor.
In no time at all, you have the
die confidence and the know-how 10
to work wim,
with,
troubleshoot, and service C\'t'r)'
ever)7 computer on the market today.
today. Indeed you have
what it tlkes
takes 10
lo §ttl>
step intO
into a fulI·time,
full-time, money-making career as an industry technician,
teclinician,
even stan.
stan a computer service business of your own.

No experience needed, NRI builds it In
in
NRJ.
You need no previous experience in computers or electronics to succttd
succeed with NRI.
You stan
basics, foUowing
You
start with the basics,
following easy-la-read
casy-to-read instructions and diagnms,
diagrams, quickly

moving from the fundamentals to
sophisticated computer servicing
techniques. Step by easy step, you
get the kind of practical hands-on

CXJXricnce
experience that makes you uniqueunique
ly prepared to take advantage of
every opponuniry
opportunity in taday's
today's topgrowth field of computer service.
What's more-)'ou
more—you learn at
your own pace in your own home.
pressures, no night
No classroom pressures,
school, no need to quit your pre
present job until you're rt:ldy
ready 10
to make your move. And all throughout your training,
you have the
die full suppon of your personal NRI instructor and the NRl
NRI technical staff
always ready 10
to answer your questions and give you help whenever you need it.

Your FREE NRI catalog tells more
Send today for your free fuJI<olor
NRJ's innovative
full-color catalog describing every aspect of NRI's
computer training, as weU
well as handwn
hands-on u:tining
training in robotics, video!
video/ audio servicing,
clt'CU'Onic
tclcconununications, and other
electronic music technology, st'CUriry
security electronics, telecommunications,
growing high-ta:h
high-tech career fields.
fields.
If the coupon is missing, write to NRI
NRJ School of Electronics, McGraw-Hill
Continuing Education Center,
~on, IX:
Center, 4401
4401 Connecticut AvalUe,
Avenue, Washington,
DC 20008.
AT is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation
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Chess Quest
I was recently exposed to a neat game,
Laser Chess, on an Alari
Atari computer.
The computer owner informed me
that he had typed it in from your
magazine.
magazlOc.

I own an AT clone and would
my
like to obtain a copy for m
y machine.
Is it avai
available
lable for the PC?
n. Cain
ROY N.CAIN

POWHATAN.VA
POWHATAN.
\~

Laser Chess is indeed available for
Jar
the
with eight other
Ihe PC,
PC. along lVith
games,
COMPTJTEl's
games. on the disk COMPUTE!
's
Best PC Games. You should be able
to find
1.95
10
Jind this $SI11.
95 magazine-anddisk combination at your local
can order it from
newsstand, or you can
COMPUTE! Publications. See the
Ihe
ad in this issue for ordering
information.
inlorlnarion.
Parts Wanted
II enjoyed Bruce
Bruce Haase's article
article in the
February 1990
1990 issue entitled ""Build
Build
Your Own AT." II was even motivated
to try and duplicate the procedure Mr.
Haase described.
described. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately. II
have had no luck finding a national
supplier who sells a kit to build a com
computer li
like
ke the one described in the ar
article. II would very
very much
much like to know
how II co
could
uld get in touch with the
the sup
sup-

plier that Mr.
Mr. Haase used to build the
computer
computer he
he described.
described. Thank
Thank you
you for
for
the helpful articles and ideas.
BOBCARRELL
BOB CA RRELL

V1NCENNES.
VINCENNES. IN
IN

Bruce Haase
Haase responds: The kit I
used
used in
in the article came
cam e from
from
Jameco
Jameco Electronics
Eleclronics in
in California.
Below
'IIfind this company's ad
BelolV you
YOII'llJind
address and
and a sampling of
oj other
other na
national suppliers
suppliers for
Jar PC
PC kits
kits or
computer components.
components. II haven't
haren'[
had specific
specific experience
experience with
lVilh all of
oj
the firms
Jirms listed. The majority
majority of
oj
these firms
JirrllS also sell
sell completed,
completed. as
assembled
sembled PCs.
PCs.
Before
orderingfrom any
BeJoreorderingJrom
any mail
mailorder
order distributor, make
make sure
sure that
you
you know and
and understand
understand the sup
SUJr
plier's
pUer's payment,
payment. shipping,
shipping. guaran
guaran- .
10
10

C
O M P
T EE II
COM
P UUT

MAY
MAY

tee, and return policies. Also.
Also, you
shouldJind
111 IVhat
shouldfind 0out
what kind oJtechnioftechni
cal support is available Jrom
from the
company and whether detailed setset
UP.
up, installation.
installation, andlor
and/or assembly
instructions are provided.
Altex Electronics
300 Breesport
San Antonio.
16
Antonio, TX 782
78216
531-5369
(800) 53
1-5369
Dallas Systems
3133 Garden Brook
Branch. TX 75234
Farmers Branch,
(800) 635-5810
Express Micro Mart
Rd.
5220 Drake Rd.
West BloomJield.
Bloomfield, MI 48322
(800) 533-0177
Jameco Electronics
1355 Shorell'ay
Rd.
Shoreway Rd.
Belmont. C4
Belmont,
CA 94002
(415)
(4
15) 592-8097
JDR Micro Devices
Ln.
2233 Branham Ln.
San Jose,
CA 95124
Jose. C4
(800) 538-5000
Nelwork-PC
Network-PC
391h St.
St.
5020 NW 39th
Lincoln,
Lincoln. NE 68524
(800) 873-9235
Shuttle Simulator
Because II am not only a great fan of
the Ameri
Ameriyour magazine but also of the
grateprogram. II would
wou ld be grate
can space program,
yo u could answer a question
questi on I've
I've
ful if you

time. I'd like to know if
had for a long time.
is a realistic
reali stic simulation of
of a
there is
mi ssion available for the
space shuttle mission
IBM PC.
Pc. II would like
like to know if
if this
IBM
softwa re supports
supports the
the Tandy 16-color
l6-color
software
adapter.
graphics adapter.
KKZYSZTOF
KRZYSZTOF K,
K. I'lEKSClENACK
PIERSCIENACK
SAN
SAN FRANCISCO.
FRANCISCO. CA
CA

For an
an excellent simulation of
of a
For
Jlighl from
Jrom liftoff to
10
Space Shuttle flight
landing. check
check out
0111 Orbiter
Orbiter ($49.95),
($49.95).
landing,
availablefor
al'ailableJor the IBM
IBM PC
PC with
lVith CGA
EGA graphics
graphics and the Macin
Macinor EGA
IOsh. The
The program
program lets
leiS you
) IOU perform
perform
tosh.
variet)1 ofshuttle
ofshuule missions,
missions. includ
includa variety
ing launching and
and repairing
repairing satelsateling
I1990
9 9 0
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Seeking Resources
educa
II am interested in finding more educational programs for the Commodore
64 and 128.
128. Is there a resource cen
center
ter
or listing of these types of educational
computers?
software for home computers?
DEBORAH STEVENS

TX
SAN ANTONIO. T
X

Ifyou're
lookingfor
information on
IJ!,ou're looking
Jar iliJormation
educational software
for young chilchil
educatiollal
soflll'areJor
dren, you shouldfind
ofHigh
dren,
shouldJi nd a copy oj
High
Scope Press's
Press 's Survey of Early
Childhood Software, by Warren
Buckleitn er ($
19.95, ISBN
ISBN 0Buckleitner
($19.95,
929816-00-5). This comprehensive
reviews over 350 educational
text rel'iews
programs and covers all computer
mode/so
Each program is given a
models. Each
of
rating and a short review. Many oJ
the listings also include screen
screell pho
photos.
lOS. The book is available from
High/Scope Press, 600 North River
Street, Ypsilanti,
Ypsilanti. Michigan 48198;
48198;
(313) 485-2000.

Home Works
Thanks for reviewing Design
Design Your
Your
Home, Architecture
Arciliroclllre in the Janu
JanuOwn Home,
ary issue. The
The reviewer did a good job
describing many
many of Architecture's fea
feadescribing
tures but may have misled readers in
aa few areas.
wrote that you could
could not
not
He wrote
undo individual mistakes.
mistakes. In fact,
fact, you
you
can undo
undo mistakes two ways. You
You can
button to in
inpress the right mouse button
stantly
stantly remove
remove the
the last object drawn
(such
(such as aa line,
line, box,
box, and so on), or
or you
can
can click Undo on
on the menu bar to re
remove
move all changes made
made with
with the
the last
tool
tool that
that you
you used.
used.
The reviewer indicated aa prob
probThe
lem
lem with the
the grid
grid function and went
wen t
on
to describe
describe how
how itit should work.
work. We
We
on to
did
did discover,
discover, and
and fix,
fix, aa minor
minor imple
implementation
where the
the grid orienta
orientamentation flaw where
tion didn't
didn't align
align perfectly
perfectly with
with the
the top
top
left
left corner
corner of
of the
the screen.
screen. However,
However,
this
this didn't
didn't affect
affect the
the usefulness of
of the
the

grid snap feature.
There are a few im
important
fea
portant features the review missed or didn't exex
plain fully. The predrawn architecarchitec
tural shapes (tubs, showers, sinks) are
automatically scaled to size for comcom
monly used scales when you add them
into a drawing, reducing the need for
resizing. A stud repeater tool lets you
easily (in a couple of seco
nds) draw a
seconds)
series of studs or beams and shows the
amount of lumber that's needed. And
you get two-dozen predrawn floor
plans with the program, plus four adad
ditionallibraries
ditional libraries are available.
Our goal
Design Your Own
goal with Design
Home, Architecture
Architeclllre is to provide an
affordable design tool that lets home
owners, contractors, or anyone else
create architectural drawings without
many
or
spending man
y unnecessary hours or
days trying to figure out complex feafea
tures they don'
don'tt need. We think the
positive comments we've received
from our customers, people
people who have
a real
real job to perform, indicate that Ar
Architecture meets that goal. For
For exex
ample, recently a contractor told us
that he has put his high-end CAD
the shelf because Archi
Archipackages on the
tecture does everything he needs, and
much faster.
much

Protect your back issues
of COMPUTE! in
\n durable
binders or library cases.
Each binder or case is
custom-made in flag-blue
binding with embossed
white lettering. Each halos
holds
a year of COMPUTE!.
Order several and keep
your issues of COMPUTE!
neatly organized for quick
reference
reference.. (These binders
make great gifts,
gifts, too!)

Binders
$9.95 each;
each;
$27 .95;
3 for $27.95;
6 for $52.95

Cases:
$7
.95 each;
$7.95
$21.95;
3 for $21.95;
6 for $39.95

(Add 51
case/ binder for
far postage &
&
SI per
per case/binder
handling
52.50 per
per unit for
for
handling.. Please add $2,50
orders
orders outside the U.S.)

MARY CAROL SMITH
MARY
CHAIRPERSON
CHAIRPERSON
ABRACADATA
ABRACADATA

Send in your prepaid order
with
with the attached coupon

Clarification

CAll TOLL
TOll FREE 77 days.
24 hours
CALL
days, 24
1-800-972-5858

A reporting error
error in the March
March 1990 is
isA
Parsue misidentified the upgrade to Par
SOli
MoneyCounts 6.0 as
son Technology's MoneyCounts
MoneyCounls Plus. The
The correct name
name
MoneyCounts
oJthe upgrade is
is MoneyCounts Extra.
Extra.
ofthe
It does not,
not, as reported, offer
offer aa portfo
portfo//
lio
lio manager; however, among its
many features are expanded memory
memory
manyfeatures
macro support
support
support and enhanced macro
(lip to 128).
128). We apologizefor
apologizeJor any
allY in
in(up
convenience
convenience our
our error
error may have
have

caused.

-------
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relephone
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COMPUTE! SPEC
FC
SPECIFIC
within five minutes II had navinavi
gated WFW's easy-to-foUow
easy-to-follow
menus and was editing the feafea
ture, with the author's formatture,
format
ting intact,
intact, inside Microsoft
Word. With a shout of Hold the
presses, II filed the feature just
under deadline. Word for Word
Professional had saved the
day,
day.
If you work with more than
one word processor, Word
for Word Professional is a
necessity.

No-Lug Laptop
When it comes to transferring
files from one word processor
to another,
another, You can'r
can't get there
from here is what you hear
most often. But things have
changed. With Word for Word
Professional (Mastersoft,
(Mastersoft, 4621
North 16th Street.
Street, Suite 8210,
B210,
Phoenix, Arizona 85016; 602·
602277-0900; $149), you can gel
get
there from here.
here, and you can
get there with style.
style, \ot!rsion
version 4.1
of this amazing product transtrans
lates to and from dozens of
text-cruncher formats, and it
preserves the original docudocu
ment's formatting.
II have to admit that I'm
prejudiced when it comes to
Word for Word.
Word. It saved my
skin recently.
recently, and II regard it as
something of a software saint.
Here's what happened.
Just before deadline, 1I rere
ceived an article II needed to
edit. II had to process the text
quickly,
quickly, but the file's format
was strange and II was
stumped. Maybe it's Word, II
thought. II loaded Word, but the
text looked like gobbledygook.
II booted WordPerfect 5.0, but
the text still looked like Martian.
II broke out in a cold slNSal.
sweat.
II called the author and
asked which IA'Ord
word processor
had produced the document.
PFS:First Choice was the
anS'Ner.
answer.
II grabbed my newly acac
quired copy of WFW to see if
PFS:First Choice was supportsupport
was, and
ed. Fortunately, it was,
12
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This year's Winter Consumer
Electronics Show,
Show, held this
past January in sunny Las 'kVe
gas,
gas, saw the introduction of
scores of new Nintendo titles,
titles,
Nintendo peripherals, and of
course, new games for the NinNin
tendo Game Boy. But it was
also the site for the introduction
of one of the hottest new laplap
tops so far this year-the
year—the
Psion MC 600.
Psion, famous around the
industry for its hand-held
MS-DOS-compatible OrganizOrganiz
er, has created a
a new series of
revolutionary laptops that
weigh a mere 41/2
4% pounds.
These new machines, which
Psion calls mobile computers,
computers,
come in two flavors. The MC
200 and 400 use a proprietary,
proprietary,
multitasking,
multitasking, graphics-based

operating system. In place of a
mouse,
mouse, these machines have a
touch pad just above the keykey
board. The 200 and 400 should
,000 and
sell for about $1
S1,000
$1,600, respectively.
Most PC users, however,
will be interested in the MC
600, the company's PC--comPC-com
patible machine.
machine. The 600's
600s 4V24Vapound box is just two inches
thick and houses a full-sized
QWERTY keyboard. The ccmcom
puter's gray case is sleek and
feels sturdy despite its light
weight and size. The display is
a 640 X 200 CGA-resolution
LCD. Although the screen isn
't
isn't
backlit,
backlit, it uses a new technoltechnol
ogy-retardation
ogy—retardation film-that
film—that
provides more contrast than
the usual reflective LCD.
LCD.
The machine is driven by
an 8OC86
80C86 microprocessor runrun
ning at 4.77 or 7.68 MHz, and it
boots MS-DOS 3.2 from ROM.
The 600 comes equipped with
768K of conventional RAM and
a1
1 MB ramdisk. For external
storage,
storage, the computer sports
four solid-state drive bays. The
solid-state disks the computer
uses are about the size of a
credit card, but they're somesome
what thicker. They use Intel's
patented read/write flash techtech
nology.
nology. And they are expenexpen
sive. The largest storage size
currently available is 512K,
512K,
which weighs in at $400. In
three years, the company

IDEA FISHING
HORSING AROUND
AROUND
ORCHARD INVASION
INVASION
FUN WITH FRACTALS
FRACTALS
MAC UTILITIES
MAY

1990
1990

hopes to offer disks with as
much as 8MB of storage.
storage. The
600's power system is unbeunbe
lievable. It uses eight standard
AA batteries-the
batteries—the kind you can
buy in any drug store-and
store—and
Psion claims a battery life of an
amazing 30 hours. rrhe
(The comcom
pany boasts battery lives of 75
and 60 hours for the 200 and
400,
400, respectively.)
So hQIN
how much does this
dream laptop cost? A cool
$3,000. That's more than
NEC's UltraUte,
UltraLite, but the mama
chine may be worth it. The only
real problem is the solid-state
disks. At $400 for 512K, they're
simply too expensive for most
users. If the price of these
disks comes down,
down, this laptop
could be a real featherweight
contender. For more inforinfor
mation,
mation, contact Psion at 118
Echo Lake Road,
Road, Watertown,
Connecticut 06795; (203) 2747521,
7521.

Go Fishing
Coming up with creative ideas
isn't easy. Most of us are probprob
ably familiar with brainstorming-networking
ing—networking ideas by
looking for links and associaassocia
tions. And most people would
agree that brainstorming is
easier with a friend.
friend.
But a thinkfest partner
isn't always around, and unless
you have tons of cash, hiring a
fuU-time
full-time brainstormer is out of
the Question
question..
Enter IdeaFisher (Fisher
\bn KarIdea Systems, 18881 Von
Avenue, Ground Floor,
man Avenue,
Floor, IrIr
vine, California 92715; 714474-8111; $495), a new PC
product that is best described
as a thesaurus for ideas. In acac
tion
tion,, this program is a brainstorming aid that's almost as
good as having a partner.
partner.
Be forewarned: Before
you instaUldeaFisher,
install IdeaFisher, realize
that the program takes a
whopping 7MB of hard disk
space. That's more than a third
of a 20MB disk, and it's a large
chunk out of almost any size

disk. The
The hardest
hardest part
part of
of instalinstal
disk.
lation is
is deciding
deciding which files
files to
to
lation
remove from
from your
your hard
hard disk
disk to
remove
make room
room for
for IdeaFisher,
IdeaFisher.
make
that, everything is easy.
After that,
you have
have IdeaFisher
IdeaFisher
After you
up and
and running
running,, there are
are many
many
up
to use
use it.
it. Here's
Here's one
one
ways to
scenario.
Let's say
say that you've startstart
ed a
a company
company and
and you're trytry
ed
First,
ing to find aa name for it. First,
you'd go
go to the program
program's
's
you'd
QuestionBank and select some
OtJestionBank
questions about your
relevant questions
company's product. After you
answered these questions,
had anslNered
you'd have the program filter
your answers for keywords.
You'd
key
You
'd look over these keywords and select those that
seem the most promising, and
tellll /deaFisher
IdeaFisher to find
you'd te
associations.
associa
Chances are the associahun
tions will number in the hunany one selection, so
dreds for anyone
IdeaFisher categorizes the
group. You can select any
group.
group and move down the list.
As you move through associaassocia
tions, each step in your path is
tions,
copied into IdeaFisher's notenote
pad for review or export to
your word processing
program.
you've
If you
've ever brainpro
stormed using your word pro-

cessor's onboard
onboard thesaurus,
thesaurus,
cessor's
you have
have some
some idea
idea of
of what
IdeaFisher is
is like.
like.
IdeaFisher
IdeaFisher's
IdeaFisher's database
database of
of
associations
associations is
is excellent
excellent (you'll
{you'll
be
be surprised
surprised by
by this
this program's
program's
connections), but
but II do
do
clever connections),
have
have a few complaints
complaints about
about
its interface.
interface. It
It uses a
a menuits
windowing environment,
environment,
driven windQlNing
but
but mouse
mouse and
and keystroke comcom
mands are nonstandard.
nonstandard. MovMov
mands
ing and
and resizing windows is
ing
sluggish..
awkward and a little sluggish
has \oVOrd-wrap;
word-wrap;
The notepad has
but other features, such as forfor
but
matting or cutting and
and pasting,
matting
(The designers
are missing. (The
note
should take a look at the notein PC Tools Deluxe
Deluxe for an
pad in
example of a simple but funcfunc
tional editor.)
If Rsher
Fisher Idea Systems can
inter
streamline the program's interface,, ldeaFisher
IdeaFisher could be an inin
face
dispensable tool for anyone
who needs to be creative. If
you don't think the interface will
get in your way, take the
plunge nQIN;
now; otherwise,
otherwise, wait for
the next release.

Date with DOS
If you're worried
\YOrried that DOS's
work
date function might stop working when the calendar rolls

around
around to
to the
the year
year 2000,
2000, you
you
can
can relax.
relax. Current
Current versions
versions of
of
DOS
DOS will \YOrk
work fine
fine in
in 2000 and,
and,
as
as a
a matter
matter of
of fact,
fact, for
for almost
almost a
century after.
after.
century
When DOS was designed,
designed,
seven bits
bits ......ere
were reserved
reserved in
in
each
each directory
directory entry
entry to
lo indicate
the
the year.
year. A little
little arithmetic
arithmetic will
tell
teli you
you that the
the largest
largest number
number
seven
seven bits can
can represent
represent is
127.
127. It's obvious that
that 127 isn't
much of aa number for aa year,
year,
so the designers used it as an
offset from 1980,
1980, the year of
~OS
' s birth
DOS's
birth.,

If you add
add 127 to 1980 you
get 2107. Because of the way
the BIOS handles numbers,
however, 119 turns out to be
the maximum offset instead of
127,
127. Recalculate, and you
come up with an ultimate date
of 2099, which has the advanadvan
tage of looking more like the
last year of something.
You can experiment with
DOS's DATE function yourself.
yourself.

Type DATE at the DOS prompt
and then enter a date that inin
cludes the year 1979. Using the
same procedure,
procedure, try 2099.
2099. FIFi

nally,
nally, try 2100,
2100. Obviously, DOS
doesn't like that year.
year, but

hopefully we'll all get a bug fix
from Microsoft before that cencen
tury rolls
roils around.
-Clifton
—Clifton Karnes

Busy Bee Software's The Write
Stuff version 2 (for
{for the 6464—
$29,95)
$29.95) features a 78,OOO-word
78,000-word
dictionary that supports your
1764 RAM Expansion Unit. In
addition.
addition, this word processor
lets you work on two docudocu
ments at once, supports most
s
dual disk drives (and
{and two 1541
1541s
or 1571
s), and lets you toggle
1571s),
between the normal QWERTY
keyboard and the supposedly
faster Dvorak keyboard.
keyboard. TO
To
save you the bother of flipping
through the manual
manual,, this packpack
age uses an on-disk help syssys
tem that lets you keep three
help screens in RAM for anan
swering your most frequent
questions quickly.
Also, you
quickly. Also,

This is as low as fax gets: $195
$195 9600-bps fax board for your
S195
your PC!

PC. Of course,
working on your PC.
cour.se, at that price

Wow!
\\bw!

you don'
get a voice answering machine or
you
don'tt gel

You
want to get faxing,
Well,, you'
you've
You wanlto
fax ing. right? Well
ve
come to the right
right ad. If you've got a PC with
slot, you'll
want to
lo pick up
ihe
an empty half slot,
you 'll want
up the
phone right now and get
in for
gel your oorder
rder in
fo r the
new
S195
new Frecom
Frccom FAX96.
FAX96. It's
II's only S
195 plus
plus tax
tax
and shipping, but
bUI supplies
supplies are limited and
you'll
you' ll want lo
to act
acl fast.
fa sl.
The Frecom
Frecolll FAX96
FAX96 gives
gives you
you high
high speed
9600 bps
bps performance
perfonnance and is fully
full y compatible
with
III fax
fax machines. It's
It 's
with all standalone Group
Group III
new. and cuts no comers. It wi
even receive
new,
willll even
faxes
faxes without interrupling
intcrrupting you
you while
while you're
yo u're

modem or ggloriously
loriously complicated
built-in modem
menus.
\Vhat you do get is a way to
What
lo send a fax
whenever you need to get
gel a message out in a
hu rry and don't
don' t want lo
to go stand in
althe
hurry
in line at
the
nearest
own FAX96
With your own
nearest fax machine. Wilh
you have total
board, you
total control. And you
you gel
get to
faxes on your monitor
monicor before you
see incoming faxes
print (or junk)
junk) them.
Thc Frecom FAX96
FAX96 has
has automatic
:lUlomalic redial. in
The
fax you're
you're calling
calling is
is busy.
busy, YourS195_
Your S195,
case the fax
also includes
includes very
very simple
sim ple "push-the"push-Ihepurchase also
software that lives
li ves up to Fremont
Fremont
bUlton" software
button"
menus.

Communications'
Communicalions1 instant ON philosophy.
Installation
are
Installation is a snap:
snap; our installation softw
software
you through the few simple setup choicguides you
choic
es without the befuddlements of communicacommunica
tions jargon. So to start
stan faxing
fax ing from your PC.
pc,
tions
j ust call.
MastcrCard ready,
ready,
just
call, have your VISA or MasterCard
Frccom FAX%
FAX96 complclc
we' ll ship you a Frecom
and we'll
complete
money-back guarantee.
guarnntcc. For $195!
$ 195!
with aa 100% money-back
That's as low
low as
as fax gets.
gcts.
Thai's

415,438-5000
Order phone: 415-438-5000
Dealer inquiries
inquiries 415-438-5016
4 15-438-5016
Dealer
FAX : 4 15-490-23 15
FAX:4I5-490-23I5
Fremont
Fremont
Communications
Communications
Company
Company

FRK OM
FRECOM

"A
"A little
liftll! board,
bOlm/. A
A lot
lot

Wann Springs
Springs Blvd,
Blvd.
46309 Warm
Fremont, CA
CA 94539
94539
Fremont,

of techllology. And
Ami aa
oftechnology.
low
low price
price direct
direct to
to you.
you.
Money-back
M Ollcy-back guarantee.
8" QrQmee.
Give
Gil'/! itit aQ shot!"
shot!"

Paul Masters,
Masters, UC
UC Berkeley
Berkeley MBA
MBA and
and Nonhern
Non hem Tclcom
Telcom alum,
alum, isIS President
President of
of Fremont
Fremont Communications
Communications
Paul
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 185
185
Circle

can customize
customize the
the program
program to
to
can

your goal
goal is
is to
to make
make aa bundle
bundle
your

next
next machine
machine in
in your
your computer
computer

of
of Cross-Works
Cross-Works supports
supports con
con·

support your
your powerful
pa.verful utilities,
utilities,
support

food
food chain.
chain.

versions
versions between
between any
any AppleApple·

such as
as turbo-save
turbo-save programs
programs
such

more. To
To help
help you,
you. this
this game
game
more.
lets you
you study
study the
the records
records of
of
lets

and print
print spoolers.
spoolers.
and

the horses
horses and
and the
the jockeys
jockeys so
so
the

abandon the
the Apple
Apple (I(I know;
knQIN; the
the
abandon

Works,
Works, AppleWorks
AppleWorks word
word pro
pro.

Apart from
from aa host
host of
of ad
adApart

that you
you can
can conf
confidently
place
that
identty place

thought gives
gives me
me chills,
chills, too,
too,
thought

cessor
cessor files
files and
and WordPerfect,
WordPerfect,

vanced word
word processing
processing fea
fea·
vanced
translation of
of
tures (including
(including translation
tures

bets. You
You can
can buy
buy tips
tips from
from
bets.
ether handicappers
handicappers and
and study
study
ether

but
but itit can
can happen)
happen) or
or ifif you
you just
just

AppleWorks
AppleWorks spreadsheet
spreadsheet files
files

want to
to share
share files
files with
with some
some·
want

and
and Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3
1·2·3 version
version 2.01,
2.01 ,

SpeedScrlpt, PaperClip,
PaperClip, and
and
SpeedScript,

the racing
racing form
form to
to your
your heart's
heart's
the

one not
not as
as enlightened
enlightened as
as you,
you,
one

other word
\vord processing
processing files),
files),
other

content.
content.

you'll want
want aa way
way to
to move
move data
data
you'll

If
If you're
you're getting
getting ready
ready to
to

Works file
file and
and Microsoft
Microsoft
Works

separate program
program for
for custom
custom·
separate
izing menus
menus and
and another
another for
for
izing

want to
to place
place your
your bet.
bet. You
You
want

worthy
worthy programs
programs help
help you
you

and
and AppleWorks
AppleWorks database
database files
files
and
and dBase
dBase III
11/ and
and IV.
IV. In
In fact,
fact,
Cross-Works
Cross-Works operates
operates with
with all
all
versions
versions of
of AppleWorks,
AppleWorks, in
in·

can bet
bet on
on horses
horses to
to win
win (finish
(finish
can

shuffle
shuffle files
files between
between the
the Apple
Apple

cluding
cluding 3.0.
3.0.

viewing files without loading
loading
viewing

first). place
place (first
(first or
or second),
second), or
or
first),

IIII and
and the
the Macintosh
Macintosh or
or be
be--

them. ItIt also
also contains
contains aa com
com·
them.

shQIN (first,
(first. second,
second, or
or third);
third);
show

tween the
the Apple
Apple and
and an
an IBM
IBM
tween

mand called
called "Eat
" Eat text,"
text." surely
surely
mand
one of
of the
the more
more unusual
unusual delete
delete
one

and ifif the
the race
race has
has more
more than
than
and

PC or
or compatible.
compatible.
PC

commands in
in computing
computing histo
histo.
commands

hand at
at the
the exacta,
exacta , the
the exacta
exacta
hand

file
file transfer
transfer is
is truly
truly simple.
simple. Ail
All

you
you consider
consider your
your Apple
Apple IIII files
files

ry. Contact
Contact Busy
Busy Bee
Bee software
software
ry.

double, and
and the
the exacta
exacta box
box (all
(all
double,

that
that you
you need
need to
to make
make itit hap
hap-

an
an investment
investment {and
(and who
who

at P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 2959.
2959, Lompoc,
Lompoc,
at
California 93438:
93438: (805)
(805) 73673&California

combination bets
bets that
that feature
feature
combination

pen
pen is
is the
the little-known
little·known Apple
Apple

doesn't?),
doesn't?), then
then pick
pick up
up aa copy
copy

better payoffs
payoffs but
but require
require more
more
better

File
Fife Exchange,
Exchange, aa program
program sup
sup-

of
of Cross-Works before
before you
you

8184 .
8184.

precision). The
The game
game even
even al
al·
precision).

plied
plied with
with every
every new
new Macin
Macin·

pick
pick up
up aa PC.
PC.

lows the
the quinella,
quinella, the
the quinella
quinella
lows

tosh,
tosh, and
and aa 3'/2-inch
3V2·inch disk
disk

box, the
the triple,
triple, and
and the
the triple
triple
box,

drive-equipped Apple
Apple IIII or
or IIgs
IIGS
drive-equipped

about
Cross·Works, contact
about Cross-Works,

(for fields
fields of
of eight
eight or
or more
more
box {for

(the Unidisk
Unidisk doesn't
doesn't count).
count). Put
(the

SoftSpoken,
SohSpoken, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 97623,

horses).
horses).

the ProDOS
ProDOS text
text files—most
files-most
the
likely originally
originally written
written in
in
likely

(919)
(919) 878-7725.
878-7725. Cross-Works

The Write Stuff
Stuff comes
comes with
with aa
The

Free-SpIrited Software
Software
Free-Spirited
of the
the 128
128 or
or 128D
1280
Owners of

Eventually. though,
though, you'll
you'll
Eventually,

six horses,
horses, you
you can
can try
try your
your
six

This game
game is
is extremely
extremely
This

between computers.
computers. Two
Two note
notebetween

Apple
Apple ll-to-Macintosh
IHo.Macintosh texttext·

Cross-Works can
can take
take aa

long time
time to
to translate
translate aa fife—
filelong
particularly aa database
database file—
fileparticularly
but the
the wait
wait is
is well
well worth
worth it.
it. IfIf
but

For more information
information

Raleigh,
Raleigh, North
North Carolina
Carolina 27624;
27624;

should keep an
an eye
eye on
on Free
Free
should

educational. IfIf you've watched
watched
educational.

AppfeWorks, then
then saved
saved as
as
AppleWorks,

carries
carries aa suggested
suggested list
list price of
of

Spirit Software
Software {P.O.
(P.O. Box
Box 128,
128,
Spirit

racing results
results on the
the fatelatethe racing

text
text by
by printing
printing to
to disk—on
disk-on aa

$99.95.
$99.95.

58 Noble Street,
Street, Kutztown,
Kutztown.
58

with no real knowl
knowf·
night sports with

3'/2-incn
31f2..inch disk
disk and
and insert the

19530; 215-683215-683Pennsylvania 19530;

edge of
of what's going
going on,
on, Horse
Horse
edge
easy (and
(and fun)
fun)
Racing offers an easy

into aa Macintosh's
Macintosh's drive.
disk into

way to learn.
learn. IfIf you're consider
consider·
way

select
select the
the ProDOS-to-Mac
ProDOS·to.Mac op
op-

constantly worth
company is constantly

ing betting on
on the
the races
races soon,
soon,
ing

tion. In aa few
few moments,
moments, the
the text
tion.

Details continue to unfold
unfold con
con·

mentioning if only because of
its commitment
commitment to
to the
the 128.
128.
its

YJeIl get some ideas
you might well

will be sent packing to
to aa
files will

cerning the
the next AppleFest.

this package.
package. The
The danger,
danger,
from this

Des/gner 128 ($49.95)
($49.95) is
Home Designer

course, is that you'll
you 'll find the
of course,

CAD package as
as good a CAD
128.
you're going to see for the 128,

that you'll
game so fascinating that

Macintosh-formatted disk of
your choice or to
to the
the comput
comput·
er's
ef's hard disk drive. You can
trans·
reverse the process by trans
ferring Mac..generated
Mac-generated text files
a ProDOS disk just as easily.
to a
The
Appfe
The beauty of the Apple
File Exchange method is that it
involves absolutely no cables.
Tine two machines don't have
The
to be anywhere near each
other.
other.
Moving Apple II files to an
IBM PC-like computer is also
possible, particularly if you
possible,
have a copy of SoftSpoken's

I've reported on
on its
~s prod
prod5609). I've
before; however,
however, the
the
ucts before;

and Sketchpad 128 ($29.95)
and
(S29.95)
and Spectrum 128 {$39.95—
($39.95and
1280) are ex·
designed for the 128D)
ex
cellent graphics packages.
packages.
BASIC programmers might be
interested in Digitalker 128
($29.95), with which you can
can inin
clude digitized speech in your
proBASIC 7.0 or BASIC 8 pro
grams.
grams. BASIC 8, which adds
dozens of n&N
new commands to
7.0, is also available
BASIC 7.0,
from Free Spirit ($39.95).
($39.95).

HorSing
Horsing Around
In what might prove to be an
extremely humanitarian ges·
ges
ture, or perhaps the worst
thing that ever happened to
you,
you, SportTime (Department
#755,
#755, 3187·G
3187-G Airway Avenue,
Costa Mesa.
Mesa, California 92626)
has introduced Horse Racing
($34.95)
128. Before
(S34.95) for the 64/
64/128.
you get visions of using your
joystick to gain jockeyfike
jockeylike concon
trol over a galloping thorough·
thorough
bred,
bred, you should understand
that this is not,
not, in any way.
way, an
arcade game. Horse Racing is
a detailed, sophisticated gam·
gam
bling game.
game, and that's where
the humanitarianism (or
{or lack
thereof) comes in.
What you do here is play
the horses. You have between
5100
,000 at the begin$100 and $1
$1,000
begin
ning of the tournament, and
14
14

C O M
M PUT
P U T E
E II

run out and blow the
the grocery
money
may·
money on real races, but may
this package offers gam·
be this
gam
biers aa chance to
to relieve some
blers
frustration as well.
well. In
In·
of their frustration
terestingly, this SportTime
terestingly,
game will feature add-on mod·
mod
ules in the future,
future, so buying
this product is not a one-shot
one·shot
deal. It's
It's highly recommended,
recommended,
hooked.
but don't get too hooked.
-— Neil Randall

Run
Aun Apple
Apple File Exchange
Exchange and
and

Cross·Works.
Cross- Works.

Once you
've opened the
you've

-.......
...
a..
a..

CC

Nothing lasts forever.
forever, not even
the Apple II.
II. But the work
you've done with your Apple
\von't
won't ever be time misspentmisspent—
even in the event you change
computers-if
computers—if you know how
to transfer files and data
data from
your venerable Apple II to the
MAY
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Cross-Works box,
box, you'll find
Cross·Works

four disks and a hydra-headed
cable with five connectors.
connectors.
Three of these connectors are
for the Apple and two are for
the PC,
PC, leaving you ready for
every possible port. The disks
contain the software you'll run
to make the file transfer and
translation. There are two
disks for each machine, one
51/i31/2-inch
each in 5V
4· and 3V2*inch
formats.
formats.
pro
And that's where the pro.
shines, not only in
gram really shines,
between dif·
dif
transferring files bet¥leen
ferent computers but also in
pro
translating data from one pro.
gram format to another. With
Cross-Works,, you can convert
Cross·Works
AppleWorks word processor,
spreadsheet, and database
spreadsheet.
intact to a PC while retain·
retain
files intact
ing such features as centering,
boldfacing, cell protection, and
variables. The newest version

New
New Jersey?
Jersey?

According to a
a spokes
spokes-

person
person from Cambridge Mar
Mar·
keting,
keting, the company
company respons
respons·

ible
on AppleFest,
ible for putting
putting on
AppleFest.
the spring show has been
moved from Boston,
Boston, Massa
Massa·
Somerset, New
chusetts, to Somerset.
Jersey, about an hour's
hour's drive
from New York City.
City. Scheduled
for May 4-6,
4-6, the sho'N
show will not
re
be an all-educational fair (as re·
month),
ported here last month),
though it will certainly
certainly stress
as
educational applications ""as
much as recent AppleFests."
In other words,
a lot of
words, look for a
teachers.
teachers.
importantly, it will be
More importantly,
show, attempting to
a hybrid shQIN.
combine with the traditional
AppleFest something called
ComputerFest. The latter is
where the non·Apple
non-Apple hardware
and software exhibitors will be
fact,
displaying their wares.
wares. In fact.
IBM has already reserved a
booth.
mammoth 30 X 50 foot booth.
ma
Look for a lot of MS-DOS machines and consumerJeduca·
consumer/educa
tional products.
Cambridge hopes that by
comput
adding other types of comput·
show, it can buck the
ers to the shO'N,
trend of recent AppleFests,
AppleFests.
becom
where exhibitors were becoming an endangered species.
It's a good idea-a
idea—a show
for every home and school
user. Cambridge
computer user.
breath,
must be holding its breath,
however, knowing how angry
hOYJever,
Apple II owners became when
Macintoshes started invading
their turf. What will diehard II

users do when they stumble
across the A prompt at
AppleFest?
Apple
Fest?
-— Gregg Keizer

Unique to CEOPro
CEDPro is the
RecoverCEORles
RecoverCEDFiles utility,
utility, which
searches through memory and
attempts to rescue any files you
you
lose during a crash.
crash. This feafea
ture alone is enough to make
CEDPro my favorite editor.
editor.
ASDG 's Perry Kivolowitz
ASDG's
deserves a big hats off for the
manual. This is one of the best
guides I've ever seen for an
Amiga program.
program.
Whether you edit massive
C programs or just the occaocca
sional AmigaDOS
AmigaOOS script file,
you will find that CygnusEd
CygnusEd
Professional Release 2 makes
the job easier. For more inforinfor
mation, contact ASDG,
ASOG , 925
Stewart Street, Madison,
Madison, WisWis
consin 53713; (608) 273-6585.

GET ON THE FAS-TRACK!
FAS-TRACK!

Call US
us for your FREE 1990 Buyers'
Buyers' Guide-Guido128 pages of software,
hardware cmd
and accessories.

DISCOUNTS UP TO 45% EVERYDAY!

Better
Working
eight-in-one
$38.95
S38.95

Spend Bucks on Flux
Writing a program with a bad
text editor is no fun. You spend
more time worrying about your
typing than your algorithms.
Are you looking for an ediedi
tor that lets you concentrate on
your programming? Then take
a
a look at ASDG's CygnusEd
Professional Release 2

($99.95).
{$99.95). In its first incarnation,
CEDPro was one of the most
pomrful
powerful text editors available
for the Amiga. In its second rere
lease, the best gets even
better.
CEDPro
's most impresCEDPro's
impres
sive feature is speed.
speed. You'll
never find yourself waiting
waiting for
itor to catch up with you.
the ed
editor
Cut and paste operations are
instant. Scrolling is blazingly
fast. Using the new TurboReplace mode, it took only
about three seconds to replace
1050 occurrences of a W'Ord
word in
a 200K file.
You can open multiple
windows on the same file,
file, or
you can edit up to nine different
files
fifes at once. If you load a file
that has the write-protect bit
set,
set. you can scroll through it,
but not modify it. This is a
handy feature if you want to
't accimake sure you don
don't
acci
dentally change something in
the wrong file.
New features in version
version 2
incl
ude unlimited undo/redo,
include
undo/redo,
support for custom fonts, an
enhanced macro capability, a
modifiable color palette,
palette, and
improved requesters. Also,
CEDPro
's support for the
CEDPro's
ARexx interprocess-communiinterprocess-communi
cation language has been sigsig
nificantly enhanced. You can
easily create macros to add
functions such as W'Ord
word countcount
ing to CEDPro. You can also
use ARexx to tie the editor didi
rectly to your favorite compiler
environment.

After a long and arduous day
of debugging programs
programs,, your
first impulse atter
after exiting the
compiler may very well be to
shoot something.
something. What better
way to release that pent-up
frustration than blowing away
hostile aliens?
So get your therapy in Dr.

Set Your Sights on C
Competition is great. Software
companies with similar prodprod
feature wars,"
ucts end up in ""feature
and the winner in the end is the
user. The latest salvo in the C
programming language battle
has been fired with the release
'S Aztec C 5.0a.
of Manx
Manx's
5.0a. Uke
Like
Lattice C 5.04, Aztec C 5.0a
complies with the new ANSI
ANSI C
specification, adding function
prototypes and ANSI library

599.95
S99.95
$104.95
S37.95
$37.95

PFS: First Choice

MiCf050ft
Microsoft Works 20
Z0

Quicken

Desktop Publishing &
& Graphics
Publish It!
It!
$114.95
Publish Itl
It!
Lite
$$35.95
35.95

Plummet
's House of Flux
Plummet's

($34.95), a new arcade game
from Microlllusions.
Microlllusions. Your mismis
sion is to fly your ship around
a number of weird planetscapes, rescuing astronauts
and avoiding nasty alien space
cannons.
There are 28 screens in
the game, all unique. You'll find
the varying gravity levels are
your worst enemy,
enemy, but don't
expect any of the universe's
physical laws to be the same
when you change screens.
This is a game that will
keep you coming back. The
unique features of each of the
28 screens keep the game inin
teresting after hours of play.
play. By
the time you reach the last
screen of Dr. Plummet, you'
you'llll
realize why gravity sucks
sucks..
To enter the House of
Flux, contact Microillusions
Microlllusions at
P.O. Box 3475, Granada Hills,
Hilfs,
California 91394; (818) 3603715.

Utility Software

Productivity Software

The New Print Shop
537.95
S37.95
Banner Mania
523.95
BannerMania
S23.95
O1ildrens'
Childrcns' Writing and Pub Cenler542.95
CcnterS42.95
PC Pain
tbrush IV
560.95
Paintbrush
S60.95

Mars.128
Mars-128 400 OPI
DPI Hand Scanner
New 5 inch, 400
DPI Hand Scan
ner! Includes Halo
DTP Software.

530.95
522.95
S22.95
$38.95
$30.95
S30.95

Harpoon
H.'!"'OO

538.95
$38.95
536.95
S36.95

Hcroes
Heroes Quest
Hunt for Red October
Kings Quest 1,2,3,or4
1,2,3, or 4
Leisure Suit Larry III
m
Loom
Mean Streets
Streets
MI
Ml Tank Platoon
Operation Wolf
Populous
Qix
Scrabble
Scntbblc
SimCity
Sim City
Star
n
Slar Flight II
Tctris
Tclris
Test Drivcn
Drive D
T
rivial Pursuit
Trivial
Wclltris

M1250

MB2450
$82.95
S82.95
Ad Lib Inc.
$124.95
SI 24.95
S154.95
$154.95

Ad Lib Music Card
Ad LibPCMS
Lib PCMS

~

530.95
$30.95
530.95
$30.95
S33.95

$31.95
ea
ca S32.95
$32.95

536.95
$36.95
$38.95
$36.95
S36.95

544.95
$44.95
S22.95
$22.95
$31.95

522.95
S22.95
525
.95
S2S.95
$32.95
$3
1.95
$31.95
$22.95
S22.95
STl.95
$27.95

525.95
$25.95
$18.95

Education
Where In
Time is
Carmen
Sandiego
$$29.95
29.95

KCIII
KCII1
$19.95

$49.95

$65.95
S65.95
$107.95
S 107.95

Entertainment

Kraft Systems

Two models:
1200B Of
2400B.
or2400B.
Includes software.

588.95
S 88.95

AIOTank Killer
Arkanoid
Arkantrid ll:
II: Revenge Or
of DOH
Battlc
Battle of Britain: Their flne5t
finest hour
Battle Chess
Blue Angels
BiueAngcls
David Wolf Secret Agent
F· 19 Stealth Fighler
F-19
Fighter

$179.95

Thunc:ierstick
Thunders tick
Serial Mouse
$$28.95
28.95
$43.95
Cardinal Internal Modems

$7A.95
$24.95
$76.95
S7G.95

Copy II PC
PC Tools Deluxe
Ddnxc
Norton
Norton Utilities Advanced
Spinn
Rite 20
SpinnRiteZO
Fast Back Plus

Where in thc
the World is C. SandiegoS29.95
Sandiego$29.95
Where in the USA is C. Sandiego S29.95
$29.95
Where
in Europe is C. Sandiego S29.95
Wherein
$29.95
Interactive Learning SAT or ACT
ACr $30.95
The Playroom
$26.95
S26.95
Math Blaster oorr Word Attack Plus $30.95
A
$42.95
PC Globe or PC US
USA
Super Solvers Midnight Rescue $30.95
Think Quick
$33.95
Oregon Trail
$26.95
Math Rabbit Of
or Readcr
Reader Rabbit ea
ca 526.95
S26.95
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functions and header files.
This latest release comcom
piles and links much faster
than version 3.6. Programmers
can now create interrupt funcfunc
tions and resident libraries exex
clusively in C and use data
objects of unlimited size.
size. The
new OuikRx
QuikFix feature lets the
compiler call a user-specified
editor, such as CEDPro or
TxED
+ , when it encounters
TxED+,
compilation errors.
errors. Beginning
C programmers will especially
appreciate SDB, the Manx
source-level debugger. LearnLearn
ing to program in C is much
easier when you can step
through a program line by line.
Aztec C 5.0a prices range
from $199 for the Professional
System to $599 for the DevelDevel
oper System with Ubrary
Library
Source. Current users can upup
grade from version 3.6 for $75.
For more information about
this product, contact Manx at
(800)221-0440.

Quick Tip
If you've got kids betYJeen
between 4
and 14,
14, grab a copy of One to
One Malch
Match ($39.95). Tl1is
This
matching program teaches
kids about groups and object
relationships through an enterenter
taining Concentration-like
matching game. Contact ComCom
puter Sight,
Sight, 4522 Santa Rita
Road, EI
El Sobrante,
Sobrante, CA 94803;
(415)222-2638.
(415)222-2638.

Fun with Fractals
If you
're tired of flying around
you're
other people's scenery and
would like to create some of
your own, take a good look at
Scene Generator ($39.95)
from Natural Graphics. This
program creates fractal landland
scapes,
scapes, complete with mounmoun
tains,
tains, clouds,
clouds, oceans,
oceans, and
snow. You can change a numnum
ber of factors, such as mounmoun
tain height and snow level.
Modify the landscape to suit
your whims, save your crecre
ation as an IFF picture, and
add objects in your favorite
paint program. It's fast and
easy to use,
use, and you can crecre
ate truly impressive backback
grounds for art and aniani
mations. (See the Sphere
Wars picture on page 74 of the
January 1990 COMPUTE! for
an example of a Scene GenerGener
ator background.)
This art tool
tootis
is just plain
fun to play with. Contact NatuNatu
ral Graphics,
Graphics, P.O. Box 1963,
1963,
Rocklin, Calilornia
California 956n;
95677; (916)
624-1436.
-— Denny Atkin
16
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All 's not well in the land of Ap
ApAll's
ple. The company's income
dropped 11 percent for the
quarter that ended on DecemDecem
ber 6. Sales ...vere
were strong for
the Macintosh II line but disapdisap
pointing for the Plus and SE
and nearly nonexistent for the
Apple II. There's talk that a lowcost replacement for the Plus
could appear as early as sumsum
mer and a less expensive color
Mac could follow by Christmas.
Even with the commitment to
Iow-cost
low-cost Macs,
Macs, CEO John
Sculley
wiJl
Scutley insists that Apple will
not drop the Apple II.
Meanwhile,
Meanwhile, the company
will eliminate an undisclosed
number of jobs (Apple's work
force grew by one-third last
year).
year). It will also modify its emem
ployee profit-sharing plan to
more closely reflect the compacompa
ny's ""business
business plan.
" Just
plan."
days after these announceannounce
ments,
ments, Allan Z. Loren resigned
as president of Apple USA.
If misery loves company,
company,
Apple should be teeling
feeling pretty
chummy these days. Many
computer-related companies
0000r earnings,
have reported 1
lower
earnings,
including Computerland, 18M,
IBM,
Tandy, and Businesstand.
Businessland.
Looks like we might be in for a
bumpy ride.

Putting on the Ritz
When does a computer game
become a collector's item?
When it's sold in a limitededition walnut case for $495.
Brad Fregger,
Fregger, president of
Publishing International
International,, had
been looking for a way to marmar
ket programs to a smaller audiaudi
ence. He decided to try a
limited-edition product so his
company could produce the
program in lots of 25 and sell
as few or as many as needed.
That was the plan behind the
company's new Macintosh
strategy game,
game, Ishida.
Ishido.
To enhance Ishida's
Ishido's valval
ue,
ue, the company agreed to
publish a limited run of 1000
MAY
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copies, with each copy numnum
bered and signed by the
game's designer, programmer,
and producer. Within just three
weeks, the company sold 10 to
a distributor in Japan, 20 to a
distributor in
in France, 40 to indiindi
viduals and dealers in the U.S.,
and the remaining 930 to ElecElec
tronics East,
East, a distributor in
Basking Ridge,
Ridge, New Jersey.
Because of the game's
success,
success, Accolade has signed
a deal to release a mass-marmass-mar
ket version for Mac, IBM,
IBM, and
Amiga computers. Publishing
International has also licensed
Ishida
Ishido for Nintendo's Game
Boy and the various computer
formats in Japan.
I've played Ishida
Ishido a few
times, and it's a terrific game.
You use the mouse to place
stones on a board with 96
squares. The stones must
match each other either by
color or by design.
design. You can
score points with a r.vo-way
two-way or
three-way match, but the real
challenge is to place your
stone in the middle of four othoth
er stones and make a four-way
match. Believe me,
me, it isn't easy.
Think of Ishida
Ishido as a contemcontem
plative Tetris and you'll underunder
stand its appeal.

Anything You Can Do
What a deal! CE Software is ofof
fering Microlytics' Gofer 2.0
free with the latest version of
DiskTop. I've used DiskTop
since its shareware days and
'NOuldn't
wouldn't want to use my Mac
without it. It's a pmverful
powerful desk
accessory that can do anything
the Finder can do,
do, including
copy, delete,
delete, move, and rere
name files.
files. In addition,
addition, DiskTop
4.0 has many extra features
that make it one of the most
useful Macintosh utilities you
can buy.
For instance,
jf you need to
instance, if
find a file on your hard drive,
you can search by name,
name, type,
type,
creator, date created, date
modified, or size. (With these
last three, you can set a range.)
You could search for all the
MacWrite files that 'Nere
were modimodi
fied or created from 7/4/89 to
3/4/90 and that vary in size
from lOOK
100K to 1000K. II often use
DiskTop
's Find command to
DiskTop's
show"
show which files have changed
over the last month. II also use it
to list the larger files (250K and
larger) when II need to free up
some room on my hard drive.
You can launch applicaapplica
tions and documents from
DiskTop by double-clicking on
an icon,
icon, just as you would from
the Finder. But DiskTop propro
vides an easier way that

doesn't involve digging your
way through folders to find a
file. It lets you install your favorfavor
ite applications and related
documents into a separate
desk accessory. When you
want to change programs,
programs, you
just press the hot key and
double-cfick
double-click on the name of the
application you want to switch
to. What could be simpler?
With Gofer 2.0, you can
search for a word or phrase in
a file, folder, floppy disk, or
hard drive. Because the scroll·
scroll
ing text-display window takes
up most of the screen
screen,, you can
use Gofer to quickly cut and
paste large blocks of text from
one application to another.
another.
You also get Vaccine,
Vaccine, CE
Software's indispensible
indispensibie
freeware INIT program that propro
tects your Mac against viruses.
DiskTop 4.0 is available
lor
for only $99.95 trom
from CE SoftSoft
ware, 1854 Fuller Road
Road., West
Des Moines,
Moines, Iowa 50265; (515)
224-1995.

Catching Some Zs
If you use Red Ryder as your
modem program, you'll
you'li be ticktick
led pink with version 11. It adds
ZMOOEM
ZMODEM (a last
fast protocol for
transferring files), improves the
Host Mode for unattended rere
mote operation
operation,, and extends
the Procedure language to over
200 commands.
commands. You can cuscus
tomize just about everything
everything,, inin
cluding the dialog boxes,
boxes,
windows, icons,
windows,
icons, and menus.
The most visible change is
a new name; this version is
called White Knight. Rather
than pay the higher royalties
for the use of the Red Ryder
trademark, FreeSoft changed
the name. Even with the new
name,
name, it's the same reliable
program that has become one
of the two top Macintosh teletele
communications programs (the
other is Microphone from SoftSoft
ware 'Wntures).
\fentures).
The package includes a
free subscription to GEnie and
access to the restricted FreeSoft Roundtable. II tried White
Knight's ZMODEM with GEnie,
and it's much faster than XMOOEM
DEM and YMOOEM.
YMODEM. It downdown
loaded a 150K file in less than
ten minutes. Not only is ZMOZMO
OEM
DEM faster,
faster, but it lets you
download more than one file at
a time and can resume where
you left off if you're
disconnected.
White Knight 11
.03 is
11.03
available for $139 from FreeSoft,
Soft, 150 Hickory Drive,
Drive, Beaver
Falls, Pennsylvania 15010;
(412)646-2700.
(412)846-2700.
-— David English
8rj
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C'MON, YOU CAN HACK IT. EVEN IF YOUR PROGRAMMING
SKILLS ARE BASIC, WE HAVE THE TOOLS AND THE IDEAS TO GET
YOU CODING LIKE A PRO. IF YOU'RE PUZZLED ABOUT WHERE
TO START, OUR EXPERTS WILL CLUE YOU IN TO THE BEST
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES FOR BEGINNERS. LEARN THE
CODE WORDS. PICK UP SOME TOP TIPS. TAKE A LOOK AT THE
PROGRAMMABLE FUTURE. READ WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY AND
GET WITH A PROGRAM WHEN YOU TURN TO PAGE 18. IT'S
ANYTHING BUT ROUTINE. YOU MIGHT EVEN CATCH A CODE.
MAKING A BATCH DOESN'T ALWAYS MEAN STIRRING UP
TROUBLE IN THE KITCHEN. SO, FOR HACKERS WHO HAVE
CONSIDERED PASCAL WHEN DOS IS ENOUGH,
ENOUGH, OUR HANDS-ON
TOUR OF BATCH FILES OFFERS GREAT POINTERS AND A HANDY
PROGRAM TO BOOT. GET COOKING AND GET YOUR
YOUR HANDS
IN THIS BATCH BY TURNING TO PAGE 32. IN THIS MONTH'S
EXTENSIVE BUYER'S GUIDE, WE POINT YOU TOWARD THE
COMPILERS, EDITORS, INTERPRETERS, AND TOOLS YOU NEED TO
BE A TOP BIT BOSS-GO
BOSS—GO TO PAGE 38. THE BRITISH HAVE A
DIFFERENT SLANT ON PROGRAMMING THAN WE YANKS. SEE
"MY VIEW" ON PAGE 29. OUR
MAY SHAREPAK DISK ININ
CLUDES FOUR GREAT PROPRO
GRAMMING TOOLS THAT
BUILD TSR UTILITIES,
UTILITIES, PROVIDE
ONLINE HELP, CREATE PERSONPERSON
AL ADVENTURE GAMES, POP
UP WITH BASIC HELP, AND LET
YOU SOUND OFF LIKE A PROPRO
FESSIONAL. READ ABOUT
ABOUT IT ON
PAGE 30. "RESOURCES," ON
PAGE 42
42,, GIVES YOU THE
INFORMATION YOU NEED TO
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GET WITH
I
A PROGRAM!•
RHETT ANDERSON, JOHN KEARNEY, AND RICHARD C. LEINECKER

rogramming was once a necessary part of using a personal
Programming
com
puter. Before the widespread availability of commercial
computer.
software, PC owners had to write their own code to solve
particular problems or to tackle specific tasks. These days,

it just isn't practical to spend hours creating code that's

already been written by experts. What's the fun of driving
a new car if you have to reinvent the wheel?
As sound as that argument seems, it ignores the fact that pro
programming can be challenging and entertaining. The satisfaction you
derive from isolating a problem,
problem, designing an answer, and impleimple
menting a solution is real and lasting. To top it off, the end result is
useful. If your inexperience has kept you from inserting your BASIC
disk into drive A, or if words like loop statement and subroutine keep
you away from the programming aisle at your neighborhood library,
you'll enjoy this lively discussion about the state of personal computer

programmmg.
programming.
Learn about the benefits of programming languages geared spespe
cifically to the novice. Pick up some valuable programming tips from
that, plus a look
an expert, and get a handle on programming lingo. All that,
programming, when you GOTO page 20.1>
at the future of programming,
2O.»
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JOTO

HQDOXT

ECHO

Of

s

Mac

Disk

AND EXCITEMENT—EVEN TO BEGINNERS

axist b:doit.svs

del

b:doitsvs.fId >nul

ECHO

Please

Insert Cloud Ride

GET
BET WITH A
A PROGRAM!
code, run the program, and then
watch amazing things happen oonn your
IC code is
monitor. The following BAS
BASIC
a good example:

IT'S BASIC
BASIC was born on a time-sharing
recogmainframe in 1964. Its creators recog
nized the need for a simple yet power
powerful programming language designed
ey
for novices and students. What th
they
built was an easily learned language
sophisticated enough for most
programmers.
programmers.
Then came microcom
puters. In
microcomputers.
1976, BASIC was given a makeover to
accommodate the special
special needs ora
of a
growing legion of ho
me computer us
ushome

ers. Once again, the designers made
every effort to retain the original concon
cepts of simplicity and power. Then
they went further and introduced an
idea tailored for hom
e computer ownhome
own
ers: They made BASIC fun to use.
Since then, soft
ware developers
software
IC in such num
numhave supponed
supported BAS
BASIC
bers that it can now be used as a total

software development 1001
tool,, encomencom
le projects and going
passing large-sca
large-scale
ing infar beyond its start as a learn
learning
in
strument. With its simplicity of dede
sign, ease-of-use, and entertaining
possibilities, it's no wonder that
IC continues to be the language of
BAS
BASIC
choice for novices and expert
ke.
expertss ali
alike.

1,0,0,0
100 SCREEN 1,0.0,0
200 CLS
300 LINE
-(RND*319,RND*199),RND*4
400GOT0300
400 GOTO 300
This simple program illustrates
what BASIC's
BASIC'S creators had in mindmind—
simple co
mmands and powerful recommands
re
sults. The first line sets the screen atat
tributes, telling your computer to set
edium resolution and to enable
up m
medium
color. The second line clears the
prese nt an uncluttered disscreen to present
dis
mputer
play. The third line tells the co
computer
that you want to draw a line with cercer
tain coordinates (screen locations)
and with certain attributes.
attributes. The fourth
line keeps returning to line 300.

LOCATL
LOCATE

lltU~
ll/Ub

co]'"'!
COPY

BASIC interprets and executes these
lines in ascending order until it
reaches the loop statement (line
{line 400).
The program will run until you stop it
and, each time the LI
NE statement
LINE

n:doltsYS.l lp
t>:doitsys.tip

b!dolt.SYS
£>:doit.sys

>nul
>m

ECHO Loading IF exist brdoit.sys
b;doit_sys del b:doitsys
b;doitsys.
setup -pB:
-pB; -dB:
-dB; tnoflp
;nol1p IF not exist brdoitsys.
b;doitsys_

Code Words
If you've developed an interest in programming, you'll do \\Iell
well to learn some of the
hacker's lingo. This glossary will give you access to the language of programming.
assembler.
assembler. Software that assembles code from a text file into machine code In
in an obob

Ease of Use

ject or executable file.

Practically every hom
e or office PC
home
pan of
sold today offers BASIC as a part
its bundled package, complete with its
own interpreter and lin
e edi
tor. You
line
editor.
don't ha
ve to run arou
nd to software
have
around
mpare other language
sto
res and co
stores
compare
packages and compilers. You don't
ha
ve to worry abo
ut BASIC being
have
about
compatible with your computer or
about wheth
er you'
ve got enough
whether
you've
memory or enough disk drives.
BASIC was en
hanced for your IBM
enhanced
PC or compatible. It will run on your
system
- guaranteed. And the version
system—guaranteed.
of BASIC that you get when you buy
your system takes
lakes advantage of your
computer's spec
ial powers.
special
What could be better, or easier?
Just turn on yo
ur computer, load
your
BASIC into your system, punch
pun ch out a
few lines of code-bingo!
code—bingo! You're
C. You're programming
using BASI
BASIC.
with one of the easiest programming
languages ever developed. No need
for hours o
off studying programming
th un
untheory; no need to struggle wi
with
ts.
usual commands and statemen
statements.

compiler. Software that compiles specific-language text files (such
{such as those written for
Pascal,
Pascal, C, and COBOL) into machine code in an object or executable file.
file.
data structure.
structure. A declared structure of a predetermined size that contains data in a
specific order.
order.
editor. Software that's similar to a word processor but without any formatting codes.
codes.
Programmers use text editors to write and save source code to disk that will be
compiled.
ble ffile.
ile. A program file that performs specific operations.
executa
executable
operations. Under MS-DOS, exeexe
cutable files are labeled with EXE and COM extensions.
floating point. Math routines that allow programmers to calculate and use values that
aren't integers. Programmers avoid these routines if possible because they are slow
and add to the size of programs.
interprete
r. Software that interprets source code so that it doesn't have to be compiled
interpreter.
in order to run.
linker.
linker. Software that links compiled or assembled object code to executable programs.
programs.
memory model. A method of dealing with memory segments. Small and large models
are the most common. Smaller models are more compact but make it harder to write
larger programs.
programs. Large-model programs take up more room on disk and in RAM but
easily give programmers access to the full 640K of memory governed by DOS.
DOS.
object code. Executable subroutines and data that are compiled or assembled to be
Hnked
linked to programs.
programs. Program modules that have been compiled are called object modmod
ules and contain object code.
object-o
riented programmi
ng. An approach to programming that treats data strucobject-oriented
programming.
struc
tures and sections of code as objects.
pointer. A variable that holds the address of a specific memory location.
source code. Language text that's compiled into object or executable files
files..

The Fun Facto
Factorr
The ease with which you can program
in BASIC is what makes this
th is language
so much fun to use. Just type in some
20
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structured progra
mming. An approach to programming in which all tasks are encapprogramming.
encap
sulated, wherever possible,
possible, into subroutines.
subroutines.
-— Richard C. Leinecker
1
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MILLIKE

Ages 4-7

Real Human
Speech Software

"ONCE Upon
UPON ATme"
ATIME"
"Once
WAS Never
NEVER Like
LIKE This!
THIs!
Was
Introduci ng the Milliken
Introducing
Storyteller- the interactive
interactive
Storyteller—the
computer storybook featuring
reafhuman
real
human speech!

are available
available now
now for the
the Milliken
Milliken
classics are
Storyteller,
Storyteller, with
with more new
new stories and
concepts to
to be
be released
released soon!
soon! Experience
Experience
the
the Milliken
Milliken Storyteller
Storyteller to see how
how chil
chi!·

dren's sLOri
es have
have en
endren's
stories

Until now,
now, software that
that has used
Until

tered a whole
whole new
tered

"speech " to teacli
teach children
chi ldren how to read
read
"speech"

dimension!

been lacking in one
olle important
import.ant
has been

area- real human speech.
speech. Now.
Now, children
children
area—real
can read
read and interact
interact with
wi th some
some of their

Milliken Storyteller Master Package
Package

fables while
while the story isis being
favorite fables

includes:
Milliken
incl udes: Mi
lliken Storyteller Driver

narrated by
by aa real
rea l person.
perso n. And
And best
best
narrated

Disks,
Disks, Story Disks (Henny
(HeIlIlY Penny,
PellllY, Little
Lilt/e

all , no
no expensive
cxpensi\'c speech
hardware
of all,
speech hardware

Red Riding
The
Ridillg Hood,
Hood, & Til
e Ugly Duckling),
Ducklillg),
and a user's guide.
guide.

is required!*
required!'
is

inSPired~m~~~~~~~~2-. .

Children
Children become
become genuinely
genuinely inspired

to learn to read
read as they travel
travel with !lenny
Henny
Pen1lll to learn whether or not the sky is
Penny
really falling,
falling, as they venture cautiously
inlo
house in Little Red
into Grandmother's
Grandmother's house
Hit/illg
Ruling Hood, or as they search
search for beauty
in The u.q/y
Ugly Duckling.
Each story is beautifully
beautifu lly illustrated
and utilizes synchronized animation of
lips to words.
dren have the option of
words. Chil
Children
responding to questions and suggestions,

such as using the mouse to identify an
object, giving them
them the opporlUnity
opportunity to in·
in
Leraet
lh the "page" on wh
ich they are
teract wi
with
which
readi
ng. Rewar<1s
reading.
Rewards include activities stich
such
as being ab
le to "color in" some of the
able
screen art. Six of your fa"orite
s
favorite children'
children's

Call 1-314-991-4220,
1-314-991-4220, or send in
the
further inforinfor
Ihe coupon below to receive funher

lnation.
mation.

Features & Benefits:
Human Speech
• Real Human
• Animation
• Highly Interactive
• No Extra Hardware
Required·
Required*
• Literature Based

Apple®
rIGS version
Apple® IIGS
(four 3.5"
3.5* disks) ...
(rour
. . . . $44.95
S4'1.95
Tandy"'
Tandy® 1000 TV'
TL" version
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IBM®
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5.25"
COVOX®
5.25* disks; COVOX®
$69.95
speech hardware) .. . ..... .. . . S69.95
Milliken Storyteller Story Collection I
includes: Story Disks (Jack & the
Beanstalk, A
Aladdin
the Magic Lamp,
Beanslalk,
laddin & tile
lAWlP,
Peter Rabbit) and a user's gu
guide.
& Peler
ide. The
Milliken
Mi
lliken Storyteller Master Package must
first be purchased in order to use the
Story Disks.
All
A
II versions .. ,

S24.95
... ..... 524.95

'IBM
uire MllHken
' IBM and oompa(lb)es
compatibles may req
require
Milliken SIOryKloryversion which contains COVOX
COVOX spee<:h
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teller \'ersion
hardware.
■ 'Tandy 1000 TL & SL
SL \'crsions
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IBM
"Thndy
or compatibles previously e(luipped
equipped with COVOX
spee<:h
speech hardware,
hardware.
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GET WITH AAPROGRAM!
IDeATE
LOCATE

1~ ,os
11,05

2CPY
COPY

D:aol~sys.~Jp b:doit.sys
b:COl~.sys
b:doitsys.flp

>nUl
>nul

ECHO Loading
Lo('!dlng IF
IF exist
e).~::..·t. b:doit.sys
b:doit.3l:::; del
de': b:doitsys.
b:doltsyS.

setuD
-DB: -dB:
-db: :noflo
b:doJtsYs.
setUD -dB:
:noflD IF not eXlst
exist b:doitsvs.

Ten Tips of the Trade
Here are several tips that will make your programming tasks easier and make your propro
grams run smoother.
smoother.
1. ItIf you're writing a program that uses drawing commands, plan the graphics before
you begin to write the code by using an art program.
program. If your paint program has 00on
screen coordinates, note the exact location of the graphics to save yourself from the
trial-and-error method.
method.

2. Make sure you know exactly what your finished program will do; keep a list of all its
features.
features, It's
it's easter
easier to implement features that you have pfanned
planned than to incorporate
features you think of later.

3. Don't shortcut error trapping. Nothing is 'NOrse
worse than a program that crashes when a
file is missing or the drive door is open. Take care of all errors, even Ifif they're the user's
fault.
4. Take advantage of moclIlar
modular programming; write your programs with subroutines that
perform tasks. Ideally,
Ideally, the main t:xxty
body of your program should be 30 lines or less.
less.
S.l'fIoid
5. Avoid redundant code.
code. If two routines perform identical or almost identical functions,
functions,
combine them
them.. Set or pass a flag to let your routine know which, if any, items within the
subroutine should be skipped or executed.

6. If you're programming to(
for IBM PCs and compatibles, use DOS and BIOS calls when·
when
ever possible. Don't use custom routines unless you're positive that they'll work on any
system configuration.
configuration.
7. Don't reinvent the wheel. There's a lot of code available in publications and on elecelec
tronic bulletin boards.
're really trying to teach
boards. Unless you enjoy being a martyr or you
you're
yourself something, don't hesitate to use and modify public domain code.
8. variable
Variable names should clearty
clearly indicate the role of the variable. This, along with intelliintelli
gently formatted code, will aid debugging and revising. For compiled languages, use
plenty of comments.
comments. They will be there to refresh your memory long after you've forgot·
forgot
ten the program.
program.

it to be.
be. When you've mastered the
simple graphics and games,
games, you can
stan
start developing larger, more complex
programs.
programs.
Most of the key players in the
programming language market supsup
port BASIC with comprehensive
taining co
mpilers, edipackages con
containing
compilers,
edi
be·
tors, and other tools, many going be
yond the early BASIC concepts and
into highly structured environments.
And the number of third
-party softthird-party
soft
ware developers supporting BASIC is
still growing. These companies offer
vast libraries of programs and subrousubrou
tines that you can add to your own lili
brary and use in your programs.
BASIC continues to attract seriseri
ous suppon
support from user groups and
freeware authors. More programmers
have used BASIC than any other
microcomputer language—that's
language-that's
some testimonial.
If you're interested in learning
how to program, join the legions of
others who have made BASIC their
first programming language. Whether
you intend to eventually develop
complex programs or just want to
have fun and amaze your friends,
you'll be in good company.

-— John Kearney

9. Eloquence is golden.
golden. Clean routines that use a minImum
minimum of instructions are the hallhall
mark of a true programmer. Keep your code simple and readable.
10. By including data within your program, you can keep the number of sUPSXlrt
support files to
a minimum.
minimum. That will make your program more convenient for users and also reduce
the risk of disk errors.
-— Richard C.
C. Lein'ecker
Leinecker

(line 3(0)
300) is executed, differentcolored lines will appear on your
screen in different locations.
Personal computer manufacturmanufactur
ers recognize the advantages of
BASIC, and they have created varivari
ants that highlight their hardware's
special capabilities.
capabilities. After you've
played with sprites, turtles, windows,
and viewpons,
viewports, after you've drawn a
million circles and created dramatic
sound effects, you'll be hooked.
One day you'U
you'll sit back and find
yourself admiring your own handihandi
work. You'll have typed in your code,
embellished it with some special
flourishes, added a menu, interacinterac
tions, and even animation. Before you
know it, you'll be calling someone
over to watch your BASIC code in
action.
There is simply no other pro
programming language that does so much
with so little training or explanation.
explanation.
frustraBASIC eliminates most of the frustra
22
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tions associated with complicated lanlan
guages, including difficult syntax and
stringent design rules.
Endearing Qualities

OK, fine, you say, but what about
after a few weeks or a few months?
Will BASIC grow with m
e? Yes.
me?
BASIC is as sophisticated as you want

1990
1990

MY PAL PASCAL
PASCAL
Pascal is the beginner's language of
choice.
choice. That's not just my opinion,
it's the opinion of educators allover
all over
the world. Open a college catalog and,
odds are, you'll see that Programming
101
lOl classes study Pascal.
Like BASIC, Pascal was designed
as a language for beginners—but
beginners-but that
doesn't mean it's a language for the
simpleminded.
simpleminded. It's a complete and
elegant language that includes comcom
plex data types and program control.
For instance, looping constructs in
include FOR/END, REPEAT/UNTIL,
and WHILE/END. Compare these
constructs with BASICs
BASIC'S FOR/NEXT
and unstructured GOTO statement.
Structured data includes records and
pointers, which are conspicuously abab
sent in BASIC.
Pascal also allows recursion
recursion,, a
powerful construct that lets subrousubrou
tines (called procedures and functions
in Pascal) call themselves. Recursion
is useful for solving cenain
certain repetitive
problems, like the infamous Tower of
Hanoi logic puzzle. t>>

'1\

"Quicken slashed my tax preparation
time and
and cost
cost by
70%..."
time
by 70°,.6
.. :::Bransoomb.Presid.n~lnlrlliC"'P
—K.C. Branscomb, President, imelliCorp

tax time approached,l
approached, I used to get this
55 tax

'A:

knot in my stomach. I'd dread getting all
my receipts and records together for my

accountant. 1
1 had this nagging fear that I couldn't
accountanL
But not any more,
find all my backup material. BUl
more,
thanks to Quicken.
It used to take me several weeks to prepare for
my taxes. Now, with Quicken, I'm done in a few
all the organiorgani
hours. And ssince
ince Quicken does aU

die difTerencc.
difference. And when the audit was over,
all the
it turned out the IRS owed me money!
"Quicken saves me time all year longr
long:'
II used to spend 3 to"
to 4 hours every other SaturSatur
day writing checks and doing the books for my
home and consulting business. Since discovering
Quicken, Ii get the job
job done in
just 30 minutes. AU
in just
All

my frequent transactions are memorized on
Quicken.so
button ... and Quicken
Quicken,so IjUSl
1 just push a button...and
zation and calculations.
calculations, pulling
zanan
pulling together the
the data
writes, C3tegOriz.es,
categorizes, and records my payments and
for my personal
personal Form 1040
1040 and Schedules A, B,
B, C deposits. It even prints checks for me. That
simple. What's more.,
more, my accountant's
and D
0 is Simple.
frees up
up time for golf, skiing.
skiing, and friends_
friends.
bill
70% kss
less because
bill is 70%
because my Quicken records are
'"Quicken
"Quicken automatically
automatically organizes
organizes
so complete.
complete.
SO
pusonal
personal and small business finances~
financesr
"When 1f was audited, Quicken saved mer
me~
Before being
being president
president of IntelliCorp,
IntelliCorp, II ran my
I1 used to worry about being audited
own consulting business.
business. So, I know how Quicken
audited. When it
actually happened, boy was 1I nervous! Not
Not because
because saves time with both personal
personal and business
business
finances. You just enter transactions, and Quicken
I'd done anything wrong, but
but because
because I knew
knew I'd
I'd
finances.
automatically puts them in order and does the
need very detailed records. So, 1I went into the
audit armed with Quicken, both in
math. It captures your data in one place,
place, and
in reports and
on my laptOp,
nough, the IRS agent ques·
creates valuable reports like budgets
budgets and net
laptop. Sure e
enough,
ques
tioned r:vay
every trip I1 took.
worth statements in kss
less than J
3 seconds. For small
every expenseexpense-every
took, every
businesses.
Hows,
hotel room I1 stayed in. Thanks to
businesses, Quicken creates P&L's, Cash flows,
to Quicken, lI
responded to each inquiry quickly and easily,
Balance Sheets, and other reports.
easily. My
accountant said that
"I've aied
dial being so organized made
tried others, but it's Quicken I
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - , recommend
.. T~
recommend..
Quicken IsThe
isThe World's#1
World's #1
II med
tried more expensive
Vuldr.m
"Quu \cn not only sa>G
saves 1M
me filM,
time,
Selling Financial Soflware
Software
bur il
but
il hdpcd
helped 1MQ)m('
me came out aMod
ahead In
in
packages, but lhey
packages,
they took too
an lRSaudit:
Here's
JUSt a partial h.st
IRS audit."
Hcrc'sjust
list of what
whai QUicken
Quicken can do:
do
long to get sstarted
tarted, Then a
'• Transfer data to Turbo Tax·
Tax* and)
and J K
K.. lasstr's
Lasser's
friend recommended
Your /nWll1t
on IBM:
Mac lnTax" on
inunne Tax·
Tax'on
IBM;MadnTax"on
Quicken. It looks and works
I>l3c: and OIhns.
Mac;
others
te checks,
pay bills.and
blll$,and reco
ncile
,• Wri
Write
checks.pay
reconcile
just like a paper check·
check
accounts.
accounts
n's so easy,
book. Quicke
Quicken's
'• M~
n~gc all types
t~'pesof
~ccoun tS ' Bank
lkt n k
Manage
of accounts:
II was up and running in
Accounts.
~d it Ca
rds, Ot
her Asse
ts
Accounts. Cash,
Cash, C
Credit
Cards.
Other
Assets
and liabilit
ies.
minutcs-Ihe
payback
5 minutes—
Liabilities.
thepayback
-• Produce financial reports
repo rts: Cash Flow,
Flow. Profi
Profilt
and Loss, Balance
D.l!:l r:~"
Shee tJob/
Project
i,job/Project
Report,AlR.AlP
Report. A/R.A/P
and more.
-• IBM
ersion
IBM V
Version
exports to ASC
II,
ASCII.
l.ot:us.
Lotus*. Mac to
A'WA'RO
Excel:
K, Texl,
Excel* SYl
SVLK.
Text,
HyperCard:"
HyperCard"

...

:5

.......

was immediate,
immediate.
SPEOACATIONS:
SPECIFICATIONS:

tBM:
AlIISM
CXt
At PSI2
IBM: AH
IBM P
PC
XT. AX
PS/2 .nd
and
roDIpollbl£.
compatible with J20K
32OK !lAM
RAM .nd
and
(X)5
DOS 2.0or
10 oi hlgl'£duc:
higher. Mk: AJI
All with
wilh 'ilK
51 IK

RAM. !oth
Both ¥aSkIns...oot
versions work with all
ill
l1\OflilDnand
prinlCB. m
",", sets
_ ""I')'
monitors and printers.
Feature
vary

&lana
Balance ~I
Sheet n:pon
report ...
not nailabk
available rOf
for
Mac.
Mac UnIlmittd
Unlimited RfE
FREE Ia;bnic:aI
technical ~
aippon.
NQI ""PY.pnxeoed.
Not
copy-protected.

If you write more than
dian 5 checks a month,you'll
mondi, .you'll

friends, even
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GET WITH A
A PROGRAM!
With its modest but complete set
oftoo)s,
probof tools, Pascal tackles common prob
lems with common solutions. Pascal
techusers can pick up programming tech
niques that will translate to other lanlan
guages, such as C, Ada, and Modula-2.
Pascal's block orientation means
that sections of code can be considconsid
ered single statements. In contrast,
BASIC is line-oriented, which makes
it look much different. Pascal's inin
dented code lets you see your code at
a variety of levels, making it easier to
read. Here's an example segment of
code that finds the sum and the prod
product of the first ten integers.
BEGIN

sum:=
sum: = 0;
product:
- 0;
product :=
FOR i:i:= 1
1 TO 10 DO BEGIN

sum;=
sum := sum+i;

product::=
= product*!
product*i
product
END
END;

Because it's so well-defined,
well-defined, the
Pascal language has virtually no ambiambi
guities. This clarity leads to small
compilers that produce robust and
dependable code. The Pascal definidefini
tio
n is small enough so that you can
tion
describe it in logical charts injust
in just a
few pages.
Extended versions of Pascal have
become very popular, with Borland'
Borland'ss
Turbo Pascal perhaps being the most
famous. With this powerful charttopping compiler for the IBM PC,
you can write
wri te full-bl
own appli
cafull-blown
applica
tions like word processors and cuscus
tom databases.

In addition, Turbo Pascal gives
you an integrated system of editor,

compiler, and debugger. And it's so
fast that it gives you the interactivity

of an interpreter and the small code
size and speed ofa
of a compiler.

LOCATE 11,05 COPY b:doitsys.flp
b:dcHtsys_flp btdoit.sys
b:dolt.SYS >riul
/nul
ECHO Loading IF exist b:doit.sys
b:dolt.SYS del
b:doltsyS.
del b:doitsys.

setup
-pB: -dB: :noflp
b:doitsYs.
setuD -t>B:
:noflD IF not exist brdoitsvs.

OOP Is No Mistake
Dbject-oriented
Object-oriented programming (DOP)
(OOP) has become a
a computer buzZ'NOrd
buzzword in the last few
years. Uke
Like many buzZ'NOrds,
buzzwords, it has been overused to the point of losing its meaning.
That loss
toss notwithstanding,
notwithstanding, COP
OOP is an Important
important and necessary concept that has arisen
from the changes in toclay's
today's computers.
To grasp the implications of OOP, you have to discard a lot of old concepts from
BASIC, Pascal, and C. Instead of thinking about a main loop that performs certain funcfunc
tions, think of related sets of code and data as objects.
objects. Objects have code (executable
subroutines) and data. The objects' hierarchy (how
{how the objects are linked and how they
communicate with each other) is similar to the structure of a
a tree. At the bottom is the
root. Up from the root are the trunk and all of the branches. Finally,
Finally, at the end of the
branches are the leaves.
leaves. The objects at the root level delegate instructions to the trunklevel objects,
objects, which in turn send messages to the objects at the branch levels, which
then pass those messages, finally, out to the leaves, where objects are at their most
specific,
specific, performing tasks like writing to the screen and disk access.
access. This general analanal
ogy doesn't apply to aU
all object-oriented languages, but it's a
a fair description of the hierhier
archy in an OOP language.
language.
Good examples of objects and their relations can be seen in any windowing
windO'Ning envienvi
ronment. A window is an object with attributes,
attribute~ that are stored as data. These attributes
can be the X and Y poSitions,
positions, the window's width and height,
height, or any number of varivari
ables within the windQIN.lf
window, a
window. If you use your mouse to expand or shrink the window,
piece of code is executed that resizes the window.
windO'N'. The code then updates the variables
in the data section of the object. This window object mayor
may or may not interact with other
objects. If it overlaps other windows, then those windows get a message and update
themselves according to the new circumstances.
circumstances.
Objects can also have subsets.
subsets. The usual
usual terms are parent and child objects.
objects. If a
a
window has buttons or editable text fields,
fields, these are its children. The children can go on
to have other children. What's more,
more, the child objects can interact with their siblings
within the same family or affect other objects by passing messages through the parent.
To get a
a picture of how this works,
works, Imagine
imagine a
a dialog box with several choices.
choices. If
you pick choice A (Close All Other Windows), the child selector button A passes a
a mesmes
sage to the parent that it has been selected.
wlndO'Ns
selected. The parent then alerts all other windows
that they need to close.
close.
These are just simple examples of COP.
winOOP. But with the interrelated nature of win
dowing environments and window-based applications,
applications, it's a natural evolution in the way
we think about programming.
-— Richard C.
C. Le/necker
Leinecker
Pascal has taken root very Quickquick

ly. Since it's easily understood by virvir
tually all programmers, it's commonl
y
commonly
used to teach algorithms (a sequence
of steps used to solve a problem).
ll be
Once you've
you' ve learned Pascal, you'
you'll

able
able to understand the techniques
techniques
used in programming textbooks.
Like other computer languages,

Some people argue that Pascal is
restricti
ve because it frowns upon
restrictive
such poor programming practices as

aOfOs.
GOTOs. The aOTO
GOTO statement enen
courages code that is often called spaspa

ghelli
now
ghetti because its logical flow

are beginning to appear that extend
the language from a procedural lanlan

resembles intertwined noodles.
noodles. Such
programs are difficult ttoo read, to d
ede
bug, and to learn from.
Instead, Pascal encourages modumodu
lar programming, in which you test
each procedure
procedure and function as
as you
design and code it. This separates the
main program loop from the low-level

guage into one that combines the best

chunks of code that actually perform

features of procedural and object-

the data manipulation. You can take
either
cither a top-down approach (in which
you design the program without worwor

Pascal is ddynamic.
ynamic. It constantly
changes
changes to encompass new ideas and
techniques. Object-oriented versions

oriented languages.
Pascal borrows ideas freely, just
as other languages borrow from PasPas
cal. For example, some versions
versions of

BASIC now offer Pascal features like
TIL, WHILE/
EN D, reREPEAT/ UN
REPEAT/
UNTIL,
WHILE/END,
re

cursion, and records. If you'rc
you're propro

gramming in a modern BASIC, you
may reall
y be programming in a lanreally
lan
guage that's
that' s closer to the original PasPas

cal than to the original BASIC.

rying about the nitty-gritty details unun
til the end) or a bottom-up approach,
where you start with reusable
reusable low-level
code
vacode that can be joined to make
make a va
riety of
s.
of program
programs.
Pascal's
Pascal's most controversial charchar
acteristic, howev
er, is its demand that
however,
you explicitly declare
declare the
the name
name and

ty
pe of each and every variable that
type
Text continues on page
page 28.
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Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Setvk:e
Service Number
Number 164
164

BET WITH A
A PROGRAM!
PROGRAM!
GEl
IF
IF NOT
NOT EXIST
EXIST B:DOIT.OVL
B:DOIT.OVL GOTO
GOTO NODOIT
NODOJ
not ex
exist
b:doitsys.fIp GO'l'
GOT<fc
IF not
IF
1st b:doitsys.flp
~ i

LOCATE
,05 IF
LOCATE 1]
llf05
IF eXlst
exist b:dolt.SYS
b:doit.sys del
del
the
the Configuration
Configuration progr
progr

OPINI<9N en
ading
fading

LOCATE 11/05
11.05
LOCATE

seLup
up -pB:
-pB: -dB:
-dB_:

run
ro ram .
run the
the program.

Programmers' Choice-Intel
Choice—Intel vs. Motorola
TAKE INTEL
I'LL TAKE

MAKE
MAKE MINE
MINE MOTOROLA
MOTOROLA

C.LEINECKER
RICHARD C.
LEI NECKER

RHETT ANDERSON
ANDERSON

The Intel family of microprocessors are the brains
computers—the
behind IBM PC and compatible computers-the
largest segment of the home and office computer
markets. When IBM first began to develop its line
of personal computers, these chips were the best
In
available at a reasonable price. Since then, the Intel family has evolved to a point of sophistication
that's mind-boggling when compared with the first
8088.
Intel processors were engineered specifically
for a productivity-oriented machine. Specialized
manipu
instructions make text handling and data manipuspe
lation fast and compact. Each register has a special forte; using each register for its designated
code. ProPro
purpose makes for fast and efficient code.
grammers can take advantage of some instrucinstruc
tions that are a fraction of the size of comparable
sets of instructions on other microprocessors.
The newer Intel models, such as the 80386
re
and the 80486, no longer have the memory restriction of 640K, and they average a clock speed
of 25 megahertz. These new processors can take
full advantage of IBM's OS/2, a fully multitasking
environment. The Intel family is getting better,
faster, and more powerful. Its dominance in the
effectiveness.
market underscores its effectiveness.
Anderson replies:

Leinecker replies:

IBM
IBM must
must have
have picked
picked the Intel
chip
chip by
by accident. After all,
all, these
chips bear little similarity
similarity to the
mainframes
mainframes and
and minicomputers
that
IBM was used
used to building.
building. Big
Big
that IBM
Blue's
Blue's mistake
mistake was in
in saddling
saddling PC
PC
users
users with
with unreliable,
unreliable, incompatible
incompatible

software. IfIf you crash an MS-DOS
software.
program,
program, you
you can
can most
most likely
likely
blame
blame itit on
on the
the screwball
screwball architec
architecture
8088.
ture of
of the 8088.
It's
It's true
true that
that the
the expensive
expensive

80386
80386 and
and 80486
80486 chips
chips use
use
kludges
kludges to
to get
get around
around the
the arbitrary
arbitrary
640K
640K limit
limit of
of the
the 8088,
8088, but
but the
the
need
need for
for compatibility
compatibility keeps
keeps soft
software
ware from
from taking
taking advantage
advantage of
of it.
it.
OS/2
OS/2 is
is second
second to
to none
none in
in ab
absurdity.
surdity. ItIt requires
requires an
an 80386
80386 and
and
four
four megabytes
megabytes of
of memory.
memory. Why?
Why?
IfIf you
you programmed
programmed the
the 8088
8088 se
series,
ries, you'd
you'd know.
know.
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The
The Motorola
Motorola 68000
68000 series
series is
is the
the most
most powerful
powerful of
of
the popular microprocessors. It's the engine that
runs the graphics-intensive MaCintosh,
Macintosh, Amiga,
and Atari ST computers, as well as high-end syssys
tems like Sun workstations and high-end home
game systems like the Sega Genesis.
The 68000 was modeled after minicomputminicomput
ers, while the Intel processors were modeled after
calculator chips. It's a full 16-bit processor, which
means that data is operated on and moved in twobyte chunks. The 68000 also has some charactercharacter
istics of 32-bit machines (the higher models, like
the 68030 and 68040, are full 32-M
32-bit processors).
processors).
Even the lowest-numbered 6800O-model
68000-model chip
is capable of multitasking and can access several
megabytes of memory with no limitations. It has
eight 32-bit data registers and eight 32-bit address
registers, w~h
with a great number of addressing
modes.
The newest processor in
in the line, the
the 68040
The
is fully compatible with the
the 68000,
68000, and it features a
unit, an optimized inte
intebuilt-in floating-point math unit,
ger math unit, and two 4K high-speed memory
caches.
Best of all,
runs at
at 20
20 million instructions
instructions
caches. Best
all, it runs
MIPS).
per second (the Intel 80486 runs at 15 MIPS).

1990
1990

The latest
latest generation
generation Intel
Intel chips
chips
The
boast all of
of the features that
boast
listed in
in the 68040,
68040, so
you've listed
where's the
the edge?
edge? And the Intel
Intel
where's
chips aren't
aren't restricted to
to word
word
chips
(which means
means that
that
boundaries (which
boundaries
68000 programmers have
have to stick
68000
even memory
memory addresses).
addresses). Since
Since
to even
don't see
see any
any Motorola
Motorola advan
advanII don't
tage, and
and II do
do see
see an
an Intel
Intel instruc
instructage,
tion set
set with
with superior
superior datadatahandling commands,
commands, I'll
I'll pick
pick the
the
handling
Intel family.
family. IfIf the
the phrase
phrase survival
survival
Intel
of the
the fittest
fittest has
has any
any meaning,
meaning,
of
then Intel's
Intel's dominance
dominance makes
makes aa
then
strong argument
argument for
for itit being
being the
the
strong
choice.
programmer's choice.
programmer's
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A PROGRAM!
GET WITH A
you plan to usc.
use. If you think this feafea
yOll
ture is
is unnecessary, remember that
your
even the smallest typo can wreck yo
ur
program.
Pascal's restrictions may cost you
time in
in the
the short
short run,
run. but
but its
its logical
logical
time
to
strength and clarity go a long way totech
ward creating solid programming techniques. In the long run, those techtech
niques wi
will
ll reward you handsomely.
-— Rhett
Rhell II
ndersoll
Anderson

LOGOMORE THAN
A LANGUAGE
Man y of today's professional pro
proMany
grammers cut their teeth on Logo. It
elements ofa
of a full-blown
has all the clements
language and performs wonderfully.
El ementary aand
nd middle school
hElementary'
school teac
teach
ers who've sec
n student
seen
studentss progress
over the yea
rs vouch for th
e way Logo
years
the
students'
cognitive
sharpens st
udents' cogniti
ve processes
for future programming endeavors.
Consider what you can ddoo with
turtle. (The turtle is an icon
Logo's turtle.
used to
LO draw images on the screen.) If
you
yo u type FD 50,
50, that command draws
a line 50 pixels from where it started.
With a few other simple commands,
commands,
pi ck up
you can also tell the turtle to pick
pen, change its pen color,
its pen,
color, and hide
itself from view.
One of the
th e first lessons in any
an y
Logo teacher's manual instructs stustu
dents to type FD 50 RT 90. That comcom
lells the turtle to go 50 units
mand tells
forward and then
de
then turn right 90
90 degrees. The manual then suggests
suggests hav
ha ving
ing students type the same command
again. After issuing that
that command,
command,
half ofa
of a square is on the
the screen. If the
teacher then
then leaves the kids alone for
a few minutes,
minutes, it's
it's not long before
before
th ey've repeated
repeated the command two
they've
more times
tim es to draw a square.
square.
If this
thi s excercise seems trivial,
tri vial,
think
importhink again.
again. Sequencing
Sequencing is an impor
tant
our formal thought
thought pro
protan t part
part of our
cesses.
out what
cesses. It helps
helps us
us figure out
should happen
happen s. Se
Se·
happen before it happens.
quencing
quencing also
a lso plays
plays a major
major role
role in
in
critical
critical thinking,
thinking, a skill
skill highly
highl y prized
prized
among
among today's
today's top
top educators.
educators.
After
After the exercise
exe rcise with
with the square,
square,
students
move on
on to
to stars,
stars, rec
recstudents soon
soon move
tangles,
and pentagons.
pentagons. Looking
Looking
tangles, and
ahead
ahead and
and anticipating
anticipating future events
events
becomes
becomes aa habit.
habit. Kids
Kids begin
begin to
to ask
questions
questio ns and
a nd experiment with
wi th ideas
ideas
28
28
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of their own. It's a short road from
there to abstract thinking.
Logo aalso
lso lends itself well to crecre
ative writing. It's easy to put text on
the screen, and th
e va
ri ety of graphics
the
variety
commands it supports enhances the
text.
For science presentations,
presentations. Logo is
extremely versatile. Students ca
n illuscan
illus
trate the development of an insect, for
ts on one
exa
mpl e. They can list fac
example.
facts
side of th
e screen while displaying the
the
insect in its larval stage on the other
side. With a Logo program, each stage
of the insect's develo
pment can be
development
shown graphically as it's redrawn in
its newly developed form
form.. The factual
on can be updated to reflect
informati
information
those different stages of growth. After
the
n di
Ihe entire life cycle has bee
been
dissplayed, the program is ready to begin
once again.
What would beginning program
programmers learn from this exercise? They
would learn how to coorclinate
coordinate text
with graphics and to integrate abstract
and visua
rmation.
visuall info
information.
You can do these exercises with
any language, but what makes Logo so
usc. Drawing is a
special is its ease of use.
snap; all it takes is a command or two
to move the turtle,
turtle. Putting text on the
screen is also simple, as is in
viting
inviting
user interaction.
interaction.
Because Logo is a structured lan
lanLOCATE

11,O~
11,05

COPY

u ca
n write subroutines that
guage, yo
you
can
you can use over agai
n. There are no
again.
GOTO state
ments in Logo, which is
statements
an advantage because GOTOs often
foil any atLempt
attempt aatt structured
programming.
Structured programming fost
ers
fosters
u must
logi
cal oorganization
rga niza tio n because yo
logical
you
plan each subroutine so it can be used
y times as poss
ible. It forces
as man
many
possible.
you to write fle
xible procedures-no
flexible
procedures—no
need to write six subroutines that do
almost the same thing. Instead, you
can pass oorr set flags so that a single
routine can satisfy the needs of six
stances.
slightl
y differen
slightly
differentt circum
circumstances.
In this day of educational cri
ses,
crises,
it's important that we make the most
of our resources.
resources. Logo has been
around for a good while, but
but it hasn'
hasn'tt
ploited to its fullest. It has aann
been ex
exploited
impo
rtant role to play for beginning
important
programmers, whether part ofa
of a
school curriculum or at home. Its
valuable lessons in criti
cal thinking
critical
and logical structures go a lo
ng way
way
long
ur
toward promoting the skills that oour
kids wi
ll need in th
e nex
will
the
nextt century.
century.

-— Richard C. Leinecker
Leillecker
Rhett Anderson is an associate editor for

COMPUTErs
COMPUTEI's Amiga Resource
Resource.. John KearKear

ney is a
a systems and program analyst and
freelance writer based in Plymouth,
Plymouth, MinneMinne
sota.
sota. Richard C.
C. Leinecker is programming
programming
manager for COMPUTE! Publications.
Publications.

b:doltSys.tlp bidoit.sys
b:dolt.sys
fc>:doitsys.tip

>nUl
>nui

IDading IF exist b:doit.sys del brdoitsys.
b:doitsys,
ECHO Loading
setup

-pB:

-dB: :noflp IF not exist
eXlst bidoitsys.
b:doitsys .
~dB:

Programming Environments
of the Future
turn. Your microwave,
microwave, VCR,
VCR , CD player,
player, and car
Computers are showing up at every turn.
probably all have computers in them. Do these programmable appliances hold the key
to the future
future of programming? Probably not. The programs that run these items are
to
hard-cOOed into ROM (Read Only Memory).
Memory). When you "program" your VCR,
VCR , for exhard-coded
ex
VCR 's computer program to use. The
ample, you're simply entering parameters
parameters for the VCR's
in much the same way that aa DOS command
VCR bases its actions upon your data in
upon the parameters you
you give
give it.
bases its actions upon
appliances fail to
to affect general-purpose computer program
programBut if programmable appliances
ming, metaphors
metaphors like the
the onscreen desktop
desktop which originated in
in the
the Xerox FftRC
PARC labs
labs
ming,
have had
had and
and will continue
continue to
to have
have aa profound
profound effect on programming.
programming. Already
Already some
have
you to coordinate slide shows
shows and
and sound
sound effects
effects by connecting
connecting icons
icons
languages allow you
(pictorial representations
representations of
of data objects or devices) instead
instead of by
by typing text
text
(pictorial
commands.
commands.
tOOay's programming languages will
will last far
far into
into the
the next century. These
These
Some of today's
will expand as
as we
we begin
begin to use computers with
with multiple processors.
processors. Today's
Today's
languages will
sequential languages
languages will
will evolve to
to make the
the most
most out
out of
of parallel
parallel processing.
processing.
sequential
Many applications, notably databases,
databases, word
'NOrd processors,
processors, and spreadsheets,
spreadsheets, al
alMany
include complete
complete programming
programming languages.
languages. And macro programming
programming has
has be
beready include
come an
an art in
in itself.
itself. Further
Further programming
programming breakthroughs
breakthroughs will occur
occur as
as companies
companies
their applications
applications more
more flexible
flexible and,
and, at
at the
the same
same time,
time, easier
easier to
to use.
use.
make their
Artificial intelligence
intelligence (Al)
(AI) promises to
to bring
bring us
us the
the most
most user-friendly
user-friendly programming
programming
Artificial
environments. Al
AI researchers
researchers are
are already
already working
'NOrking to
to make
make software
software that
that understands
understands
environments.
English. Perhaps someday
someday you'll
you'll be able
able to tell the computer what kind of
of task you want
English.
to accomplish,
accomplish, and
and the
the computer
computer will
will program
program itself.
itself.
to
- Rhett
Rhett Anderson
Anderson
—
1990
1990
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AABRIT'S
VII
VIEW
ON
PROGRAMMING
TODAY'S
COMPUTERS

ack in the oold
ld days, people
P'e thought that buying a
co
mputer would suddencomputer
ly make them co
mputer
computer
literate. A\ lot of hobbyists
did learn to
in program in
e even
BASIC, and som
some
took the brave step to

learn assembly language"
language.,
All
-Ml the
ihe good commercial
commercial
programs were written in
machine language, especially th
e
the
games. High-level compiled languages
like C didn't really exist because most
machines were still running from cascas
sette tape. Only a few could afford a
disk drive. No one had even heard of
a hard drive.
Nowadays, people buy computcomput
ers for a reason. They don't just buy
bu y
th
em to learn,
learn, though this sti
ll hap
hapthem
still
pens. They buy them to play games,
do th
eir accounts,
their
accounts, render green
spheres, or publish office reports
repons for
ve minded if
people who wouldn'
wouldn'tt ha
have
they were given handwritten noles.
notes.
We all know that most home

com
puters arc used for gameseven
computers
games—even
ns.
if they wcre
were bought for other reaso
reasons.
Whereas people used to buy one
computer to fit all their needs,
needs, now
parate com
put ers: a
they buy two se
separate
computers:
game machine and a business mama

E

Z

S
AN
SAN

chin
e. Th
e game machine is often
chine.
The
technologically superior, but people
peop le
stinction between
like to make a di
distinction
the fun-loving box that plays games
and the serious box that works in the
hom e or office. Usually the only difhome
dif
th at the ooffice
ffice machine
ference is that
doesn'
doesn'tt have a color monitor.
These days you can use a comcom
proputer without knowing how to pro
gram it.
it, A few years ago,
ago. a program
functional and pow
powmerely had to be functional
erful. Now programs have to be easy to
use. My personal rule is that if!
ve
ifl ha
have
to read the manua
l, the program isn't
manual,
intuitive enough. After all,
all. we're smart
enough to figure out simple things, and
anything we don't understand in a pro
program shouldn'
shouldn'tt be there, right?
The other big breakthrough of the
late 1980's was the mouse. This ddeeir share
vice has had more than its fa
fair
of blame for making programs easier
to use. Th
e Mac system had the right
The
se. It's
idea with a one-button mou
mouse.
very intuitiveyou don't have to deintuitive—you
de
cide which button
bunon to press to work th
e
the
program. The Amiga's two-bullon
two-button
mouse confuses the naive user. Then
there are the PC mice with three but
buttons. Why stop there? We could
mount our keyboards on trackball
trackballss
and-vo
il a!-a IOI-button
mouse. II
and—voila!—a
101-button mouse.
would personally prefer laser eye
tracking so we cou
ld have WYLlWYS
could
WYLIWYS
(Where You Look Is What You SeSe
y
lect). II can just see myself blinking m
my
left eye for selection and the right eye
to pick up a menu.
Th
ical American personal
perso na l
Thee typ
typical
computer programmer writes pro
productivity applications in C. The typitypi
cal European programmer writes
games in assembly language. Of
course, I'I'm
m general
izing a bit,
bit, and
generalizing
there are exceptions to every rul
e.
rule.
proBut why is there a difference in pro
grammer styles on the same co
mcom
nt countri
es? I offer a
puter in differe
different
countries?
view that
's based on ou
that's
ourr countries'
countries"
different computer hi
sto rie s.
histories.
The BBe
BBC computer was signifisignifi
cant for England because ilit was dede
signed to promote computer literacy.
The goal was to agree on a compu
ter
computer
MAY

that most people could afford so the
BBC could offer high-quality computerinstruction TV programs for a large
audience. In addition to introducing a
mputers, the BBC
lot of people to co
computers,
computer had the more interesting efef
fect of teaching people how to pro
proe
gram in machine code. Built into th
the
very powerful BBC BASIC
BAS IC interpreter
was a full 6502 assembler designed to
10
integrate subtly with normal BASIC
programs. This meant that nearly
every
even" school kid was writing assembly
language programs at an early age.
This also explains why there are an
awfu
proawfull lot of English computer pro
grammers under 20 when th
eir Amertheir
Amer
ican counterparts are probably in their
mid- to late-20s.
I think its fair to say that 90 per
percent of the people who buy computers
now do not program them, whereas a
few years ago, it was probably
probabl y closer
to 50 percent. People are now brave
enough to use the technology without
having to understand it,
it, and computcomput
ers are rapidly becoming a useful
usefu l gadgad
ll ular
get on the scale of the VCR oree
or cellular
th computer hardware,
phone. Wi
With
hardware.
RAM prices, and user interfaces imim
provi ng all the time, I would expect
proving
thai,
that, over the next few years, the next
innovation will be speech recognition.
This wou
ld make software even easier
would
to use.
use.
Similarly, the introduction of
f/)lperCard on the Mac and similar
HyperCard
program s on the Amiga make it
programs
eas
ier for laypersons to write trivia
easier
triviall
programs that do what they want.
Th
ese graphical programming lanThese
lan
guages will help close the gap between
programmers and users. II look forfor
ward to the day-not
day—not far away-when
away—when
nontechnica
nontechnicall users can make their
own arcade-quality videogames, co
ncon
pictrol their house appliances,
appliances, draw pic
tures and hang them up on the wall,
and create video presentations. Who
needs to
lo program a computer
anymore?

Jeremp ··lez"
Jeremy
"Jez" San is managing direcdirec
/Or oj
British-based Argonaut
Argollalll Sq/itor
ofBritish-based
Soft
of the Starglider
Sfarglider series,
series. [!]
ware, crealor
creator ofthe
h
1990
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SHAREPA
SHAREPAK
R

CHARD
C
H A R 0

ecause this month's In
Focus theme is programming, we've packed this
month's
moth's SharePak
SharcPak disk
with some exciting programming tools.
Two of this month's
SharePak programs require no previous knowledge of programming—
programmingad
even novices can take advantage of these useful and powerful
powerful
applications.
We've screened hundreds of pro
programs to bring you this fine colleccollec
tion, which we think illustrates some
for you
of the possibilities waiting [or
com
when you enter the world of computer programming.
puter
programming.

Best of all,
all. we've done all the leg-

C.

LLEINECKER
E
N E C K E R

Levy Adventure
Development System
YOI/!illd
You find YOI/rseifill
yourself in a dark room,
where somethillg
something smells/ailllly
smells faintly sour.
Suddenl)l.
Suddenly, a scream shallers
shatters the stil/still
ness and the door closes behind you. If
mystery and adventure get your juices
going and your heart pounds when
pro
you hear a sudden scream, this proyou.
gram is for yo
u.
With the Levy Ad"ellll/re
DevelAdventure Devel

opmelll
opment System, you can create your
own adventure games. All you need is
a word processor or
or text
text editor, some
qu
iet time to develop ideas, and a fe
quiet
ferrtile imagination.
The resu
lt is even better than a
result
book because it's interactive-the
interactive—the
players' actions can change the outout
co
me of the story.
come

work. There's no need for you
you to

GEE
WHIZ
GEEWHIZ
When you program in BASIC, do you

spend too much of your time with
your head in the manual?
manual? If you do,
GEE
WHIZ may be the so
lution to
GEEWHIZ
solution
your problem.
GEE
WHIZ is a memory-residen
GEEWHIZ
memory-residentt
program that can pop up anytime you
ur most freq
uently asked
need it. Yo
Your
frequently
questions can now be answered withwith
out your ha
ving to leaf through a refhaving
ref

erence book.
All the major topics are covered.
The editor commands are readily
available in case you forget how to dede
lete a line or pause program execution.
The comma
nd syntax is listed wit
h all
command
with

the necessary information,
information, induding
including
parameters and optional arguments.
You
'll find ASCII and color-code
You'll

mail-order catalogs for high-quality

charts for instant reference. A listing
of error codes will help eli
minate
eliminate
those frustrating moments when you
can't figure out why something

shareware. It's here on this disk, this
month and every month.

drawing commands.

QHELP and QHCOMPIL

advanced, will find this tool
ice and advanced,

spend hundreds of hours hunting

through the online services and the

doesn't work. You'll also find a list of
BASIC programmers, both novnov

With memory-resident programs
(TSRs), you simply press a few keys
(TSRs),
program. Unfortunate
Unfortunateand up pops aa program.

too good to pass up.
Sounds Good

ly, programming these little
little jewels can
ly,

boops have been the
the staple
Beeps and boops
sounds of BASIC programs for years.
hours,
But with hard work and long hours,

give even the best programmer a
a mi
mi-

graine headache. That is,
is, until
QHELP
QH ELP aand
nd the
the QHCOMPIL
QHCOM PI L com
co mpiler
piler came along.
along.

many professional programmers have
have
many
coax some respectable
learned to coax
the PC.
Pc. Now you
you can
sounds from the

these two programs,
programs, you
With these
can create custom TSRs that provide
online
subject imagin
imaginonline help for any subject
able.
ab le. All you
yo u have to do is
is create an

ASCII file with
with your word processor
processor
editor, compile
compile it with
or text editor,
QHCOMPIL
QHCOMPIL. and then run QHELP.
QHELP.
It loads your compiled
compiled help
help file into
into
It
memory so
so you
you can call
call itit instantly—
instantl ymemory
anytime
anytime you press
press ALT-H.
would want
want to
to use
use this
this pro
proWho would
gram?
gram? Anyone
Anyone who
who needs
needs instant help
help

with
with PCs.
pes, specific
specific software,
software, or
or proce
procedural
dural guidelines. Just
Just compose
compose the
the ap
appropriate text,
text, compile
compile it.
it, and
and put it
propriate
online.
online.
If
lf you
you need to
to free the
the memory
memory

QHELPis
using, just
just type
type
that QHELP
that
is using,

QHELP /U
IU from
from the
the command
command line.
line.
QHELP
30
30
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COMPUT E

I
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bring professional-quality sounds to

SOl/lids
your BASIC programs with Sounds
Good.

an editor
This package includes an

a set
set of routines written
written in assem
assemand a
bly language.
language. First,
First, you create
create the
bly
sounds with the editor. Then when
sounds
After you've
you've written
written aa few
fewadvenAfter
adven
tures, you
you can trade them
them with
with your
yo ur
tures,
or upload
upload them
them to
to the
the online
online
friends or
services. You
You can also
also create
create special
services.
social, church,
church, and
and
scenarios for social,
scenarios
school settings.
settings.
school
Imagine aa classroom teacher
teacher re
reImagine
creating "The
"The Murders
Murders in
in the
the Rue
creating
Morgue" on
on a PC
PC for his
his or
or her
her stu
stuMorgue"
You're limited
limited only
only by
by your
your
dents. You're
own creativity.
creati vity.
own
1990
1990

the sounds are
arc fine-tuned, you
you can
can
the
save them
them to
to disk and add
add them to
to
save
your latest creation.
crealion.
your

The sounds
sounds are interrupt-driven,
interrupt-driven,
The
means that your
yo ur program
program won't
won't
which means
have to
to stop
stop what it's
it's doing
doing while
while the
the
have
sounds are
are playing.
playing.
sounds
If your
your BASIC
BASIC programs
programs beg
beg for
for
If
more than
than beeps
beeps and boops,
boops, give
give
more

SOl/lids Good a try.
try. Your
Your ears
ears will
wi ll be
be
Sounds
glad you
you did.
glad
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SHAREPAK
SHAREPAK

Share in the
SAVE TIME—we
TIME-we carefully
carefully select
select and
and test
test all
all
SAVE
programs for
for you
you
programs
SAVE MONEY—each
MONEY-each disk
disk includes
includes two
two to
to four
four
SAVE
programs for one
one low
low price
price
programs
SAVE KEYSTROKES—our
KEYSTROKES-our free
free DOS
DOS shell
shell lets
lets
SAVE
you bypass
bypass the
the DOS
DOS
you
command line
line
command
COMPUTE!'s SharePak disk
disk contains
contains the
the best
best of
of
COMPUTERS
shareware-handpicked and
and tested
tested by
by our
our staff—to
staff-to com
comshareware—handpicked
In Focus
Focus topic.
topic. You'll
You'll sample
sample entertain
entertainplement this
this month's
month's In
plement
ment, learning,
learning, or
or home
home office
office software
software at
at aa great
great savings.
savings.
ment,
Each SharePak
SharePak disk
disk includes
includes two
two to
to four programs
programs plus
plus
Each
complete documentation
documentation for
for one low price:
price:
complete
$5.95 for
for 51A-inch
5V4-inch disk
$5.95
3'h-inch disk
$6.95 for 3V2-inch

For
For even
even more
more savings,
savings,
Subscribe
and receive
Subscribe to the SharePak and

COMPUTERS
COMPUTEr's SuperShell FREE!
FREEl
For
For aa limited
limrted time,
time, you
you can
can subscribe
subscribe to COMPUTE'.'s
COMPUTErs
SharePak
and save more
more than
than 37% off
off the
the regular
regular cost
cost of
of
SharePak and
the
the disks—plus
disks-plus get
get COMPUTEI's
COMPUTE!'s SuperShell
SuperShell FREE.
FREE. With
With aa
one-year
one-year paid
paid subscription,
subscription, you'll
you 'll get
•• A
3V>- or 5V4-inch disk delivered to
to your home every
every
A new
new 3V2month
month

•• Savings
Savings of over 37% off
off the regular disk prices
•• Advance notices of COMPUTE! special offers

•• COMPUTEI's
SuperShell at
at no
no additional
addrtional cost!
COMPUTE!'s SuperShell

Subscribe for
special rates
Subscribe
for aa year
year at
at the
the special
rates of
of $59.95
$59.95 for
for
51/4-inch disks and $64.95 for 3V>-inch
31/2-inch disks-and
disks—and get
5V4-inch
COMPUTED SuperShell
FREE!
SuperShell FREEl
COMPUTEI'.

QHELP
QHCOMPIL

Levy Adventure
Development System
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point and click if you have a mouse. Change attributes, back
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up disks, customize parameters, execute DOS commands,
and more without ever accessing the DOS command line.
All this plus more is FREE with a paid subscription to
COMPUTEi's SharePak.
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GEEWHIZ

FREE with paid subscription!

With SuperShell, COMPUTEI's new MS-DOS enhancement
program, you can copy, rename, move, delete, edit, print
files, and call up online help with just a few keystrokes. Or
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Sounds
Sounds Good

--------------------------------------------------For Single
Single Disks

YESI
YES! II want to share in the savings. Send
Send me
me the May
May 1990 issue
issue of

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTErs SharePak
SharePak disk.
disk. II pay
pay SS.95
S5.95 for
for each
each S%-inch
5V4-inch disk
disk and
and
$6.95
$6.95 for
for each
each 3V2-inch
3'/2-inch disk
disk plus
plus 52.00
$2.00 shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling per
per disk.
disk.
Please
Please indicate
indicate hOw
how many
many cflsks
disks 01
ol each
each formal
format you'd
you'd like:
like:
_ _ 5~
·1nch 31
_ _ 31h-inch
5lii-inch
at 55.95
$5.95 each
each
3V;-mch at
at 56.95
S6.95 each
each

====

Subtotal

Subtotal
Sales
Sales tax
tax (Residents
(Residents of
ol NC,
NC. NY,
NY. and
and PA
PA please
please add
add appropriate
appropriate sales
sales tax
lax lor
lor

your
your area)
area)
_ _ _ _ Shipping
Shipping and
and handling
handling (52.00
(S2.00 U.S.
US. aod
and Canada,
Canada, $3.00
$3.00 surface
surface mail,
mail, SS.OO
$5.00 air·
air
mail
mail per
per disk)
disk)

_ _ _ _ Total
enclosed
Total enclosed

Name.

~ess

__________________________________________

City
~
--------------------

State/Province
Zip/Postal Code
Code _ _ __
State/Province._ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ ZIP/Postal

_ _ 3VHnch
3Vj-inch at
at 564.95
S64.95 per
per year
year

For
For delivery
delivery outside
outside the
the U.S.
U.S. or
or canada.
Canada, add
add 5tO.00
$10.00 for
for postage
postage and
and handling.
handling.

_

Total Enclosed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Total Enclosed.

_ _ Check
Check or
or money
money order
order

_ _ MasterCard
MasterCard

_ _ V,SA
VISA

Ctedlt card No. _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _. Exp.
Exp. Date
Date._ __
Credit Card No

Signature
Signature _ _ _ __ _ __

Subscriptions
Subscriptions
II want
orel Start
want to
to save
save even
even m
more!
Start my
my one-year
one-year subscription
subscription to
to
COMPUTErs
COMPUTErs SharePak
SharePak right
right away.
away. With my
my paid
paid subscription.
subscription, I'll
I'll
get
get aa FREE
FREE copy
copy of
of COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's SuperSheif
SuperShell plus
plus all
all the
the savings
savings
listed
listed above.
above.
Please
Please indiCate
indicate the
the diSk
disk size
size desired:
desired:
_ _ S\IoI·1nch
5Vi-incn at
at $59.95
$59.95 per
per year
year

NMM ___________________________________________

_

=:::..,..-_________

",.....

(Required)

Daytime Telephone No
~~Th~~.
__- - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Send your
your order
order 10
to COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's SharePak.
SharePak, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 5188.
5188, Greensboro.
Greensboro, NC
NC
Send
27403
27403
An or,*"
oroefs rrusl
must De
De paoa
paid nn U.s.
U.S. tunas
tunas by
By cneck
ctecfi CW'awn
dawn on.
on a u.s.
U S. l1li*
bar* or
» by
Dy rnonII)'
money oroer.
coer. ~
MastefCard or
or VlSA..:VISA ac
AI
cepted lor
lor 0f0II'5
orders ~
over $20.
£20 Ttos
This offer
offer -MIl
will oriy
only De
be MId
liBed .1
at IN
tne ICOYe
aoove ~ess
address ..".,
and is
is not:
not ma!IB
made i'I
in eonp.netIOn
con unction ~
witn
cepU!d
any 011'*
other ITIIQIUIe
magazine or
ot ~
disk ~
subscription 0Iter.
otter. Please
Please (!/ION
anow -4-6
4-6 ~
weeks tor
tor deINery
detavety 01
ol snge
siigle ISS<.eS
issues or
or lor
lor
any
Subscripoon
to
begin
Sorry,
t*jl
telephone
orders
canool
be
accepted
This
otter
expires
July
15,
1990.
5I.Cscr1Pl'Ol"l1O tlIgItI. Scny. tlut teiePIn'Ie orders cannot be 1CCeI)Ied. Thos otIer expft!s JU'f 15. 1990.

COMPUTEI's SuperShell
SuperSheil reqUU"es
requires DOS
DOS 3.0
3.0 or
or Ngher.
higher.
COMPUTE!'s
Disks available
available Ot'iy
only lor
for IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatible
compatible oomputers.
computers. Oller
Oder good
good whie
while ~
suppl-es last
last.
Dtsks

■■■&
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ven if you don't
don't have
have
venifyou
the time
time to
to learn
learn aa com
comthe
plex programming
progrnmming lanlanplex

guage or
or the
the willingness
willingness
I guage

to spend
spend uncounted hours
hours
to
creating aa computer ap
application, there's
there's an easy
easy
plication,
way to study and enjoy
progrnmming. What's
What's
programming.

more, there's nothing to
I more,

buy because
because you
you already
already
| buy

have a copy of DOS.
Batch programming,
programming, though very
Batch
simple when compared with C, Pas
Pas-

or other languages,
languages, is a powerful
cal, or
way to solve particular
particular
and functional way
problems. When you write
computing problems.
a batch file, you create a personal
of software that can't be bought
piece of
anywhere. The compact language of
batch programming
progrnmming encompasses only
batch

commands, but it makes use of
aa few commands,
progrnming concepts. Once
sound programing
you've mastered them,
them, you'll have a
basis on which to build should you
ever decide to tackle a more complex
language.
This introduction to batch pro
programming illustrates a few key com
comcommands and combines those com
a small program you
mands into a
should find useful.
Starting a New Batch
Think of a batch program
progrnm as a list of
commands.
commands. Rather than your having
to type those commands at the DOS
prompt, your computer can execute
the commands, in sequence, as they're
found in your batch file.
For example, when you run your
word processor,
processor, you probably use the
cd command to change to your word
processor's subdirectory, then give the
command to start the word processing
program. Once you've exited from the
program, you must execute the cd

command
command again
again to
to return
return to
to the
the root
root
directory
directory on
on your
your disk.
disk.

You can
can automate
automate this
this same
same se
seYou
of steps
steps with
with aa batch file that
ries of
looks something
something like
like this:
this:
looks
cd \\ words
words
cd
editor
editor
cd\
cd
\
If you
you were to
to name
name this
this program
If
W.BAT,
W.BAT, you could
could simply
simply type
type W^and
Wand
press
press Enter
Enter whenever
whenever you
you wanted
wanted to
to

use your
your word
word processor.
processor. This proce
proceuse
dure saves
saves only a few keystrokes,
keystrokes, but
but
it's worth
worth the
the effort to
to set it up.
up. You'll
it's
keystrokes over a year's
save plenty of keystrokes
time.
time. If
If other
other family members use
system, they'll
they'll appreciate the
your system,

A child who needs to
convenience. A
distractype a report doesn't need the distrac
tion of changing directories and re
re-

commands.
membering commands.
To write a batch
batch file, you need a
word processor or text editor that can
save files in ASCII format. An ASCII

ioi

file is text without extraneous word
processing or printing codes. Most

word processors have an ASCIJ
ASCII
option. Check your manual for
instructions.
instructions.
All names of batch files must end
with the .BAT extension. This sends a
signal to DOS telling it how to handle

the file. The first part of the filename
is up to you,
you, but for convenience,

keep it shon
short and memorable. Some
examples are GO.BAT, HELP.BAT,
and MENU.BAT.
Batch File Parameters
Replaceable parameters bring added
power to batch files. A parameter is a
supplemental command that follows a
program name. Your word processor
probably leiS
lets you to specify the name
of the file you want to edit when you
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PROGRAM: START.
BAT
START.BAT
@ECHOoff
@ECHO Off

start the program. When it's time to
update your resume, for example, you
yOll
might type editor resume.
txt to start
resume.txt
the program and to bring your resume
file to the screen.
Parameter passing is easy to in
incorporate into batch files. In our
W.BAT example, you would change
the middle line:
editor %1
DOS will replace the %
%1I with the first
parameter on the command line that
executed th
e batch file. When you
the
execute the batch file by typing w

resume. txt, for example, the filename
resume.txt
resume.txI
resume.txt is substituted for the %
%1I in
the batch file.
If your word processor (or any
other program) supports multiple

windows, you might be able to use
more parameters. Change your batch
file to read

cis
els

IF(%
t) ~~ ( )GOTO
IF
(%!)==()
GOTO menu

IF %1
disktest GOTO disktest
%1 ==
==
=disktest
IF %1
write GOTO write
%1 =
-=
=write
IF
%1 == =
da GOTO da
IF%1
=daGOTOda
IF %l
%1 ==space
= =space GOTOspace
GOTO space
IF %1 == =word GOTO lNOrd
word
IF %1
maze GOTO maze
%1 =
-maze
IF %1games GOTO games
%1 = ""'
—games
GOTOmenu
GOTO menu
REM commands to run main menu selections follow
foHow
:disktest

chkdsk If
/f
GOTOend
GOTO end

:wrtte
:write
ECHO Put commands to start lNOrd
word processing program here.
here.
ECHO Use the same set of commands that were developed for the example

W.BAT.
W.BAT.
ECHO If you use a
a replaceable parameter, use %2 rather than %1.
%1. The command

ECHO to load the program and call a file becomes START WRITE [filename]
PAUSE
WUSE

start
:da
ECHO Place disk in Drive A

PAUSE
dir a: /p
Ip
GOTOend
GOTO end
REM commands to run game programs fonow
follow
:space
:space
ECHO Put commands to run "Space Crazy" here.

editor %1 %2 %3
When you type w resume.txt job-

info.txt notes.txt after making these
changes, your computer loads your
word processor and the three files in
turn. It'
It'ss not necessary to use all the
available parameters. Ifna
If no parameter
is passed on the command line, the
batch file ignores those references.

At Your Command
A batch program exchanges inforinfor
mation between you and your comcom
puter; options are presented,
instructions are given, and a proce
procedure is carried out. Batch program
programming is nothing more than setting up

this exchange.
You need only learn a handful
of commands-ECHO,
IF, GOTO,
commands—ECHO, IF,
PAUSE, and REM-to
REM—to write effective
batch programs. Your DOS manual
offers additional detail about these
com
mands and describes a few others,
commands
others,
but our discussion here will get you

started.
started.
ECHO displays information on
your monitor's screen. When you inin
voke a batch program, its commands
are echoed onscreen as your computer
executes them. If you want to create a
nonthreatening interface for the users

of your system, you'll find these disdis
plays messy and annoying. To supsup
press the command display, stan
start your
program with the command @echo
off.
off. (The @ is only for users of DOS
3.3 and later versions. The symbol

prevents the echo off
command itself
offcommand

from being displayed. This feature

GOTOend
GOTO end
:word
ECHO Put commands to run "WOrd
"Word Play" here.

GOTOend
GOTO end

:maze
ECHO Put commands to run ""Endless
Endless Tunnel
Tunnel"" here.

GOTOend
GOTO end

REM screen display for Games Menu follows
:games
:games
cis
els

ECHO
.
ECHO .....................................................................................
••»•»»—•»••
ECHO'
ECHO*
ECHO'
Fun and Games
ECHO*
ECHO'
ECHO*
ECHO
.....................................................................................
.
ECHO
••**»«*.**-«..».»...».*.
..„„....«.,...♦.*.
ECHO'
ECHO1
ECHO What would you like to play?
ECHO Type START and the name of the program you wish to run.

ECHO'
ECHO*
ECHOSFl\CE
ECHO SPACE
ECHO WORD
ECHO MAZE
ECHO'
ECHO*
GOTOend
GOTO end

REM screen display for Main Menu follows
:menu
:menu

ECHO
..
ECHO ....................................................................................
»••»»•»•»
.....,.„..„.—
ECHO'
ECHO*
ECHO'
ECHO*
Sam and Ed's Computer System
ECHO
ECHO*'
ECHO
.....................................................................................
.
ECHO
».»»....„...„„„
»..„...
..„,
ECHO'
ECHO*

ECHO What 'NOuld
would you like to do?
ECHO Type START and the name of the program you wish to run.

ECHO'
ECHO DISKTEST
ECHO WRITE
ECHO GAMES
ECHODA
ECHO DA
ECHO'
ECHO*
GOTOend
GOTO end
:end

isn't available in earlier DOS ver34
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Check the disk for logical errors.
Run word processing program.
Display the Games Menu.
Get directory of disk in Drive A.
A
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9 Top
Top
Ready
Ready·
totoRun

Run

Games!
Games!
ONLY
ONLY $9.95!
$9.95!
(plus
(plus shipping
shipping

ft
& handling)
handling)

p
P

c

C

G

A

M

E

s

• Complete,
Complete. ready-to-run programs on disk
disk PLUS
PLUS 16-page
16-page magazine
•
with complete
complete instructions
instructions ior
for each
each game
game
with
• Press
Press a key
key and
and play—all
play- all programs
programs are
are menu-driven
•
•
• For
For all MS-DOS computers
computers and
and any
any color display
d isplay

• 9 of
01 our best
besl arcade,
arcade. strategy,
strategy. and
a nd educational
educational games
•
Chess
Laser Chess
Award -winning, two-player strategy game
game patterned
patterned after chess—with
chess- with
Award-winning,
A must for strategy lovers.
lovers.
some fascinating new twists. A

Wrimage
Wrlmage
Challenging word game for
for 1-6
1-6 players. Four dilficulty
d ifllcully levels make it
anyone—from
1I1I1I1I1II!IlIII!l!ll!II!!I!I~ suitable
suitable ior
for anyonefrom children
children to
to professors.
professors.

--- -

Runt.r
Bounty Hunter

th e crook and collect
collect the bounty!
bountyl This g
a me is
Is so much
Catch the
game
you 'll never know you're learning U.S.
U.S. geography.
fun , you'll
fun,
geography.

,!

Arcade Volleyball

unusua l.
Play against a friend or a computer opponent in this unusual,

i

arcade-style version of
01 America's favorite beach spor
t.
sport.
Power Poker
AddJctive strategy game that adds
Addictive
adds a new dimension to the
traditional game of poker.
lor one player or with friends.
friends.
poker. Fun (or

GAMES
I.... II< I.... 7.... 1.... /.... I.... 1.... 1.... I....
/▲ /▲ /A /A /▲ /▲ /▲ /▲ /A /A

Burger Blaster
Have fun in the futuristic fasl·food
last-food business with this cha
challeng
llenging,
ing, frantically paced arcade·style
arcade-style game.
game.
Block.
Block Out
Color
ful and dellghUul
yone in the
Colorful
delightful strategy game that ever
everyone
family will want to play.
play. Includes expert and beginner levels.
levels.
QJ.kServe
QJkServe
Fling
~ounce those burgersl
A
Fling those fries
fries!I Sling those shakes!
shakes! bounce
burgers! A
frenzied arcade·style
arcade-style game for the stout·hearted
stout-hearted only.

11 "
.11.II

Wormburner
A challenge 10
d·
A game of skill packed with arcade action.
action. A
to the a
ad
vanced arcade gamer.
ers to enjoy.
gamer, yet easy enough for beginn
beginners

ORDER NOW WHILE QUANTITIES
GIUANTITIES LAST!
YES! Send me
YESI

copies 01
of COMPUTEl's
COMPUTEIS Best PC Games.
Games

I've enclosed.
.95' lor
enclosed $11
SI 1.95'
for each copy.
copy.

Name _______________________________
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Address _____________________________
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CUy ____________ Siale
_
State
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_

Total _______

ZIP
_______
ZIP
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Sales tox ' _____
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3Y.1
·!nch disk
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o! New Yorlc.
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and North Carolina add appropriate sales tax lor
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•"Residents
Residents 01
'tale.
slate. All order.;
orders must be
be paid In
in U.S. tunds
iunds by
by aa checlc
check drawn on a
a U.S. bank. MasterCard or
VISA accepted lor
tor order.;
orders over S2O.
S20 Include card number and expiration date.
dale. Allow 4-6
weeks lor
(or delivery. For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada
Canada,. add SI
SI lor
ior surlacf'
suriace mall or 53
S3 lor
airmail.
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sions,
sions. so if you're using one of those,
oomit
mit the @.)
You can also usc
use ECHO to print

instructions or error messages or to
ask the user for additional inforinfor
mation. For every line you want to
print onscreen, you need onc
one echo
statement. Here arc some examples.
ECHO Good Morning, Bob.
ECHO Please place )'our
your archive
disk in Drive A.
ECHO Type START followed by
the name of the program to run.
Each echo sta
temen t is limited to 127
statement
characters, but to ensure readability
yo
u should keep them shon.
you
short. If you
want to write a longer line, use a carcar
riage return before the line reaches the
th e
ur screen and continue
right edge afyo
of your

the line as a new
new echo statment. ReRe
member to precede each line afyour
of your
message with the ECHO command.
REM is shan
short for REMark; it's
ur program.
program.
used to document yo
your
Your compu
ter won't process pro
procomputer
gram lin
es th
at begin with the REM
lines
that
command. Use REM statemen
ts to
statements
describe certain sections of your batch
-placed REM stateprogram. Well
Well-placed
state
ments keep your batch file organized,
organized.
and th
ey' re often crucial should you
they're
want to mOdify
modify a program months
afte
ve written it.
afterr you'
you've
The RMJSE
PAUSE command stops the
essage
procedure and displays the m
message
Strike a key when ready. You could
use this command to create a delay
when your user needs to change disks
or to stop processing when your pro
progra
m is about to begin a lengthy
pogram
lenglhy or po
tentially damaging procedure. That
way you ha
ve an opportunity to break
have
ou
outt of the batch program. For
example:
ECHO OFF
ECHO You have just requested a
full compression
ECH
0 of all the files on your hard
ECHO
disk.
ECHO This wiII
will take several
minutes.
ECHO Press Ctrl-Break to abort
this procedure or
PAUSE

GOTO guides the execution of
your program from one place to anan
other, rather than following the batch
file line by line from the top down.
This permits
perm its you to write programs
that can handl
handlee more than one eveneven
tuality. GOTO is used in conjuncti
on
conjunction
ll see several examwith a label. You'
You'll
exam
ples oflabels
of labels in the program that ac36
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companies thi
thiss feature (see
(sec the box on
page 34). To create a label,
label, type a coco
lon followed by the labe
labell name.
Whenever yo
ur program runs across a
your
GOTO com
mand, it will jump to
command,
whatever label you've specified.
IF gives your program deci
siondecisionmaking power. You ca
n use it with
can
GOTO to perform a specified task
when certain condition
conditionss exist. IF can
be used in three different forms, but
the following example illustrates only
one of them: comparing two strings.
IF string
= =string2 COPY
stringlI =
A:*.*B:
A:*.* B:
This statement compares two strings
and, if they're equal, directs your
compu
terto
n the
computer
to copy all of the files o
on
disk in drive A to the di
sk in dri
ve B.
disk
drive
You can use the IF command to per
perform any number of DOS functions.
functions.
In most cases, at least one o
off the
strings comes from outside the pro
propagra
m in the form ofa
gram
of a replaceable pa
rameter.
rameter. Note the double equal sign;
it's required in batch files.

On the Menu
The program that accompanies this
anicle,
article. START.BAT,
START.BAT. shows how you
can use some of these co
mmands. It
's
commands.
It's
short enough th
at you can type it in
that
and begin experimenting. START
n
.BAT allows computer users, eve
even
those unfamiliar with
wit h your system, to
execute the co
mmands necessary to
commands
run their fa
vorite programs.
program s.
favorite
With thi
thiss program, anyone who
sits down in fro
nt of your computer
front
and doesn't know what to do can type
e program will offer a
START,
START, and th
the
menu ooff ch
oices. All that remains is
choices.
for the user to type START [menu
item]. If th
item].
thee user already knows which
program to run,
run. typing START [menu
choice]
choice] will bypass the menus.
Most of the programs in START
.BAT are fictitious.
fictitious. Running them
wi
ll just print a brief message on your
will
screen. Replace the examples with
yo
ur own programs and insert the
your
necessary commands.
Here's how the program works:
First, ECHO is turned offand
off and the
sc
ree n is cleared wi
th the DOS comscreen
with
com
mand CLS. Then, the third line
chec
ks to see whether a parameter was
checks
passed when the batch file was executexecut
rfaa parameter was passed, the pro
proed. If
gram jumps to the label that matches
parameter. If no parameierwas
parameter was
the parameter.
passed, the program jumps to the
menu section, from which it
il presents
information to help the user make the
next decision.
990
1990

Take a minute to examine line 3,
3.
as this technique is very important to
any batch file that uses parameters.
parameters. The
purpose here is to see
sec if a parameter
was passed and,
and. if not
not., to give the user
enough information for another try.
try.
We achieve this goal by testing
like
for a null,
null, or empty, string. Un
Unlike
mma
ny other languages, batch co
many
com
m
ands don'
ow the use ofa
mands
don'tt all
allow
of a pair o
off
ddouble
ouble Quotation
quotation marks to test for an
empty string. For example, in BASIC
yo
u could write the line IF A$ ",;
you
= " "
to perform thi
thiss test.
To circum
vent thi
limcircumvent
thiss batch file lim
itatio
n, borrow a lesson from algebra:
itation,
Add the same thing to both sides of an
eq
uation. In the case ofline
equation.
of line 3, we can
add parentheses.
parentheses. Now, as your comcom
BAT, if no reputer executes START.
START.BAT,
re
param eter was passed when
placeable parameter
the batch file was run
run,, the %
%1I disapdisap
pears and the line is evaluated as IF
()~ =()
=( ) GOTO menu. If.
If, howe
ver,
()=
however,
you had typed START GAMES,
GAMES, line
3 would be evaluated as IF (GAMES)
=
() GOTO menu. Si
nce (GAMES)
==
=()
Since
and (()) are not equal
equal,, the program
moves on to line 4,
ich also uses
4. wh
which
the value of the replaceable parameter
to jump to the appropriate part
pan of the
program.
program.
There's a GOTO end lin
e after
line
START. BAT. This
most sections of
ofSTART.BAT.
prevents your computer from running
all of the programs listed in your batch
file one after the other. Alternatively,
yo
u co
uld replace the comma
nd
you
could
command
GOTO end with START, which
le and display
would rerun the batch fifile
the menu on the screen.

Enhancements
For simplicit
y, I've used boxes of assimplicity.
as
terisks to frame START.BAT's
START.BATs screen
displays. You can create smart-looksmart-look
ing boxes for your own menus by
usi ng your computer's line characters.
using
Check an ASCII chan
va lu es be
bechart for values
tween 179 and 218 for a look at these
ur word processor prob
probcharacters;
characters: yo
your
y has an ooption
ption that lets yo
u enter
abl
ably
you
them.
If writing the STA
RT. BAT pro
proSTART.BAT
gra
m sparks your interest in batch
gram
fifiles,
les, you ca
n exa
mine th
mples in
can
examine
thee exa
examples
yo
ur DOS manual and the batch files
your
that come with commercial
commercial software.
Many~fthe
proMany of the INSTALl.BAT
INSTALL.BAT pro
ms you've
you' ve run so often push batch
gra
grams
programm ing to th
e limit. You can
programming
the
learn a lot from those examples.
(!]
E
Tony Roberts is editorial operations direcdirec
tor at COMPUTE! Publications. He writes
the
the ·'lntroDOS"
"IntroDOS" column
column for
for COMPUTEf's
COMPUTEfs
PC Magazine.
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On
Tin: Art
And Science Or

The game is fantasy.
fantasy*
The interface is magic.
magic
Alone on a craggy hilltop,
siderable experimentation, you
high above an island shrouded in
may discover the power to see
in the dark. Or weave straw into
perpetual mist, your quest begins.
But tread gingerly, because while
gold. And eventually find the
Loom'"
means to leave the
the world of Loom™
is breath
breathtakingly
island itself.
takingly
A fantastic
beautiful, unspeakunspeak
able danger awaits
odyssey ensues, as
the unsuspecting.
menacing water
waterTrepidation
spouts,
spouts, merciless
soon gives way to
dragons and exotic
Not all
all the
the Guildl'
Guilds welcome
welcome .wangers.
strangers.
bravado
as
you
peek
Not
cities
bravado as you peek
cities draw
draw you
you
inside abandoned
deeper and deeper
tents in the village.
into the fantasy.
Stumbling over a
Armed with the disdis
discarded weaver's
taff's magic power,
distaff, you watch in
you stride fearlessly
wonder as it gradu
graduacross vast, cinecine
ally glows and
A spell lVeal'ers
poweris
f1ot for
/or
matic landscapes.
A
weavers power
is no!
the sheepish.
the
sheep;sh.
Seeking the arcane
resonates with a
sequence of musical notes. Tentaknowledge possessed by the Great
Tenta
Guilds, accumulated and refined
tively at first, you point the staff
and repeat the notes. After consince the dawn of time.
~~~~-~~~=.~~~~.r.::~~~~~~..:..
tnIy •• ~---OI""""CcnoArngo •• -OI~~c:=._al-Ccnoo..t., •• ~_aI

Circle Re.Der
Reader Servke
Service Number 103

Typing is banished from
this kingdom.
Loom is more than a mas
masLoom
terpiece of fantasy storytelling.
With Loom,
Loom, Lucasfilm'"
Lucasfilm™ Games
literally redefines the fantasy
computer game experience. SimSim
ple point n'
n1 click actions move
your character, select objects, and
perform magic. No cumbersome
keystrokes, text parsing, maze
mapping, or inventory managemanage
ment intrude to break the spell.
We even transport you to
the Age of the Great Guilds before
you turn on the computer.
computer. With a
lavishly produced,
produced, 30-minute
drama on Dolby®
Dolby® Stereo audio
cassette that's included with the
game.
's
game. Recorded by Lucasfilm
Lucasfilm's
Academy Award-winning
Sprocket Systems,
Systems, it introduces
the characters and sets the scene
for the impending, epic struggle
against imposing odds.
Then it's full immersion
into Loom's
Loom's 3-Dimensional, scrollscroll
ing panoramic landscape.
landscape. Where
detailed animation, high definidefini
tion graphics, startling special
effects and stirring musical score
combine to create a total environenviron
ment. Captivating you from the
opening scene to the final climax.
And your quest for a truly
magical fantasy adventure is
finally realized.
realized.
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OTHER
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DO YOU
YOUTHINK YOU
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AND CREATE
CREATEBEST-SELLING
AND
SOFTWARE? ARE
AREYOU
SOFTWARE?
INTERESTED IN GETTING
Y
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AGES/
;omp IERS/
COM
lERS!
NTERPRETERS
INTERPRETERS
C-terp 3.0
C-terp3.0

prototyping,
prototyping, structure,
structure, aa stand
stand-

Gimpel
Gimpel Software
Software
384K
384K and
and DOS 2.0
2.0 or higher

ard
ard library
library of more
more than
than 225
225
functions,
functions, and
and aa CED
CEO editor

required
required

S298.00
$298.00

with online
online function
function help. EcoEco-

C-terp 3.0
3.0 is a C
C interpreter and
and

C88
CBB also
also offers
offers selectable
selectable se
semantic error checking for
for

complete development envi
envi-

finding
finding subtle bugs.

ronment. It's compatible with
ronment.lt's
Microsoft C
C Compiler 4/5.X
4/5.x
and Turbo C
C 1.0/1.5/2.0.
1.0/1.5/2.0. This
K &
& R
package features full K
RC
C
a
plus ANSI enhancements, a
multifile
editor,
m
ultifile reconfigurable editor,
debugging.
and interactive debugging.

Dr. Pascal 2.0
Visible Software
512K required
$89.00
Dr. Pascal is an integrated
Dr.

program-development system
with editor, formatter, Pascal

interpreter, and visible program
works
execution. The program YJOrks
as a stand-alone package or
software. For the bebe
with other soft\wre.
ginner, Dr. Pascal offers online
ginner,
compre
command help and comprehensive error checking.
checking. The
hensive
visibility feature lets you view
pro
the inner workings of a proruns, or
or it
it shoNs
shows you
you
gram as itit runs,
why a
a program
program isn't
isn't working
working
why
properly. This package
package isn't
isn't
properly.
applica
appropriate for certain applicaPascal systems
tions, such as Pascal
more than 64K
64K of source
with more
code.
code.

Ec0-C88
Rei. 4.0 C
Eco-C88Rel.4.0C
Compiler
Ecosoft
Ecosoft
256K. DOS
DOS 2.1
2.1 or
or higher,
higher, and
and two
256K,
disk drives
drives required
required
disk
S99.95
$99.95

Ecosoft's Eco-C8B
Eco-C88 features
features
Ecosoft's
ANSI enhancements such
such as
as
ANSI

Lahey Personal
FORTRAN 77 Version
2.0
Lahey Computer Systems
Lahey
256K
256K and MS-DOS 2.0 or higher

or

required
S95.00
$95.00
Lahey Personal
Personal FORTRAN
FORTRAN 77
77
Lahey
includes the complete ANSI
77
ANSI 77
standard. The package also inin
standard.
debug
cludes a source online debugger, over 190 compile-time
ger.
English-language diagnostic
messages, and C-Ianguage
C-language Inin
messages,
terfaces with Microsoft C and
Borland's Turbo C. You can
add more features to Personal
FORTRAN 77, purchase the
FORTRAN
Lahey Personal
Personal FORTRAN
FORTRAN 77
77
Lahey

$49, or
Toolkit separately for $49,
buy both
both Personal
Personal FORTRAN
FORTRAN
buy
77 and
and Toolkil
Toolkit for $199. Lahey
Lahey
provides free technical supsup
provides
port, an electronic bulletin
JX)rt.
board, and newsletters.
newsletters.
board.
Lattice
Development
Lat
tice C Development
DOS &
& OS/2
System of DOS
Lattice
Lattice
512KandDOS2.1
higher, or
512K
and DOS 2.1 or higher,
2.5MB and
and OS/2
OS/21.0
or higher
higher
2.5MB
1.0 or
required: hard
hard disk
disk recommended
recommended
required;
$250.00
$250.00

Lattice C
C suppfles
supplies a total
total propro
Lattice
gramming environment
environment featurfeatur
gramming
ing an
an Intagrated,
integrated, programprogram
ing
mable screen
screen editor;
editor; an
an LASM
LASM
mable
macro assembler;
assembler; a
a CodeCodemacro

macro assembler;
assembler; aa CodeCodemacro
PRobe source-level
source-ievel debugger;
debugger;
PRobe
and Lattice's
Lattice's library
library of
of more
more
and
than 750
750 functions.
functions. Lattice
Lattice C
C
than
comes with
with unlimited
unlimited technical
technical
comes
support including
including Lattice's
Lattice's
support,
telephone hotline
hotline and
and electronelectron
telephone
bulletin board.
board. There
There is
is an
an
icic bulletin
unconditional 3O-day
30-day moneymoneyunconditional
back guarantee.
guarantee.
back

Let's C
C
Let's

Mark Wili
Williams
Mark
ams
384K and
and MS-DOS
MS-DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or higher
higher
384K
required
required
S75.00
$75.00

The Let
Let's
C compiler
compiler from
from
The
's C
Mark Williams
Williams oHers
offers an
an inteinte
Mark
grated edit-compile cyde
cycle that
that
grated
automatically points
points to errors.
errors.
automatically
The compiler
compiler also
also features
features
The
both a
a small
smafl and
and a
a large
large memmem
both
ory model
model and
and an
an integrated
integrated
ory
command line
line interface.
interface. In
In adad
command
Let's C
C includes
includes the
dition, Let's
MicroEMACS full-screen
full-screen editor
editor
MicroEMACS
package
with source code. The package
8087 sensing and
also offers 8087
Williams offers a
support. Mark WiJliams
60-day money-back
money-back guarantee.
guarantee.
60-day

Microsoft QuickBASIC
Version 4.5
Microsoft
384KandDOS2.1
384K
and DOS 2.1 or higher
required
$99.00

Microsoft OuickBASIC
QuickBASIC is
is a
a
Microsoft

Microsoft QulckPascal
QuickPascal
Microsoft
Version 1.0
1.0
Version
Microsoft
Microsoft
512KandDOS2.1
orhigher
higher
512K
and DOS 2.1 or
required
required
$99.00
$99.00

Microsoft QuickPascal
QuickPascal is
is aa
Microsoft

menu-driven
menu-driven compiler
compiler with
with
many features
features for
for the
the beginner
beginner
many
and the
the advanced
advanced programprogram
and
mer. For
For the
the beginner.
beginner, QuickQuick
mer.
Pascal offers
offers Express,
Express, aa
Pascal
computer-based training
training syssys
computer-based
tem featuring
featuring an
an online
online Morial
tutorial
tem
and hands-on
hands-on self-paced
self-paced lesles
and
sons. In
In addition,
addition, Quick
Quick AdviAdvi
sons.
sor supplies
supplies online
online help
help and
and a
a
sor
reference system.
system. With
With OuickQuick
reference
Pascal you
you can
can copy
copy and
and paste
paste
Pascal
prewritten
prewritten code
code from Quick
Quick AdAd
into your
your program.
program. Also,
Also,
visor into
two levels
levels of menus
menus aid
aid the bebe
t'NO
Easy Menus
Menus lets
lets the
ginner. Easy
beginner concentrate
concentrate on masmas
beginner
program's fundafunda
tering the program's
mentals. Full
Full Menus
Menus accesses
accesses
mentals.
range of Quick·
Quick
the complete range
Pascal capabilities for the exex
Pascal
perienced user. Another
feature of QuickPascal is
Smart Editor, which colorcodes keyv..'Ords.
keywords, user comcom
ments, user code, or data.
data,
ments,
allowing the programmer to
easily.
spot errors easily.
Personal Cobol

menu-driven
en
menu-driven programming environment with
with many features

Micro Focus
256K and DOS 1.1
2.0 required
1.1 or 2.0
5149.00
$149.00

for
beginner. QB
is
for the
the beginner.
OB Express
Express is

Personal Cobol is an integrated

an
interactive, on-disk
on-disk tutorial
an interactive,
tutorial
that
Quick
that introduces
introduces you to
to Oulck-

BASIC and guides
guides you step
step by
step
step through
through an
an electronic

card-file
card·file application.
application. QB
OB Advi
Advisor
sor is aa hypertext-based online
online
help
help system
system that
that lets
lets you
you copy
copy
and
and paste
paste program
program examples
examples

into
into your
your own
own code.
code. An
An inte
integrated
grated debugging
debugging feature
feature is
is
also
also included
included with
with the
the package.
package.
Microsoft
Microsoft offers
offers aa 30-day
3O-day
money-back
money-back guarantee.
guarantee.

Microsoft
Microsoft QuickC
Quic k C

Version
Version 2.0
2.0

program-development system

specifically designed
designed for the
IBM PC.
PC. This
This stand-alone
stand-alone
package
package features
features aa full-screen
text editor,
editor. aa syntax checker,
checker.

ronment.
ronment. Like
Uke Microsoft's
Microsoft's other
other
Quick
Quick languages,
languages, QuickC
QuickC of
offers
fers many
many features
features to
to aid
aid the
the
novice
novice programmer.
programmer. ItIt features
features
an
an interactive
interactive on-disk
on-disktutorial,
Morial,
online
online help
helpwith
with cross-refer
cross-referencing,
encing,and
and context-sensitive
context-sensitive
help.
help.With
With QuickC's
QuickC's Advisor,
Advisor,
you
you can
can place
place the
the cursor
cursoron
on

any
any word,
INOrd.menu,
menu. dialog
dialog box,
box, or
or

error
error message,
message,click
clickthe
the
mouse,
mouse, and
and find
find instant
instantrefer
reference
ence information.
information.Microsoft
Microsoftof
of-

Prospero
Prospero Fortran
Fortran

Prospero
Prospero Software
Software
512K
512K and OS/2
OS/2 1.0
1.0 or
or higher.
higher, or
or
DOS
DOS 2.1
2.1 or
or higher
higher required
required
$199.00
$199.00
Prospera
Prospero Fortran
Fortran is
is a
a compiler
compiler

to use
use with either
either MS-DOS
MS-DOS or
OS/2.
OS/2. The package
package conforms
conforms
to the ANSI X3.9-1978 standstand
ard and supports a comprecompre
hensive
hensive set of language
language
extensions. A multiwindaN
muitiwindow propro
grammer's editor and aa sym·
sym
bolic debugger are also
included. Probe,
Probe, Prospera
Prospero For·
For
tran
'S source-level symbolic
tran's
debugger, allows you to step
through a program at the
source-line level.

Prospero Pascal

Prospero Software
512KandDOS2.1orhigher
512K and DOS 2.1 or higher
required
$149.00
Prospera Pascal is a superset
Prospero
In ad
adof ISO Standard Pascal. In
the standard features,
features,
dition to the
dition
this package offers aa number

precision floating-point
floating-point arith
arithprecision

tained
tained index
index files.
files. Also,
Also, Person
Personal
al Cobol
Cobol offers
offers an
an interactive
interactive
source-level
source-level debugging-anddebugging-and-

analysis
analysis function.
function. The
The package
package
contains
54 function-key-driven
function-key-driven
contains 54

ic strings,
strings, singlesingle- and
and doubledoubleic
metic, an
an assembler-level
assembler-level
metic,
interface, and
and separate
separate compi
compiinterface,
lation of
of program
program segments.
segments.
lation
Moreover, Prospero
Prospera Pascal
Pascal
Moreover,
offers aa high
high degree
degree of
of
offers

help
help screens.
screens.

portability.
portability.

PowerBASIC
PowerBASIC 2.0
2.0

Smalltalk/V
Smalttalk/V

WOK
640K required
required
S129.95
$129.95

C
C language
language programming
programming envi
envi-

C
C compiler
compiler featuring
featuring unlimited
unlimited
program
program size;
size; graphics
graphics for
for
CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, VGA,
VGA, and
and HereuHercu
les;
les; autosensing
autosensing of
of 8087/
8087/
80287;
80287; and
and mixed
mixed model
model propro
gramming
gramming (near
(near and
and far
far pointpoint
ers).
ers). In
In addition,
addition, the
the Power
Power C
C
book
book includes
includes aa step-by-step
step-by-step
tutorial
tutorial and
and many
many example
example
programs.
programs.

of extensions
extensions including
including dynam
dynamof

required
required

QuickC
OuickC provides
provides an
an integrated
integrated

Power
Power C
C is
is an
an ANSI-compatible
ANSI-compatible

for
for interactive
interactive screen
screen displays
displays
and
and for
for automatically
automatically main
main-

Spectra
Spectra Publishing
Publishing

$99.00
$99.00

Mix
Mix Software
Software
320K
320K and
and DOS
DOS2.0
2.0 or
orhigher
higher
required
required
$19.95
S19.95

and
and aa source-code
source-code generator
generator

Microsoft
MIcrosoft

512K
512K and
and DOS
DOS 2.1
2.1or
or higher
higher

PowerC
Power C

code.
code. Digitalk
Digitalk offers
offers aa user
user
newsletter
newsletter and
and both
both phone
phone and
and
bulletin
bulletin board
board support.
support. Oigitalk
Digitalk
offers
offers reduced-price
reduced-price product
product upup
grades
grades and
and aa 6O-day
60-day moneymoneyback
back warranty.
warranty.

Smalltalk/V
Smalltalk/V 286
286

Digitalk
Digitalk
1MB,
1 MS, DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or higher,
higher, and
and one
one of
of
the
the following
following graphics
graphics boards
boards rere
quired:
GGA.
EGA.
VGA,
AT
&
T
quired: CGA, EGA, VGA, AT & T
6300,
6300. Toshiba
Toshiba T3100,
T3100, or
or IBM
IBM 3270;
3270;
mouse
mouse recommended
recommended
$199.95
$199.95
Smalftalk/
V 286
Smalltalk/V
286 is
is Digitalk's
Digital's

PC-based
PC-based object-oriented
object-oriented dede
velopment
velopment environment.
environment. The
The
package
package features
features multitasking
multitasking
portable
portable code.
code, more
more than
than 100
100
classes
classes and
and 2000
2000 methods,
methods,
and
and object-onented
object-oriented Prolog.
Prolog.
Smalltalk/V
Smalltalk/V 286
286 also
also includes
includes
all
V source code,
all Smalltalk/
Smalltalk/V
code,
pop-up
pop-up menus,
menus, and
and mouse
mouse
support. Digitalk
Digitalk offers a ~
60day money-back
money-back guarantee
and
and reduced-price
reduced-price product
product upup
grades.
grades. Product
Product support
support inin
cludes
cludes a
a user
user newsletter,
newsletter,
technical
technical phone
phone support,
support, and
and
bulletin
bulletin board
board support.
support.

Tl'ue
True BASIC

True BASIC
512K required for Mac.
Amiga, Atari
Atan
Mac. Amiga,
ST,
ST, and
and Apple;
Apple; 254K
254K and
and graphics
graphics
adapter
required
for
IBM
and
adapter required for IBM
compatibles
compatibles
$99.95
$99.95
True BASIC
is aa structured
structured pro
proTrue
BASIC is
gramming
that offers
offers
gramming language
language that
speed, graphics,
graphics, and
flexibility
speed,
and flexibility
to beginning and advanced
programmers
alike. Its
Its portabil
portabllprogrammers alike.
ity allows
aUQVoJs programs
programs to
to run
run on
on
ity
Macintoshes, IBM
IBM PCs
PCs and
and
Macintoshes,
compatibles, Amigas,
Amlgas. and
and
compatibles,
Ataris. The
The package
package features
features aa
Ataris.
full-screen editor,
editor, mouse
mouse sup
supfull-screen
port, and
and aa visual
visual trace
trace for
for easi
easiport,
er debugging
debugging as
as your program
program
er
runs.
runs.

Turbo Pascal
Pascal 5.5
5.5
Turbo

eon.nd

Borland

640K and
and DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0or
or higher
higher
640K
required
required

$149.95
$149.95

Digitatk
Digitalk

512K, DOS
DOS 2.0
2.001'
higher,and
and one
one
512K.
or higher,

Formerly
Formerly Turbo
Turbo Basic
Basic from
from

of the
the following
following graphics
graphics boards
boards re
raof
qulred:CGA.
CGA, EGA,
EGA.VGA,
VGA,AT
AT && TT
quired:
6300,Toshiba
Toshiba T3100,
T31 00,or
or IBM
IBM 3270;
3270;
6300,

Designed to
to be
be aa high-perform
high-performDesigned
ance native
native code
code compiler,
oompiler. the
the
ance
smart linking
linking and
and intelligent
Intelligent
smart

Borland,
enBorland,this
this development
development en

mouse recommended
recommended
mouse

overlay manager
manager in
in Borland's
Borland's
overlay

vironment
offers enhanced
enhanced
vironment offers
speed,
speed, context-sensitive
context-sensitive help
help
screens,
and integrated
integrated debug
debugscreens, and
ging.
ging. In
In addition,
addition,PowerBASIC
PowerBASIC

$99.95
S99.95

Turbo Pascal
Pascal make
make itit well
well suit
suitTurbo

features
and floating
floatingfeatures fixedfixed- and
point
point decimal
decimal BCD
BCD variables,
variables.

Smalltalk/V is
is an
an object-oriented
object-oriented
Smalltalk/V
programming system
system that
that lets
lets
programming
you solve
solve problems
problems by
by reducing
reducing
you

them to
to easily
easily managed
managed subsubthem
problems.Smailtalk/V
Smafltalk/ Voffers
offers aa
problems.

user-defined
user-defined dynamic
dynamicdata
data
structures,
structures,modular
modularcompila
compilation,
tion, an
an object
object linker,
linker,and
and the
the
built-in
built-in commands
commands ARRAY
ARRAY
SORT,
SORT,ARRAY
ARRAY SCAN,
SCAN,ARRAY
ARRAY
INSERT,
INSERT, and
and ARRAY
ARRAY DELETE.
DELETE.

complete environment
environment with
with
complete
graphics, overlapping
overlapping windows,
windoos,
graphics,
pop-up menus,
menus.and
and mouse
mousesup
suppop-up
port.The
The package
package also
also features
features
port.
morethan
than 100
100classes
classes and
and 2000
2000
more
methods,object-oriented
object-oriented Pro
Promethods,
log, and
and the
the Smalltalk/V
Smafltalk/ Vsource
source
log,

ad to
to building
building large
large programs.
programs.
ed
Pascal has
has adopted
adopted extensions
extenSions
Pascal

from the
the C+
C+ +
+ object-oriented
object-oriented
from
programming language,
language, includ
includprogramming
ing static
static objects,
objects, object
object con
coning
stants, static
static methods,
methods, con
constants,
structers,and
and destructors.
destructors.This
This
structors,
package also
also features
features an
an on
onpackage
linetutorial
Morial and
and aa hypertext
hypertext
line
helpsystem
system with
with copy
copy and
and
help

c.

paste.>
paste.

fers
fers aa30-day
3O-day money-back
money-back
guarantee
guaranteeon
on QuickC.
OuickC.

MA Y
MAY

1990
1990

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE

39
39

PROGRAMMING
PROGRAM
I EVElOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS
T00lS___---'___________

WatcomBASIC
BASIC
Watcom
Interpreter
Interpreter

watcom
Watcom

256Kand
andDOS
DOS2.0
2.0ororhigher
higher
256K
required
required
$250.00
$250.00

WatcomBASIC
BASICoffers
offersaaseam
seamWatcom

cy-

lessprogram-development
program-developmentcy
less

cle.The
The interpreter
interpreterintegrates
integrates
cle.
thefull-screen
full-screen Editor
Editorso
sothat
that
the
programs are
are edited
edited and
andthen
then
programs

directlyexecuted.
executed. Also,
Also,com
comdirectly
prehensive diagnostics
diagnosticsexplain
explain
prehensive

....

BRIEF 3.0
3.0
BRIEF
SolutionSystems
Systems
Solution
256K and
and two
!'NO disk
disk drives
drives required
required
256K

statements where
where the
the errors
errors
statements
occurred. AAsubset
subset of
of ANSI
ANSI
occurred.

BASIC X3.60
X3.60 standard,
standard,Wat
WatBASIC
com BASIC
BASIC also
also includes
includes long
long
com
variable names,
names,control-struc
control-strucvariable

S$IGG.00
199.00

BRIEF isis aa powerful
powerful program
program
BRIEF

ture statements,
statements, Watcom
Watcom GKS
GKS
ture
Graphics, and
and aa library
library of
of ANSI
ANSI
Graphics,
standards.
standards.

WatcomC7.0
Watcom
C7.0
watcom

Watcom

512K and
and DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or higher
higher
512K

compiler. The
The package
package also
also in
in·
compiler.

C-TRIEVE/ Windows
Windows
C-TRIEVE/
ImageSoh
ImageSoft
Mlclosofr Windows
Windows required
required
Microsoft

applications under
under MS Win applications
dows. Features such
such as unlim
unlimdows.
upited indices, automatic up
dating of all indices,
Indices, multiple
access modes,
modes, file and record

compilers
compilers available.
available.

Watcom Express
Express C

Watcom
Watcom
512K
512K and
and DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or higher
higher

required
required

$GG.OO
S99.00

This
This C
C development
development environenviron
ment
ment features
features an
an Integrated
integrated
text
text editor,
editor, an
an ANSI
ANSI C
C compiler,
compiler,
a
a linking
linking loader,
loader, an
an ANSI
ANSI runrun
time
time library,
library, and
and a
a fuU·screen
full-screen
debugger.
debugger. Warcom
Watcom Express
Express
C's
C's seamless
seamless environment
environment lets
lets
you
you edit,
edit, compile,
compile, execute,
execute, and
and
debug
debug without
without leaving
leaving Express
Express
C.
C. Documentation
Documentation includes
includes onon
line
line help,
help, reference
reference cards,
cards, and
and
the
the C
C Library,
Library, C
C Language,
Language, and
and
Graphics
Graphics Library
Library references.
references.

CCOMPUTE!
OMP UT E I

graphics-MENU
graphics-MENU is
is aa utilities
utilities
package
package that
that allows
allows the
the devel
developer
oper of
of graphics
graphics applications
applications
to
to quickly
quickly create
create aa user-friendly
user-friendly
interface
interface and
and spend
spend more
more time
time
focusing
on the
the internals
internals of
of the
the
focusing on

build large data-management
data-management
build

cludes aa copy
copy of
of Watcom
Watcom Ex
Excludes
press C,
C, one
the fastest
fastest C
press
one of
of the
C

40
40

any command.
command. Solution
Solution Sys
Sysany

C-TRIEVE/ Windows helps you
you
C-TRIEVE/

mouse support)
support) and
and loop
loop opti
optimouse
mizations for
for even
even faster
faster code.
code.
mizations
In
addition, Watcom
Warcom C7.0
C7.0 in
inIn addition,

Zortech's
Zortech's developer's
developer's package
package
oHers
offers many
many features
features such
such as
as
C++
C++ Tools,
Tools, the
the standard
standard lili
brary
brary source
source code,
code, and
and propro
gramming
gramming support
support built
built into
into the
the
compiler.
compiler. ItIt includes
includes compati-compati
bility
bilitywith
with MS
MS Windows,
Windows, portaporta
bility
bilityfrom
from Microsoft
MicrosoftC,
C, an
an
MS-DOS
MS-DOS C+
C+++ source-level
source-level
debugger,
debugger, and
and aa free
freeTSR
TSR
library.
library.

BGI
BGI $99.00
SGG.OO
Meta
Meta S149.00
5149.00

$499.00
$499.00

eludes aa runtime
runtime library,
library, the
the
cludes
Watcom video
video debugger
debugger {with
(with
Watcom

graphics-MENU
graphics-MENU
Island
Island Systems
Systems
BGI
BGIversion:
version: Borland's
Borland's Turbo
Turbo CCor
or
Turbo
TUlbo Pascal,
Pascal, IBM
IBM PC
PC with
withgraph
graphics,
ics, and
and hard
hard drive
drive required;
required;
Meta
Meta version:
version:MetaWindow
MetaWindow (from
(from
Metagraphics
Software). IBM
IBM PC
PC
Metagraphics Software),
with
wi th graphics,
graphics, and
and hard
hard drive
drive
required
required

replace. ItIt also
also includes
includes UNDO,
UNDO,
replace.
which reverses
reverses the
the effect
eHect of
of
which

back guarantee.
guarantee.
back

Watcom C7.0
C7.0 isis aa complete
complete de
deWatcom
velopment system
system that
that in
invelopment
cludes aa 100-percent
1OO-percent ANSI
ANSI C
C
cludes

$450.00
$450.00

regular-expression search
search and
and
regular-expression

support and
and aa 30-day
3O-day moneymoneysupport

5395.00
S395.00

Zortech
Zortech
512K
512K and
and hard
hard drive
drive required
required

denting, infinite
infinite windowing,
windowing ,and
and
denting,

tems offers
oHers free
free telephone
telephone
tems

required
required

Zor1ech
++ Version
Zortech C
C++
Version
2.0
2.0 Developer's
Developer's Edition
Edition

editor featuring
featuring automatic
automatic inineditor

locking, and full transaction
support with commit and rollroll
back let you take charge of MS
Windows
Windows.. C-TRIEVE/
C-TRIEVE/ WinWin
dows also helps you conserve
heap space while building apap
plications, design applications
as multiple tasks, and
and maintain
data
data integrity as you reduce
code.
code.

Dan
Dan Bricklin's
Bricklin's Demo
Demo II
II

Sage
Sage Software
Software

512K
512K and
and MS-DOS
MS-DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or higher
higher
required
required

$IGG.00
$199.00

Demo
Demo II
II lets
lets the
the programmer
programmer
build
build interactive
interactive demos
demos to
to test
test
how
how ideas
ideas will
will look,
look, feel,
feel, and
and
respond
respond without
without providing
providing the
the
real
real code.
code. With
With Demo
Demo II,
II, you
you
don
't have
don't
have to
to wait
wait for
for the
the finfin
ished
ished product
product to
to find
find out
out ifif your
your
idea
idea does
does the
the wrong
wrong things
things the
the
wrong
wrong way.
way. Sage
Sage Software
Software ofof
fers
fers aa 3O-day
30-day money-back
money-back
guarantee.
guarantee.

MA
Y
MAY

11990
990

640K,
640K,DOS
DOS3.0
3.0or
orlater,
laler,3MB
3MBotoftree
free

disk
diskspace,
space,hard
h.,ddisk,
disk,and
andgraphics
g,.phics
card
cardrequired
required

$199.95
$1 99.95

With
WithLayout, you
youcreate
createpro
pro-

Layout,

grams
gramsby
bydesigning
designingan
anobjectobjectoriented
orientedflowchart
flowchartand
andthen
then
choosing
choosingthe
the language
languageyou
you

want
wantfor
forthe
thefinished
finished program:
program:

Microsoft
Microsoft C,
C. Lattice
Lattice C,
C. Turbo
Turbo

-I C,C, Turbo
TurboPascal,
Pascal,or
orMicrosoft
Microsoft

I "':=--~~~-=~~

errors and
and mark
markthe
the source
source
errors

Matrix Layout 2.0
Matrix
MatrixSoftware
Software

application.
application. The
The package
package fea
features
tures mouse
mouse handling
handling and
and full
full
keyboard
keyboard support,
support, pull-down
pull-down

QuickBASIC.
QuickBASIC.Layout
Layout also
also fea
features
CASE technology,
technology,hyper
hypertures CASE
text
text databases,
databases,and
and graphical
graphical
user
userinterfaces.
interfaces.AALayout
Layout video
video-

tape
tape isisavailable
available for
forS9.95.
$9.95.

Microsoft
Microsoft Macro
Macro

Assembler
Assembler Version
Version 5.1
5.1
Microsoft
Microsoft
320K,
320K, DOS
DOS 2.1
2.1or
or higher,
higher.and
and two
tv'f'O
disk
disk drives
drives required
required
S150.00
$150.00

Microsoft
Microsoft Macro
Macro Assembler
Assembler
makes
makes your
your programs
programs run
run fast
faster
er by
by linking
linking assembly-lan
assembly-language
guage subroutines
subroutines to
to your
your

BASIC,
BASIC, C,
C, FORTRAN,
FORTRAN, and
and

Pascal
Pascal programs.
programs. The
The package
package

includes
includes an
an online
online tutorial
tutorial and
and
help
help file
file to
to aid
aid newcomers
newcomers in
in

menus
menus and
and pop-up
pop-up message
message

debugging
debugging their
their Macro
Macro Assem
Assem-

boxes,
boxes, disabled entries
entries and di
divider
vider lines,
lines, and shadowed
shadO'NBd
menus
menus to
to create aa 3-D effect. In
In

Programmer's
Programmer's Guide,
Guide, MixedMixed-

addition, the package
package includes

two utility programs:
programs: CurEdit
CurEdit
and Color Customizer. CurEdit
CurEdit
cur
helps you create custom curicons and associate them
sor Icons
with any mouse button or key
combination. Color Customize~
Customizer
combination.
on
lets you specify color via an onscreen palette. MenuDesigner
Metagra
is included with the Metagra·
is available
phics version and Is
$49.
for the BGI version for $49.
utility enables you to crecre
This utility
ate horizontal
horizontal and vertical
ate
menu structures onscreen.
menu

KEDIT 4.0
KEDIT4.0
Mansfield Software
Software
Mansfield
256K requ
required
256K
red
S150.00
$150.00

KEDIT is
is a
a general-purpose
general-purpose
KEDIT
text editor.
editor. The
The package
package fea·
fea
text
tures expanded
expanded memory
memory supsup
tures
port that
that allows
allows editing
editing of
of
port
larger files,
files, selective-lineselective-linelarger
editing capability,
capability, and
and enen
editing
hanced programmability.
programmability.
hanced
KEDIT supports
supports many
many of
of the
the
KEDIT
commands and
and features
features found
found
commands
XEDIT, IBM's
IBM's mainframe
mainframe text
text
inin XEDIT,
editor for
for the
the VM/CMS
VM/CMS system.
system.
editor

bler
bler programs.
programs. The
The package
package
also
also includes
includes four
four manuals:
manuals:

Language
language Programming
Programming
Guide, Macro
Ref
Guide,
Macro Assembler
Assembler Reference, and
and Microsoft
Microsoft Codeerence,
CodeView and
and Utilities
Utilities Manual.
Manual.
VlfNJ

Object Professional 1.0
TurboPower Software
Software
TurboPower
Turbo Pascal
Pascal 5.5
5.5 required
required
TUlbo

S150.00
$150.00

Object Professional
Professional is
is a
a library
library
Object
of over
over 30
30 object
object types
types containcontain
of
ing more
more than
than 1000
1000 methods
methods to
to
ing
help you
you create
create object~riented
object-oriented
help
programming. The
The package
package
programming.
features multiple
multiple overlapping
overlapping
features
and resizable
resizable windows.
windows. Object
Object
and
also helps
helps you
you build
build your
your propro
also
grams from
from object
object types
types such
such
grams
stacks, linked
linked lists,
lists, and
and virvir
as stacks,
as
tual arrays.
arrays. TurboPower
TurboPower oHers
offers
tual
free technical
technical support.
support.
free

PCYACC Version
Version 2.0
2.0
PCYACC
Abraxas Software
Software
Abraxas
640K required
required
640K

S249.00
$249.00

PCYACC is
is aa complete
complete lanlan
PC't4CC
guage-development environenviron
guage-development
ment that
that generates
generates ANSI
ANSI C
C
ment
source code
code from
from input
input lanLan
source
guage Description
Description Grammars
Grammars
guage
for building
building assemblers,
assemblers, comcom
for
pilers, interpreters,
interpreters, browsers,
browsers,
pilers,
and much
much more.
more. The
The package
package
and
features example
example application
application
features
sources to
to be
be used
used as
as skeleskele
sources
tons for
for new
new programs.
programs. AbraxAbrax
tons
asSoftware
SoftwareoHers
offersaa3O-day
30-day
as
money-backguarantee.
guarantee.
money-back

PUBLISHERS'
PUBLISHERS1 NAMES
NAMES AND
AND ADDRESSES
ADDRESSES
Abraxas Software
Software
Abraxas
7033 SW
SW Macadam
Macadam "'e.
An.
7033
Portland, OR
OR 97219.
97219.
Portland,

True Basic
Basic
True
12
12 Commerce
Commerce Ale.
Ave.
West lebanon,
Lebanon. NH
NH 03784
03784
West

Borland
Borland
1800 Green
Green Hill
Hill Rd.
Rd.
1800
Scotts valley,
Valley, CA
CA 95066-0001
95065-0001
Scotts

TurboPower Software
Software
TurboPower
Box 66747
66747
PP.O.
.O. Box
Scotts valley,
Valley, CA
CA 95066-0747
95066-0747
Scotts

Digitalk
Digltolk
9841 Airport
Airport Blvd.
Blvd.
9841
Angeles, CA
CA 90045
90045
os Angeles,
lLos

Visible
Visible Software
Software
P.O.
Box n88
7788
P
.O. Box
Princeton, NJ
NJ 06543
08543
Princeton,

Watcom
Watcom
415
415 Phillip
Phillip 51.
St.

waterloo.
Waterloo. Onl.
Ont.

Canada
Canada N2l
N2L 3X2
3X2
Zortech
Zortech
1165
1165 Massachuset1s
Massachusetts Ala.
A/e.
Arlington,
Arlington, MA
MA 02174
02174

8B

Econosoft
Econosoft
6413 N.
N, College
College "'e.
five.
6413
Indianapolis, IN
IN 46220
46220
Indianapolis,

ImageSoft
ImageSOft

Haven Ala.
Ave.
22 Haven

Washington, NY
NY 11050
11050
Port washington,
Port

island Systems
Systems
Island
Mountain Rd.
Rd.
77 Mount~n
Burlington. MA
MA 01
01803
Burlington,
B03
Lahey Computer
Computer Systems
Lahey
P.O.
Box 6091
6091
P
.O. Box
Village, NV 69450
89450
Incline ,"lIage,

Lattice
Lattice
S. Highland Ala.
A*.
2500 S.
IL 60148
lLombard.
ombard, Il60148

Mansfield Software Group
P.O.
P
.O. Box 532
Storrs, GT
CT 06268
06268
Storrs,
Mark Williams
Williams
601 N.
N. Skokie
Skokie Hwy.
Hwy.
601
Lake
Bluff, ll
IL 60044
60044
l ake Bluff,
Micro
Micro Focus
Focus
2465
2465 E.
E. Bayshore
Bayshare Rd.
Rd.

Suile
Su, e400
400

Palo
Palo Alto.
Alto, CA
CA 94303
94303
Microsoft
Microsoft

16011
1601 1 NE
NE36th
36th Way
Way
Box
Box 97017
97017

Redmond,
1M 98073-9717
96073-9717
Redmond, V*
Mix
Mix Software
Software

1132
1132 Commerce
Commerce Dr.
Dr.
Richardson,
TX 75081
75081
Richardson, TX
Prospero
Prospero Software
Software

100
100 Commercial
Commerdal St.
51.
Suite
Su'e306
306

Portland,
Portland , ME
ME04101
04101

Sage
Sage Software
Software
1700
1700 NW
NW167th
167th PI.
PI.

Beaverton,
Beaverton, OR
DR97006
97006
Solution
SOlution Systems
Systems

If you're ready to soar to new heights,
Suncom brings you the Analog Xtra" joy
stick with a built-in throttle control that'l
make you feel like you're in the cockpit of a

F-16 fighter.
Or try the Analog Edge" with two-way,
switchable buttons...or the Analog Plus"
that
that features
featUres variable-speed, auto-fire for
increased
Increased accuracy
accuracy and
and greater
control.
centrol.
All
joyAll three
three Suncom
Suncem Analog
Analog joy

sticks
sticks are
are made
made with
with an
an exex-

elusive,
elusive, patented
patented process
process

^
~#';i
«^
;-~
,. /

known
as Injected
Re -·
knc1Nnas
/njeetedRe

-

sistor
si s to r Technology"
Techno'ogy~

~

IBMonly.

./ :../

This
Th is feature
feature allows
allows

you to
to fly
f ly missions
m issions
you
long
after other
other joy
joylong after

541
541 Main
M~ n St.
St.
Suite
Su,e 410
410
South
SouthWeymouth,
Weymouth,MA
MA02190
021 90

st icks have
have waved
wave d
sticks
their white
white flag.
f lag.
their

Spectra
Spectra Publishing
Publishing

Suncom,
Suncom, and
and take
take control
control of
of the
the

Sunnyvale,
Sunnyvale, CA
CA 94086
94066

ware
ware games.
games.

1030-DE.
l 0J0.D E.DuaneA/e.
Duane Ala.

AnalogXtra
for

Fly
Fly the
the new
new lineup
lineup
of
joysticks from
ofAnalog
Analogjoysticks
from

mostchallenging
challenging IBM*
IBM- or
orApple"
Apple- soft
softmost
Pl ease,just
justremember
rememberto
to strap
strapyourself
yourself in.
in.
Please,

"

~

Suncom
Suncom

TECHNOLOGIES 6400
6400W.
W,Gross
Gross Point
PoIntRd.,
Rd., Niles,
Ntles.ll60648
708/6474040
TECHNOLOGIES
IL 60648 708/647-4040

Originalart
artof
atFALCON
FALCONAT,
AT,The
TheF-16
f.16Fighter
FighterSimulation
Simulationsupplied
suppliedby
bySpectrum
Spectrum Halobyte
Halobyte.
Original
Circle
Circle Reader
Re.derService
Service Number
Number 143
143

M AY
MAY
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1990
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RESOURCES
PROGRAM
PROGRAM YOUR
YOUR WAY
WAY TO
TO THE
THE TOP
TOP

Online Help
Help

BOOKS
BOOKS

\Vith online
online services,
services, you
you can
can chat
chat
With

with programming
programming professionals
professionals
with
and with
with programmers
programmers who
who are
are just
just
and
starting out.
out. Most
Most of
of the
the companies
companies
starting
with major
major language
language products
products have
have
with
suppon areas
areas where
where you
you can
can ask
ask
support
questions about
about specific
specific products.
products.
questions

■• The
The IBM
IBM Programmer's
Programmer's Challenge:
Challenge: 50
50 Challenging
Challenging Problems
Problems to
10 Test
Test
Your
Your Programming
Programming Skills
Skills with
with Solutions
Solutions in
in BASIC,
BASIC, Pascal,
Pascal, and
and C,
C, by
by Ste
Stephen
phen Chen;
Chen; TAB
TAB Books,
Books, Blue
Blue Ridge
Ridge Summit,
Summit, PA
PA 17294-0850;
17294-0850; (717)
(717) 7947942191 ; $14.60
$14.60
2191;

MD 20850
20850
Rockville MD
Rockville
(800) 638-9636 (voice)
(800) 638-8369
638-8369 (modem)
(modem)
(800)

If you
you have
have aa GEnie
GEnie account,
account,
If
you can check out the popular
programming areas
areas listed
listed below.
below. To
programming
get to these areas, either type the
keyword and press the Enter key
or type m followed by the page
number and the Enter key.
key.

• Language main menu,
menu, keyword
LANGUAGE or page 516
• Object Oriented Programming,
keyword OOP or page 165
• Microsoft languages (QuickBASIC,
{QuickBASIC,
Microsoft C,
Microsoft
C, MASM, and others),
keyword MICROSOFT or page
505
• Forth, keyword FORTH or page

710
710

• Borland languages (Turbo
(Turbo C,
Turbo Pascal, Turbo BASIC, and
others), keyword BORLAND or
page
page 765
765

•■ QuickBASIC Programmer's Toolkit, by
by Tom Rugg and Phil Feldman;
Feldman;
QUE, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 90,
90, Carmel,
Carmel, IN
IN 46032;
46032; (800)
(800) 428-5331
428-5331;; $39.95
$39.95
QUE,
David D.
D. Mcleod;
McLeod;
•■ Turbo Pascal Building Blocks, Second Edition, by
by David
COMPUTED Bookshelf,
Bookshelf, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 5188,
5188, Greensboro,
Greensboro, NC
27403; $19.95
$19.95
COMPUTE!'s
NC 27403;
(plus $2.00 shipping)
Tom Rugg
Rugg and
and Phil
Phil Feldman;
Feldman;
•■ Turbo Pascal Programmers
Programmer's Toolkit, by
by Tom
IN 46032; (800) 428-5331
428-5331;; $39.95
QUE, P.O. Box 90, Carmel, IN

Guide—Second
•■ The Waite Group's MS-DOS Developer's GuideSecond Edition, by
John Angermeyer, Kevin
Kevin Jaeger,
Jaeger, Raj Kumar
Kumar Bapna,
Bapna, Nabajyoti Barkakati,
John
Mi
Rajogopalan Dhesikan, Walter Dixon, Andrew Dumke, Jon Fleig, and Mi& Co., 4300 W. 62nd St., Indianapolis,
chael Goldman; Howard W. Sams &
fN
IN 46268; $24.95

Magazines
Magazines bring
bring you
you current
current news,
news,
tips,
tips, events,
events, and
and information.
information. And
And

name
name and
and then
then press
press the
the Enter
Enter key.
key.

MAY
MAY

■
• Programmer's Guide to PC and PS/2 Video Systems,
Systems, by
by Richard
Richard Wilton;
Wilton;
Microsoft
Press, 1601
16011I NE 36th Way,
Microsoft Press,
Way, Box 97017, Redmond,
Redmond, WA
WA 980739807397
17; (800) 883-3303; $24.95
9717;
$24.95

Periodicals

On
On CompuServe,
CompuServe, most
most of
of what
what
you'll
you'll be
be doing
doing falls
falls under
under
IBMNET.
IBMNET. Type
Type GO
GO and
and the
the area's
area's

COMPUTE
C O M P U T E II

■
• Mapping
Mapping the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and PCjr,
PCjr, by
by Russ
Russ Davies;
Davies; Chilton
Chilton Book
Book Com
Company,
pany, One
One Chilton
Chilton Way,
Way, Radnor,
Radnor, PA
PA 19089;
19089; (800)
(800) 345-1214;
345-1214; $19.95
$19.95

· .................................... .

CompuServe
CompuServe Information
Information Service
Service
P.O. Box
Box 20212
20212
Columbus,
Columbus, OH
OH 43220
43220
(800)
(800) 848-8199
848-8199 (voice)
(voice)

42
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■• Advanced
Advanced MS-DOS
MS-DOS Batch
Batch File
File Programming,
Programming, by
by Dan
Dan Gookin;
Gookin; TAB
TAB
Books,
Books, Blue
Blue Ridge
Ridge Summit,
Summit, PA
PA 17294-0850;
17294-0850; (717)
(7 17) 794-2191;
794-2191 ; $22.60
$22.60
■• C
C Programmer's
Programmer's Toolkit,
Toolkit, by
by Jack
Jack Purdum;
Purdum; QUE,
QUE, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 90,
90, Carmel,
Carmel,
IN
IN 46032;
46032; (800)
(800) 428-5331;
428-5331; $39.95
$39.95

GEnie
GEnie
GE Information
Information Services
Services
GE
401 N. Washington St
St.

•• IBM
IBM File
File Finder,
Finder, keyword
keyword FFN-I
FFN-1
•• IBM
IBM Programming,
Programming, keyword
keyword
IBMPRO
IBMPRO
IBM
IBM Programming
Programming subareas:
subareas:
Assembler,
Assembler, OS
OS Services,
Services, C,
C,
BASIC,
BASIC, Other
Other Languages,
Languages, and
and
Debugging
Debugging Tools
Tools

Reference
Reference books
books are
are the
the staple
staple of
of aa programmer's
programmer's library.
library. You'll
You'll need
need aa
variety
variety of
of books
books in
in order
order to
to have
have aa comprehensive
comprehensive set
set of
of tools.
tools. Most
Most book
bookstores
stores carry
carry these
these or
or comparable
comparable titles.
titles. If
If your
your bookstore
bookstore doesn't
doesn't have
have
these
these books
books in
in stock,
stock, ask
ask if
if itit will
will order
order them
them for
for you.
you.

they're
they're delivered
delivered right
right to
to your
your door
door
so
so you
you don't
don't have
have to
to hassle
hassle with
with aa
modem or
or online
online connect
connect time.
time.
modem
Here
Here are
are severa]
several magazines
magazines that
that caca
ter
ter especially
especially to
to programmers
programmers and
and

programming
programming issues.
issues.
BYTE
BYTE
(Annual
(Annual subscription
subscription $29.95)
$29.95)
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 558
558
Hightstown,
Hightstown, NJ
NJ 08520-9409
08520-9409
(800)
(800) 257-9402
257-9402
1990
1990

Dr. Dobb
Dobb's
Journal
Dr.
's Journal
(Annual subscription
subscription $25.00)
$25.00)
(Annual
Box 52226
52226
Box
Boulder, CO
CO 80321-2226
80321-2226
Boulder,
(800)456-1215
(800)
456-1215
PC TECH
TECH Journal
Journal
PC
(Annual subscription
subscription $26.70)
$26.70)
(Annual
P.O. Box
Box 52077
52077
P.O.
Boulder, CO
CO 80321-2077
80321-2077
Boulder,
(800) 525-0643
525-0643
(800)

The current tools of management
aren't good enough.
-ft*-*—

'

»

•
0
m
m
m
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Introducing ARRIBA, the software
you can't manage without.

Personal Information
Arriba is a powerful Personal
Information ManMan
agement System, not just
just an
an electronic fil
filee cabinet.
There's no tech-ese to master. No complex maneumaneu
vers on the keyboard to call up your information.
Just pop-up
at make it easy to start using
pop-up menus
menus th
that
using

Arriba the day you load it on yo
ur computer.
your
"Arriba is a strong and flexible package, one
that just may meet your information-manageinformation-manage
ment needs head-on."
COMPUTE!

Arri
ba helps you manage people, tas
ks, and
Arriba
tasks,
events.
OlCS,
events. Organize your thoughts, ideas, n
notes,

schedules and contacts in
to cohesive action
into
action plans.
Cross reference names and phone
phone numbers
numbers to task

lists, task lists to project fo
lders, project folders to
folders,
status
status reports, and morc.
more.

"If you've entered the information in Arriba,
you can find it-fast."

Arriba's full-text
full -tex t search technology finds any
pi
ece of information
And it isn't
isn't
piece
information in seconds. And

limited to just pre-defined key words. If yo
u can
you
remember any pan
A rri ba can
part of any note
note,, Arriba
can find it.

"Arriba is highly customizable and can be
ada
pted easily to handle information specific to
adapted

individual needs."
Illfoworid
Infnworld

Arriba's flflexible
exible approach lets you manage your
personal information
information the way you
you want-by using the
built-in applicati
ons or by
applications
by customizing
customizing your own
own
folders.
Friendly.
Friendly. Logical. Powerful. That's Arriba.
Arriba. No
wonder BYTE calls it, "The Painless PIM
."
PIM."

Gooc»
(GOOD) Good Software Corp.
It's nor
not just our name, it's our commiument
committment..

COMPUTE!

1-800-272-GOOD
Call now for a
demo package!
Call now for a free demo package!

Suggcstoo
Suggested Retail PriC'C
Plfct $195.00. Available through
ihrough fine dealers nationwide.
©1990
Corp. Arribais«»*adctnark
of Good
Good Software
Software Corp.
e
l990 Good Software
Sof\wa~ ~dtma
rk of

PRODUC
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^k De
ne aspect of running a
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I

v SupeiTrack

1 lators Ihe program to ft you Knd o! business.

pIuS

MONEYMATTEBS"
MONEY MATTERS
:

I

I

I
hh I

home
home office
office that
that many
many
people
prepeople may
may not
not be
be prepared
pared for
for is
is money
money manmanagement.
agement. When
When you
you start
start
your
your own
own business,
business, you'll
you'll
often
find yourself
often find
yourself servserving
ing as
as company
company accounaccountant.
tant. Even
Even if
if you
you hire
hire
outside
outside help,
help, you'll
you'll still
still
want
want to
to keep
keep close
close tabs
tabs on
on

^^
your business's boltom
bottom line. You
could use an expensi
ve professional
expensive
accounting system, but those are often
designed for large businesses and may
not suit your
your company's special needs.
Or you cou
ld try Great American Softcould
Soft
ware's Money
MOlley Matters,
Mailers, part of its One-

The Small-business Money Management Program That
Predsefy Fits ttuir Business

Easily

\

\

•W*5 Checks
•Prr1:, wso .

•Oraanfces Tax Information

COMPUTE!
C PUTE!

CHOICE

A HOME BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING
PROGRAM THAT
MANAGES YOUR
MONEY WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

GLENDA
GLENDA McCLUHE
McCLURE

44
44
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Write Plus series.
MOlley Matters
Mallers is aa
series, Money
small-business money-management
program with features that let
let you
yo u tai
tailor it
it to your business's exact needs.
MOlley Matters
Mailers will track your
Money
company's income and expenses;
expenses;
receipts, and invoices;
in voices;
print checks,
checks, receipts,
and produce financial reports.
reports. It's a
sophisticated double-entry
double-cntry accounting
account ing
program. However,
However, Money Matters
much of the
the entry process,
automates much
saving you from much of the drudgery
posting,
of old-style debit and credit posting.
Wh ile the program
progra m is easy to use,
use, you
While
un fa milmay need help learning some unfamil
accounting concepts
concepts and terms.
terms.
iar accounting
instance, good will, accrued
For instance,
SUTA, accumulated amortization,
amortization, eq
eq·
SUTA,
uity. and retained earnings
earnings are some
some
uity,
of the terms
terms that
that sent me
me scurrying
scurrying for
of
an accounting text.
text.
an
can set
set up
up and
and maintain fi
fiYou can
nancial records
records for up
up to 99
99 compa
companancial
with the
the program.
program. Whatever your
your
nies with
needs, one
one of
of Money Mat
A1at·
business needs,
templates should
should suit.
suit. Tem
Temters' 14 templates
plates include
include Retail,
Retail, Builders,
Builders,
plates
Medical, Accounting,
Accounting, Farms,
Farms, Govern
GovernMedical,
ment, Financial,
Financial, Manufacturing,
Manufacturing, Ser
Serment.
vices, Legal,
Legal, Real Estate,
Estate, Non-Profit,
Non-Profit,
vices,
and Religious. You
You can also create
your own.
After you've
you' ve selected
selected aa template
template
After

your own.

for your business.
business, Money Mailers
Mo((ers
automatically sets up the check (ex(ex
pense) and receipt (income) accounts
it thinks you'll
you' ll need. In the Rental
template,
template, for example, some of the acac
count names are Rents, Late Fees,
ven tory,
Maintenance, Insurance,
Insurance, In
Inventory,
and Accumulated-Original Costs. You
can change, add, or delete accounts;
u cannot change or delete
however,
however, yo
you
an account in which you have already
already
en
tered checks or receipts. This keeps
entered
ng an
you from accidentally eliminati
eliminating
account you've already used.
1Money
\1oney Mailers
A10ffers is menu-driven
and requires little typing on your part.
Working your way through the menus
aand
nd sub
men us is a snap. The name of
submenus
your com
pan y is displayed above the
company
menus, making it easier to keep track
of what you're doing when working
with data from multiple businesses. A
A
line at the bottom
boltom of the screen tells
uld be.
be,
you what your next action sho
should
such as Enter
Enter/he
the invoice number.
Context-sensitive online help is availavail
able with the press of the Fl key.
You can track up to 500 different
accounts with this program,
program, which
should be sufficient for even the larglarg
est home business. You distribute inin
come and expenses for each business
by writing checks and receipts. Each
entry can be distributed among up to
it20 accounts. For instance, a cred
credit-

You can set up SuperTrack cards to help
keep track of individual project costs.

card expense co
uld be di
vided becould
divided
be
tween five stores, a gas sta
tion, and a
station,
restaurant. Then the gas station exex
pense could go into the account called
Automobile Expense.
ur business's expenYou track yo
your
expen
dditures
itures using the Check Register. For
complete recordkeeping, you should
enter every check, even if you don't
uter to print it. The
want the comp
computer
check-entry screen is similar to a reguregu
lar checkbook. You enter the date,
date.
payee, check number, amount, and a
payee,
e bot
botmemo on a check window at th
the
tom of the screen. The upper half
halfof
of
the screen shows checks yo
u have enyou
en
tered.
tered. On the right are two columns,
each displaying an account number
and name. These are the accounts
where you distributc
distribute your expenscs.
expenses.
You can scroll through all of th
thee acac
coun
ts using the arrow keys.
counts
A unique feature is Account
9999,
9999. Temporary Distribution. This is
a holding area for expenses you don't
know what to do with at the moment.
Just place the expense in 9999, then
go back later and redistribute it.
When you enter a check,
check. Money
A1o((ers
Matters subtracts the check amount
from your bank accou
nt and adds it to
account
the distribution accou
nt. Your updataccount.
updat
baled bank or credit-card account bal
ance is then displayed.
You enter income as receipts.
The process is almost identical to
MAY

check entry, except that Money
MOlley Mat
MaIlers
ters adds the receipt amount to your
bank or credit-card balance and to the

income account you selected.
Entering check and receipt inforinfor
mation goes qui
ckly. A10ney
Mailers
quickly.
Money Matters
beeps to reassure you that you have
e information correctly. 1I
entered th
the
was apprehensive when entering this
data,
though, because the manual
data, though,
doesn't have a list with the distribudistribu
tion accou
nt names spelled out comaccount
com
pletely. When II wrote a check to my
mortgage company, the account name
read Mortgages-Current
Mortgages-Currell! mOlUr.
matur. 1
I was
un sure what that abbreviation stood
unsure
for. II found out later that it means curcur
relll
posirent mOluri/ies.
maturities, but II still wasn't posi
tered the expense in the
tive 1
I had en
entered
correct account.
Custom
er/ Vendor Cards make
Customer/Vendor
check and receipt entry even easier.
These cards hold name,
name, address, and
year-to-date balances on up to 4000
customers or vendors. Pressing F6
rrect customer or venpops up the co
correct
ven
dor information to paste on the form
you're working on, saving you from
having to retype this information for
every check or receipt.
Several other timesavers
tim esavers offer
shortcuts for finding and en
tering
entering
data. Speed Search allows you to go
directly 10
to an entry on a pop-up list
without having to scroll item by item.
199
0
1990
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#. PRODUCTIVITY
PRODUCTIVITY
You type the first numbers or letters

In
ventory. Eight other models are listInventory.
list

like to have seen a sample check with

of the en
try, and Money
MOlley Matters finds
entry,

ed in the manual's appendix: Fixed

the stub attached included in the

the first match. lfit
If it isn't
isn't the record
you want,
want, pressing F8 sends Money

Assets, Property Management (Sched(Sched
ule E), Business Taxes (Schedul
(Schedulee C),

A1auers to find the next match. Also,
Matters

Merchandise Rental or Leasing,
Leasing. ComCom
missions Paid Out, Commissions
vestments, and Professional
Due,
Due, In
Investments,
Cost
Cost Tracking.
Tracking. You can use these exex
amples as they're listed,
listed, or you can
modify them
them to suit your home busibusi
ness needs.

package, 10
to make sure the checks were
right for my business.
There are two manuals: one for
l\1oney
Money Matters and one that covers

you can record frequently used key
key-

press sequences as macros, automatautomat
ing repetiti
ve processes.
repetitive
The feature that really sets Mon
Money Matters
Malters apart from oth
er financialother
tracking
tracking software is SuperTrack.
SuperTrack lets you customize Money
MoneJl
MaIlers to fit the unique aspects of
Matters
your business. You can
can track costs,
commissions, labor, in
ventory, or an
y
inventory,
any
number of other business-related rere
cords with this feature.
feature.
Usually, when you enter
enter an exex
pense, it's added to the expense acac
count and subtracted from your bank
account. Most accounting systems

You can print detailed reports of

your
your transactions to the screen or
registers,
printer. Check/receipt registers,
vendor/customer analyses, balance
sheets, and inventory reports are a few
examples. These reports can cover
cover the
year, or a
current month, the entire year,
specified range of dates. I found the

vendor analysis, which tells how

don't let you keep track of the details
of that expense, such
such as the number of
ho urs spent on the project you're
you' re pay
payhours
ing for. SuperTrack lets you keep spespe

-r••

u ••

Suppose part of your income
comes from rental units.
units. You can crecre
ate a property-management Super-

Track card that corresponds to the
Internal Revenue Service's Schedule
Track cards for
E. Create a set of Super
SuperTrack

each rental unit, wi
th one card for
with
each
each expense category you report on
Schedule E. For example, create one
card for advertising, one for cleaning,
and so on. As you
you record your bank
deposit of total rents received, you
can pull up the cards for indi
vidual
individual

units and track how much money is
is
received from each unit. When you
wri
te a check for cleaning services,
write
pull up the card for the unit you had

cleaned and record the expenditure.
The SuperTrack card will keep a runrun
ning tally for each unit. This allows

you to track how much it
it costs to rent
each unit.
SuperTrack can handle many

tasks. You can define up to three card
types per business. You might create aa
card definition for in
ventory, one for
inventory,
job costing, and one for business taxtax
es. You can store up to 2000 individindivid
ual cards of each type. SuperTrack's
data handling is very fl
exible: You can
flexible:
tally dollar amounts;
amounts; inventory by

we
ight, size,
weight,
size, or color;
color; commissions by
salespeople, territories, or sales acac
counts;
counts; or
or hours spent on a project.
MOlley Matters
Malters has predefined
Money
SuperTrack cards for Job Costing and
46
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needs. Best of all, you can add inforinfor
mation to SuperTrack cards with a
few simple keystrokes at the same
time that
that you record checks or receipts.

_
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lUI: Mn

cific information on transactions,
information tailored to your businesses
business's
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Automate home office billing procedures

using Money Matters' invoice function.

much you paid to each vendor during
a certain time period, particularly
helpful.

You can enter and print in
voices
invoices
at
at any time. Money Matters provides
inventhree types of invoice forms: inven
tory, service, and professional. The
default is in
ventory. The invoice funcinventory.
func
tion automatically calculates sales tax,
payment-due dates, and discounts.
Mom!)1Matters allows you
you to set
Money
up two different printers for printing
checks and receipts.
receipts. For example, you
could use a dot-matrix printer for
printing checks and aa laser
laser printer for
invoices. Print options allow you
you to
choose whether to print return adad
dresses or memo lines on your checks
and to print the distribution amount
on your check stub.
stub. You can print
checks and invoices one at a time or
in batches. When printing checks,
MOlley Matters
Matlers prints the date, check
Money
number, amount, payee, and memo
on the check stub.
Where do you get checks? The

precheckwriting report screen tells

you to phone your local Safeguard
forms distributor, who offers a full
line of forms guaranteed to be comcom
MOlley Matlers.
patible with Money
Matters. 1I would
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the SuperTrack feature.
feature. These manman
uals are among the most readable I've

seen. The pages are chock-full of carecare

fully worded information, including a
detailed index and clear
clear screen picpic
tures. The layout is attractive. Almost
all the questions that I
I had were anan
swered by the manuals.
If you have question
questionss about the

program that aren't
aren't answered in the
manual, technical support doesn't
come cheap. After you register the
package, your first call for help is free.

After
After that however, you must either
buy a service contract called The
Works or go for the A la Carte option
and pay for individual calls. The
Works contract costs $60.00; it gives
60 minutes or 12 months (whichever
comes first) of toll-free phone support.
support.
A la Carte is charged on a per-call ba
ba-

sis: $1.50 per minute,
minute, with a minimini

mum charge per call of$15.oo.
of $ 15.00. And
it's not an 800 number;
number; you pay the

long-distance charges as well. Paying
for support essentially raises the price
of Money
MOlley Matters.
Matlers. And at $$15.00
15.00 per
call,
call, you shouldn't have 10
lo wait two
days for an answer. [When COMCOM
PUTE! tried to call the A la Carte line
with a technical Question,
question, we reached
an answering machine that stated that
we would have to wait two days for a
return ca
ll due to the high vol
ume of
call
volume
tech-support questions. -Editor]
—Editor]
If your home office is taking off

and you need to keep track of income
and expense transactions,
transactions, Money
Matlers will
job for
Matters
will do
do the
the job
for you.
you. It
it

takes a little forethought—you
forethought- you need to

decide what
what aspects of your business
you want to keep tabs on before you
set up your account and SuperTrack
cards. If you take the time to tailor the
program to your business's needs,

though, you'll
you' ll find that Money
MOlley Mat
Mat-

lers
ters is a
a fine program which performs

reliably,
reliably, efficiently, and takes some of
the drudgery out of managing your

finances.
Money Matters
IBM PC and compatibles wittlS
12K and
with 512K
hard
~~
hard disk-S89.95
disk—$89.95

PaCkage
Package includes manual.
manual, SuperTrack
guide.
4-inch disks.
guide, and four
(our SV
5'/4-inch
disks.

GREAT AMERICAN SOFTWARE
615
Amherst St.
615AmherstSt.
Nashua, NH 03063
(603) 889-5400
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o
ack in the distant dark
ages of personal computing (ten years ago), many
computer users dabbled
with programming. There
were many
manj reasons for
this, not the least of
which was that there were
few useful commercial
commercial
programs
programs at the time. Almost
mosi all
nil of the early comcom
puters came with onc
one common piece
of software: the BASIC programming
language. In fact, it took the MacinMacin
tosh to break the spell; the first Macs
were packaged with aa word processor
and a graphics program! Apparentl
y
Apparently
Apple thought people wanted to use
computers as productivity
producti vity tools,
tools, not
just as Tinkcl10ys
Tinkertoys for the mind. HowHow
ever, even the Mac now comes with
its own programming environment,

D.
D.

THO
R N BUR G
THORNBURG

analysis and skill in computer propro
gramming. Yes, the design and concon
struction ofa
of a spreadsheet is computer
computer
programming.
Of course, the limitation of the
spreadsheet as a programming lan
language is that it's primarily suited for
the creation of number-based applicaapplica
tions. One would be hard-pressed to
find a way to create a spreadsheet that
worked like an arcade game, for
example.
example.
Over the years,
years, many people
have tried to find a
a universal metameta
phor that could be used as the basis
for
a more general programming lanfora
lan
guage.
guage. Formal languages like BASIC
are built on the metaphor ofsequenof sequen
tial instructions-computing
instructions—computing from the

HyperCard.
The fact is that personal co
mcom
puter users, for the most part,
part, like to
puter
tinker with their machines. Unlike
fixed-purpose computers, such
such as dedded

icated word processors, the programprogram
mable computer has the power to be
adapted to do almost anything you
want.

It all boils down to the natural
desire we have to become masters of
our environment. This was made
clear
clear in a big way when VisiCalc.
VisiCalc, the
first spreadsheet program, originally
appeared on the Apple 11.
II. The ability
to create, modify, and play with sets
of numbers became a videogame of
sorts-a
sorts—a tremendously addicting
game.
game, Unlike a program that just lets
you build tables of numbers for finanfinan
cial reports,
reports, VisiCalc allowed the user
to create "intelligent"
"intelligent" cells whose valval
ues were based on calculations perper
formed on numbers from other parts
of the spreadsheet. Within a very
short period of time, people who had
never seen a financial report before
were playing what-if games with corcor
porate and household budgets. Their
ability to create their own
own spreadsheet
analyses gave them power.
power.
This power came from a blend of
two different skills: skill in financial
48
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machine's perspective. To become an
expert in languages like BASIC,
BASIC, C,
Forth, or
Pascal requires that the user
or Pascal
user
learn a sequential
sequential way of thinking
about problem solving.
HyperCard breaks away from tratra
ditional
ditional programming structure.
structure.
U
nlike spreadsheets (whose problem
Unlike
domains are restricted) and unlike tratra
ditionallanguages
reditional languages (whose syntax re
quires a new way of thinking),
HyperCard allows the user to think of
programming in aa fairly natural
way-the
way—the stimulus/response model.
HyperCard applications present
the user
user with a collection of possible
actions that can be taken at any given
time. A menu item can be selected, a
9 9 0
1990

button can be pressed, text can be
entered in aa field,
field , the cursor can be
moved with the mouse, and so on.
Depending on the action chosen by
the user (the stimulus), the computer
produces a response, such as a text
presentation, an animated sequence,
or the printing of a document. Unlike
traditional
traditional languages whose propro
grams are written in one body of code,
code,
HyperCard programs are attached to
the objects themselves. In other
words, a button may contain a script
instructing the computer
computer to dial a
a
telephone. Whenever
Whenever this button is
pressed, the computer
computer will dial a numnum
ber. If the programmer wants to
change the script associated with this
button, this change can be made in the
button's script without affecting any
other parts of the program.
program .
What II like about this model is
that it can be used to design programs
of your own, even if you'
re using a
you're
programming language like BASIC.
You would start by making a list of all
possible user
pressi ng
user actions, such as pressing
keys on the keyboard or clicking a
mouse button.
bulton. Next to each
each action,
you'd write a description of what you
want the computer to do in response
to,
to this action.
action. When it was time to
write your program,
program, you'd create a
main procedure that checked to see if
the user had done anything of relerele
va
nce. If an action was detected,
vance.
detected, the
computer would use aa subroutine to
perform the desired task and then rere
turn contro
controll to this master
master loop that
would be constantly on the lookout
for new user inputs.
This rough structure for propro
grams works as well for the design of a
videogame as it does for the creation
ofa
of a word processor. If you don't have
access to HyperCard or similar envienvi
ronments that suppon
support the creation of
your own powerful scripts, you
you might
warlttO
want to try your hand at using this
model
model to create a BASIC program.
Even if you don't create the program
of the century, you should take the
time to explore your ability 10
to make
your computer
computer do exactly what you
want.
G
h
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oday's laptop computers make it
easier than ever to take your com
puter with you. But whether you use
a laptop or simply throw your desk
top computer into the back of the
car, it pays to plan ahead. When
you travel, you have to be sure that
you'll have food, shelter, and trans

portation. It's also important that
your computer has what it needs—
so it can function properly and

return home in one piece.
Before you hit the road, call your insurance
company. Ask ifyou're covered for theft or dam
age while traveling. Can you immediately recov
er the cost of a replacement unit if it's needed for
a critical presentation? Are missed wages and

consequential losses covered if your software is
damaged or lost?
If these points aren't included in your exist
ing homeowner's or office policy, you can easily

purchase an extra rider for the protection you
need. But watch out—the premiums can be ex
tremely high if you want to protect the value of
the data or presentation.
The most important rule of traveling with

your computer is to keep it with you at all times.
Like all valuables, it should be kept on your per

son. You should never put your computer in
with the checked baggage or leave it visible in the
back of an open car. Even on a winter day, a
closed car can become hot enough to melt plastic

disks and leave a layer of dew on the inside of
your computer's case. The moisture from the
dew could cause a short circuit the next time you
turn your computer on.

One simple trick has saved more than one
computer from being lost forever. Tape a copy of
your business card to both the inside and the

outside of your computer's case. If you should
become separated from your computer, you'll at

PHILIP CHIEN

least have a chance of getting it back. Another

WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T
CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU?

HERE'S ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
COMPUTER,
TRAVELING WITH YOUR COMPUTER.

COMPUTE
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good trick is to set up your AUTOEXEC file to

display your name, address, and phone number,
as well as a notice that you'll pay a reward if
you're notified about the lost computer.
All the Right Moves
When you pack your system, be sure to use a
good heavy-duty carrying case. Most laptop

computers are built into their own carrying case,
but an additional layer of protection is important
in case your computer encounters rough handling.
As a general rule, soft cases are designed for
specific computers and have just enough room
for your computer and a few accessories. On the
other hand, soft cases are relatively easy to carry
over your shoulder and will fit under most air
line seats.
Hard cases usually have more room than
soft cases and are useful for shipping or for trade
shows, where your computer will be carried by
baggage handlers.
Whichever type you choose, the case should
be relatively plain and nondescript—that means
no fancy logos or designer name labels. Eye
catching bags attract attention and potential
theft. It's better to have a plain bag with a com
puter that reaches its destination than a fancy de
signer bag that suddenly grows legs and walks
away.

While most laptops are relatively light,
there's an important accessory that usually out
weighs it—your user manuals. How often you'll
need to consult your manuals will depend on

your experience with your software. Rather than
take along a full set of manuals, you can take
along the cheat sheets that came with your soft
ware. You might even purchase a set of secondparty cheat sheets if none were included with
your programs.

Only use backup copies of the software and
data you'll need on your trip, and pack a second
separate backup set. preferably on your persons

When you get to your destination, your comcom
puter may be separated from you, and if you
don't
don't have a second backup set, you'll be in troutrou

each time you travel, it's much easier to purchase
an inexpensive ribbon cable. Not only will you
not
not have to disconnect your printer cable each

ble. Don't forget that
thai the data you plan to use on
your trip could be more valuable than your enen

smaller than aa normal printer cable.
cable.

tire computer system. In addition to your critical
programs and data disks,
disks, you should also bring
along a couple of utility programs (including file-

maintenance, disk-optimizer.
disk-optimizer, and disk-repair
programs), just in case.

vices (such as GEnie,
GEnie. MCI, and Delphi) can send

fax messages.
messages. You can create your document,
save it on your floppy, and upload it to your onon
line service. Then have the online service send
the output-as
output—as a
a fax-to
fax—to your hotel or office's
fax machine, with a note requesting that it be

sent to your attention. It may seem complicated
and roundabout, but it's relatively simple once
you get the hang ofit.
of it.
Check ahead of time to see which kind of

printer will be available at
at your destination.
Most dot-matrix printers are IBM/
Epson comIBM/Epson
com
patible and will hook up directly to your computcomput

er's printer port, but there are exceptions. If you
plan to use a laser
laser printer,
printer, check to see that your
software is compatible.
you can
compatible. In most cases, you
configure your programs for a generic printer,
and you'll be able to print a draft or working

copy. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, there's no such thing as a
portable laser
laser printer-at
printer—at least not yet.
Instead of disconnecting your printer
printer cable

•• Three-plug AC
N:; outiet
outlet adapter or small power strip

1
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erase your flopp
y disks.
floppy
Many people have never had problems passpass

ing their computers and disks through airport sese
curity systems, and II admit I've let my computer
go through x-ray machines when I was too late to
take the time for a hand search. But it's better to
be safe than sorry. Airpon
Airport security officers are
more aware of computers now and are less likely

to be confused by a request for a hand search.
The security people will probably ask you to
take your computer out of its carrying case and

plug it in to demonstrate that it's an actual workwork
ing computer, not something disguised as a comcom
puter. This may involve crawling on the floor to
reach an electrical outlet and extra time if there
are a lot of people waiting.
The December 1988 Pan Am 103 flight
from London to New York was destroyed by a

bomb disguised as a large radio, and security prepre
cautions have since become more stringent.
stringent. For
aa while,
while, there was a proposal to eliminate all
carry-on electronic components, but the FAA
lapbacked down because of the large number of lap
top computers used by traveling business people.

Running Interference

If you're lucky enough to have a laptop with a

battery, there's good news. While airliners don't
have a 12O-volt
120-volt AC outlet next to each seat, you
can operate a laptop with a battery pack. The

lators and pacemakers, to include computers and
videogame machines. During the critical takeoff
and landing periods, your computer must be put
away, along with the rest of your carry-on luglug

•• Mouse

MAY

the x-rays shouldn't harm your computer, they
may erase certain types of memory chips. The
magnetic coils in the transmitting tube could also

controlled toy cars and determined that none of
them interfered with their onboard systems. The
FAA made an addendum to Federal Air RegulaRegula
tion 91.
19, which allows the use of pocket calcu91.19,
calcu

This is a rough list of the items II keep ready for unexpected trips.
You should adjust the list to suit your own requirements. In addiaddi
tion.
tion, 1
I keep a
a fully stocked tool kit (with
(with extra sub-OIN-8.
sub-DIN-8, OB·9,
DB-9, and
DB-25 connectors) in my car-just
car—just in case.

COMP
U TE!
COMPUTE

If you tra
vel by plane, allow extra time for the
travel

airport security guards to hand-search your comcom

fear that interference from aa computer might
send aa plane off course was addressed by AmeriAmeri
can Airlines. It tested dozens of computers, calcal
culators, dictating machines, and even radio-

Pack Your Bags
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X Marks the Spot
puter. Do lIatlet
not let your system be x-rayed. Although

World'
s Longest Printer Cable
World's
Believe it or not, modems are much more versaversa
printers, even if you don't normally use
tile than printers,
one.
one. SmaIl
Small modems are about the same size as
your mouse and use very little power and suitsuit
case space.
space. A modem can also double as a
a substisubsti
tute printer.
Fax machines have spread across the world
even faster than computers, and virtually every
hotel
hotel and business has a fax machine with a dedded
icated phone line. In addition, many online serser

•• Keyboard with its cord (You
VoJOuldn't believe hOW'
(You wouldn't
how many people
forget this one!)
cord—leave your original cord at home
•• Extra power
~r cord-leave
•• Tool kit or at least a small screwdriver
•• 3-t0-2
3-to-2 grounding adapter-in
adapter—in case you encounter a two-slot
outlet
•• Printer cable
.6-12
• 6-12 foot long phone cord for your modem
•• Phone-line adapter kit (see text)
•• 3V23'/2- and 5V4-inch
5'/4-inch formatted disks
•• Cables to transfer data to other computers
•• Extra video cable and television adapter

time you travel, but a ribbon cable is lighter and

gage, for additional safety.
safety.
If you're a passe
nger on a small private
passenger

plane, II don't recommend that yOll
you use your syssys
tem while in flight. Since you're much closer to
the cockpit and the flight instruments,
instruments, your comcom
puter could interfere with them much
much more than

-

it
body ofa
jet. It's
it would
would in
in the
the body
of a large
large jet.
It's still
still unlikeunlike
ly
that your
would
plane' but
but
ly that
your
computer
would harm
harm the
the plane,
.. computer
,
once agam
again Il
it'ss better to be safe than sorry. It's
also possible
pOSSIble that your computer could be jostled
dunng
pilot
during turbulence
turbulence and
and accidentally
accidentally hit
hit the
the pilot
in flight
.•
flights

ANNOUNCING THE NEW $35
MONEY MANAGEMENT SOLUTION...
MONEYCOUNTS 6.0

"I was impressed.
It wins the
cost-effective award.
—John Dvorak
PC Magazine

'Comes with perhaps the
"Comes
friendliest
fri
endliest user interface
financial
of any financial
program ... an

excellem
excellent value,"
value."
—Compute! Magaz
Magazine
-Compute!
i

'One of the best
"One
personal finance
managers published."
published,"
-—PC
PC Computing
Magazine

GUARANTEED.

"MoneyCounts is
is one
one of
of the
the fines:..finestt >j2Il!IiiI~~7
"MONEYCOUNTS
examptes
~
examples of just how good
inexpensive software can be."

-Leonard
—Leonard Hyre
Hyre,, PCM Magazine
We invite you to examine MONEYCOUNTS
MONEYCOUNTS.. fl's
It's the
clear
MoneyCounts is
ctear choice for home and business. MONEYCOUNTS
is
use, m
e nu-driven w
ith on-line
CPA designed
designed,, easy-toeasy-to-use,
menu-driven
with
help, a
and
experience.
You'll
nd requires no
n o accounting experie
nce. You11
MONEYCOUNTS...
appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS
.. .

Don'l worry! There's no catch.
Hard to believe the low price? Don't
If you're not 100% satisfied, return MONEYCOUNTS
MoneyCounts within 30
days for a
a full refund (excluding shipping).
shipping).
O
ver llO,OOO
Over
120,000 users have decided in favor of MONEYCOUI\ITS!
MoneyCounts!

Order today and see for yourself!
you rself!

For Same Oay
Day Shipping
checking, savings & credit cards.
cards.
•■ Manages your cash, checking.
•■ Prepares your budget
budget and compares itit against your
actual results.
■
• Quickly balances your checkbook.
■
• Prints eight types of financial statements (including net
net
worth) and six types of inquiry reports.
■
• Prints general
general ledger and accountant's trial balance.
■
• Lets you optionally save any report
report to disk or
or display
di splay itit
on screen.
screen. You can even export directly
direclly to Lotus 1-2-3',
1·2-3·, or Quattro*
Quallro:
■
• Prints
Prints any
any type
type of
of pin
pin feed
feed (or
(or laser)
laser) check.
check.
up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transactions a year.
year.
•■ Handles up
■
• Estimates
Estimates your personal
personal income tax.
■• Links directly with the
the Personal
P ERSONA L. Tax
'.lAx Preparer
PR EPARER software.
■
• Analyzes financing
fin ancing options & savings
savings programs
programs —
- computes
interest rates
- prints
prints amortization and
and
rates & loan payments —
accumulation schedules.
■
Manages mail
~anages
m ail lists —
- prints labels
labels and index
index cards.
.
■• Displays
Displays and prints
prints three
three dimensional graphics
graphiCS (both pie
charts and
and bar
bar charts).
charts) .
■• Provides
Provides password
password protection,
protection, fiscal year support,
support, pop-up
pop~ up
notepad,
notepad, pop-up
pop-up calculator,
calculator, DOS
DOS shell,
shell, automatically backs
backs
up
up your
your data files and
and much
much more.
more.

CA LL
VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
ca ll 319-395-7300.)
319-395·7300.)
(In Canada call
Mon. -- Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.,
Mon.

m. to 5:00 p.m.
p. m. CST
Sat. 9:00 a.
a.m.
O r send check
chec k or money order
Or
payable to Parsons
Parsons Technology
payable

r-- - ------- -- - --- ----- I
:
MONEYCOUNTS®6.0
M0NEYC0UNTS@
+

$35 + $5 shipping
$35

I
I
I
I

I

:
:
:
:

Dept. COM
COM
Depi.
375 Collins
Collins Road
Road NE
NE
375
Cedar Rapids.
Rapids, Iowa
Iowa 52402
52402
Cedar

COPY

NOT
Nor COPY PROTECTED
PROTECTED
INCLUDES
INCLUDES PRINTED
PRINTED MANUAL
MANUAL AND
AND
FREE
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
FR££TECHNICAl
SUPPORT

NAME ________________________

NAME

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE/ZIP

PHONE ______ _

PHONE

STATE/ZIP

I CHECK
CHECK D
0 MONEY
MONEY ORDER
ORDER n
0 VISA
VISA □
0 MASTERCARD
MASTERCARD D
0

I
MEMBER

I CARD
CARD #'

MONEYCOUNl'S 6.0
6.0 requites
requ ires an
all IBMTlJndy'JCompaq'
IBM"l1lllld y"/Com paq" or
or compatible
compMibk computer,
compute r.
MONEYCOUNTS

I

384K or
I.lr mon;
ml.ln.' RAM,
RAM, DOS
DOS 2.0
2.oor
highe r. 22 disk
disk drives
driW5 (or
(or aa hard
hard disk).
disk). Hfarks
Works with
wit h
384K
or higher,
all printers
printl'ni and
Jnd monitors.
monitors. Add
Add S10
S10 shipping/handling
shippingihandUng outside
outside North
Nonh America.
Americ'a. Iowa
Iowa
all

I

residents, please
please add
Jdd 4%
4'lb sales
$<lIes tax.
tal(.
residents,

I

375
375 Collins
Collins Road
Road NE
NE
Cedar
Cedar Rapids,
Rapids, Iowa
Iowa 52402
52402

I
I
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 157
157

EXP. DATE ____

EXP. DATE

I

L

"Lotus
l-J3,QujlIro,
IBM. TjndvarvIComfMqareaUwKbderedtMiJtntiifcs
of Lotus Dcvclopmcnl
·l.oIuil-!·lQu,",l
ro.IB,\I.
T~nd)andComp.oq.ort'..u"'6~ IT~'kioll..olus~Curr , Borland
8mbnd Inli-injIKjnal.
InletnMionat . Tnc
Inc .•. Inirnutknul
tntt"moltiDn.1t Business
BUslotts Machines
MaduntfCu'p"T.ndy
l"'I' and
and Compaq
Compaq
Corp..
Curp,Tandy C'twp

~'::I~f:,,:,:!_~~~r!.
Computer Carp respectively.

I

_ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ .J

ON

THE

ROAD

AGAIN

Heartbreak Hotel
When you finally make it to your hotel room,

you may find that the phone isn't designed to acyou
ac
commodate a modem. If you look around, you
can usually find a modular phone jack or at least
a place where you can hook into the phone line.
Sometimes you'll find a small panel with

two screws or aa small box held on by a screw. If
you
you remove the screws)
screws, you should see either a
modular
th colormodular jack or a set of four screws wi
with
coded wires. There are aa variety of commercially
available modular jack adapter kits for the four-

screw terminal block,
block, but I prefer a homemade
adapter consisting of two alligator clips attached
to a modular phone cord. Just connect the green

wire from your modular cord to the green screw
and the red wire to the red screw. Fortunately,
this isn't something you'll have to do very often.
Most botels,
hotels, especially the newer ones, have
modular phone jacks.
If your terminal program automatically didi
als, don't forget that you may have to dial a 9

and wait for aa second dial tone before you
you can
get an outside line. In addition, if your destinadestina
tion's area code is different from your home area
code, you'll ha
ve to change your terminal prohave
pro
gram's dial macros. Local access numbers for
timesharing services (such
(such as Tclcnet
Telenet and TymTym
net) will also be different. If you have to change
the phone numbers of your telecommunications

program, be sure to write down your old numnum
bers and put them in a safe place so you can reset
them after your tri
p.
trip.

Time Machine
Another travel problem that most users forget

about is the effect of time-zone changes on their
computers. Your system clock is still accurateaccurate—
but only for your home location, not your destidesti
nation. When yo
u save a file to disk, your operyou
oper
ating system records the time, but that lime
time
could be offan
off an hour or more. And don't forget
that when dialing online services the discounted
night rates apply from the time zone you'
re callyou're
call
ing from.
One obvious reminder: When you get back
home, you should reset your clock for the right

time zone and reset your dialing macros for the
proper dialing prefixes and phone numbers.
Portable computers have been around since
KlM-I and RCA Cosmic VIP,
the Commodore KIM-1
but today's laptops are just as powerful
powerful as their
desktop counterparts. With a bit of thoughtful

planning, you'll find it's as easy to use aa comcom
puter on the road as it is to use one in your home
or office.
{!]
m
Philip Chien is a Titusville
Titusville,, Florida,
Florida, computer writer with
more than 12 years of experience with personal
computers.

Sixteen Under Ten: Laptops Go on a Diet
Each
Each year, laptop computers become smaller and lighter. Here's a sampler of 16 laptops that
weigh less than
weigh
than ten
ten pounds.
Alari Portfolio
Atari
Portfolio
Under 1.0
lb.
1.01b.
$399.95
Ata,; Computer
Atari
1196
Borregas Ave.
1196BorregasAve.
P.O. Box 3427
Sunnyvale,
Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3427
(800) 443-8020

The Poqet PC
Ib.
1.0
1.01b.
$1,995.00
51,995.00
Poqet Computer
650 N.
N. Mary !We.
Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(800) 624-a999
624-8999
Cambridge zaa
Z88
1.91bs.
1.9
lbs.
$549.00
Cambridge North America
424 Cumberland !we.
Ave.
Portland,
Portland, ME 04101
(800) 888-3723
LaserPC3
Laser PC3

1.9Ibs.
1.9 lbs.
$279.00
Laser Computer
800 N. Church 51.
St.
Lake Zurich, IL 80047
60047
(708) 540-8911

54

COM
P U TEl
COMPUTE!

Toshiba n
OOOSE
T1000SE
7.0 Ibs.
lbs.
$1,699.00
Toshiba America
Information Systems
9740 Irvine Blvd.
Irvine, CA 92718
(800) 334-3445

Tandy 102
3.0Ibs.
3.0
lbs.
$599.00
Tandy
1800 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817)
390-3011
(817)390-3011

$1,999.00
$1.999.00
Zenith Data Systems
1000 Milwaukee Ave.
Glenview,
IL 60025
Glenview.IL
(800) 553-0331

NEC UltraLije
UltraLite
4.4Ibs.
4.4 lbs.
$2,999.00
NEC Home Electronics
1255 Michael Dr.
Wood Dale,IL
Dale, IL 60191
(312)
860-9500
(312)860-9500

COMPAOLTE
COMPAQ LTE
6.21bs
6.2 lbs
$2,399.00
Compaq Computer
20555 FM 149
Houston,
Houston, TX n070
77070
(800)
231-0900
(800)231-0900

PslonMC400
Psion MC 400
5.0Ibs.
5.0 lbs.
$1,500.00
Psion
118 Echo Lake Rd.
watertown,
cr 06795
Watertown.CT
(800) 548-4535

Toshiba nooo
T1000
6.3Ibs.
6.3 lbs.
$999.00
Toshiba America
Information Systems
9740 Irvine Blvd.
Irvine,
Irvine. CA 92718
(800) 334-3445

Sanyo MBC-1SLT2
MBC-16LT2
8.1Ibs.
8.1 lbs.
$1,399.00
Sanyo Business Systems
51 Joseph SI.
St.
Moonachie, NJ 07074
(201) 440-9300

Tandy 1100FD
11 OOFD
6.4lbs.
6.4 lbs.
$999.00
Tandy
1800 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817)
390-3011
{817)390-3011

GRiDLite XL
9.9Ibs.
9.9 lbs.
$2,100.00
GRiD Systems
47211 Lakeview Blvd.
Fremont, CA 94537
(415)
656-4700
(415)656-4700

Pslon
Psion Me
MC SOO
600
5.0Ibs.
5.0 lbs.
$2,500.00
PSion
Psion
118 Echo Lake Rd.
Watertown,
Watertown, cr
CT 06795
(800) 548-4535

MAY
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Zenith MinisPort

5.9Ibs.
5.9
lbs.

Bondwell B200
7.9Ibs.
7.9
lbs.

$1,295.00
BondYJelllndusmal
Bondwell Industrial
47485 Seabridge Dr.
Fremont, CA 94538
(415)
490-4300
(415)490^300

I never thought I'd have so
much fun getting good grades

UCLA Study'
Study* Verifies Davidson
Software Improves Grades

Davidson Software Age Level Guide
AGE LEVEL

PROGRAM
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
10

11
11

12
12

13
13

14
14

15
19

Adult
Adult

Math Blaster Plus!
Math Blaster Mystery
Alge-Blaster Plus!

Matti

English

Word Attack Plus!

Hojding Writing

Spelling

Rop«enE g P A Wot

usirg Dav^cson software

Word Attack Plus Spanish

usjng DawSor Mft*aio.

■ This chart «as oaaled (ram intomaMn aatereO n an nMpencM stuctf by MBA students a!

Word Attack Plus French

UCLA's Graduate Sdnol ot Manas«(ren\

Math and Me
Reading and Me

Call us toll free TODAY to find out how your
kids can have fun and improve their grades.

Grammar Gremlins
Spell It Plual

800/556-6141

Speed Reader
Read 'N Roll

Homeworker
Addition)! diU dislj.e.tend the level of Iho progr,

Circle Reader Service Number 191
197

213
/ 534-2250 (CA)
213/534-2250

Davidson.

PRMER
PC PRIMER
H
N T S
HINTS

AND

TIP S
TIPS

AND

FROM
FRO M

Imost all
all programs
programs come
come
Imost

follow
follow the
the instructions
instructions on
on the
the screen.
screen.

with aa file
file called
called
with

If the
the floppy
floppy you're
you're copying
copying has
has sub
subIf

READ.ME or READREAD.MEorREAD-

ME.TXT containing
containing lastla51ME.TXT
minute information
information that
that
minute
be included
included in
in
couldn't be

the documentation.
documentation.
tne

These files
files can
can be
be
These
d umped to
to the
the printer,
printer,
dumped
but II prefer
prefer reading
reading them
them
but
onscrecn. However,
However, using
using
onscreen.
the TYPE
TYPE command,
command, the
the information
information
the
by so
so fast
fast that
that II often
often can't
can't stop
stop
scrolls by
scrolls
quickly enough
enough by
by hitting
hitting Ctrl-S.
Ctrl-S.
it quickly
pipe com
comnow use the MORE pipe
II now

mand, which
which pauses
pauses on each screenful
screenful
mand,

directories,
A: A:
A:
directories, then
then type
type XCOPY
XCO PY A:
/S.
IS. Repeat
Repeat this
this for
for the
the second
second and
and
third floppies.
floppies.
third
If
Ifaallll of
of the
the program
program disks
disks fit
fit on
on
one
one floppy,
flo ppy, you
you can
can generally
generally run
run the
the
program
program by
by following
fo llowi ng the
the instructions
instructi ons

hard disk
di sk usage.
usage. Just
Ju st substitute
for hard
any
to drive
drive C:
C: with
with A:.
A:.
any references
references to
You
You can also
also use
use this
this technique
technique to
to re
reduce
duce the
the number
number of
of floppies on your
your

desk:
desk: Just
Just copy
copy two
two or
or three different
programs onto
onto one 1.2MB disk.
di sk.

Cha n
Chung Chan
Oakland. CA
01

example, suppose
suppose you
you
of text. For example,
want to
to display
display aa file
file called
called READREADwant
the A: drive.
.ME that's on a floppy in the
You'd input TYPE A:READ.ME
Enter. Make sure the
II MORE and hit Enter.
you r DOS
MORE command is in your
directory.
directory.

You can use this trick to read any
time. After
text file onc
one screen at a time.
you've read the display, hit any key to
go to the next screen.

DOl/ Bradley
Don
Northbrook, IL
IL
Northbrook,
Mega Disks
I have an IBM AT with one 1.2-megabyte floppy drive and no hard drive.
byte
Some programs that come on multimulti
ple 360K disks will run much smoothsmooth
ve. However, if the
er with a hard dri
drive.
files take up fewer than three full
360K floppies, you can often copy
them onto a 1.2MB flopp
y and run
floppy
them as if they were on a hard disk,
saving yourself a lot of disk swapping.
T
he problem is, how do you get
The
the files onto the 1.2MB
1.2MB disk? You
ca
n't use the DISKCOPY command
can't
to transfer a 360K disk onto a 1.2MB
disk. The
The easiest way to make the
transfer is
is to use the XCOPY comcom
mand included with
with DOS 3.2 or
or highhigh
er.
er. This program reads
reads as much data
into the computer's
computer's memory
memory as possipossi
ble
ble before requiring you
you to
to swap
swap disks.
disks.
If yo
u don'
you
don'tt have
have any
any TSR
TSR programs
programs
running,
running, copying
copying aa 360K
360K disk
disk onto
onto aa
1.2MB
1.2MB disk
disk will
will only
only require
require two
two
swaps.
swaps. Just
Just type
type XCOPY
XCOPY A:
A: A:
A: and
and
56
56

COMPUTE
COMPUTE I

MAY
MAY

READERS
REA 0 E R S

OUR
OUR

initial
initial solution
solution was
was to
to create
create boot
boot

floppies
flo ppies with
with different
ditTerent AUTOEXEC
AUTO EXEC.BAT
and CONFIG.SYS
CON FIG.SYS files.
files. This
This
. BAT and
worked
see med silly
silly to
to be
be
worked fine,
fine, but
but itit seemed

booting
booting my
m y hard
hard disk
disk system
system with
with aa
slower
slower floppy
flopp y drive.
drive.
Then
better solution.
solution.
T hen II hit
hit upon
upon aa better

Why
Why not
not store
store aa set
set of
of minimal
minimal star
startup
tup files
fi les on
on my
my hard
hard disk
disk and
and toggle
toggle
between
between them
them with
with aa batch
batch file?
file? It's
It's

easy:
easy: First,
First, create
create aa file
file called
called
AUTO2.BAT
AUT02.BAT that
that contains
contains only
only the
the

absolutely
absolutely necessary
necessary startup
startup files—
filesperhaps
perhaps even
even just
j ust aa PROMPT
PROMPT $P$G
$P$G
command.
co mm and. Then
Then create
create aa second
second file
file
called
CONFIG2.SYS containing
containing only
o nly
ca lled CONFIG2.SYS
absolutely
absolutely essential
esse ntial device
device drivers.
drivers.
Now
your favorite
favorite text
text
Now load
load up
up your

editor and create the
the following
following batch
batch
file.
file.

CONSOLIDATE
DISKS,
YOUR DISKS,
READ MORE, AND

CD \
\

PDUI

REN CONFIG2.SYS CONFIG.SYS
CONTEMP.SYS CONFIG2.SYS
REN CO"''TEMP.sys
ECHO FILES RENAMED, REBOOT

SWITCH

Switching Batch Files
TSR uti
lities are great. Ranging in
utilities
function from disk buffers
buffers to mini
funclion
processors. TSRs can make your
word processors,
day-to-day PC work a lot eas
ier. I
easier.
know—I load tons of th
them
my
know-I
em in my
file. The problem
problem
AUTOEXEC.BAT file.
is,
is. all
all of those utilities
utilities ea
eatt memory.
And
And when you
you subtract the memory
memory"
used
used by device
device drivers loaded
loaded in
in my
CONFIG.SYS file,
file, m
my
640K PC often
CONFIG.SYS
y 640K
ends up
up wi
with
512K free.
ends
th less than 512K
Every once
once in aa wh
while
want to
to
ile ]I want
Every
run aa program
program that run
runs
best with, or
or
run
s best
even
most 640K
even demands,
demands, al
almost
640K free.
free. My
Mv

9 9 0
1990

ECHO OFF
REN
REN AUTOEXEC.BAT AUTEMP.BAT

REN
AUTO2.BAT AUTOEXEC.BAT
REN AUT02.BAT
REN AUTEMP.BAT AUT02.BAT
AUTO2.BAT
CONTEMP.SYS
REN CONFIG.SYS CONTEMP
.SYS

YOUR PC
SWITCH.BAT.
Save the file as SWITCH
. BAT. Now,
Now,
you
when yo
u need to use a memoryhungry application, just type
SWITCH and reboot after the batch
file finishes execution. Your PC will
use the minimal startup files, and
avail
most of your memory will be available for
for yo
your
application.
When
able
ur appli
cation. When
you've
finished,
type SWITCH
SWITCH again.
again.
you'
ve fin
ished, type
you'll
u' ll have all your
When you reboot, yo
handy TSRs
TSRs and
and device
device drivers
drivers
handy
available.
ava
ilable.
Denny Atkin
Denny
Greensboro, NC
Greel/sboro.
you have
have advice
advice Ihal
that makes a PC
Do .vou
more produclive?
productive? If
Ifso.
we'd like
like 10
to
more
so, we'd
hearfrom
vou. Send
Send your
your lip.
tip, no
no mal·
mat
hear
from ,)IOU.
ter how
how brief
brief, 10
to COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! FeedFeed
ler
back—PC Primer, Po.
P.O. Box
Box5406,
back-PC
5406,
Greensboro, Norlh
North Carolina
Carolina 27403. 1
If
Greensboro,
/
we publish your
your suggestion,
suggestion, we'll
we'll send
send
we

you a gift.
YOII

a gift.

a
G

Home Office—Family
Office - Family Entertainment—Challenge
Entertainment - Challenge and Discovery
Home

Whatever your home computing needs,

Your
COMPUTE! Is
is Your

Home Computing Resource
1-2-3 for
for Small Business
Business
Easy 1-2-3
by Sandra
Sandra Cook
Cook Jerome,
Jerome, C.P.A.
C.P.A.
by
$1 8.95
$18.95

320pp
320pp

This hands-on
hands-on guide
guode is
is perfect
petlect for
for smallsmaIThis

business owners who
who need financial
financial re
rebusiness
ports and
and information
InlormabOn quickly.
quiddy. ItIt is
is more
more
ports
lhan;"sl
another tutorial
tutorial on
on Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3;
' ·2-3;
than
just another
it's aa guide
guide to
to building
building practical
practical spread
spread·
it's

sheets. You
You get
gel complete
complete instructions
instructions lor
sheets.

PC
SPEEDSCRIPT

cr-eamg more
more than
than a dozen spreadsheets,
spreadsheets,
creating

incU:5ng income
noome statements,
Statements, job
job costing,
costing.
including
tax planning,
pIarv1ng. balance
balance sheets,
sheelS, and
and
lax

accounts-recelVabie aging.
aging. You'll
You " even
even
accounts-receivable
learn to
to write
wnte aa business
business plan.
plan. Although
Although
learn

written specifically
spedllcaUy for
lor Lotus
LOlus 12-3
' ·2·3 releases
releases
written

Quick & Easy Guide to
to Using
Using

22 and
and 3,
3. the
the spreadsheets
spreadsheets in
in Easy
Easy 1-2-3
1·2-3
2.2

MS-DOS,
MS-DOS, Second Edition

lor Small
Small Business
Busi ness are also compatible
for

WIth
2.01 .
with release 2.01.

by
by Bonnie
Bonnie Derman and
and
Strawberry Software
Software

$14.95
$14.95

PC SpeedSc
SpeedScript
r lpt

A. Schwartz
by Steven A.

Fighter Handbook

by Richard G.
G. Sheffield
Foreword by Major "Wild Bill"
Stealey,
Stealey. president and cofounder
of MicroProse

$14.95
S14.95
Leam
Learn the ins and outs 01
of Ifl)Tl9
lying

guidebook
of MS-DOS
guidebook covers all
an versions
verSions 01
MS-OOS
through
through version
version i4. Commands and direc
dirac·

Nintendo Games

The Official
F-19 Stealth
Stealth
The
Official F-19

192pp
192pp

MicroProse's new F-19
F· 19 SroaJrh
Stealth Fighter fight
(light
simulator.
bPS
simulator. Study me
the practical hints and lips
for flying the simulator and performing
perlorrring
ground-attack
a.·lO-air tactics.
tacbcs. Then
ground-at tack and air-to-air
read all the background
backgrotn;Ilnlormation
informaton 1"1
in the
10 learn to
\0 fly the
book to
tne real F·19.
F-19. ln
In the final
sectIOfI
book, you'.
yosseI1
section 01
of the book,
you'll lnet
find yourself
IooIIing
,9
looking OV9l'
over the shoUdet
shoulder Of
o' an expert F·
F-19
Stealth Flghler
Fighter game pIa~r
player 85
as he carnes
carries
out several Clangerous
missions.
dangerous missions.

$9. 95
S9.95

224pp

The second
of this easy-to-use
second edition 01
easY'Ia-use

COMPUTE!'s Guide to
COMPUTEI's
272pp

buyer's guide.
A valuable buyer's
guide, this book is
packed with tips lor
better play
play and refor better
re
views 01
of available game cartridges lor
for the
Nintendo
Nn
tenclo Entertainment System.
System. Each
game cIescription
ndudes aa saeen
shot;
game
description includes
screen shot;
basic
lormalion such
such as type 01
game.
base n
information
of game,
number 01
ronb'oIer type:
of players.
players, and controller
type; and
ra\lngs
such as
ratings lor
for the essential elements such
sound and graphics qualty,
quality, VIOlence.
violence, diffidiffi
culty.
culty, and overal
overall play vWe.
value.

tions
logically arranged
(or quick ref
lions are
81e IogICaIy
arranged lor
reI·
erence. Topics include directories,
directories. files,
files,
erence.
commands, screen and printer
output,
printf!f outpUt.
disk commands.
and more. It's
Its the only M
MS-DOS
S-OOS book that
employs
employs aa truly task-oriented approach.
approach.

by Randy Thompson.
Thompson, associate
editor at COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI Publications

$24.95
S24.95

224pp

SpeedScripr,
a fullfeatured word proces·
SpeedScript, a
full-featured
proces
sor and the most popular program ever
now available
published by COMPUTE1,
OOMPUTE!. is OCN
lor IBM,
for
IBM, Tancty,
Tandy, and compatible personal
personal
computers. From letters and reports to
computers.
to
novels and term papers. PC Speec1Script
SpeadScnpt
all
handles aU

your word processing

PFS: First Choice
Business Solutions
by EJna
Elna Tymes with Charles Prael
$18.95
256pp
$1
8.95 '
256pp

needs.
needs.

5Va-mch
ready-toThis 5V
.-n:;h disk contains the ready-ta-

This
ThIs book is a must for all PFS: First
Choice business U5efS.
users. Automate office
Chofce
with a complete range of business
chores WIth
OOSll"l8ss
models: Inventory.
inventory, forecasting.
forecasting, commission
models:
records,, presentations,
presentations, I8lecofMlunicalions,
telecommunicaiions,
records
& L analysis.
analysis, and so much more.
more. PFS:
PFS.
P&
Firs I Choice software from Software
FIf&1
included.
Publishing is not included.

SpeedScript program and the
run PC SpeedSCt,pr
SOUfca code.
Turbo Pascal source
code. You do not
Pascal to run the
need BASIC or Turbo Pasca/to
programs. The package includes a
a 224with complete documenta
documentation
page book With
tion
and sourca
source code IistH1gs.
listings.
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COMPUTE! is my home computing
resource.
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COMPUTE!',
COMPUTEI's Guide 10
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Nintendo Games (2214) $9.95
S9.95
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8.95
S18.95
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668) $24.95
SpeedScript (1
(1668)
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4.95
First Choice Business Solutions (2087) $1
$14.95
Quick & Easy Guide to Using MS-DOS, Second Edition (2184)
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$14.95
The Official F·
J9 Stealth Fighte,
4.95
F-19
Fighter Handbook (2176) $1
S14.95
Subtotal
Sales
Sales Tax (Residents of
oi NC, NV.
NY. and PA add appropriate sales
tax
tax for your area)
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Shipping and Handling ($2 U.S.
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S5 airmail per
book)
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_
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This
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orders
must
be paid In
in U.S
U.S.. fund.
funds dfllwn
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Th
•• olle
r elpit
•• July 31
.... mu.
t be
U.S. bank.
bank. Order.
Orders will
will be Shipped
shipped vie
via UPS
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Ground Service.
Service. P~a
Please
allow 4-&
4-6
U.S.
•• anow
weeks lor
for deHvery.
delivery.
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As ambitious as any
war game since Universal
Military Simulator, Har·
Har
poon finally arrived in
late 1989, full ofpromise
of promise
and of flaws.
The promise was imim
mediately evident: Here
were the warships.
warships, airair
craft, and weapons sys·
sys

HATB

terns
tems used in modern
naval warfare in the

\

BATTEN DOWN
THE HATCHES
AND TAKE
TAKE TO
THE HIGH SEAS
WITH THIS
AMBITIOUS
NAVAL
WARFARE
WARFARE
SIMULATION

COMPUTI!
COMPUTE!
CHOICI
CHOICE

This
his game has been a long
time coming.
Harpoon
II first saw Harpoon

1987. Even in its early
in 1987.
stages, the
the game stood
stages,
one would go
go
out. This one

do more
more than
farther and do
any other war game on

the market.
market. Everyone
the
who saw
saw this simulation
who
ago
two and aa half years ago
it immediately.
immediately.
wanted it
the wail
wait began.
began. Three-Sixty,
Three·Sixty,
Then the
poured more
more
the game's
game's publisher,
publisher, poured
the
and more
more resources
resources into develop
developand
ment, but
but the
the game
game didn't appear.
appear.
ment,

KEITH
KEtTH FERRELL
FERRELL

Harpoon seemed
see med to
to be
be one of
of those
those
Harpoon
great almost
almost products: aa swell
swell idea
idea
great
that never
never got
got completed. Last
Last fall,
fall,
that
of the
the game's
game's impend
impend·
though, rumors
rumors of
though,

ing arrival
arrival began
began to
to flow
now once
once more.
more.
ing
58
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North Atlantic Theater.
Based upon Larry Bond's
much admired board
game, Harpoon
Harpoon combines
aa menu-driven interface,
interface,
a huge database of
information, and aa geo
geographically proscribed but
environmentally rich uni
universe. The combination is
powerful and delivers an
intense and sophisticated
gaming experience.
experience. The
640 K
quality
of
that experience,
Requited
however, depends on how
generous you're willing
to be toward the game's
developers.
developers.
won·
For all of its won
ders, Harpoon
Harpoon may have disappointed
ders,
its initial
initial purchasers. Some problems
loading the game. Even
Even
emerged upon loading
on a 386SX machine,
machine, Harpoon takes
time to start up. Cycling through the
lime
various setup screens is likewise timetimen01 so
so much because of
of
consuming, not
the choices that you must make,
make, but

because Harpoon
Harpoon processes
processes slowly.
slowly.
because
Admittedly, the
the game
game contains aa great
Admittedly,
information, and the code re
reo
deal of information,
quired to
to manipulate
manipulate the
the game's
game's
quired
many elements
elements is
is huge.
huge.
many
Put simply,
simpl y, the early version
version of
game that II examined
examined (and
(and this
this
the game
was not aa beta copy,
copy, this was ready-toseli software)
software) was
was buggy.
buggy. Multiple
Multiple
sell
Big ones.
bugs. Big
bugs.

Saving and
and restoring
restoring games
games was
was
Saving
difficult, if
ifnot
impossible; crashes
difficult,
not impossible;
were frequent;
frequen t; the
the manual
manual contained
contained
were

some large holes;
holes; and some victory
conditions were not recognized.
This was what I'd waited more than
two years for?
To its
its credit, Three-Sixty began
addressing the problems almost imim
mediately.
mediately. II received update disks
that corrected some of the more fatal
errors; subsequent disks eliminated
eve
n the small bugs. The company
even
has put a plan in place to update cuscus
tomers and pro
vide replacement disks
provide
containing some bonus features to
make up for the incon
venience.
inconvenience.
II write this six weeks after the
third~ and
game's release. I'm on my third,
with luck final, update.
update.
This is the game I'I've
ve waited two
years for.
Harpoon puts you in the role of
director of theater operations for
NATO or the U.S.S.R. At your disdis
posal, depending on which of the 12
you' re playing,
playing, are forces
scenarios you're
ranging from small groups of ships to
armadas consisting of dozens of ves
vessels and subs, as well as hundreds of
aircraft. You ca
n play the simpler scecan
sce
narios in a few hours. Larger scenariscenari
os,
represe nting the sorts of battles on
os, representing
which wars can turn,
turn , can take ten or
more hours.
fact, becomes a thi
rd
Time,
Time, in fact,
third
player in the game, affecting your dede
cisions and altering their conseconse
quences. Even in the age of silicon
and missiles, nava
navall warfare remains a

A NATO missile group prepares to
attack Soviet warships with Harpoon
sea-Io-sea
sea-to-sea cruise missiles.

lot of waiting for a few minutes offuof fu
rious acti
vity. The Falklands War-a
activity.
War—a
sce
nario I'd love to see in H
arpoollscenario
Harpoon—
ofTers
offers a good example. The whole
world watched anxiousl
y as Great
anxiously
Britain assembled and dispatched a
fleet, but
bUlthe
the fighting didn't begin unun
's designers
til days later. Harpoon
Harpoon's
added time-compression options to
minimize the frustration that accomaccom
panies such waits. Time-compression
utilities give you several options, from
I:
1:11 realtime to 30 seconds of game
time equali
ng 30 minutes of realtime.
equaling
'{ find an
y consistency
II couldn
couldn't
any
in the game's internal
tim einternal clock.
clock. A timeurgency
remaining bar adds a sense of urgency
to each scenario,
scenario, yet its hours and
minutes tick by at irregular, unpreunpre
dictable intervals. The manual attriattri
promplexity of pro
butes this to the co
complexity
viding situation updates, especially in
large
largerr scenarios, but it's still a bit
disconcerting.
When you first start issuing oror
ders, you'll want to use the 1:
1:1I time
on. Al
th ough your basic job is
opti
option.
Although
ti ons- assemmanaging theater opera
operations—assem
bling and positioning the fleets,
fleets, setting
strategyyou're also responsible for
strategy—you're
establishing orders for individual
crafl.
craft.
MAY

You must set courses, order elecelec
tronic sensors to be turned on and off,
pickets, establish vessel
post airborne pickets,
y
speed and depth for submarines-an
submarines—any
one of which can be crucial
crucial when the
shooting starts.
Issuing these orders is simple, but
learning how the various ships and
systems work best
best together is much
rning expemore complex. That lea
learning
expe
rience is one of H
arpoon's most in
inHarpoon's
ll as being
tense challenges, as we
well
ve features.
among its most attracti
attractive
H
arpoon will
wi ll repay your efforts
Harpoon
wi
th a serious look at state-of-the-art
with
superpower weaponry. The inforinfor
mation you need to do your job is
contained in the game's database. The
data is for the most part clearly wri
writtten,
ur
ten, with enough detail to make yo
your
command more effective.
The database interface makes
mpler. It's easy to point and
study
study si
simpler.
cl
ick through screen after screen filled
click
with valuable information. I've lost
track of time among these screens, as
a maner
matter of facl.
fact. The material makes
fascinating reading.
H
arpoon demands a mouse. It's
Harpoon
't approach
not required, but I wouldn
wouldn't
th
e game without onc.
the
one. Drop-down
1990
1990
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menu
s, point-and-click selection of
menus,
craft elemcnts,
uttli ng among
elements, and sh
shuttling
windows are all made much simpler
with a mousc.
mouse.
m ma nds are includKeyboard co
commands
includ
ed, but I1 found
fo und them to
10 be inconsisinconsis
tent in practice and poorly explai
ned
explained
e's manual.
in the gam
game's
You're goi
ng to want to bring
bri ng
going
plen ty of memory to the table, at least
plenty
550
K of free RAM. II put together a
550K
special boot disk, stripping oout
ut everyevery
use
thing except system files and a mo
mouse
ddriver.
ri ver. H
arpoon wants a lot of memo
memoHarpoon
ry aand
nd ca
n get finicky if it doesn'
can
doesn'tt
have it.
Ga
meplay itself is stately: Using
Gameplay
time compression to shrin
k long voyshrink
voy
ages,
yself captivated by the
ages. II found m
myself
towa rd their as
asprogress of my ships toward
signed destin
ations. The voyages take
destinations.
place in interesting, dangerous waters.
The sce
narios included are set in the
scenarios
Norwegian Sea. Bounded by the pole
to the north and the Greenland/
Greenland/
nited !(jngdo
m ga
p to the
Iceland/U
Iceland/United
Kingdom
gap
south
nsive and desouth,, the sea offers offe
offensive
de
fe nsive problems and possibilities.
fensive
Much of NATO's war planning focusfocus
es oonn these crucial waters, vital to the
success of either side.
side.
H arpoon's scenarios take full adHarpoon's
ad
vantage of the region's topographical
topographical
complex
ity and its effect on both surcomplexity
sur
face and submarine vessels. Small
forces ca
n hide among the fjo
rds, dartcan
fjords,
dart
ing ou
un susoutl to wreak damage on unsus
pecting enemy vessels.
vessels. Submarines
ca
n play hide-and-seek with surface
can
fleets. There's plenty of roo
m to deroom
de
ploy and maneuver aircraft. Some of
the sce
narios involve amphibio
us, as
scenarios
amphibious,
well as naval and air,
air. forces.
Th
os themselves are
Thee scenari
scenarios
ity, alranked in order of complex
complexity,
al
tho
ugh the least complicated are not
though
he simplest
necessarily the easiest. T
The
scenarios pit
pi t small groups of vessels
against each other. These are good
tests of ind
ividual systems and offer
individual
me's navigathe chance to learn the ga
game's
naviga
ti on, surveillance, and confro
ntati on
tion,
confrontation
rhyth
ms and ru
les.
rhythms
rules.
The most complex involve dozdoz
ens of craft and req
uire you to make
require
hundreds of decisions. It's nervewracki
ng work, aand
nd quite co
nvinci ng.
wracking
convincing.
Additio
nal Battlesets,
Ball/esels, as Har
HarAdditional
poon's's designers refer to their scenaripoon
scenari
os, are expected to be released,
released, each
ifferent area of the
foc
using on a ddifferent
focusing
wo
rld.
world.
H
arpoon uses several
Harpoon
several windows.
T
he Group Map is the largest item onThe
on
screen. This is the strategic map,
where you position your forces and isis
sue orders. The Unit Map is useful fo
forr
60
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tactical planning and close
up views of
closeup
your fo
rces.
forces.
Forces can be depicted on the
screen in graphic representations or
by actual NATO icons. Either way,
the game looks good in EGA. I
would
n't want to play it in eGA,
wouldn't
CGA,
th
ough. If you simulate eGA
though.
CGA on
rs, you should
monochrome monito
monitors,
know that thi
H arthiss approach slows Har
y slow executio
n. Simipoon 's alread
poon's
already
execution.
Simi
larly, the game all but requires a 286
n get by withand a hard disk. You ca
can
with
out them, but it's neither fun no
norr fast.
Cycling through your combat
ng orforces, examining and changi
changing
or
ders, regrouping or retreating is, up to
a point,
po int, as simple as clicking a mouse
button and entering the appropriate
com
mands. The game can be won by
commands.
sticking to the sim
plest levels of comsimplest
com
mand, but it's not easy, nor is it comcom
pletely satisfYing.
pletely
satisfying. (Nor, to be honest,
are you likely to win often.)
Taking your time,
tim e, though, and
learning the deeper levels of the game
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Access Harpoon's information database

to get vital statistics on enemy vessels,
vessels,
such as this Soviet Kirov-class
K/rov-class cruiser.

is especially rewarding. Screens can be
reconfigured to show latitude and lo
nlon
u can configure aand
nd alter
gitude. Yo
You
rmati ons.
com
bined air and sea fo
combined
formations.
Strategy can be changed quickly, al
although
me,
though,, since this is a realistic ga
game,
the results of your new orders will not
im
mediately become evident.
immediately
evident.
T
he sta
tely progression
progressio n of your
The
stately
strategy is subject to any num
ber of
number
external factors. Weather ca
n change,
can
mechanical breakdowns can occur.
occur.
fi nd you.
And the enem
y ca
n find
enemy
can
Combat itself ta
kes several for
ms.
takes
forms.
Air-to-air com
bat, for example, is not
combat,
shown in closeu
p, as are confron
tacloseup,
confronta
ti ons in
volving ships. Rather, small
tions
involving
explosions, accompanied by messages
reporting the results,
results, tell the aerial war
story.
When commi
tting a force to bat
batcommitting
tle, you're given a choice ofweapons
of weapons
from the ship's or plane's arsenal. Al
AJlocating and deallocating firepower
is easily accompl
ished: Clear, wellaccomplished:
9 9 0
1990

designed ordnance screens gi
ve you
give
your choice of weapon and your
ne is
choice of target if more than oone
ava
il able. Make your decisio
n and
available.
decision
re returned
launch the weapons_
weapons. You'
You're
to the main screen for the results.
Fo
Forr example, having committed
four torpedoes in an attack on a subsub
marine, you can track the progress of
sh toward their target. When
the fi
fish
they reach their destination, cutaway
animation takes over, showing the tartar
get ship and its deadly pursuers.
pursuers. You
may fi
nd yourself gripping the edge of
find
the ta
ble during the final seconds
table
before the torps make contact-or
contact—or
mi
ss their target.
miss
H arpoon's documentation is
Harpoon's
good,
good, up to a point. Several ofthe
of the
game's features are not mentioned in
on
the manual,
manual, nor is the documentati
documentation
co
mplete eno
ugh. I'd like to see much
complete
enough.
more information on specific types of
orders, particularly
panicularl y those involving
groups of elements working and fightfight
ing in concert.
concert. An updated manual
has been
bee n promised.
promised .
T
here is some good reading inThere
in
cluded with Harpoon.
Harpoon. Larry Bond
contributes a thorough essay on naval
naval
tactics, with special emphasi
emphasiss on how
those tactics are recreated in H
arpoon.
Harpoon.
Tom Clancy offers a brief, fascinating
glimpse into the workings of an actual
actual
Soviet warship.
warship.
For the effort and imagination
that went into the contents of the
ga
me, Three-Sixty deserves credit.
game.
Th
ose aspects make Harpoon
H arpoon deThose
de
served
ly a CO
M PUTE! Choice.
servedly
COMPUTE!
But the problems with the game's
original release and manual temper
that judgment. In some ways, the pub
public functi
oned as H
arpoon's beta tesfunctioned
Harpoon's
tes
fYing bugs that should've
ter-identi
ter—identifying
bee n caught before the product was
been
out the door. While I'm hopeful that
e this
thi s review sees print all of
by the tim
time
the bugs will be corrected, I also feel
obliged to add a caveat.
caveat. If you like
war games,
arpoon. But
games, you'll love H
Harpoon.
you may have to spend some time
with Three-Sixty's personable customcustom
shed
er service staff to get hold ofa
of a fini
finished
version.
Harpoon
IBM PC and compatibles with 640K; 360K
floppy systems require a hard drivedrive—

$59.95
Package includes an
an operations manual,
aa tactical guide, a Soviet submarine guide
by Tom Clancy, and three Sif4-inch
5'/4-inch disks.

THR
EE-SIXTY
THREE-SIXTY
2105
S. Bascom
/ItIe.
2105S.
BascomAve.
Campbell, CA 95008
(4OS)
879-91 44
(408)879-9144
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oORSON
R SON
Translating
can drive
drive you
you
ransiating can

crazy. I've
I've been
been doing
doing
crazy.
some of
of that
that lately,
lately, from
from
some
Portuguese to
to English.
English.
Ponuguese

clear, gracegrace
Portugese isis aa clear,

ful language, just
just as
as EngEng
fullanguage,
lish is.
is. But,
But, when
when you
you try
try
lish
translate aa really
really terrifterrif
to translate
ic sentence
sentence from
from PortuPortu
ic

guese into
into English,
English, you
you
guese
begin to
to realize
realize that
that there
there
begin

are ideas
ideas and
and nuances
nuances in
in Portugese
Portugese
are
that don't
don't exist
exist in
in English-or
English—or ifthey
if they
that
do, it
it takes
takes ten
ten times
times as
as many
many words
words
do,
to express them.
That happens
happens in
in computer
computer transtrans
That

lations, too-you
too—you know,
know, when
when a
a propro
lations,
gram that
that was
was aa hit
hit on
on the
the Mac
Mac gets
gets
gram
translated
to the
the IBM
IBM format,
or an
an
translated to
format, or
arcade game
game gets
gets implemented
implemented for
for the
arcade
the
Apple
II. Sometimes
Sometimes there's
there's just
no
just no
Apple II.
way
way to
to get
get the
the same
same effect.
effect.
Last
hands on
Last month
month II got
got my
my hands
on
translations
of Five
five games
games that
that II had
had
translations of
first
first learned
learned to
to play
play on
on aa different
different

computer.
computer. These
These were
were all
all great
great games
games
before,
before, and
and they're
they're still
still great
great on
on the
the
new
don't think
think for
for aa
new machines.
machines. So
So don't
minute
minute that
that I'm
I'm giving
giving them
them anything
anything
less
less than
than rave
rave reviews.
reviews. IIjust
just want
want to
to

point
point out
out some
some of
ofthe
the woes—and
woes-and ad
advantages—of
vantages-oftranslation.
translation.
Moving
Moving Populous
Populous (Electronic
(Electronic
Arts),
Ans), aa graphically
graphically brilliant
brilliant game,
gam e,
from
from the
the Amiga
Amiga to
to IBM
IBM hurt
hun itit visual
visually,
ly, even
even with
with EGA
EGA graphics.
graphics. But
But that's
that's
to
to be
be expected;
expected; the
the Amiga
Amiga was
was de
designed
signed to
to have
have brilliant
brilliant graphics,
graphics, while
whi le

5SCOTT
COT T

C
AR 0
CARD

fine-it
fine—it was
was an
an alternate
alternate interface
interface on
on
the
the Amiga,
Amiga, too-but
too—butjust
just aa bit
bit of
ofthe
the

spark is
is gone.
gone.
spark

Why
Why the
the change?
change? Perhaps
Perhaps bebe
cause the
the Amiga
Amiga was
was designed
designed to
to be
be
cause
used
used with
with a mouse
mouse while
while the
the rEM
IBM was
was
designed to
to be
be used
used with
with aa keyboard;
keyboard;
designed
also, animation
animation is
is fast on the Amiga
Amiga
also,

because it's pan
part of the hardware.

But if programmers translating

from
from Amiga to rEM
IBM have to grit their
de
teeth as they watch their game de-

grade a bit, games moving the other
way can improve-if
improve—if anyone cares to

effort.
make the effon.
Romance of
the Three Kingdoms
ofthe
(Koei) cenainly
certainly got enhanced sound,
and it looks and plays beautifully on

the Amiga. In fact, it seems completecomplete
ly unchanged from the IBM versionversion—
changed.
and yet II wish it had been changed.
Romance is a menu-driven
game-every possible command leads
leads
game—every

that
that all-keyboard
all-keyboard IBM
IBM interface
interface rere

mains unchanged.

It
It was probably a sound business

decision-the
decision—the cost of such improveimprove

ments probably wouldn't be covered

by the increase in sales-but
sales—but I can
wish, can't I?
One translation that came
through with fl
ying colors was Qix
flying

(Taito)
the
(Taito) on
on the
the Amiga.
Amiga. Instead
Instead of
of the
solid colors I knew from the Atari 800
and the original arcade versions, the

captured areas
areas fill
fill with an interesting
captured

pattern and the title screens and back
background music
music are
are gorgeous,
gorgeous, as
as Amiga
Amiga
ground
users have come to expect.

But even
even here,
here, the
the interface
interface goes
goes
But
a bit weird.
weird. When you move without
a
the joystick
joystick button
button pressed
pressed on
on the
the
the
Atari version,
version, you do quick draws;
draws ~

III

when you
you press
press the
the button,
button, you
you do
do aa
when

slow draw.
draw. On the
the Amiga,
Amigo, moving
moving
without the
the button
button doesn't
doesn't draw
draw at
at all,
all,
without

and pressing
pressing the
the button
button does
does aa slow
slow
draw. To
To do
do aafast
draw, you
you have
have to
to
draw.
fast draw,

learn the
the strange
strange technique
technique of
ofpressing
pressing
learn
the button
button and
and then
then releasing
releasing itit after
after
the
you've begun
begun to
to draw
draw your
your line.
line. It's
It's
you've
very hard
hard (for
(for me
me at
at least),
least), and
and itit takes
takes
very

just aa little
little bit
bit of
ofthe
the fun.
fun. There
There
awayjust
away

just had
had to
to be
be aa better
better solution;
solution; II wish
wish
just

IBM
IBM graphics
graphics have
have been
been kludges
kludges and
and

dumb
dumb mistakes
mistakes from
from the
the start.
stan. The
The

they had
had used
used it.
it.
they
SimCity
And then
then there's
there's SimCity
And

game
game developers
developers made
made up
up for
for that
that by
by

offering
offering the
the IBM
IBM version
version with
with several
several

quence
quence over
over and
and over.
over. All
All of
ofthis
this
typing
typing could
could easily
easily have
have been
been elimielimi
nated
the Three
nated because
because Romance
Romance of
ofthe
Three
Kingdoms
Kingdoms absolutely
absolutely cries
cries out
out to
to be
be aa
mouse-driven
mouse-driven game.
game. There's
There's no
no rearea
son
son ever
ever to
to touch the
the keyboard. The
The
same
same thing
thing is true of
of Koei's sequel,
sequel,
Bandit
Ancielll China. But
Bandit Kings of
ofAncient
But

(Maxis), which
which seems
seems to
to have
have sur
sur(Maxis),
to
to several
several choices,
choices, each
each of
ofwhich
which re
re-

vived completely
completely intact
intact during
during its
its pas
pasvived

alien
alien planet,
planet,aacomputer
computerworld,
world,and
and aa

quires
quiresyou
youto
to type
type inin one
one or
or more
more
numbers.AAtypical
typical sequence
sequence might
might re
renumbers.

IBM-at least
least ifif
sagefrom
from Amiga
Amiga to
to IBM—at
sage

made
made itit feel
feel like
likeaa whole
whole new
new game.
game.
Going
Going from
from one
onccomputer
computertoto an
an-

quire
quire you
you to
to type
type 3.3,56,
56, 1,I,2000,
2000, 00and
and
then,
N;and
and then
then you
you
then,quite
quite possibly,
possibly,N;
might have
have to
to start
stan the
thewhole
whole com
commight
mand
mandall
all over
overfrom
from the
the top—again
top-again
and
and again.
again.

new
landscapes-the Wild
Wild West,
West,an
an
new landscapes—the

totally
totallyindescribable
indescribablelandscape—that
landscape-that

other
othercan
can also
also affect
affect aagame's
game's inter
inter-

face.
face.On
On the
theAmiga,
Amiga,Solitaire
SolitaireRoyale
Royale
(Spectrum
(Spectrum HoloByte)
HoloByte)allows
allows you
you toto
location;
location;on
onthe
theIBM,
IBM,you
you can
canonly
only

Afteryou
you play
playlong
longenough,
enough ,some
some
After
of
ofthese
thesetyping
typi ngsequences
sequencesbecome
become
secondnature—as
nature- asififyou
you had
hadbecome
become
second

it,
it, then
then mouse
mousethe
thecursor
cursortotothe
thenew
new
location,
location ,and
andclick
clickagain.
again. ItItstill
stillworks
works

aamacro
macrogenerator
generatoryourself,
yo urself,pro
programmedtototype
typethe
thesame
samenumber
nurn bersesegrammed

pick
pickup
up aa card
card and
anddrag
dragitittoto its
its new
new
mouse
wayto
tothe
thecard,
card,click
clickon
on
mouseyour
yourway

MAY
MAY

you have
haveaa mouse
mouseand
and an
an EGA-orEGA-oryou
bettergraphics
graphics board.
board.
better

Translators don't
don'tget
get much
much cred
credTranslators
it-gameporting
portingisis generally
generallyregarded
regarded
it—game
asslug
slugwork.
work. But
Butmy
myhat
hat isis off
offto
to the
the
as
translators-and their
theirpublishers—
publisherstranslators—and
whomake
make the
theeffort
effortand
and pay
paythe
the
who
buckstoto make
makeaagame
gameplay
playthe
thebest
best
bucks
wayititcan
canon
oneach
each different
differentmachine.
machine.
way

justhope
hopeI Ican
cando
doasaswell
wellinin
I Ijust

translatingPortuguese
PortuguesetotoEnglish.
English.
translating
1990
1990
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RICHARD O. MANN

ave you noticed that the software
section in your favorite computer
store is looking more and more like
the shelves of your local video store?
In both stores, you're likely to find

Star Wars. Star Trek, Indiana Jones
and the Last Crusade, Ghostbusters
II, Superman, and dozens of other
popular movie titles. Software devel
opers have discovered the Holly-

I wood connection, and they've struck

California gold.
According to'KclJy Flock, group product
nager for Activision, the developer ofGhostters H and Die Hard, virtually all major acn and adventure movies are now licensed for
nc development.
Why are developers so eager to tie into pop
ular movies? What special problems do they
COMPUTE

1

Because of ihis, if a sludio has successfully
dealt with a game developer, it's likely to oiler a
deal to that developer first. Game developers
consider their relationship with a movie studio
to be a priceless business asset.

Since Paramount liked its work on Star

Trek V—the Find Frontier, Mindscape had the

inside track on Paramount*s new blockbuster.
Days ofThunder. Mindscape spokeswoman Lisa
Petrison says the competition was especially in
tense for this title, a stock-car-racing movie star

ring Tom Cruise.

It's a Deal
Developing a movie game involves a substantial

financial risk, so developers consider the scripts
carefully. "The cost of the licenses can vary tre
mendously," says Petrison. "Licenses for com
puter games generally arc much less than licenses

for Nintendo games. We will pay anywhere from
$50,000 or $100,000 all the way up to a million
dollars for a license to use a certain film title on
our products."
Mark Beaumont, vice president of market

have in dealing with Hollywood people? How
well do these games sell? To answer these ques

tions, we'll follow the creative process from a
nearly complete motion picture to a ready-forrelease computer game.

Let's Do Lunch
As a studio plans a major motion picture with
game potential, its licensing department contacts

game developers to offer the property, some
times as much as 18 to 24 months before Ihe
rfiovie's projected rclease^iiUe^
The studios treat their movies—especially

their series properties—as holy artifacts, so

ing and product development at Data East, has
successfully developed games from Platoon, Bat
man—the Movie, and Robocop. "We evaluate
the script first to see if there's a game in there,"

he says. "Then we look to sec ifthe property can
be run across all the different formats we sup
port. The ideal properly for us is one that can
start as an arcade game, then translate to Nin
tendo, then computer software, and maybe even

to pinbnll. Then we look at the suitability of the
property for ihe audience we'll be addressing."
"We're almost film producers, in thai we're

trying to guess from the story, the director, and
the stars—which sometimes aren't even known
yet—if the movie is going to be a huge success. It
usually takes a Top Ten or Top Five movie to be

a successful computer game." adds Flock.

they're cvtremcly particular about who gets lo
own special brand of creativity to fashion a game
from a written movie script, and the result can

More Coffee!
As soon as the deal is made, the developer is be
hind schedule. It's crucial to release the game as

affect the movie's reputation.

soon as possible after the movie is released. ►

work with them. Game developers exercise their

COMPUTE

LIGHTS,
liGHTS, CAMERA,
CAMfRA, JOYSTICK!

The
The first
first photo
photo shows
shows

the movie's
movie's Indiana
Indiana
the
Jones caught
caught on
on
Jones
board
board aa dirigible.
dirigible. The
The
second
the
second shows
shows the

same scene
scene trans
trans·
same
formed for
for the
the action
action
formed
game, Indiana
Indiana Jones
Jones
game,
and the
the Last
Last Crusade.
Crusade.
and

Though
iheir
Tho ugh developers would
would love to release their
games
games at the
the same
same time
time as the
the movies,
movies, the closest
any
any have
have come
co me recently
recently was Lucasfilm Games,
which released
released the Indiana Jones game only six
which

weeks after the movie last summer. The best
weeks
anyone else has
has done
d one is
is a delay of about three
anyone
months,
mo nth s, which
which often
often puts the game
gam e out just as
the videocassette
videocassette is
is being released.
the

fo r the
the movie's release date means
Shooting for
the game must be developed at least twice as fast
the
as a non-Hollywood
non-Hollywood game.
gam e. "Instead
" Instead of having
as
three people
people work
work on
o n it for ten
tcn months,
mo nth s, you put
three
len people
people on
o n it for
fo r three months,"
m onth s," Flock
R ock exten
ex
" It works out,
o ut, but you
you have a big spike
pla in s. "It
plains.
where you
you have
have aa real
real management challenge.
where
You have
have to
to do everything
everything simultaneously and
You
then worry about continuity. Doing film-based
then
products is
is really
reall y similar
similar to
to the
the way
way they
they do the
products
film s themselves. It's
It's different from the way we
films
normally build
build computer
computer games."
games."
normally

You Changed
Changed What?
What?
You
Initially, all game
game developers have to work from
Initially,
is the
the script. Studio relationships
relati onships vary,
vary, but m
ost
is
most
developers eventually
eventually see
see stills
still s from
from the
the early
developers
shooting. Although they attend any prescreenshooting.
ings, they
they have
have little
little contact
contact with
with the
the actual
ings,
actual movmov
This presents
presents aa unique
unique challenge
ie production.
producti on. This
ie
challenge
for the
the artists
artists who
who draw
draw the
the backgrounds
backgro unds for
the
for
for the
game scenes.
scenes. All
All too
too often
o ften they
th ey don't
don't even
game
even see
see
sets.
the movie
movie sets.
the
Most of
of the
the movie
mov ie games
ga mes have
have been
been arcadeMost
arcadeaction games,
ga mes, where
where the
the plot
plot details
details aren't
aren't critiaction
criti
Beaum ont says
says the
the best
best way
way to
to avoid
avoid having
having
cal. Beaumont
cal.

oflast-minute
to alter
alter aa game
game because
because of
to
last-minute script
script
is to
to stick
stick to
to the
the script's
basic elements,
changes is
changes
script's basic
elements,
which are
are less
less likely
likely to
to be
be cut.
cut. Robocop,
which
Robocop. for
for exex
in volves only
on ly Robocop.
Robocop, Ed-209
ample, involves
ample,
Ed-209 (the
(the prinprin
and generic
generic enemies.
enemies.
cipal villain),
villain), and
cipal
U nlike an
an arcade-action
arcade-action game,
game, an
an adventure
Unlike
adventure

movie script.
game has
has to
to closely
closely follow
foll ow the
the movie
game
script.
Falstein of
of Lucasfilm
Lucasfilm Games,
Games, the
the project
project
Noah Falstein
Noah

leader on
on the
the Indiana
Indiana Jones
Jones and
and the
the Last
leader
Last CruCru
sade adventure
ad ve nture game,
gam e, experienced
experienced aa lot
lot of
sade
of anxianxi
ety over
over script
script changes.
changes. "There
" There were
were some
ety
some

exciting moments
m oments when
when we
we heard
heard that
that Spielberg
exciting
Spielberg
recut the
the movie."
m ovie," he
he says.
We
had completely
completely recut
had
says. ""We

'Oh great,
great, all
all these
these changes
changes we've
we've made,
thought, "Oh
thought.
made.
64
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the
stuff we put in will be obso
obsolete
we
all th
e stun'
lete when we
see what he's
do ne.' .,"
hc"sdonc.'
But after seeing a special screening
screening of
of the
the rereeved to fifind
nd that
cut movie,
movie. Falstein was
was reli
relieved
that the
the
that
added
at added
changes were mostly stylistic, things th
to the tension but didn
didn't
story.
't change the story.
Concerning some earlier script
nges, Falscript cha
changes,
Fal
stein
number
of things
things we
we
n says, ""There
There were a num
ber of
stei
put into the game that ended up not being in
e
in th
the
movie. We view that as an advantage. People
People who
who
play the ga
me get to see stuff
eorge Lucas
game
stuff that G
George
Lucas
intended to put into the movie that
that was
was cut
cut for
for
n of
various reasons. That adds to the fu
fun
of it."
it."

We Don't Like It
Then there's the problem ooff studio
studio approval.
approval. At
At
every stage of development, the studios
studios want
want to
to
review and approve the ddetails
etails of
e.
of the
the gam
game.
mount's review of
Describing Para
Paramount's
of Star
Star Trek
Trek
V.V, Petri
son says, "They weren't
Petrison
weren't really happy
happy
r the gam
e, so
with our original concept
concept fo
for
game,
so we
we
changed it into a completely different
different game.
game. At
At
on't
certain stages along the way,
way. they said,
said, 'We
'We ddon't
reall
y want you to do
ple, we
really
do that.
that."' For exam
example,
we had
had
a segm
ent where there's a battle between Kirk
segment
Kirk
n. It was to be an
and Klaa, the Klingo
Klingon.
an actual
actual
fi
gh t between
m their
fight
between the
the two
two of
of them
them fro
from
their ships.
ships.
The
Paramount people
The Paramount
people would
would never
never let
let us
us say
say
they were
were actually fighting
they
fighting each other.
other. So
So the way
way
we got arou
nd it was to use a battle simulator
we
around
simulator inin
side the Enterprise, which was acceptable.
acceptable. It
It was
was
a clever way to have a fight
fight sequence without
without
going
going against
against the
the persona
persona of
of Star
Star Trek
Trek and
and peace
peace
and all those good things they try so
so hard
hard to
to
build
up. "
build up."
The
o approval
The need
need to
to have
have studi
studio
approval every
every step
step
of
of the
the way
way severely
severely limits
limits the
the creative
creative people
people
who
esign the
ollywood
who d
design
the games.
games. In
In their
their non-H
non-Hollywood
games,
games, they
they have
have aa free
free hand
hand to
to design
design the
the games
games
to match
ve vision.
ie
to
match their
their own
own creati
creative
vision. With
With mov
movie
f creativity
properties,
properties, it
it takes
takes a different
different kind
kind oof
creativity
to design
e while
to
design aa boffo
boffo gam
game
while staying
staying within
within the
the
confines
In general,
confines of
of the
the script.
script. ""In
general, II prefer
prefer to
to
work
n games
ust
work o
on
games from
from our
our own
own original
original ideas,
ideas, jjust
because
ore freedom,"
because it
it gives
gives us
us m
more
freedom," says
says Falstein.
Falstein.
""In
In specifi
cs, th
ough , it
s on
specifics,
though,
it really
really depend
depends
on the
the
ovie was
movie. The
movie.
The Indy
Indy Jones
Jones m
movie
was very
very good
good for
for
me."!>
ddoing
oing aa ga
game.">

a

It's a Hit
""Recently,
Recently, by and large, it seems that most of
what we're doing is based on movies," Pctrison
Petrison
says. "There's a lot
tot of competition out there. You
try to get a game based on something people alal
ready know about, so the appeal of the movie or
character will transfer over to the game you're crecre
ating,"
For example, when people
ating." she explains. "
"For
me, they already know what Star
see a Star Trek ga
game,
Trek is about; that helps them want to pick it up."
up,"
"The arcade segment of the computer softsoft
ware business is starting to slide,"
slide." says BeauBeau
mont of Data East. ""The
The only area that seems to
ywood properties.
be surviving the slide is Holl
Hollywood
ve done very well for
Robocop and Barman
Batman ha
have
us over the last year. That indicates that the
oonly
nly arcade games people are looking for may
be ones associated with movies. People who
used to buy computer arcade games now tend to
go to Nintendo for that."
There's a danger in movie tie-ins, however.
Several developers mentioned the failure of
games developed from Willow and Labyrinth
Lob)"intiz as
't sell because
beeause
examples of good games that didn
didn't
the movies didn
' t take off.
didn't
On the other hand, a really good game can
succeed despite th
ster per
perthee movie's lacklu
lackluster
formance.
formance. Tron
Tron was an arcade megahit; the movmov
ie was an also-ran.
A movie doesn't have to be Top Ten 10
to be a
hit with computer game buyers. "There's a correcorre
lation between who went to see the movie and
[who buys] the computer game," according to
Kelly Flock. "If you've got a property that apap
peals strongly to the typical
typical Commodore audiaudi
ence, which has been young boys, then a property
like Predator for the Commodore does extraordiextraordi
narily well, although I don't think anybody's
talking aboul
n a Top
about that movie .being
being eve
even

Was That Really
Bill Murray?
Movie studios are very sensitive about how the
game developers portray the actors. A license
gives the game developer the right to use the
movie but not to use the actors
actors'' likenesses. DisDis
cussing Batman—the
Batman-the Movie,
Movie, Data East's Mark
Beaumont says, "Generally,
"Generally, if you use the actors
as they 1N8re
were depicted in the movie,
movie, you're OK.
OK. If
if
you use them in situations that you create, such
as if 1N8
we used a
a picture of Michael Keaton that
didn't exist in the movie,
movie, using his image in a
a difdif
ferent situation, then you
'll run into a lot of trouyou'll
trou
ble,
ble, because then you're using Michael Keaton
Keaton,,
not using the Batman movie property."
property."
The actual terms of the licenses vary. ""In
In
many cases,
cases, you can use the likenesses of the
characters, but you can't animate them," says
Kelly Flock of Activision. ""In
In Ghostbusters II.
II, we
use the likenesses of all the characters. In fact,
fact,
we have Bill Murray telling you when you have a
a
disk error.
error. But we don't animate them in any
circumstances."
circumstances."

Ten-although
Ten—although it did pretty well. But in the tartar
get audience of people that play computer games,
it did extraordinarily well. So it becomes an ex
extremely good computer game."
evelopers agree that a movie
All of the ddevelopers
game will significantly outsell a comparable nonHollywood title-as
title—as long as the movie doesn'
doesn'tt
bomb.
But not everyone believes that the path to
the computer game Hall of Fame goes through
Hollywood. Sierra spokesman Kirk Green says
that his company has no immediate plans to pro
produce a movie tie-in.
tie-in. Sierra did Dark Crystal for
the Apple II five or six years ago and achieved
some success with itin spite of the movie's me
meit—in
diocre performance. The company prefers to
work with its own ideas and predicts that it
won't be long before movie producers approach
Sierra to make movies from its games. Leisure
Suit Larry on the big screenwhat an idea!
screen—what

Just as one of the

characters die in tthe
he
movie, you
you can steer
the Statue of Liberty
through the streets
of New York City in

Ghostbusters II.

Fan Mail
If you love these games, you're in good compacompa
ny.
It's a real pleasure for us on a personal level
ny. "
"It's
fan s of [Indiana Jones and tlze
that one of the fans
the
Last Crusade] is Steven Spielberg," Falstein says.
Spielberg would come by Lucasfilm Games durdur
ing the program's development. Later, when the
game was out, he would call Falstein.
Falstein. "He started
calling us quite frequently for hints. In fact, he
played through the game over the course of sevsev
eral
eral weeks, most of the time with his son, giving
us calls going through the various phases. He
even missed some editing sessions because he
was caught up in the game. That was very excitexcit
ing for us."
So as you work your way through Indy's latlat
est computer adventure, take solace. Even SpielSpiel
berg needed hints to figure it out.
And as you leave the movie theater after
seeing Hollywood's latest blockbuster, you can
look forward to see
ing the same story and charseeing
char
in about
acters on a computer screen near youyou—in
three months.
I!l
h
Richard O. Mann contributes frequently to several nana
tional computer magazines from his home in Roy, Utah.
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T
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TIPS

ere are some tips on how
to
t0 get
^et the
tne keys
*ceys in
'n Sierra's
Sierra's
King's Quest II: Romanc/«# tice
?Ae Ticrone.
Throne.
ing

F
RO M
FROM

OUR

cube, the cloak, and the ring. You'll
flnd
find the cloak and ring under GrandGrand
ma's bed once you give her the soup
you found
found in the dwarf's
dwarfs home. Be
sure to put on the cloak and ring
before you climb onto the boat. Once

first key is
Finding the flrst
actually quite simple. The
The
only objects you'll need
are the trident and the
bouquet offlowers
of flowers (which
you
get
when
^ou ^et wnen you
y°u give
s*ve
Little Red Riding Hood
first
the basket
basket of goodies). To get the flrst
key, read the inscription on the magic
to the recrec
door and go directly back 10

you've crossed the poisonous lake, eat
the sugar cube. It will protect you
from the brambles. Walk straight past
the ghosts and enter the castle. UpUp
stairs in the bedroom you'
ll find a
you'll
candle; light it with the torch.
Before you go downstairs, be sure
you're wearing the cross.
cross. If Dracula is
in the chamber, kill him with the
stake before he gets up.
up. [fhe's
If he's gone or
dead, don't forget to search his coffin.
coffin.
It isn't necessary to kill Dracula to

tangular rock found near the ocean.
There you'll meet a mermaid lying on
the rock.
Give
flow
rock. G
ive the mermaid the flowers and a giant sea horse will pop out
tick
of the water. The sea horse is the ticket to flnding
finding King Neptune.
etto
Neptune. From
there you'll probably know what to do
with the trident. When you get the
first
flrst key, get back on land.
On your way back to open the
second door, you'll need to capture
the nightingale. There are two ways to
get the bird.
bird. If the blind witch is in the
cave, walk straight to the nightingale.
Cover the bird cage with the
the cloth
Neptune gave you, take it,
it, and leave.

o•

To get down the steep hill, unhitch

your oxen and tie the chain from the
wagon to the wheels.
olf
• If you get caught in the desen,
desert, drink
the water from the barrel and eat the

meat in the broken wagon.
o•

To escape from the flesh-eating inin

sects in Panama, climb the vine
overhead.
o•

Read your father's tombstone in Sutter's Fon,
Fort, and then read Psalm 23 to

get extra points.
•• Look under the stamp on
on the enveenve

the Trading Post,
Post, be sure to tie your
mule to the posts. Otherwise, he'll

runaway.
run away.
Travis Lee
Arnold's Cove,
NewJ, Canada
Arnold's
Cove, Newf.,

a
a ferryman.
ferryman. You'll
You'U need some items
items
before
before you
you board
board his
his boat,
boat, though:
though: the
the

MAY
MA V

poster.

• You'll need to purchase oxen
oxen in InIn
dependence. Buy mature oxen.

American River.
River.
• When you stop at Green Pastures or

Once you have the bird, go
straight to the magic
magic door and unlock
it. After reading the inscription on the
second door,
door, go
go to the magic
magic shop.
You'll need to trade something for the
the
magic lamp there—it
there-it will be obvious
what when you
you get there.
there. Once you've
you've
been rushed out of the shop, rub the
lamp three times.
times. You'll
You'll get a bridle,
bridle, a
sword,
magic carpet. Ride
Ride the
the
sword, and a magic
carpet and you'll find
flnd yourself in the
mountains.
mountain s. Throw the bridle
bridle at the
the
snake
snake and it'll
it'll turn
turn into
into Pegasus. Once
Once
you get
get the
the key
key in
in the
the cave,
cave, you'll
you'll be
halfway
home.
halfway home.
Go
Go back
back and unlock
unlock the
the second
door.
door. You've
You've probably
probably suspected
suspected that
that
the
the third
third key
key lies
lies within
within Dracula's
Dracula's cas
castle.
and go
go direct
directtle. Read
Read the
the inscription
inscription and
ly
ly to
to the
the castle
castle scene.
scene. There
There you'll find
flnd

COMPUTEI
COMPUTEI

you read the instructions on the

lope and you'll get a surprise.
Use the gold coin to buy
bu y a pan from
the trading post in Sutler's
Suiter's Fon.
Fort.
o• You'
ll flnd
You'll
find gold by panning in the

in, grab
If she's not in the cave, just go in,

66
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before you leave Brooklyn.
Want to take the boat? Make sure

o•

the cage, and leave before she returns.
returns.

cross,
cross, the
the stake,
stake, the
the mallet,
mallet, the
the sugar
sugar

o•

REA
0 E R 5
READERS

win the game,
game, but it's worth points.
points.
win
have the
the key, grab the ham
Once you have
and leave.
leave.

Colin Chow
B.C., Canada
Vancouver, B.C.,

Finest Hours
Are you spending most of your time
in Lucasfilm Games' Their Finest
Hour: The Battle
Bailie oj
Britain hanging
Hour:
ofBritain
from a parachute? Use the Mission
to create aa scenario that has
Builder to
He- I II bomber against
you flying an He-111
Spitflre Mark Us. Set their skill lev
lev15 Spitfire
el at Ace, and make
make your plane invin
invinel
cible with
with unlimited
unlimited ammo.
ammo. Fly
Fly this
this
cible
a few times
times and you'll be an
mission a
expert defensive gunner.
expert

DellIlY Atkin
Atkin
Denny
Them Thar
Thar Hills
Hills
Them
Here are
are some
some tips
tips to help you
you strike
strike
Here
Sierra's Gold Rush.
Rush.
it rich in Sierra's
If you
you need some
some quick money,
money, sell
•• If
your house.
house.
your
in the
the cracks
cracks in
in the
the gazebo.
gazebo.
•o Look in
flnd a gold
gold coin.
coin.
You'll find
You'll
Can't get
get your
your money
money from the
the bank?
bank?
•o Can't
and get
get your
your
Ask to
to see
see the
the president
president and
Ask

account number
number from him.
him.
account
Quit your
your job
job at the
the newspaper
newspaper office
office
•• Quit

1990
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Greensboro, NC
Greensboro,

have game tips
tips and shortcuts
sicortcuts of
oj
IJyou have
Ifyou
your own,
own, we'd
we'd like to
to hear
hearfrom
from you.
you.
your
your tip, no
no matter
lIIaUer how
how brief,
brief, to
10
Send your
Feedback-GameScope,
COMPUTE! Feedback—GameScope,
P.O. Box
Box 5406,
5406, Greensboro, North
Norlh
P.O.
27403. Ifwe
IJ lVe publish
publish your
your
Carolina 27403.
suggestion, we'll
lVe'll send
send you
you aa gift.
gift.
suggestion,

G
b

COMPUTE!
COMPUTES Books

Warehouse Clearance Sale
Now is your chance to buy best-selling COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! books at warehouse prices. All the
books listed in this ad are available at the special low price of $3.49 each plus FREE
SHIPPING.
SHIPPING. In order to take advantage of this savings,
savings, a minimum of three books must
be ordered.

To order,
order, simply check the books you want and mail this coupon with your payment to
Chilton Book Company
Department: Special Sales
Chilton Way
Radnor, P
A 19089
PA

(Use this address for warehouse sales only.)

Oly.
Qty.

.

Oly.
Qty.

C1005 Flight
Amiga, Atari
Atari ST,
Right Simulator Adventure for the Amiga,
ST,
and Macintosh
AmigaOOS Reference Guide
AmigaDOS

C0475
C0467 Second Book of IBM
C1161
Hard Disk Management
C1161
C1234 Buyer's Guide to IBM pes,
PCs, Compatibles, and
—

C1
544
C1544
C134X
C134X
. C1196
— C151X
C0963
C1455

Portables
Mastering MultiM
ate Advantage II
MultiMate
Turbo C for Beginners

______________________________________

Method 01
of payment:
payment

0D VISA

0□ MasterCard

ZIP
ZIP._____________

0Q Check

—

—

Guide to Sound & Graphics on the Apple riGS
lies
Quick & Easy Guide to HyperCard

State
State.

—

—

Name

Address

—

—

Using Turbo Basic
Advanced Turbo C Programming

City
City

—

—

Name _______________________________________
~r~s

—

CJ(
or

Money Order

Credit Card II __________________________________
Credit Card #

EXpiration
Date __________________________________
Expiration Date .

—

C1242
C11
7X
C117X
C0092
0D0345
0345
0D054X
054X
0D0531
0531
C0335
0D0361
0361
0D040X
040X
001
08
D0108
001
63
D0183
0D0000
0000

Using Newsroom at Home,
Home, School
School,, and Work
Electronic Battlefield
Telecomputing on the Commodore 64
First Book of Commodore 64 Games
Beginner's Guide to Commodore 64 Sound
The Second Book of Machine Language
128 Machine Language for Beginners
Creating Arcade Games on the Commodore 64
All About the Commodore 64,
64, \blume
Volume One
Home Energy Applications
Third Book of Atari
Atari
First Book of Atari

Number
Number of
ot Books
Books Ordered
Ordered _________

xX

$3,49
$3.49 _________

Please
Please add
aaa applicable
applicable sales
sales tax.
lax. _________

Total
Total Cost
Cost _________
'Three-book minimum
Offer good while quantities last. All sales final.
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks fOf
for delivery.
delivery.

==.,--.,--__

Signature ______

~~----------------
(Necessary to(
(or processing)

MAY
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r Builder
Design, construct and test your own cars!

1

nity
nity to
to drive
dri ve our
our father's
father's

Oldsmobile,
Oldsmobile, but
but few
few can
can af
afford to
get behind
behind the
the wheel
wheel
to get
of
ofaa new
new Ferrari.
Ferrari.
Henry
Henry Ford
Ford once
once
quipped that
that Ford
Ford customers
customers
could
ha ve their
their Model T's
T's
could have
in
in any
any color,
color, as
as long
long as
as itit was
was
black.
black. Today,
Today, cars come
come in
in
all shapes and
and sizes
sizes and
and offer

a
a bewildering
bewildering array
array of
of op
options
tions and features. Accord
Accord-

ingly.
ingly, Car Builder
Bllilder lets
lets you
you
design
your car
car by
by picking
picking
design your
from aa wide
wide variety
variety of parts.
Best
Best of all, you don't have to
worry about
about the cost.
You begin
begi n by
by selecting aa
chassis. A
chassis.
A long chassis allows
your car
car to seat
seat more people
larger
and accommodate a larger
engine. However,
However, aa bigger
chassis will increase the car's

LEARN ABOUT
ABOUT
DESIGN
PROCESSES WHILE
CREATING THE
THE
CAR OF YOUR
DREAMS

weight.
we
ight. The balance
balance of per
performance, versatility, and
function you
you achieve at the

chassis level must translate
to the
the rest
rest of
of your
your design
design if
if
to

you wa
want
successful
you
nt to be a successful
auto maker.

After choosing your

COMPUTE!
COMPUTII

CHOICI
CHOICE

WAYNE
WAYNE KAWAMOTO
KAWAMOTO

hryslei Chairman Lee laIahrysler
said. ..
"If
you
cocca once said,
I f you

chassis, pick your engine
engine from
from several

car. buy
can find a better car,

(a four-cylinder engine wi
with
dual
th a dual

it."
u." Weekly
Weekb Reader SoftSoft

ware, with its Car Builder
program, says, ""If
I f you
can design a better car,
prove it."
it." This educational computer-aided design
e
package gives you
you all th
the
tools you
you need
need to
to draft
draft
tools

your own car from the tires up.

Recommended for
for ages
ages 88 and
and up,
up,

Builder lets
lets you
you create
create your
Car Builder
dream
dream machine, whether
whether that's a
a spaspa
cious family station wagon with
with room
room

for
for three kids
kids and
and five
five dogs
dogs or
or aa gasgasguzzling
guzzling road
road warrior.
warrior. High-perHigh-per

formance
formance cars
cars are
are the
the most
most fun
fun to
to
design:
rtudesign: Most
Most of
of us
us have
have the
the oppo
opportu
68
68
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models—anything
modelsanything from an L4 DOHC

overhead cam) to a wicked V8 OHV
eight-cylinder overhead va
valve
en
(an eight-cylinder
lve enwith
gine wi
th immense horsepower).
Horsepower makes a difference
gaining
during acceleration and in gaini
ng top
speed, but
but you must
must consider
consider the
the
speed,
weightt of th
the
you're
weigh
e engine and where yo
u're
planning to
to mount
mount it.
it.
The program provides your car
The
with a
a standard
standard suspension
suspension including
including
with
struts, springs,
springs, and
and
McPherson struts,

shocks. You
You ca
can
add anti
antiroll
bars, gas
gas
shocks.
n add
roll bars,
shocks, and
and ride
ride adjusts.
adjusts. Also,
Also, there
shocks,
are a
a number
number of
of automati
automatic
and manman
are
c and
ual transmissions
transmissions available,
available, with
with
ual
varying gear
gear ratios.
ratios. Give your
your thirsty
thirsty
varying
engine a
a high-octane drink
drink by
by mountmountengine

avail
ing a fuel tank in one of several available positions.

Of course, any safe automobile
should handle well and be able to stop
quickly.
quickl
y. Select a rack-and-pinion or
power-assisted steering system. Add a

set of brakes—drum
brakes-drum brakes or regular
or vented disks. Because so much is
or
selection
riding on your tires, a large selection

of radials, slicks, and belted tires of

different widths, compositions, and
your
weights are at yo
ur disposal.
The program considers the final
on
weight distribution of your parts on

the chassis, and how that affects the
performance
performance and handling of your
your
car.
car.

Now that you've got your
your power
power
train,
suspension, brakes,
train, chassis, suspension,
brakes, and
tires, you
you can work
work on developing the
styling that will make your car stand
out. Along with good looks, you'll also
have to
to consider performance.
performance.
Aerodynamic
Aerodynam ic styling
styling not only
only
makes
helps
makes cars look
look sleek,
sleek, but it also
also helps

them slice through the
the wind. Drag, aa
force that acts against the movement
of aa car,
car, is influenced by
by aa car's
car's front
surface
surface area,
area, its
its speed,
speed, and
and the sleek
sleekness
ness of
of the
the car's
car's surface.
surface. The
The profile
profile
that
that you
you design
design will
will determine
determine the
the

car's
car's aerodynamic
aerodynamic drag
drag and
and affect its
its
performance.
performance.
When
When it's
it's time
time to
to create
create the
the body,
body,

select
select aa hood,
hood, roof,
roof, and
and tail
tail section
seclion

stock assortment.
assortment. Look
Look for the
the
from aa stock
propershape,
shape, but
but also
also consider
consider the
the
proper
weight of
ofeach
each part.
pan.
weight

Once you
you have
have aa basic
basic design,
design,
Once
yo u can
can modify
modify the
th e car's
car's profile.
profile.
you
fu ncUsing aa tool
tool much
much like
like the
the zoom
zoom func
Using
lion in
in many
many paint
paint programs,
programs, you
you can
can
tion

reshape the
the car's
car's contour
contour with
wi th the
the ar
arreshape
row keys.
keys. An
An onscreen
onscreen arrow
arrow shows
shows aa
row
location along
along the
the car's
car's profile,
profile, while
whi le aa
location
box in
in the
the lower
lower left
left corner
corner of
of the
the
box
screen displays
displays aa magnified
magnified version
version of
of
screen
the indicated
indicated area.
area.
the
Press aa key
key to
to superimpose
superimpose an
an
Press
outline of
ofyour
your selected
selected engine,
engi ne, seats,
seats,
outline
After
After you've
you've finished
finished your
your design,
design, take
take itit
out
to the
the test
test track
track and
and check
check its
its per
perout to

formance
formance and
and handling
handling characteristics.
characteristics.

and gas
gas tank
tank so
so you
you can
can design
design the
the
and
body around
around them.
them. You
You can
can even
even
body
shape your
your car
car so
so that
that your
yo ur sporty
spon y
shape
out of
ofthe
the
eigh t-cylinde r engine
engi ne sticks
sticks out
eight-cylinder
MAY

MAY

hood for
for aa cool
cool street-rod look.
look.
hood

Finally, customize
customize your
your creation
creation
Finally,
by adding
adding windows and decals. The
The
decal is
is aa bold
bold stripe
stripe along
along the
the side
side of
of
decal

the body
body where
where you
you can brazenly
brazenly state
state
the
your creation's
creation's name.
name.
your
With the
the design
design completed,
co mpleted,
With
yo u're now
now ready
ready to
to test
test your
your car's
car's
you're
performance. A
A wind
wind tunnel
tunnel allows
allows
performance.
yo u to
to study
study how
how air
air flows
flows over
overthe
the
you
contours of
of your
yourdesign
design in
in aa con
concontours
trolled environment.
environment. These
These tests
tests de
detrolled
termine aa car's
car's drag
drag coefficient,
coefficient, which
which
termine
shows how
how sleek
sleek aa car's
car's surface
surface is.
is.
shows
After you've
you've finished
finished with
with the
the
After
wind tunnel,
tunnel, an
an experienced
experienced test
test driv
dri vwind

erputs
puts your
yo ur car
car through
through its
its paces
paces on
on aa
er
test track
trackand
and then
then comments
comments on
on its
its
test
performance. Performance
Performance categories
categories
performance.
199 0
1990
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tested include
include acceleration,
acceleration, handling
ha ndling
tested

changing its
its width
width or
or by
by changing
changi ng the
the
changing

discharacteristics on
on curves,
curves, braking
braking dis
characteristics

angles that
that aren't
aren't part
part of its
its side
side pro
proangles
fi le. ItIt would
wo uld be
be more
more fun,
fun , not
not to
10 men
menfile.
tion more
more realistic,
realistic, to
to design
design aa car
car in
in
tion
three dimensions
dimensions and
and to
10 be
be able
able to
to ro
rothree
tate the
the final
final design
design to
to see
see itit from
fro m all
all
tate
angles.
angles.

tance, and
and wind
wind shudder
shudder at
at high
high
tance,
speeds. After
After the
the test,
test, the
the screen
screen
speeds.
shows the
the test
test results
results and
and specifica
specifIcashows
tions of
of your
your car.
car. You
You can
can print
print aa
tions
of the
th e specs
specs for
fo r later
later
hardcopy of
hardcopy
referencc.
reference.
If you
you don't
don't like
like the
the performance.
performance,
If
The
it's back
back to
to the
the drawing
drawing board.
board, The
it's
program provides
provides the
th e tools
tools you
yo u need
need
program
flaws, fix them,
th em, and
and
to find
find design
design flaws,
to
then test
test the
the changes.
changes.
then
Builder shines
shines in
in its
its ability
ability to
to
Car Builder
thc imagination
imagination and
and creativity
crea tivit y
spark the
spark
of kids
kids and
and adults
ad ults alike.
alike. Given
Given tools
tools
of
fu n
like this
this program,
program, kids
kids can
can have
have fun
like
design and function.
fu ncti on.
learning about design
youngster, my
my
When II was
was aa youngster,
When
and II would
would draw
draw racccars
racecars and
and
friends and
would
our creations.
crealions. This
This would
compare our

When
When you
yo u print
print your
yo ur car's
car's speci
specifications
results, the
the pro
profications and
and road-test
road-test results,
gram
gram doesn't
doesn't print
print aa picture
picture of
of your
your

car. II found
found that
that when
when II wanted
wan ted to
car.

Car Builder's
Builder 's biggest
biggest deficiency
deficien cy is
is
Car
in the
the graphics
graphics department.
department. The
The pro
proin
CGA graphics,
graphics, and
and
gram displays
displays only
onl y CGA
gram
inspiration. When
When you
yo u
eve n those
those lack
lack inspiration.
even
something, particularly
particularly some
somedesign something,
design
ofa
car, you'd
you'd
thing with
with the
the appeal
appeal of
thing
a car,
li ke to
to see
see an
an artistic
arti stic graphic
graph ic represen
represenlike
of your
yo ur creation.
creation. Don't
Don' t expect
tation of
tation
you'd sec
see
graphics even
eve n close
close to
to what
what you'd
graphics

Pole Position.
Position.
in a driving
driving game
game like
like Pole
in
Changing the
the profile
profile of
of an
an exist
existChanging
You must
must
ing design
design is
is rather
rather clumsy.
clumsy. You
ing
keys up or
tediously push
push the
the arrow
arrow keys
tediously
down on
on every
every pixel
pixel to
to alter
alter aa con
condown

compare designs or
or consider
co nsider modifi
modifi -

discussions about
provoke intelligent discussions

Builder should provide
provide tools
tools
tour. Car Builder
tour.

cations.
calions, II wanted aa hardcopy
hardcopy of my

merits of our
our designs
designs (My
(.M)'
relati ve merits
the relative
beller than your
YOllr car!
car! No
No it's
;1'S
car is better

points and
to draw
draw lines
lines between
between two
two points
to
li nes into curves
then manipulate the
the lines
then

Ilor!).
not!).
Car Builder's
Builder's performance tester
Car
by providing
providing a
such arguments
argu ments by
ends such

one movement,
movement, as you'd find in
with one

car's
car's visual
visual design.
design. Although II
couldn't print it
it through
through the
the program,
program,
II was able
key
able to
to use the
the Print Screen key
in
in conjunction
conjunclion with DOS's
DOS's GRAPH
GRA PHICS command
comm and to
to get
get aa hardcopy
hardcopy of
my
my car's
car's design.
design .
These shortcomings
shortcomings aside,
aside, the
the

scienti fically based analysis.
anal ysis. Kids will
scientifically
competing to
to design the
the fastest
love competing
the longest
longest range or
car or the car with the

n to figure
design secrets. It's more fu
fun
10 learn on your
out the concepts and to
own what makes a good design.
design.
has some deficienThe program has
deficien
cies, but they don
't detract much
don't
much from
the software's overall excellence. For
yo u ca
n onl
y design and
exampl
e, you
example,
can
only
view the car from one side. This limilimi
tati
on means that cars produced by
tation
me width.
the program all have the sa
same
width.
ot change the aerodynamic
You cann
cannot
or handling characteristics of a car by

The wind tunnel lets you test whether your
sleek new body design is really a drag or
a modern wind-cheating sport machine.
70
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passengers more headroom.
headroom.
passengers

program is easy
easy to use.
use, and the
the docu
documentation is straightforward.
straigh tforward. The
incl udes a helpful technical
package includes
glossary of automotive terms excerptexcerpt

mileage.
best gas mileage.
sa mT he program provides two sam
The
very plain midsize fam ple designs: a very
ily
appropri ately named the
th e
ily sedan, appropriately
Basic, and aa high-powered sports
spo n s car
Basic,
lled the
th e Spyder. II recommend that
ca
called
you remove the Spyder design before
the program:
program; it's an almost per
perusing the
fec t design tha
away too many
fect
thatt gives away

You
You can
can modify the
the body
body to
to give
give your
your

ed from Card
Car & Driver
Drivel' magazine.
magaz ine. It
isn' t copy-protected and ca
n be easily
isn't
can
installed on a hard drive.
drive.
The basic
basic premise behind Car
The first step in creating your dream

machine is selecting aa chassis.
chassis.

program. Mouse support
a paint program.
would sim
pli fy drawing,
simplify
drawing, too.
terface would
Impro ving the in
Improving
interface
also protect users from inad
verte ntl y
inadvertently
exiting back to DOS. You press th
e
the
Escape key
key to leave submenus and rere
turn to the main menu.
menu. From the
main menu, pressing Esc exits the
program. It's too easy to press it one
program.
time too many-I
many—I lost all of my work
The
he program should ask
a few times. T
you if you really wan
wantt to quit before
exiting.
ng through the challenge
After goi
going
of designing a new car. it would be
nice if th
e test drive could be more exthe
ex
citing. As a practical measure of perper
formance, it accomplishes its purpose.
However, I wou
ld have liked to have
would
seen some of the tests performed
ple, instead of
graphically. For exam
example,
just giving the figures it computed for
the braking distance, it would have
oyable to see the car
been more enj
enjoyable
drive and brake and then measure
how long it took to stop.

9 9 0
1990

Builder is one of the
that I've
the best
bestlhat
I' ve
seen
ensee
n in an educational program.
program. It en
courages creativity, analytical think
thi nkdeduction. It's also one of the
ing, and deduction.
finest examples of using technology in
educationall program.
a basic educationa
Although
Al
though the program
progra m greatly
car-design process with
simplifies the car-design
a comp
computer,
conceptually
uter, it's conceptuall
y similar
to professional co
computer-aided-design
mputer-aided-design
programs. It docs
does a good job of showshow
engineering
ing the engin
eering process in which
you create a design,
design, test it,
it. evaluate it,
it,
redesign it acco
according
sci
rding to sciand then redesign
entific
really
y
entifi
c principles. The program reall
promotes experim
experimentation.
entation. Most of
all, it's a lot offun.
of fun.

Car Builder
Apple 11-$49.95
II—549.95
compatibles—$49.95
IBM PC and compatibles-S49.95
Guide, Car &
Package includes User's Guide,
Glossary, one 5Y
5V4-inch
Driver Technical Glossary.
4-inch
disk, and a 31f2.inch-disk
3>/2-inch-disk exchange
disk.

coupon.

WEEKLY READER SOFTWARE
Optimum Resource
Resource
10 Station PI.
PI.
Norfolk. CT 06058
06058
Norfolk,

(800)327-1473
(800)
327-1473
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DSCOVERES
SCOVERES
oDAVID
A V I 0
verything looks better in
color. Black-and-white
just doesn't cut it any-

more. Have you seen any
new
now black-and-white
movies lately? How about
ving
the TV in your Ii
living

room-is
room—is it color or
black-and-white? [fyou
If you
still use black-and-white
film to
10 take
lake photos of the

S
S T
T A
A N
N T
TO
O

word processing document that prints
selected words in red. First write the
entire document and save it under
under the
name COLOR. Next, turn insert
mode off in your word processor and
replace all of the letters that you want
to appear in red with spaces. The re
resulting document will have the same
spacing as your original, but only the
letters to be printed in black will rere
main. Blank areas will appear in place

infamily on vacation, maybe I
I could in
terest you in a cheap, used black-andwhite video camera?

of red words.
words. This is your black stensten
cil. Save it as COWR.BLK..
COLOR.BLK.

Home computer users have alal
ways preferred color monitors.
monitors. Even

original COWR
COLOR document. This
time, replace all of the black letters

businesspeople who once held color in

with spaces. Be sure to maintain the
same positioning of all the words.

contempt now embrace IBM's new,
more colorful VGA standard. The old
four-color CGA graphics pale by comcom
parison. So why do so many of us who

To make a red stencil, reload the

Save this stencil as COWR.RED.
COLOR.RED.

To add the missing red words,
first replace your black ribbon with a
red one. Load COWR.RED
COLOR.RED into

your word processor. Reposition your
paper by properly aligning the pencil
mark and the printhead. Then print

your red stencil.
The result? A colorful document
produced by a standard dot-matrix
printer and a standard word procesproces
sor. To add more colors, simply create
more stencils.
This stenciling process isn't concon
fined to word-processing applications.
applications.
The same concept works just as well
with graphics software.
software. Stenciling can
also work with spreadsheets (be sure
to use manual recalculation mode
when making your stencils) and virtuvirtu
ally any other program that suppons
supports
printouts.
But what about situations that rere
quire many copies, maybe aa hundred
or more? No problem! Single-color
copiers, especially those that use re
replaceable toner cartridges,
cartridges, can do

insist on
on color elsewhere still settle for
drab black-and-white printouts?
Imagine what a little color could
do for a third-grader's Print Shof}Shopgenerated Mother's Day card, a sixth

grader's book report, or a senior's
spreadsheet for accounting class! At
home, color could do wonders for a
family newsletter. But most of us
think we can't create color documents
because we have in
expensive datinexpensive
dotmatrix printers that only print black
on white.
That's not true, though. There are
several ways to experiment with color
on the printer you already own, and
most of them require nothing more
than a few dollars' wonh
ltihued
worth of mu
multihued
paper and colored ribbons.
The simplest approach, of course,
is to use a colored ribbon to print on
colored paper. Green print on red
makes aa great Christmas card. Dark
perbrown on beige looks dignifieddignified—per
fect for a certificate of accomplishaccomplish
ment. For a professional-looking
letterhead, try dark blue on light blue
or white bond.
But what if you want more-two,
more—two,
three, or even four print colors on one
three,
page? Your printer can do that, too.
We'll call the process stenciling.
Here's how it works.
works.
Suppose you want to create a

N

stenciling,
stenciling, too. The procedure differs
only slightly from the one explained

above. You'll need two or three extra
toner cartridges,
cartridges, one for each addiaddi
tional color.
Start by creating separate stencils
exactly as before. Save them on disk
using appropriate filenames. This
time, though, print each
each stencil in
black on a separate sheet of pin-feed
bepaper. Don't readjust the paper be

tween stencils;jusl
stencils; just let the printer print
and scroll the paper on its own.
Now load 100 blank pages into

your copier's tray. Insen
Insert a black carcar
tridge, and make 100 copies of your
COWR.BLK
COLOR.BLK printout. Put those
same pages back into the tray for anan

other run. Replace the black canridge
cartridge

with a blue one and photocopy your
Load a black ribbon into your
printer. Load COWR.BLK
printer.
COLOR.BLK into your

word processor.
processor. Position your pinpin
feed paper carefully, and place a light
pencil mark on the paper directly
above the printhead.
printhead. (This mark will

allow you to reload your paper in the
same exact position later.) Print
COWR.BLK..
COLOR.BLK.
MAY

COWR.BLU
COLOR.BLU stencil. As before, each

color requires a separate copy run.
Color can add new life to your

computer output. Stenciling is cheapcheap
er than buying a new printer or aa color
copier,
copier, and it's great fun
fun.. Try it and
see. And if you produce something
that you're proud of, why not send a
copy along to us?
G
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efore this past spring, if you wanted to play a
classic videogame, you had to scout conven
ience stores on the fringes of town. Or prowl

around the darker back corners of the local

arcade parlor. Or check out the bars near the
college campus.
Thai was before the Museum of the
Moving Image in Astoria, New York, artful
ly arranged dozens of the most famous coinoperated games of all time in an electronic

exhibition called Hot Circuits: A Video Ar
cade. It's quite an impressive collection.

After its stay in Astoria, which
finishes at the end of May, the exhi-

r-)r

across the country.

With $500, Bushnell founded Atari in 1972, taking
the company's name from a score in go, the Japanese
strategy game. The company soon released the first true
videogame hit, Bushnell's Pong. Deceptively simple.
Pong s paddles and back-and-forth cursor touched a deep
desire: This was television you could control. The future
of electronic entertainment could be heard
in the click and clack of that cursor
striking Pong's paddles.
WE

How successful was Pong? After

its first two days in a bar in Sunny-

-pr-fc at-k ix

vale,California,oneoftheearly

THE EXCITEMENT
EX( I tlVILI n I
THE

Featuring dozens of key

games. Hot Circuits isn't just

Pong machines stopped work

ing. Repair was called for but

CLASSIC
OF THE CLASSIC

artful, it's also interactive.
Upon admission, you re

live. You're welcome to play

of the 1970s: Atari.

RELIVE
'^

bition goes on tour to ten cities

given a bag of tokens. Most
of the games on display are

industry—fell to inventor Nolan Bushnell. who started a
small company to produce coin-operated videogames.
The company's name would become a part of the culture

a rv"^ A PlP

051
/\l\V->rAL/C

mm

a Ar^Ui|f\|PQ

'ir^nil NCo

Not only is it entertaining to

For ali 'ts success- Pong

was fairiy slatic The nascem
videogame industry was not.

them and purchase additional

tokens.

not neetled: tne machine's

coin box was full.

KE|TH

For the next few years, game

:RRELL
KEITH FERRELL

spend an hour or two browsing among

the games, it's also edifying. There's more
history behind the video arcades than you might expect.

manufacturers focused on improv
ing technology. They added color to

their games and developed forms of
entertainment that were more sophisticated
and more compelling—and thus more profitable.
Pong's offspring flourished in several directions.

In the Beginning

By the midseventies, other players had entered the

The coin-operated videogame industry was created in the

field, bringing their own approaches and innovations to

early seventies, with 1971's Computer Space leading the

coin-operated entertainment. Bally/Midway's Sea Wolf,

way. Developed by Nutting Associates, Computer Space

released in 1977, was a fairly routine submarine adven

challenged players to manipulate a spacecraft through

ture. The following year, though, the company made

gravity warps, around suns, and in and out of hyper-

history with the introduction of Space Invaders.

space—all in glorious black-and-white. It was a hit, al

though perhaps too complex to attract a large following.
Creating a large following—not to mention a large

Remember Space Invaders? Those inexorable le
gions of aliens descending from the top of the screen were
easy to kill as individuals but together were as unstop"'

•

hIe as an advancing swarm of killer bees. The
ble
game not only established a standard arcade catcat
egory, it also lent its name to a medical phenom
phenomenon,
enon, Space Invaders Wrist, which was described
as "a
i4a minor ligamenture strain of the joint from
repeated or prolonged playing."

MEMORY
ARCADE

The Foes Get Smarter
Mi dway in 1979,
Galaxiall,
Galoxian, released by Bally/
Bally/Midway

Released in 1971,
1971, ComCom

brought another feature to the electronic arena:
arena:

puter Space lets you

illlelligent
intelligent enemies.
enemies. Displaying more than a bit
of strategy, Galaxiall
's aliens kept players on
Galaxian's
their toes, dodging and weaving in vain attempts
to anticipate enemy moves.
While Bally/
Midway attracted arcade adBally/Midway
ad
rbiting
dicts with aliens,
aliens, Atan
Atari turned to rocks. O
Orbiting
rocks, to be exact. Big hunks of space mattermatter—

move through gravity

wa
rps, around su
ns, and
warps,
suns,
in and out of hyperspace.

A Museum Where
Images Move
The American Museum of the Moving Image was born in SeptemSeptem
ber 1988. The idea for the Hot Circuits exhibition came to life at the
same time.
"The idea for a videogame exhibition certainly fit in with our
mission 8S
as a museum devoted to film and video," recalls David
Draigh, publications director for the museum and one of the coOJrators
curators of Hot Circuits.
Circuits.
A
A good idea, though,
though, is the easiest part of putting together a
museum exhibition, as the Moving Image staff quickly discovered.
"We started gathering machines in earnest in January of
1989," Draigh says. He credits game developer Williams ElectronElectron
ics and game distributor Larry Wilner with helping to gather the
bulk of the game machines.
machines. "We had put together a wish list of
about 40 or 50 games.
~nt, 'N8
games. At a certain point,
we turned to additional
sources for games that were particularly hard to find," Draigh
says.
says.
Surprisingly,
Surprisingly, some of the most popular games mre
were the harcf.
hard
est to locate.
locate. "Breakout was a
a game we tried to find and couldn't,"
Draigh says,
Butthe
says, a note of wistfulness still evident in his voice.
voice. ""But
the
hardest games to find mre
were Pong and Pac-Man."
Why were these two megahits so hard to find? "Pong really
looked disposable," Draigh says.
It's a cheap cabinet, and a little
says. ""It's
I tile
Hitachi television set, and one little board.
board. Pong got thrown away.
away.""
It took weeks
YJeeks to find a game that was intact.
intact. "We found a lot of
people who thought they had Pong but really had one of the Pong

ripoHs."
ripoffs." An actual Atari Pong finally turned up in a Long Island
basement,
basement, trom
from which it was rescued for the exhibition.
And Pac-Man? Surely there are thousands of Pac-Man mama
chines out there. ""No,"
No," says Oraigh.
What happened was that
Draigh. ""What
Pac-Man got gutted to create Ms.
Ms. Pac-Man,
Pac-Man, which is still a popular
arcade game."
Eventually, Hot Circuits came together and opened in June
1989 under the guidance of Rochelle Siovin,
's direcSlovin, the museum
museum's
direc
tor; Sharon Blume,
Blume, the museum's deputy director; and Draigh.
''The
"The response was incredible," Draigh recalls. The musemuse
um's attendance mnt
went through the roof. People came back again
and again.
again.
It's easy to understand why.
why. The games are well displayed,
displayed,
with literate text panels by John Berton.
Berton. The museum itself is
handsome and easily accessible by car or subway.
And, as many visitors have discovered,
And,
discovered, there's much more to
the American Museum of the Moving Image than just Hot Circuits.
In addition to a
bea permanent exhibit that looks at the industries be
hind motion pictures and television
television,, the museum shows films,
films, ofof
fers special programs, and mounts ambrtious
ambitious galleries that have
looked at topics as varied as screen couture and moving-image

technology.
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Asteroids.
Asteroids.
Released in 1979, Asteroids created a nationnation
al craze. A reinvention in some ways of ComCom
puter Space,
Space, this black-and-white game struck a
nerve,
nerve. People played fo
forr hours, positioning their
spacecraft, blasting big rocks into little rocks, and
groaning when collision was unavoidable. (A litlit

tle-known bug in the game offered some solace:
There was a spot on the screen where you could
hide and shoot to your hean's
heart's content.)
As the eighties dawned, games grew more
ambitious, more complex, more hypnotic. WilWil
liams released Defender in 1980. With enemies
even more intelligent than those in Galaxian,
Defellder was fo
Defender
forr a time the hot game. Playing it
rt of ritual,
rebecame a so
sort
ritual, your body angling in re
sponse to the screen,
screen, hands slapping the controls
in a stylized semaphore as yOll
you whipped your
spacecraft in different directions, through hyperspace gates, into confrontation with multiple and
multiplying aliens. (The effon
effort was wonh
worth it;
it; if
you could make it to 900,000 points, a bug in the
rever.)
game let you play fo
forever.)
Another 1980 Williams hit, Berzerk, was
one of the first games to move from home video
machines to arcades.
Flush with profits from Asteroids and other
hits, Alan
Atari pressed fo
forr innovations. For 1980's
Missile Commalld,
Command, the company used a trackball
me's controller and offered players a
as the ga
game's
separate siting area in which to target nuclear
warheads as they fell eanhward.
earthward. The trackball
and targeting screen didn'
didn'tt help-the
help—the game endend
ed with a vivid reminder of the natural
natural conseconse
quence of nuclear war:
war: nuclear devastation.
In the same year, Atari introduced Battlezone, a tank game featuring 3-D graphics. These
isolid shapes your tank could maneuver
were sem
semisolid
around-or
around—or hide behind.
But it was wi
th 198 1l's
's Centipede that Atari
with
achieved perhaps its greatest in
novation-or at
innovation—or
least the one players had waited longest for.
for. CenCen
tipede allowed you to shoot constantly, just hold
down the button and blast away,
away. Ligamenture
strain became a thing of the past.

Evolving Interfaces

T
he player interface continued to evolve. Re
ReThe
obotron used twin
leased by
by Williams in
in 1982,
1982, R
Robotron
joysticks, one to control movement, the other to

aim and fire. The same year, Sega's Sub-ROC 3D created an environment for the player, presag
presaging a whole category of arcade games built
osed seats, cockpits,
around such devices as encl
enclosed
cockpits,
and con
lrol panels.
control
The other great arcade trend of the early
19805
1980s was personification. Most videogame hits
had machinery as their central
focus: starships,
central focus:
er planes, mi
ssiles, and so on.
robots, tanks, fight
fighter
missiles,
on.
on.
But the biggest hit of all bucked that traditi
tradition.
Pac-Man, introduced by Bally/
Midway in
Pac-Man,
Bally/Midway
1980, took its name from the Japanese word
puka, m
eaning to eat.
puka,
meaning
eat. The public certainly ate it
up. Pac-Mania, as it was kn
own, knew no
known,
bounds. Books were written, sermons were
preached, and analyses were offered as to the
meaning behind Pac-Man's success and the efef
young-and
fect of the game on our young. (The young—and
a fair number of older players as well-knew
well—knew the
Pac-Ma n was fun.)
fill!. )
effect: Pac-Man
Pac-Man begat other characters who enPac-Man
en
fic ial
joyed a moment's glory in the arcade'
arcade'ss arti
artificial
Donkej' Kong,
Kong, Dig Dug, Q-Bert,
Frogsun:
sun: Donkey
Q-Bert, and FrogMs. Pac-Man, as well, who distinger. There was Ms.
distin
guished herself by facing random monsters,
rather than encountering Pac-Man's m
ore pro
promore
grammed foes.
Perhaps the most unusual of Pac-Man's
Pac-Man 's offoff
spring was 1982's Baby Pac-Man, which comcom
bined a videogame with traditional pinball.
When Baby Pac-Man made its exit from the
maze, a pinball machine was activated
activated;; when the
me ca
me
pinball passed out of play, the videoga
videogame
came
back to life. A similar approach was taken the
same year by Gottlieb's Caveman.
At the Movies
Arcade games offered tie-in and promotional po
potential that Hollywood was quick to sense.

In fact, the videogame phenomenon flowed
fl owed
both ways. Tron,
Tron, a 1982 Disney film, blasted Jeff
Bridges into the heart ofa
of a videogame. Bally/
Midway's Tron was released the same year as the
movie and recreated several of the film's
film 's gam
es
games
form . The game did better at the arin coin-op form.
ar
cade hall than the film did at the box office.
office.
Atari brought Star Wars to the co
in-operatcoin-operat
ed screen in 1983. For 50 cents you could be
Luke Skywalker, with a digitized Ben Kenobi
trust the force."
urging you to ""trust
But for many, it was Sega's 1983 interpretainterpreta
tion of Star Trek that most perfectly translated a
cinematic experience into an arcade game. Mr.
Spock welcomed you to the Enterprise, and
Scotty warned you when the ship had taken too
much dam
age. Vector graphi
cs and aggressive
damage.
graphics
Klingons m
ade this one of the lo
nger-lived movmade
longer-lived
mov
ie tie-in games.

Technological Imperatives

As fast as one videogame technology took hold,
another came along to supersede it. Time Pilot,
Pilot, a
1983 release, used layers ooff 2-D graphics, as well
as a screen that scrolled horizontally and vertiverti
cally, to provide
prov ide a huge and flexible co
mbat
combat
universe.
Lair, released by Cinematronic in
Dragon's Lair,

Next Stop for Hot Circuits
The Hot Circuits exhibition moves to the Science Museum of ConCon
necticut in June 1990.
1990. Located at 950 Trout Brook Drive in \Nest
West
Hartford,
Hartford, Connecticut,
Connecticut, the museum will host the video exhibit from
June 1
1990. Hours for the museum and exhibit
1 to September 24,
24,1990.
are 10:00 a.m.
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
p.m. on Mondays through Saturdays and
1:00 p.m.
p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
p.m. on Sundays.
In addrtion
addition to the Hot Circuits exhibition, you'll also want to
visit the Science Museum's planetarium,
planetarium, the science and technoJtechnol
ogy displays,
displays, the mini zoo featuring
featuring animals of Connecticut,
Connecticut, and
the hands-on computer lab.
Admission to the museum is $5.00 for adults,
adults, $4.00 for chilchil
dren ages 3-12.
3-12, and $.75 for children under 3 years.
years. The planetarplanetar
ium costs an extra $.75 per person.
person. Group rates are available.
available. For
more
more information,
information, call the museum at (203) 236-2961
236-2961..

These are just a few
of the many vldeovideoarcade games that are
displayed at the Hot
Circuits exhibition

Bruce Polin

1983,
1983, put videodisc technology to work in a game
that came close to ooffering
ffering televi
sion-quality anitelevision-quality
ani
mati
on. The animation itself was created by Don
mation.
m e.
Bluth
Bluth,, of All Dogs Go to Heaven fa
fame.
In 1986, Sega used NASA
N ASA simulation techtech
nology to create 0111
bigOut Run, one of the year's big
gest hits.
hits.
Videogames, so effecti
ve with robots, spaceeffective
space
craft
red less well
craft,, and canoonlike
cartoonlike characters, fa
fared
with the human
hum an fo
rm . In 1988 NARC—ihe
NAR C-the m
ost
form.
most
rece
nt of the games on exhibit-solved
recent
exhibit—solved that didi
a with scanned images ofreal
lemm
lemma
of real humans. The
characters are animated frame by frame
fram e to good,
if exceptionally vviolent,
iolent, effect.
n offers little by
The Hot Circuits exhibitio
exhibition
way ooff speculation on the games of tomorrow, alal
though there are hints to be fo
und among the
found
notes.
notes. Atari's 1986 success, Gauntlet,
Gauntlet, proved that
rudimentary role-playing was possible with
groups of arcade garners.
gamers. The videodisc game
Dragon 's Lair appears to be m
akpioneered with Dragon's
mak
ing a comeback. Total-environment games, ones
in which the player is surrounded by the game,
loom larger and larger on tomorrow's arcade
horizon.
There's little doubt that the coin-operated
videogam
e will
wiiJ continue to evolve. Thanks to
videogame
Hot Circuits,
Circuits, we have a better idea of the foundafounda
tions on which those future games will be built
built. 8S
Keith Ferrell
Ferreil is the features editor for COMPUTE! PubliPubli
cations and the
the author of several books.
books.
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AND
AND

teaching 'high
high school
school
fter teaching

geometry for
for seven
seven years,
years,
geometr>(
realized there
there was
was often
often
II realized
cognitive gap
gap between
between
aa cognitive

I H
IB
learned concepts
concepts and
and subsubH learned
jects with
with similar
similar underly! "
H jects
underly-

ing principles.
principles. It
It seems
seems
;.";. I ; H ing
students have
have diffidiffi^■^B some
some students
culty adapting
what they
they
^^^^H cultj
adapting what
know to
10 fit new
new situasituaK | I know
tions. In
leday's fastfast^B ^H lions.
In today's
changing world,
world, adaptive
adaptive behavior
changing
of
separates those who take advantage of

TIP S
TIPS

FROM
FRO M

similar isosceles
isosceles triangles
triangles that
that radiate
radiate
similar
the center of
ofthe
the screen.
screen. The
The sec
secfrom the
ond draws
draws ten
ten half-rectangles.
half-rectangles.
ond

repeat 10
10 [seth
Iseth 00 serposIO
setposlO 0]
01 rt
rt 25
25 fd
rd:x
50
repeat
:x rt 50
Cd :x
:x name
name :x
:x +
+ 44 "xj
"xl
fd

cg
eg

"x
name 20 "x
"y
name 10 "y
Iselh 00 setpos[0
setposlO 0)
01 pd fd
rd :y rt
rt 90
repeat 10 [seth

+

+

behind.
oriented and fall behind.

pu]
pul

The intent of this
this exercise is to
your children
children to
to figure out
encourage your
that they need to change the fourth
[seth 0 selposfO
setpos{O 0]
OJJd
line to repeat 10 fseth
fd
.")' rt
rI 90fd
90 Jd :x rt 90fd
90 Jd :y rl
rI 90
Jd :x name
:y
90fd

+

+

:x + 10 "x namery
name:y + 5 "yj. Such a
change will
wi ll create aa set
set of
ten similar
often
rectangles.

visgive kids immediate feedback and vis
that help tie
lie things together.
together.
ual cues that

cg
ht
hI
show
show [What
IWhat is
is the next element in the
the
series:]
series:1

"xl

name
* 2 "x]
name 11 "x
"x repeat 44 [show
Ishow :x name
name :x
:x'*2
show INDO'
[Now press a key ...
show
.. . ]I
readchai
readchar
show
[The answer is]
show IThe
isl

This program will di
display
se
splay the se4, 8 on the screen and
quence I, 2,
2, 4,
6). By
prompt for the correct answer (1
(16).
changing the
fifth line,
line, you
can create
create
changing
the fifth
you can
an infinite num
number
an
ber of variations. Here

draws half of a geometric shape on the

screen.
y try to finish
finish
screen. Kids will naturall
naturally

are
arc some suggestions:

such a drawing. When they do,
they' re
do, they're

supplying missing information and

name 11 1IX
"x repeat 4
4 [show:x
[show :x name :x
:x*3
"x|
'* 3 "xl
:x+2
"x]
name 11 "x repeat 4 [show :x name :x+
2 "x[
:x—2
"x|
name 10 "x repeat 4 [show :x name :x2 "xl
repeatt 4lshow
4 [show :x name :x+
:x -f 11 "xl
"x|
name 11 "x repea

filling in the gaps. They're bridging
previousl y learned
the gap between a previously
concept and the problem that you've

presented on
on the screen.
screen. First, have
them try the following example.

means
These ideas are by no m
eans the

you
with
limit to what yo
u can do wi
th Logo.

cgg

Show the beginning of a pattern or an

repeal45
repeat 45 1rd
[fd 50 rt 1781
178]

the trick, too.
The next example comes in two
section!).
sections. The first part sets up the secsec
ond, which is missing certain eleele
ments. The first section draws ten

covered in the
the previous
previous two Logo
Logo ex
excovered
Logo, you
yo u can turn
amples. With Logo,
these problems into aa game, as
as in the
the
these

show
:x
show:x

If you havea
have a Logo interpreter,
interpreter,
yo u can use these exercises to help
you
your kids
kids learn to recognize change.
change.
The idea is
is to present something with
aa missing component.
component. The first one

With some guidance, it won't be
long before your kids have figured out
that changing 45 to 90 closes the figfig
ure. They also might discover that
adding another repeal
repeat 45[fd
45 [fd 50 rI
rt 178J
without the cg(clear
ics) will do
eg (clear graph
graphics)

leads
leads nicely
nicely into
into an exploration
exploration of
of the
the
values
values necessary
necessaTV to
to add to
to both
both x and
y to
to keep
keep the
the figure similar.
si milar.
tests always
always include
Standardized tests
aa section that asks
asks what
what the
the next
next ele
element in a
a series
series is. That kind of ques
question
tion addresses
addresses the same skill we've
we've

next
next example.

foster your children's
children's
One way to foster

Logo, aa computer
deLogo,
computer language de
signed for young children,
signed
children, is onc
one of
the best tools
too ls for building patternthe
recognition and sequencing skills.
its graphic capabilities, you
yo u can
C3n
Using its

altered,
altered, the
the figures aren't similar
similar any
anymore.
more. (Similar
(Similar figures
figures have
ha ve congruent
congruent
ing
ing sides that
that are
are in proportion.)
proportion .) This

name 20
20 "x
"x
name

fd
:x name
:x + 10
:y + 55 "y
Cd:x
name:x
10 *x
"x name
name:y
"y

ability to sequence—to
sequence-to find and pre
preability
dict patterns.

other
other isn't,
isn't, or
or if
if the
the ratio
ratio of
ofchange
change is
is

corresponding
corresponding angles
angles and
and correspond
correspond-

cg
eg

fro m those who become
become dis
dischange from

adapti ve thinking is
is to improve their
adaptive

READERS
REA 0 E R S

OUR
OUR

idea, and the discovery process should
take over and open new doors.
Leil/ecker
Richard C. Lcinecker
Reidsville,
Reidsville. NC
You might coach yo
ur kids into
your
changing the va
lues that are added to
values
xx and y
y inside the repeat brackets. Do
that by changi
ng name
:x + 10 ':,
to
changing
name:x
"vto
:x + 12 'x
"x (o
(orr use any other value exex
cept 10 or 12). If the figure you're

drawing is a triangle and one of the inin
cremental va
lues is changed and the
values

Do you have advice lhal
that makes a belbet
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ter teacher out oj
your PC? Ifso,
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brief 10
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online
online longer
longer for lots less.
So you'll
you'l! have more
more time
time for our
computer RoundTables, multi-player
multi-player
games and more.
Signing
Signingup isis as easy as one,

--.r cbacges;

-Do"Zlload 3 ",,_.

HolUJ
C·
-RIlIId _ • .:..-.. .
1 IJO
OSI
_ 2 buBe~oll . . .. : .... 12.50

Cba:t 10 sleet .. . . . 0: 15
-RIlIId todayS Irl quotes . .. 0:05 ... . 3. 13
~ ...... 0: 10 .... 1.2</'
-Play ~gaw.
an; lIT
. .. 208
"lOcal b
... .. . 0:30 .
..
1200 ~ aOO-primel
. . . 625

1btaI

~

...... 2.:~_
.

Total Cost

GEnie'" service
service and CompuServe®
CompuServe®
GEnie™
make aa big difference to
to you.
you.
could make
Here's why. GEnie's
GEnie'srate
rate for 1200 baud

~~

lIIo"' ....

Sign Up free. &ive S2995
Himy,
sign up
Hllrn~ special
1/1t'rilill/!,IJIIIII
offer
ofll'l" isi.1 only
oll/y good
gllllri (or
IlIr 60
6Ii (k}s.
daYI.

two, three. So sign up today.
two,
(1) Set
Set your modem
modem for local echo
edlO
(1)
(half duplex),
duplex), 300 or
or 1200 baud.
baud.
Diall800 -638 -8369. When
~leIl
(2) Dial
(2)
1-800-638-8369.
connected, you
youjust
just enter HHH.
(3) At
At the
the U#=prompt simply
simplyenter
Then just
just
XTX99597, GEnie. Then

.$2).70

major
press RETURN. And have aa major
credit card or your checking account
account
credit
number ready
ready. For information
infOlmanon in the
ule
U.S. or Canada, call
call1-800-638-9636.
US.
1-800-638-9636.
Services,
Or write GE Information Sendees,
401 N. Washington, Rockville, MD 20850.
20850.
401N.

•

We bring good things to life.

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 117
117

~A/JIJlil's mi/y
(/II(\, m
ill U.S.
E5. Mon.-hi
MOII.- I';;' 6PM-8AM
6PI\J-SAMlocal
local time
limp and
allli all
all day
r/ff)' Satjun.,
Sat. ,SI111.,tlnd
IIni1lwlirlll}t
SlI/ljl'Cl totoservice
M?vice availability.
(fooilabiliO'· Some
Some services
5elvices may
1II1r)' be
bf' subject
slIbjrcl tnlnaasurcharge.
s1Irchmge.
*App]j&
and noil
hdidms. Subject

REVEWS
POCKETA
A COMPUTER,
COMPUTER, BE
BE A
A HERO,
HERO, SOLVE
SOLVEPUZZLI
PUZZLES,
POCKET
.ES
MANAGE YOUR
YOUR DESKTOP,
DESKTOP, CATCH
CATCH A
A MOUSE,
MOUSE, BE
BE MORE
MORE
PRODUCTIVE,
PRODUCTIVE, MAKE A
A TOUCHDOWN,
TOUCHDOWN, AND
AND MORE
MORE
but
but its
its eight-column
eight-column X
X 40-row
40-row format
format
is
is aa good
good bit
bit smaller
smaller than
than the
the standard
standard
display found on
on other
other miniature
miniature sys
sysdisplay
tems, such
such as
as the
the Poquet
Poquet PC.
Pc. (The
(The
tems,
is a lot
lot smaller,
smaller,
Portfolio's price
price tag
tag is
Portfolio's

AIARI PORTFOLIO
PORTFOliO
ATARI

he introduction
introduction of
of palmpalmThe

size computers
computers last
laSI year
year
size

too,
too, so
so the
the trade-off
trade-off may
may not
not be
be so
so

not only
only offered the
the
not
promise of
of computing
computing on
on
promise
th e road,
road, but also put
put
the
in your
your pock
pockcomputing in
the
et. Machines like the

to take.) File
File transfer
transfer to
to and
hard to
from
from aa desktop
desktop computer,
computer, or
or to
to your
your

and the
the Ca
CaSharp Wizard
Wizard and
Sharp
sio B.O.S.S.,
8.0.S.S., two
two of
of the
tbe
sio

ported
ported with
with the
the GOTO,
GOTO, IF.
IF, ECHO,
ECHO,

and
and REM
REM commands,
co mmands, among
among others.
others.

pocket computer. It measures 8
X 4
8X4

small
small computer.
computer.

It's powered by three AA-size
batteries, which
which provide
provide many
many hours
of
of performance.
performance. Those
Those batteries powpow
er
er an
an 8OC88
80C88 processor
processor at
at 4.92
4.92 MHz.
MHz.
The
The standard
standard system
system comes
comes with
with
128K
128K. of
of RAM
RAM,, which
which can
can be
be raised
raised to
to
640K
640K by
by means
means of
of IC
IC cards,
cards, which
which
Atari
Atari sells
sells in
in 32K,
32K, 64K,
64K, and
and 128K
128K inin
crements.
crements. You
You treat
treat the
the IC
IC cards
cards as
as
you
you would
would noppy
floppy disks,
disks, by
by formatting
formatting
them
them and
and then
then storing
storing data
data files
files on
on
them.
them. Take
Take note,
note, however,
however, that
that unlike
unlike
aa magnetic
magnetic disk,
disk, an
an IC
IC ramdisk
ramdisk is
is batbat
tery-powered
tery-powered and
and therefore
therefore volatilevolatile—
if
ifits
its battery
battery dies,
dies, you
you lose
lose your
your data.
data.
The
The Portfolio's
Portfolio's nonbacklit
nonbacklit LCD
LCD
screen
screen offers
offers very
very good
good readability,
readability,
78
78

COMPUT
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COWPUTE!
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to
to create
create directories
directories and
and the
the FDISK
FDISK

command
command to define
defin e the
the size
size of
of the
the in
internal
ternal ramdisk.
ramdisk. Batch
Batch files
files are
are sup
sup-

tem's bus
bus connector,
connector, located on the
the
tem's
the machine. (You can
right side of the
parallel and serial interfaces
order parallel

ic software
software applications built
built within
ic
the framework of their panicular
particular
hardware design. With
With its
its Portfolio,
Atari breaks from this mold
moid by offeroffer
ing a miniature personal computer
that is MS-DOS-compatible (well,
almost).
Atari bills the Portfolio as a coatX 1'12
IV2 inches and weighs, with batterbatter
ies, just over onc
one pound. That puts a
strain on any suit-jacket pocket; unun
less you want to put your tailor's Idds
kids
through college, you'll be better off
carrying the Portfolio in your briefbrief
case. Still, you get
get the idea: This is one

system,
system, you
you can
can use
use many
many of
of the
the DOS
DOS
commands
commands you're
you're used
used to.
to. For
For in
instance,
stance, you
you can
can use
use the
the MD
MD command
command

printer, is
is handled
handled through
through the
the sys
sysprinter,

from Atari.)

more popular hand-held
computers,
rely on
specifcomputers, rely
on specif

ware
ware system
system isis its
its MS-DOS-clone
MS-DOS-clone opop-

crating
erating system,
system, DIP
DIP OS.
OS. Under
Under this
this

Enjoy fUll-featured
lull-featured productivity
productivity with
Atari
's lightweight, palm-size
Atari's
palm-size Portfolio.
Portfolio.

The keyboard
ng
keyboard takes some getti
getting
used to.
to. The good news is
is that
that unlike
used
the
the Wizard and
and some
some of
of the other
other
hand-held
hand-held computers, the
the Portfolio
Portfolio
boasts
boasts a QWERTY
QWERTY layout.
layout. You
You won'
won'tt
have
have to
to hunt
hunt and
and peck
peck to
to enter
enter your
your
data.
data. The
The downside
downside is
is the
the keyboard's
keyboard's
size.
size. Because
Because of
of the.
the chicietlike
chicletlike key
key dede
sign,
sign, typing
typing is
is more
more aa matter
matter of
ofsliding
sliding
your
your fingers
fingers over
over tnc
the keys
keys and
and pressing.
pressing.
It's
It's not
not an
an impossible
impossible arrangearrange
ment,
ment, however,
however, and
and II found
found that
that after
after
aa couple
couple of
ofweeks
weeks II was
was able
able to
to enter
enter
data
data pretty
pretty effectively.
effectively. What
What II sacrisacri
ficed
ficed in
in speed
speed II gained
gained in
in accuracy,
accuracy, so
so
II was
was able
able to
to type
type pretty
pretty clear
clear notes
notes
and
and entries.
entries.
The
The heart
heart of
ofthe
the Portfolio's
Portfolio's sol\soft

11990
990

Beyond
the basic
basic operating
operating sys
sysBeyond the
tem,
is carried
carried in
in ROM.
ROM , the
the
tem , which
which is
Portfolio
Ponfolio sports
spons five
fi ve internal applica
applications:
tion s: Address Book, Calculator, Diary.
Diary,
Editor, and Workshee
Worksheet.
Text Editor.
t. There is
well, which allows
aa Setup program as well,
hard
you to configure the computer's hard-

ware to your preferences (keyboard
off. for example).
click oonn or off,
fullThe Address Book is a fu
llfunction
application
fun
cti on applicatio
n that you can
use to store the names, telephone
numbers, and addresses of clients,
contacts.
friends, and con
tacts. Each address
book can be stored under a separate
directory name
name (CONTACT.ADR
(CONTACT.ADR
directory
PERSNLADR. for
for example).
and PERSNL.ADR,
When you
you open
open the
the applica
application,
you'll
When
ti on, you'll
be in
in Page
Page Mode.
Mode. The
The screen
screen is
is dividdivid
be
ed by
by aa single
single horizontal
horizontal line
line near
near the
the
ed
top.
Above that
that line you type aa name
name
Above
and phone
phone number.
number. Names
Names are
are autoauto
and
matically sorted
sorted alphabetically,
alphabetically, with
with
matically
numbers
following the
the alphabetical
alphabetical
num
bers following
listing. By
By listing
listing the
the phone
phone number
number
listing.
and the
the name
name on
on the
the same
same line,
line, you
you
and
can see
see both
both when
when you
you open
open the
the appliappli
can
cation in
in Line
Line mode.
mode. After
After typing
typing the
the
cation
name and
and number,
number, press
press the
the Enter
Enter
name
key to
to move
move below
below the
the line.
line. Here
Here is
is
key
where you
you would
would type
type the
the address
address and
and
where
any other
other notes.
notes. There
There is
is no
no line
line limit
limit
any
to the
the amount
amount of
ofdata
data you
you can
can enter.
enter.
to
Once you've
you've finished
finished making
making one
one enen
Once
try, press
press the
the Fn-Pg
Fn-Pg Dn
Dn key
key combinacombina
try,
tion to
to bring
bring up
up aa blank
blank page,
page, ready
ready
tion
for the
the next
next address.
address.
for

To view your
your files in Line Mode,
press Esc while you're in Page mode.
From here you can use the Portfolio's
acoustic autodialer, which you access
by pressing the Fn-1
Fn-J key combination
and selecting Dial from the menu
after positioning the cursor over the
correct
correct entry. I
I have never cared
much for acoustic dialers, and the
Portfolio didn'
didn'tt change my mind. I
tried to dial several numbers but had
no
no success.
success.
The Calculator applications can
handle four types of calculations that
you can set up from the application's
Format menu: General, Fixed, ScienScien
tific, and Engineering. Instead ofa
tific,
of a
separate numeric keypad, the PortPort
folio doubles up on some of its letter
keys,
keys, which are transformed to numernumer
ic keys when you start the Calculator.
The Ponfolio's
Portfolio's Diary is a welldesigned time-management system
that operates much like the Address
Book. When you stan
start the Diary, the
computer will display a five-week calcal
endar, with the current week on the
second line,
line, preceded by the previous
week and followed by three more
weeks. (With the week of February IS,
18,
1990, on line 2, for example;the
example, the
screen display would span February
II
11 through March 17.) If you have enen
tered any reminders for that month,
an asterisk will appear next to the parpar
ticular date. You can call up any day's
schedule by moving the cursor over
the date in Question
question and pressing the
Return key.
Like the Address Book, the main
Diary screen is divided by a horizonhorizon
tal line. Above the line is where you
would enter your appointments. BeBe
gin with the time, followed by a note
about the appointment. My only
reproblem with the Diary is that it re
quired that I use a 24-hour clock. I
rethought that my using Setup to re
quest an English display would give
me a 12-hour clock, but it didn't. I circir
cumvented this annoyance by putting
aa l2-hour
12-hour time in the notes field for
those appointments that fell after
noon. For example, a 2:00 p.m. apap
pointment would read 14:00 Staff
pm. It's clumsy, but it
Meeting 2 pm.
keeps me from having to translate my
time schedule all the time.
You can move around in the
database Quite
quite easily with the arrow
and Pg Up and Pg Dn keys. Setting
alarms and recurring appointments is
also Quite
quite simple, using mnemonics (d
for daily, m for monthly, and so on).
The Ponfolio's
Portfolio's Text Editor alal
lows for basic text entry and offers
several tools for editing, such as
search and replace, cutting, copying,
and pasting (from a clipboard).
clipboard). With

the machine's small screen and unun
conventional keyboard, you won't
won't
want to enter much text-but
text—but it's
there if you want to write short notes.
II was much more comfortable taking
notes in longhand and writing them
up later at my computer
computer or at my fullsize laptop.
For those times when you need to
crunch some numbers, the Portfolio's
Worksheet offers basic spreadsheet
functions, but at a cost. II found the
functions,
manual confusing in explaining the
application's command structure, and
I found manipulating cell contents
quite difficult. The computer's small
display again is a hindrance, because
it forces you into a virtual window
that you must use to move around the
entire spreadsheet area. For those
times when a spreadsheet is absolutely
essential, learning how to work this
application might be wonh
worth the troutrou
ble, but II found the Calculator to be
much more useful.
The success of this computer will
depend largely on the software base
it's able to generate. Because the DIP
OS is an MS-DOS-like operating syssys
tem, and not a direct derivative, dede
velopers will have to rewrite their
programs to work under the restricrestric
tions of DIP OS. I would like to see
some dedicated applications like an
expense report and a travel log come
out for the Portfolio.
ponfolio. Programs like
those would serve much better than
the system's own Worksheet applicaapplica
tion. Also on my wish list is a termitermi
nal program: II can imagine using the
Ponfolio
Portfolio to download mail from my
online service mailbox while I'm
working on my laptop at tbe
the table in
my hotel room.
Downloading information into
the Portfolio presents'
presents its own special
special
problems. You'll need to shell out the
Ie card.
extra bucks for an additional IC
Depending on the size of your personperson
al database, you may fill the standard
12SK
128K sooner than you think.
This small computer is interest
interesting and well timed. If Atari can sucsuc
cessfully bring software developers to
the platform,
platform, the Portfolio may sursur
prise a lot of people with its solid dede
sign, sensible functionality, and low
cost. It certainly surprised me.
PETER SCiSCO
SCISOO

Portf
_ _S399.95
Portfolio—$399.95
Ie
!C RAM cards-$79.95
cards—S79.95 (32K); $129.95

(64K):
{64K); $199.95 (128K)
Parallel interface-$49.95
interface—$49.95
Serial inlerface-$79.95
interface—$79.95
ATARI
AlARI COMPUTER
1196
Borregas "'e.
1196BorregasAue.

Sunnyvale, CA 94088
(800)
443-8020
(800)443-8020
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HERO'S QUEST II

Kk rigands are terrorizing

I
I
I
Hj^^P

the town
the
town of
of Spielburg,
Spielburg,
and
and the
the evil
evil sorceress
sorceress
Baba
Baba Yaga
Yaga has
has awakened
awakened
all
ai! manner
manner of
of creatures
creatures
roam the countryside.
^k to roam
I The
The baron's
baron's son
son and
and
been kidI daughter
daughter have
have been
kidI napped,
napped, and
and the
the town
town is
is
blocked otT
flU^P blocked
off from
from help
help
What
^W by
by an
an avalanche.
avalanche. What
this town needs is a hero!
But whom do they get, swaggerswagger
ing into town just ahead of the avaava
lanche? You, a fresh graduate of the
Famous Adventurers' Correspondence
School of Heroes. Looking for a little
action to beefup
beef up your resume, you unun
wittingly stumble into a hornet's
nest-you're
nest—you're the only hope for a town
destined for eternal gloom.
I: So You Want 10
Hero's Quest I:
to
Be a Hero, Sierra's first in a planned
line of Hero's Quest titles,
titles, is somesome
thing ofa
of a breakthrough in adventuregame design. A unique synthesis of
adventure gaming and role-playing,
this game may become the prototype
for a new category of computer games.
games.
Like all adventure garnes,
games, Hero's
Quest has specific situations to overover
come and puzzles to solve. Yet its
nonlinear approach is evident even
before the game begins. You stan
start by
selecting one of three character identiidenti
ties: a brawny fighter, a magician,
magician, or a
crafty thie(
thief. Each character has special
abilities that the other two don't have.
The fighter relies on strength, vitality,
and weapon skill; the thief can pick
locks, sneak past people, and throw
daggers;
varidaggers; the magician can cast a vari
ety of useful spells.
spells.
After selecting your basic characcharac
ter type, you proceed to a screen that
allows you to name and customize
your character by alloting 50 extra
points to enhance various skills. As a
fighter, for instance, you might want
to pump up your strength and inin
crease your skill with weapons.
As you play the game and gain
experience, your attributes gradually
improve on their own. The fighter can
practice sword fighting with the local
sword-fighting champ. The thief can
practice picking locks throughout
town at night. The magic user should
seek the advice of the wizened Wizard
and concoct more potent spells.
The first order of business is to
explore the town and talk to the
y, but saddened, residents. As
friendl
friendly,
with all of Sierra's games, Hero's
Quest understands player input in the
form of simple sentences. You can
1
990
1990
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yoursel[
yourself And remember
remember to read all
signs, or you might miss important
warnings, like "Trespassers will be
toad!"

walk up to the sherifTand
sheriff and ask about
about
the brigands, or you might ask the lolo

cal healer about some ingredients
needed for potions.
After exploring the town,
town, yo
u'll
you'll

SCOTT MILLER
1\-11 U. ER

need to visit the G
uil d Hall and
Guild
choose one of six Quests
quests posted on
on the

IBM and compatibleS
compatibles with 512K-$59.95
512K—$59.95
Supports Tandy 16-co1or,
15-color, CGA, EGA,
EGA,
VGA, and MCGA; mousenoystick
mouse/joystick option·
option
al;
al; hard disk highly recommended

bulletin board. Start with a sim
ple
simple
quest, or face certain failure! To comcom
plete your quests, you'll traverse vast
woodlands,
woodlands, a
a waterfall, a
a guarded cascas
tle, secret passages, caves, streams,
graveyardseven a snow-capped
graveyards—even
mountain.

SIERRA
P.O.
P.O. Box 485,
Coarsegold, CA 93614
(209)683-a989
(209) 683-8989

ow do you go about solvsolv

ingjigsaw
ing jigsaw puzzles? Do
you put the corners in
first and then do the

edges? Or
Or do you start
matching patterns and
work from the inside out?
out?

Use magic,
magic, cunning
cunning,, and strength as you
battle hostile forces in Hero's Quest I.

have that ability. Status bars show
your health and stamina during comcom
bat, as well as the opponent's health.
health.
The tremendous graphics are up

experienced users may be up to the

encounter something hostile.
hostile. Fighters
can pad their skills for these encounencoun
ters, but thieves and magicians are
wise to use the escape option, which
shows your
your character hightailing it
it to
safer ground!
u engage in batground! When yo
you
bat
tle, a special combat screen provides aa
large, detailed closeup of both you and
your opponent. You can thrust, dodge,
u
parry, and block, or cast spells if yo
you

puzzle at the Super Easy level. More

challenge of a 25G-piece
250-piece monster made
up of small rectangles. Still doesn'
doesn'tt
sound hard enough? Imagine tryi
ng to
trying

to Sierra's usual
usual standards, with over
two megabytes of ddisk
isk space devoted

to background pictures, animat
ion,
animation,
and numerous sound drivers,
drivers, which
which
explains why the game comes on ten

solve aa white puzzle with
with uniform
pieces on a white background!
Solving the puzzles involves sese
lecting cutouts from one of several
lecting
Piece Screens and assembling the imim
age on the Puzzle Screen. At
beAt the be

floppy disks. (A hard drive is highly
recommended.) The game is loaded

with unique animated sequences, givgiv
ing it the appearance of a cartoon in
some spots. The reflection of your
character walking past
past a pool of water

gi
nning of each game, all the pieces
ginning

are laid out on the
the Piece Screens in
random order and orientation. Some
cutouts may simply be rotated;
rotated; others

really shows off the talents of the

game's programmers and artists.

have been flipped end to end. Use the

Finished with the game? Select a
new character type and play again.
Different character types must solve

graphic hand to pick up a piece,
switch to the Puzzle Screen, and then
move the piece into position. Rotate

most of the puzzles by different
means, making Hero's Quest three
means,

A few hints:
hints: The Frost Giant has
bea sweet tooth. Fight goblins at the be
ginning to build up your experience. If

and flip until you think the piece is
right side up.
up. When you place it sucsuc
cessfully, you'll
you' ll be rewarded with a
loud click as the piece snaps into
place.
place.

you address someone who doesn't
hear
hear you the first time, just repeat

Not sure exactly where a piece
goes? Never mind. Put matching

games in one.
one.

MAY

unlike a regular puzzle, Living Jigsaws

place individual pieces if you get realreal
ly desperate. By pressing one function
key after another, you can have the
computer finish the border for you,
flip every cutout to the appropriate
flip
orientation,
orientation, or just get rid of stray
pieces. Yo
u can even get aa peek at the
You
fini
shed picture.
finished

Regardless of your per
personal style, doing
jigsaw
doingjigsaw

puzzles is fun. And solvsolv
ing the animated puzzles
in Living Jigsaws is even more fun.
Start by choosing dinosaurs, racecars, an underwater
underwater scene, or any of
12 other
th
other graphic images. Here, as wi
with
dime-store puzzles, you try to assemassem
ble the image with pieces of various
shapes and sizes;
sizes; however, this COIncom
puterized puzzle is more flexible, alal
lowing you to choose the size and
shape of the cutout
cutout pieces according
to yo
ur abilities. Young users may be
your
satisfied solving aa 9-piece interlocking

As yo
u roam the vast
vast forest suryou
sur
rou nding Spiel
burg, you'll inevi
tably
rounding
Spielburg,
inevitably

COMPUT
E I
COMPUTEI

was a bit 100
too difficult for you? Well,
Well,
doesn'
doesn'tt just provide the pieces and
leave the rest up to you. It offers aa lot
of help options and even a Help Elf to

LIVING JIGSAWS

80

pieces toge
ther and they'll stay
together
grouped, even if they are in the wrong
spot on the puzzle screen. You can
nip
flip back
back to the Piece Screens to get
more cutouts or to store pieces that
that
don't
don't seem
seem to fit. The computer is
keep
ing track of
ofth~
keeping
the time you've spent
spent
working on the puzzle, so do your
best. You can even challenge yourself
to finish faster
next time.
time.
faster next
Have you
volved in a
you ever go
gott in
involved
jigsaw puzzle only to discover that it

9 9 0
1990

Piece together dazzlingly animated
puzzles on your PC with Uving
Living Jigsaws.

Altho
ugh the reward of any jig
jigAlthough

saw puzzle is the satisfaction of piecpiec
ing
ing the whole thing together, Living
Jigsaws otTers
offers an even greater reward:
gorgeous animated images. Butterflies
flit through a garden, the driver ofa
of a

car waves, and aa purple-caped wizard
blows bubbles at you while water

flows up and down the screen. These
are impressive pictures in any of the
suppo
rted modes, but
bu t on
ly in the
supported
only
VGA mode do you enjoy images so

vibrant and colorful that
that they seem to
grow on the screen.
screen. If you have been
hesitant about buying a game but

wan
ted a program that would make
wanted
onlookers envy that VGA system you

paid so much for,
for. this one may do the
trick.
Not every feature of Living Jig
Jig-

saws is as well implemented as the
graphics are. The overall interface, a
curious blend of key com
mands and
commands

cursor controls, is a bit tricky for
younger
younger users to learn.
learn. And while the
computer
computer does keep score.
score, you'll have
to take notes or remember to save
each
each solution if you want to know
whether you'
re getting better. On a
you're

too-much-of-a-good-thing note, the
animations continue to work even
even
while the puzzles are in little pieces.
pieces.
Pans
lp Elf
Elfappear
Parts of the He
Help
appear as he

wa
lks across a piece;
walks
piece; you'll spot corcor
ners of butterflies or get to watch
pieces of balloons drift across the sky.
Unfortunately, these animations slow
down the play considerably, even on aa
speedy 386 machine. After the novelty
thin, you might want to turn off
wears thin,
the animations in order
order to get on with
solving the puzzles.

With four levels of difficulty,

eight
eight different puzzle-piece shapes on
each level, and 15 pictures for a total
of 480 different puzzles 10
to solve, there
is enough challenge in Living Jigsaws
to keep even
even the most dedicated puzpuz
zle fan happy for hours.
LESLIE
ElSER
LESLIE E1SER

IBM PC and compatibles: eGA
CGA (256K),
EGA{randy
EGA/Tandy 16-co10r
16-color (384K), or

VGA/MCGA (512K)-S39.95
(512K)—S39.95
Miles Computing
511
5 Douglas Fir Rd.
5115
Suitei
Suite I
Calabasas,
Calabasas, CA 91302
(8
18)340-<;300
(818)340-6300

program also includes a screen
blanker, aa windows arranger, a direcdirec
tory display, and a file finder. And it
does all of thi
ly 20K of your
thiss using on
only

computer's memory.
As good as this program is, many
man y
of its featu
res may soon
features
soon be obsolete.
The next
ItJlindows is exnext upgrade to Windows
ex
pected to
to use icons to display files,

DESKTOP

MANAGER
MANAGER

he popular view of MicroMicro
*^^H^ soft
wfl Windows
i ('indows is
is that
that it's
it's aa
nice place to visit,
visit, but
you
you wouldn't want to live
■■HH

;
j
i

I
I
■
!

there. That attitude may
change with the commercial
cial release of METZ
Desktop Manager. It's a
well-designed add-on pro
pro-

gra m that greatly ingram

creases
HH
creases the
the usefulness
usefulness of
of
W.
in,(oll"s as a point-and-click menu
Windows
menu
system.
system.
Desktop Manager lets you create
your own
own menus. Collect
Collect the names of
programs from
from any directory or disk
and assemble them into logical
groups. Load data files and applicaapplica

tions together with
with the click of a
mouse and use descriptions as long
long as
38 characters. You can have as many
menus as yo
u like, with as many as
you
1000 items in each menu.
The program's automatic menu
menu
generator can search
ve and
search your dri
drive
install all your Windows applications,
DOS applica
tions, and data files (or
applications,

any combination of tbe
the three). The

from the tablet.

allow programs to use more than 6401(,
640K,

and work better with ill-behaved propro
grams (programs that wri
te their
write
graphics rout
ines directly to the screen
routines
often won't
won't run under Windows
2.0+). With this in mind, you may
prefer to upgrade your current
current version

of Windows to version 3.0. On the
othe
nd, METZ Software will
otherr ha
hand,
probably upgrade Desktop Manager
probably

10
to accommodate Windows 3.0 and
add features Microsoft has once again
forgotten to include.
The WIZ graphics tablet and mouse
bring high-resolution input to the PC.

DAV]
D ENGLISH
ENG LISH
DAVID

IBM PC and compatibles with 512K (640K
(WOK
recommended),
recommended). DOS 2.0 or higher (DOS
3.3 or higher recommended), Windows
2.03 or higher, graphics display required,
mouse recommended-$49.95
recommended—$49.95

IOOO-dots-per-inch
resolution, aa much
1000-dots-per-inch resolution,
most ordinary mice.
mice. Another
Another distindistin
guishing characteristic is the lack of a

ball; the WIZ mouse and pad
roller ball;

operate much like an optical mousemouse—
no moving parts to clean.
clean.
You can
can program each of the
mouse's six button positions to perper

WIZ
^k

CalComp draws on its experience
in the engineering world to bring such
accuracy to the Pc.
PC. The WIZ boasts a

higher resolution than yo
u' ll find on
you'll

METZ SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 6042
Be!!evue,
Bellevue. WA 98008-0042

(206)
645-5600
(206)646-5600

METZ
METZ

you may not be fam
iliar with this
familiar
kind of pointer. It allows pinpoint acac
curacy when drawing or designing on
the screen, and it permits
permits specific sese
ically
lections to be made electron
electronically

for
m a specific task.
he default setform
task. T
The
set
tings are the trad
itional left and righ
traditional
rightt

' ^ raphics tablets have for

^^^H some
some time
time held
held aa secure
secure
place on
1 I place
on the
the desks
desks of
of illusillusand enI ■■ trators,
trators, designers,
designers, and
en
gineers. But for the most
most
R^^K part;
part, they have remained
ut of
reach of
I^H I oout
of reach
of the
the home
home
i
I computer
computer user.
user. Starting
Starting at
at
ng th
eir
!
I $600
$600 and
and worki
working
their
up from
there, these
9HhI I way
way up
from there,
these
^^^^w alternative
alternative input
input devices
devices
aren't exactly cheap.
is
cheap. CalComp is
worki
ng to change that with the WIZ.
working

The company calls its latest input
input dede
vice "an intell
igent mouse pad," but
intelligent
but
it's really a cross between
between a mouse pad
and a graphics tablet.
The WIZ consists of three parts:
pans: a

three-button mouse (each button
button has
two positions, so you
think of it as
you can think
a six-butto
n mouse),
mo use), a 9'('
,/,
six-button
9'/2 X 11
ll4/?
inch tablet,
nd specially-designed
inch
tablet, aand
specially-designed

driver software for the WIZ
WIZ temtem
plates. All three components work in

harmony in the WIZ system
rt
system;; I'll sta
start

with the mouse.

T
he WI
Z mouse ddistinguishes
ist inguishes itThe
WIZ
it
self from
fro m other PC mice by its use of a

crossbairs
less you've seen
crosshairs pointer. Un
Unless
high-end engineering
engineering workstations,
MAY

mouse clicks, aa Template Pick,
Pick, and
the WIZ Manager (more on WIZ temtem
plates and the Manager later). If, like

tle or no use for
me, you
you have lit
little
for a
righ
rightt double-click, you can assign a

macro to that position. In fact,
fact, you
can
can assign a macro to all but two of
the positions: left mo
use click and
mouse
Template Pick.
The WIZ Manager simplifies crecre

alion
ation of mouse-button macros by
means of a menu series that takes you
through the process step by step. In
nl y a few minutes II was able to prooonly
pro
gram button position 5 to load Micro
Microsoft Works and to open three spreadspread
sheet files that I usc
use for scheduling.

Macros aren't
aren't limited to the
mouse buttons, however, and this is
where the second and third compocompo
nents of the WIZ
WIZ system come into
ic pad makes use of
play. The electron
electronic
plate cards that fi
bepredesigned tem
template
fitt be
neath a clear plastic
plastic sheet covering the
pad's surface. The WIZ I reviewed inin
cl
uded templates for several popular
cluded
programs, such as Works.
Works, Word 5.0,
I V, WordPerfect 5.0,
AutoCAD, dBase IV,
PageMaker 3.0, and others.
others. Each temtem
plate sheet comes with a software
199
0
1990
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driver, which
which yo
you
load through
through the
ihe
driver,
u load

Camp
Comp reported
reported that
that it's
it's upgrading
upgrading

WIZ
Manager. After
After you've
you've loaded
loaded
WI
Z Manager.

th
e driver
DO-perce nt com
patthe
driver to
to be
be I100-percent
compat

driver, you
you can
can use
use the
the mouse
mouse to
to
the driver,
select commands
commands that are
are printed
printed on
on
select
the template
template sheets.
sheets.
the
Using the templates
templates takes
takes some
some
Using
used to.
to. II found
found the
the onl
only
one
getting used
y one

ib
le with
ible
with the
the Microsoft
Microsoft mouse.
mouse. With
With
just
vemen ts and
just aa few
few impro
improvements
and correccorrec
tions,
Z could
tions, the
the WI
WIZ
could turn
turn out
out to
to be
be
the
the proverbial
proverbial better
better mousetrap.
I'ETER
peter SClS('O
scisco

really wonh
worth th
the
bother was
was the
the DOS
DOS
really
e bother
template. Although
Although they're
they're useful
useful for
for
template.
accessing nested
nested menus in
in programs
accessing
found
the
like PageMaker, I fo
und th
e templates
useful for an
an integrated
integrated program
less useful
Works because each
each Works
Works modmod
lilike
ke Works
value
ule has a separate template. The va
lue
of aan
n integrated program is the ease
with
wi
th which you can switch between
applications. II don't
don't wa
want
to have
have to
to
applications.
nt to
sheet.
stop and load a template shcct.
II also experienced some problems
writing macros to the template. CalComp
Co
m p has left an empty grid on each
the templates, to which you can asas
of the

sign macrosmacros—one
one macro to a box.

mea
The grid on the DOS template mea10 blocks across and 5 bloc
blocks
sures IO
ks
but the WIZ manager would
down, but
create macros only in the top 30

•

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatlbles-S249
compatibles—$249
Macintosh-S249
Macintosh—$249

Eleclronic
Electronic Pen-$75
Pen—$75
Software
Software Application
Application Templales-$49
Templates—$49
CALCOMP
CAl
COMP
2411
Palma Ave.
2411 W.
W. La
LaPalmaAve.
Anaheim, CA
CA 9280
92801
Anaheim.
1
(BOO)
(800) 225-2667
225-2667

crashing
crashing helmets
helmets of
of the
the offensive
offensive and
and
defensive
defensive lines
lines come
come through
through clearly.
clearly.
When
When there's
there's a
a penalty,
penalty, the
the referee
referee apap
pears
pears in
in a
a window
window at
at the
the bottom
bottom of
of
the
the screen
screen and
and announces,
announces. "Personal
"Personal
foul
e
foul,, defense.
defense. Fifteen
Fifteen yards,"
yards," whil
while

making
propriate hand
making the
the ap
appropriate
hand signalS.
signals.
Monda)'
Monday Night
Night Football
Football offers
offers 30
30
offensive and
and 12 defensive
defensive plays
plays to
to
choose
choose from.
from. The
The play-selection
screen displays on
ly 3 offensive
only
offensive and
and 3

defensive
ultaneously. but
defensive plays sim
simultaneously,
but
you can scroll
il scroll through the other ava
avail
able
e joystick or approable plays with th
the
appro

priate keys. Each set of 3 onscreen
plays includes a short-, a medium-,

and
e
and aa long-yardage
long-yardage play.
play. One
One of
of th
the
nicc
s system is its Oexinice features of thi
this
flexi
bility. Choosing a panicular
particular play dede

ABC MONDAY
NIGHT fOOTBAll
FOOTBALL

termines the team's formation and
governs the actions of your linebacklineback
ers, but
but until you actually release a
u always have the option of
pass:
pass, yo
you
scrambl
ing for as man
y yards as yo
u
scrambling
many
you
can on the grou
nd.
ground.

wo decades ago A
BC
Two
ABC

broadcast
broadcast the first "Mon"Mon

blocks.
Some users may object
object to the
templates because they take your eyes

day N
ight Foot
ball"
Night
Football"

away from the screen
screen wh
while
ile you're
working, wh
ich defeats the intuiti
ve
which
intuitive
use of the mouse. That's a trade-off
consider: Is
con
you'll have to consider:
Is the convenience of templates and multiple
one-button macros worth
one-button
worth the effort
of learning your
yo ur way around the
templates?
It's
necessary to use the tem
It's not necessary
tem-

become an American
American inin
stitution.
Data East
stitution. Now Data

game. Since then, "Mon"Mon
day Nigh
Nightt Football" has
has released the first offioffi
cial ABC Monday
Monda)' Night
Football simulation for
fo r
the PC.
Pc. It includes cheercheer
leaders,
leaders. Frank Gifford, a blimp, and
teams. But does it have
all 28 NFL teams.

what it takes to satisfy real
real diehard
football
foo tball fans?
Graphi cally, Monday Night Foot
FootGraphically,
ball is
is as impressive as any
an y other foot
footI' ve seen
seen for the PC,
PC, and
ball game I've
than most. The
The play
playmore impressive than
are large and detailed.
detailed. Through
T hrough
ers are

represents your
your teammates: tight
tight end.
end,
represents

of the game your view
view of
of the ac
acmost of

hal fback, fullback,
fullback, and
and left
left and
and right
right
halfback,

wide receivers. Once the
the ball is

To
To augment
augment its
its use
use by
by designers,
designers,

tion is from above, and just
just behind,
behind,
tion
the offensive
offensive team.
team. For
For field goals
goals and
the
extra-point attempts,
attempts, you
you get aa great
great
extra-point

CalComp
CalComp offers
offers an optional
optio nal pen
pen that
that

view of
of the
the kick
kick from the
the box
box seats
seats be
beview

you
you can
can use
use in
in place
place of
of the
the mouse.
mouse.
The
pen was
The'pen
was not
not available
available for review
review
at
press time,
time, so
so II can't
can't speak
speak for
for its
its
al press
effectiveness.
a loweffecti veness. But
But the
the idea
idea of
ofa
lowcost
cost graphics
graphics tablet
tablet coupled
coupled with
wi th high
high
resolution
resolution and
and aa drawing
drawing pen
pen isis sure
sure
to
to attract
attract aa number
number of
ofcomputer
computer users
users
who
who feel
feel that
that drawing
drawing with
with aa mouse
mouse isis

hind the goalposts.
goalposts. In addition,
addition, vari
various colorful
colorful screens—such
screens- such as
as those
those
ous

plates
pla tes to take advantage
ad vantage of the WIZ.
WIZ,
and you
you may want
wan t to
to experiment with

the
th e DOS
DOS (or
(or·the
the Windows)
Windows) template
template
before
before buying one for any of your fa
favorite programs. Yob
You can
can still use
use the
mouse
mouse as
as aa high-resolution
high-resolution input de
device.
It's more
more costly
costly than other
other mice
mice
vice. It's
but.
but, if you're
you' re an
an illustrator
illustra tor or design
designer,
er, it may
may be
be worth
worth it.
it.

like
like tracing
tracing with
with aa brick.
brick.

CalComp
CaIComp has
has an
an interesting
interest ing idea
idea
in
it carries
an
in the
the WIZ,
WIZ, even
even if
ifit
carries aa few
fewannoying
noying wrinkles.
wrinkles. II would
would like
like to
to see
see
drivers
drivers for
for DehixePaim
DelllxePaint and
and other
other
paint
paint packages.
packages. IIalso
also discovered
discovered
some
some strange
strange discrepancies
discrepancies in
in cursor
cursor
movement
movement within
within Works
Works and
and other
other
programs.
programs. Additionally,
Additionally, some
some of
ofmy
my
programs
programs would
would not
not accept
accept input
input
from
from the
the WIZ
WIZ mouse;
mouse; however,
however, Cal
Cal82
82
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showing Frank
Frank Gifford,
Gifford, the
the Data
Data East
East
showing
at halfhalfblimp, or
or the
the cheerleaders
cheerleaders at
blimp,
time-contribute to
to the
the simulation's
time—contribute
televised
televised look.
look.

Monday Night
Night Football
Football really
really
Monday
shines, however,
however, in
in its
its use
use of
ofdigitized
digitized
shines,
sound. From
From the
the beginning
beginning of
ofthe
the
sound.
game, when
when you
you hear
hear the
the familiar
familiar
game,
" Monday Night
Night Football"
Football" theme
theme mu
mu"Monday

sic and
and the
the easily
easily recognizable
recognizable voice
voice of
of
sic
Frank Gifford
Gifford introducing
introducing the
the game,
game,
Frank
to the
the poslgame
postgame celebration
celebration in
in the
the
to

Joystick jocks
jocks will enjoy
enjoy the
the sights
Joystick
sights and
and
ABC Monday
Night Football.
Football.
sounds of
of ABC
sounds
Monday Night

While you're
yo u're on
on offense,
offense, aa set
set of

helmets at the
the bottom of
of the
the screen
helmets

snapped, you
yo u hold
hold down
down the
the joystick
snapped,
button to
to cycle
cycle through
through your
you r eligible
eligible
button
receivers and
and running
running backs.
backs. When
V.l hen
receivers
the desired
desired helmet
helmet is
is highlighted,
highlighted, you
you
the

let up
up on
on the
the button
button to
to make
make your
your se
selet

lection and
and then
then tap
tap the
the button
button once
once
lection
to deliver
deliver your
your pass
pass or
or hand-off.
hand-off. If
If
to
you decide
decide that
that you
you want
wa nt to
to run
run the
the
you
ball yourself,
yourself, you
you simply
si mply cycle
cycle back
back to
to
ball
the QB
Q B helmet
hel met and
and go
go for
fo r it.
it.
the

While this
this system
system may
may offer
offer the
the
While

to change
change your
yo ur mind
mind as
as aa
nexibility to
flexibility
play isis unfolding,
unfolding, it's
it's difficult
difficult to
10 mas
masplay
ter. It
It takes
takes time
time to
to cycle
cycle through
through all
all
ter.
available receivers—when
receivers- when aa blitz
blitz isis
available

coming down
down your
yo ur throat
th roat you
you don't
don't
coming
have that
that luxury.
lu xury. Also,
Also, it's
it's too
too easy
easy to
to
have

winning team's
team's locker
locker room,
room, the
the game
game
winning

cycle past
past the
the desired
desired receiver—leav
receiver-leavcycle

is generously
generousl y punctuated
punctuated with
with digi
digiis
tized voice
voice samples.
samples. You
You actually
actually get
get
tized
to
to hear
hear the
the quarterback
quarterback calling
calling his
his auaudibles. During
During aa play,
play, the
the grunts
grunts and
and
dibles.

sive players.
players. Fortunately,
Fonunately, the
the game
game
sive
features aa practice
practice mode
mode that
that lets
lets you
you
features

990
1990

ing you
you buried
buri ed under
under aa pile
pile of
ofdefen
defening

try out
out each
each play
play until
until you
you master
master the
the
try

timing required for
for perfect execution.
Other helpful features include an
option to diagram your own
own plays and
aa team-modification utility that alal
lows you to adjust
adjust ability ratings for
your offensi
ve and defensive starting
offensive
lineups, as well as your reserves. For
each modification you make,
make, however,
however.
there's a trade-off. If you increase your
quarterback's passing ability,
ability, his runrun
ning game wi
ll suffer. Similarly, when
will
you increase a defen
sive player's passdefensive
coverage ability, he becomes a less efef
fective tackier.
tackler.
Joystick jocks will feel right at
ho
me with Monday Night Football.
home
You can play either against
against the comcom
puter,
puter, head-to-head against another
player, or in a cooperative effort with
another player to beat the computer. If
you enjoy the statistical side of sports,
you
'll find Monday
Monday Night Football's
you'll
action-oriented gameplay and lack of
stats somewhat disappointing. But if
you want a game that brings to your
PC the sights and sounds of a televised
football game, Monday Night Football
scores a big TO.
TD.

save deleted blocks in scrap files,
files, rcre
calling them if you need them later.
For formatting in the word processor,
you use aa series of rulers with tab
stops and margin controls. You can
save as many as eight rulers, appl
ying
applying
them to the text
text with a
a few easy keykey
strokes. You can deactivate a ruler by
deleting its symbol from the text.
Character formatting includes italics,
bold, and two selfunderlining, bold,
defined styles which you base on what
your printer
printer can do. Because the propro
gram isn't graphics-based, you can't
can't
see the character formats onscreen.
However, color monitors show a difdif
ferent color for each style, and a status
bar also keeps you on lOp
top of which
style is active.

. ..~
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,
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64/128—$39.95
Commodore 64/128-$39.95

IBM PC and oompatibles
compatibles with 512K512K$49.9S
$49.95
DATA EAST
1850 Utile
Little Orchard $1.
St.
San Jose.
Jose, CA95125
CA 95125
(408) 281>7074
286-7074

ALPHAWoRKS
ALPHAWORKS
■■

little
this; a little of
tittle of
ofthis;
H that.
that. Many
Many integrated
integrated
packages offer
pinchH packages
offer pinchH i H sized
sized versions
versions of
of standstandH H alone
alone word
word processors,
processors,
: ! H databases,
databases, and
and spreadspreadAlpha Works \s
is az
flj
H sheets.
sheets.AlphaWorks
^Hjjj^H tablespoon
tablespoon and
and aa halfby
half bj
I^^^^H comparison.
comparison. In
In its
its first
first
version, the
.
K version,
the program
program
IH HI was
was already
already stuffed
stuffed full
full
of features. AlphaWorks
Alpha Works 2.0 is even
more robust. And those of you with
home offices will particularly savor
the varied features of
this package.
ofthis
Each module of Alpha SoftSoft
ware's integrated package is full-flafull-fla
vored. Un
less you're head chefat
Unless
chef at a
major corporation or a gourmet statstat
istician, you'll never exhaust this
program's possibilities.
When it's time to write business
letters and financial reports, the word
processor will serve you well. It feafea
tures all the editing tools you need:
copy, delete, and insert. You can even

The advanced features of AlphaWorks
could be just right for your home office.

No word processor would be
caught in the dining room without aa
good search-and-replace feature, and
Alpha Works measures up in this catecate
gory. A special collection of wildcard
characters makes this feature shine.
Rich macros and a lOO,OOO-word
100,000-word
spelling checker/
thesaurus garnish the
checker/thesaurus
word processor module.
Some of us never get much bebe
yond word processing, even in an inin
tegrated package. But it's wotth
worth the
venture in AlphaWorks.
Alpha Works. This program
has the most detailed database modmod
ule that you can find in an integrated
package. You can sort by complex inin
dexes,
dexes, extract reports, merge data with
form letters, and calculate columns.
In this new version of AlphaWorks, the added features help distindistin
guish the program from the ordinary
fare. When you design a form for enen
tering data, you can draw lines and
boxes to make it look more profesprofes
MAY

sional. Graphics aren't enough? Try
SOUND
EX searching. If you know
SOUNDEX
what a client's name sounds like but
you can't
can't quite remember the spellspell
ing, index the database by using
SOUNDEX (LASTNAME) and then
search for an equi
valent spelling. This
equivalent
module is so rich,
rich, II couldn't find my
way through all the features.
Likewise, the spreadsheet is a
Likewise,
tasty dish
dish,, particularly because of all
the functions you can use in formulas.
Even more impressi
ve, the graphing
impressive,
feature gives you control of almost all
the elements of each chart you create.
II couldn't control the y-axis, but, with
all the other options for creating titles
and labeling points,
points, II hardly missed
that feature. In the upgraded version,
try exploding a pie chart for convincconvinc
ing presentations. Another new feafea
ture lets you search for strings in your
spreadsheets.
A communications module
A
rounds out AlphaWorks'
Alpha Works' menu. Along
with basic features, it records log-on
procedures so you can connect with
your favorite service with a single keykey
stroke.
stroke. For people who use COM 1I for
a serial printer or some other periphperiph
eral, the program offers a second comcom
munications service that addresses the
second serial port, COM 2.
2.
To move through the program,
program,
you use menus and control-key comcom
binations. AlphaWorks'
Alpha Works' new version
supports a mouse, but function keys
work just as well. You select a comcom
mand by hitting the first letter of that
option on the keyboard. The slash key
also activates menus, and you can use
the arrow keys to make selections.
Some key combinations cycle you
through open windows. You can enter
a few more figures in the spreadsheet
that calculates projected sales for DeDe
cember,
cember, and then move to the winwin
dow that displays your letter to your
prospective customers just by hitting
All-FS.
Alt-F8.
What if you don'
don'tt know which
files you want to open? After you've
issued the Retrieve command, hit the
up arrow. You'll Bet
get a list of files. A
nice touch in this upgraded version is
its ability to let you examine the be
beginning contents of a file as you move
through a list of filenames, simply by
pressing the F8 key.
key, which creates a
window to the highlighted file.
The mechanics of the interface
are simple, but the underlying pattern
is hard to recognize. Nothing is intuintu
itive about the menu system, AlphaWorks' only weakness. You pay for
complexity and power by putting up
with a byzantine interface. Some forfor
matting commands require several
levels of choices. Even working with
1990
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the program
program fora
fo r a month,
mon th , you
yo u might
might
the
never learn
learn all
all of
ofthe
the everyday
everyday com
comnever
mands you'll
you' ll need.
need. Count
Count on
on always
always
mands
hav ing to
to look
loo k up
up which
whi ch codes
codes stand
stand
having
forwhich
which character
character formats
fo rmats in
in the
the sta
stafor
tusline.
line. Keep
Keep the
the manual
manual by
by your
your side
side
tus

at all
all times.
times.
at
Luckily, the
th e program
progra m is
is docu
docuLuckily,
mented extensively.
extensively, First,
First, the
the tutorial
tutorial
mented
demonstrates many
many of
ofAlphaWorks'
Alpha Works'
demonstrates

features by
by taking
taking you
you on
on an
an in-depth
in-depth
features
lOur. Get
Get aa glimpse
glimpse of
of the
the tutorial's
tutorial's
tour.
and you'll
you'll have
have aa good
good idea
idea of
length and
length

the steep
steep learning
learning curve
curve you'll
you'll have
have to
to
the
climb. Once
Once you've
you' ve completed the
the tu
tuclimb.

torial, use
use the
the reference
reference manual
manual for
for
torial,
more detailed
detailed information.
information. Keep
Keep the
the
more

Germ ans. SSG
SSG has
has taken
taken great
great pains
pains
Germans.
to make
make the
the scenarios—Moscow.
scenarios- Moscow,
to
Minsk,
Minsk, Korsun,
Korsun, Prokhorovka,
Prokhorovka, Khar
Khar-

does
the game
game easier
easierto
to learn.
learn.
does make
make the

koY, and
and Kanev—as
Kanev- as accurate
accurate and
and re
rekov,
alisti c as
as possible.
possible. The
The manual
manua l
alistic

you
you from learning
learning the
th e game,
game, especially
especially

short historical
historical briefing,
briefing, aa
provides aa short
provides
situation map,
map, and
and hints
hints to
10 help
help you
you
situation
wi n the
the game.
game.
win
You may
may play
play against
against the
the com
comYou
puter
puter or
or another
another person.
person. Either
Either side
side
can be
be given
given aa handicap,
handicap, if
if necessary,
necessary,
can
and each
each battle
battle can
can last
last up
up to
to 99
99 turns.
turn s.
and

yo u'll be
be fighting.
fighting. Finally,
Finally, you
you must
must
you'll
position your
your troops
troops and give
give them
them
position
their orders.
their

cate twists
twists and turns
turn s of AlphaWorks'
Alpha Works'
cate
20 pages
pages long.
long. It's useful
use ful but
but not
not ex
ex20
actly what I'd call a quick reference
actly

appreciate the
the power
power
ness owners will appreciate

Alpha Works. With
that comes with AlphaWorks.
a tank
ta nk strategist as Germans
Become a
It out in Panzer Battle.
Battle.
and Russians fight it

HEIDI
E. H. AYCOC K
HEIDI EH.AYCOCK

Once you've made your
you r plans

your computer room,

those same words mean
hours of entertainment
and challenging strategy
as you play
pla> Panzer Bailie.
Battle,
the latest addition to the Battlefront
G
ame System from Strategic Studies
Game
Group.
Panzer Battle contains six scenarscenar
ios that simulate World War II tank
battles between the Soviets and the
84
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your own taste.
II found it helpful to use Warpaint
Warpai nt
to obtain
obtai n aa better
better understanding
understanding of the
the
game's
ga me's 8811 different
differen t icons.
ico ns. SSG does
not
not provide aa hardcopy
hardcopy list
list of these
icons
each represents,
and
ico
ns and
and what
what each
represen ts, and
firs t started
sta rted playing
playi ng the
the game,
game, II
when I[ first
was baffled
them.
bam ed by some of them.
Panzer
Pallzer Battle
Bailie supports EGA.
EGA,
CGA,
CGA, MCGA,
MCGA, VGA,
VGA, Hercules,
Hercules, and
don' t rec
recTandy 16-color graphics. I1 don't
ommend
moni
ommend using aa monochrome monitor
tor with
wi th Panzer Battle,
Battle, because it's
very difficult
distinguish
between
djfficult to distingu
ish between
the various types of terrains and the
or amber
enemy forces on a green or
screen. A
A hard drive is not aa necessity,
S'/i-inch
as the game fits
fi ts nicely on
on two Sif4-inch
disks
3l/:-inch di
disk.
di
sks or one 3'h-inch
sk.
Many men dream of being fam
Many
fa mous generals, but few have the skill or
If you have a comfortable
opportunity. [f
recliner in your computer room, howhow
recliner
ever, and a long enough cable on your
can become an armarm
keyboard, you can
chair general with Panzer Battle.
Bailie. The
best part is that you don'
don'tt have to worwor
ry about the Russian mud and snow
slowing down your microprocessor as
yo
u advance on the enemy.
you
your own taste.

established home
home busi
busiever, new and established

Kl
ink and Sergeant
KJink
Schultz tremble with fear.
But in the comfort of

variations
variations for
for each
each scenario,
scenario, and
and they
they
aren't difficult
difficult to
to produce.
produce. However,
However,
aren't
creating
creating an
an entire new scenario
scenario is
much
much more
more demanding
demanding and
and requires
requires
an extensive
extensive knowledge
knowledge of
of the
the game.
game.

Warpaint
Warpaint allows
allows you
you to change
change the
the de
design
sign and
and color of
of these
these icons to suit

casionalletters.
or aa
casional
letters, aa list of addresses, or
budget, get
get an
an integrated
integra ted
household budget,
easier to
to learn.
learn. How
Howpackage that's easier

Heroes,"
RusHeroes," the words Russian Front made Colonel

Warplan,
Warplan, which
which comes
comes with
with Panzer
Panzer
Battle. The
The manual suggests
suggests several
Battle.

on the
the computer display by
by icons.

If you plan to
10 use your PC for oc
oc-

n
n's "Hogan's
n televisio
television's

If you
you master
master the
the six
six scenarios
scenarios
that
that come
come with
with Panzer
Panzer Battle,
Bailie, you
you can
can

groups,
groups, for example,
example, are
are represented
represen ted

card.
card.

PANZER BATTlE
BATTLE

with
with many
many hours
hours of
ofentertainment.
entertainmen t.

The
The game
game also
also comes
comes with
with an
an
icon editor
editor called Warpaint.
Warpaint. Forts,
Forts, cit
citicon
ies, woods,
woods, rivers,
rivers, and various
various army
ies,

in terface. the quick reference "card"
"card" is
interface,

1
PfJe.
1 North Ave.
1803-9899
Burlington, MA 0
01803-9899
(617)
229-2924
(617)229-2924

play,
play, Panzer
Panzer Battle
Bailie will
will provide
provide you
you

lenging.
lenging. It
It is
is also
al so possible
possible to
to create
create
new
new battles
battles using
using aa separate
separate program.
program,

forecast, and the
the terrain
terrain on
on which
which
forecast,

ALPHA SOFTWARE

tory
tory and/or
and/ or you
you enjoy
enjoy other
other strategy
strategy
games.
games. Once
Once you've
you've learned
learned how
how to
to

edit
edit them to
to make
make them
them more
more chal
chal-

questions. It
It does aa good job
job of
of ex
exquestions.

IBM PC and compabbles
compatibles with 512K
(640K recommended) and two
tv.u drives
(hard disk
recommended)-S195
disk recommended)—S195

if
if you
you have
have an
an interest
interest in
in military
military his
his-

Prior to
to taking
taking aa turn,
turn , you
you must
must use
use
Prior

tutorial around,
around, however,
however, for
for quick
quick
tutorial

well-seasoned package,
package, you
you can
this well-seasoned
can
10 the
the small-busincss-of-the-year
srnal l-business-of-the-year
go to
banquet and sit
sit at the head table.
banquet

Oon' tlet
the initial
initial difficulty
difficul ty stop
stop
Don't
let the

the game
game menus
menus to
to review
rev iew your
your
the
troops, casualties,
casualties, and
and objectives.
objectives. You
troops,
must also
also study
study the
the position
position and
and
must
strength of the enemy,
enemy, the
the weather
weather

plaining concepts
concepts by
by example.
example.
plaining
As aa final
final testimony
testimony to the intri
intri-

those
those of
of bumbling
bu mbli ng Colonel
Colonel Klink.
Klink. II
recommend
recommend using
using the
the tutorial,
tutorial, which
which

and your forces have their orders, you
and
can
com
can sit back and watch
watch as the
the comthe opponen
ts around
puter moves the
opponents

map. As each of
the onscreen battle map.
your orders is executed,
executed, you're given
feedback.
feedback.
For
For those of you new to war
games, Battlefront Game System is
SSG's format for simulating land bat
battles. While each new game introduces
tles.
different battles, it uses the same
menus and features found in other
SSG releases.
releases. This means that once
you learn how to play Panzer Battle,
it's easy to move on to other SSG
games.
games.
What's not easy is mastering the
process the first time. Panzer Battle is
tough to learn, but the effort is worth
it. By their
their very nature, strategy games
are not as easy to learn as other comcom
puter games. Having to constantly
move back and forth through SSG's
complex system of menus ((12
12 start
menus and 20 game menus) complicompli
Pull-down menus probaproba
cates things. Pull~own
bly would have made the game easier
to handle.
It took me several hours to learn
how 10
to play the game; even after that,
my leadership abilities resembled
9 9 0
1990
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Apple 11-539.95
(I—S39.95
Commodore 64-$39.95
64—$39.95
IBM and compatibles-$39.95
compatibles—$39.95

STRATEGIC STUDIES GROUP
Distributed by Electronic Arts
Q;S1nOO1ed
Gateway Dr.
1820 Gata..vay
San Mateo, CA 94404
(415)571-7171

THE "GREAT
DEAL" CATALOG
"GREATDEAL"CATALOG

1-800-729-9000
1 -800-729-9000
ORDER TODAY!

INTERNATIONAL, INC.
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TURBOSPORT
386
T
URBOSPORT 386
PORTABLE LAPTOP
COMPUTER

~~J~~~~~~;

■ 80386 32-bit

• 80386
32·bil
processor,
processor,

1216 MHz
12/6
(swil
chable).
(switchable).
•■40MB(2Bms)
40 MB (2ams)

OVERTURE 110

BUGK^DECKER

_ LASER PRINTER

SECURITY SYSTEM

100% IBM
compatible.

home

High resolution,

system.

security
Detects

letter-quality

intruder

during

10 pages per

• 100%
100% IBM

compat[ble.
compatible.
•■ 'Page-White"
"Page-White"
lIuorescent
with 10.5" viewing area.
fluorescent backlit LCD display witM
area.
• Supports: MS OS/2
OS,'2 version 1.0,
1.0. Xeni)(,
Xenix, and also MiCfOSOIt
Microsoft

Windowsl386
Windows/386 environments
environments.. .■ Zero wart
wait stato.
state.
•■ Socket for 80387
803E7 numeric co-processor.
co-processor.
•■ Inlernal
Internal Hayes 2400 Baud modem.
•' Serial and parallel primer
printer pons
ports.. • Res.: 640 x 400 pixels.
pixels.
79-key full function
funciion detachable
Mfr Sugg.
s
RetaN.
•■ 79·key
Mlr.
Retail:
keyboard . ••'Fasf
"Fast" charge
NiCad
banery pack
$8,499.00
NiCad battery
pack included.
included.
£8,499.00
Dim.: 13.25"W
14.75"D
•■ Oim.:
13.2S"W)(x 14.75'
0 xx

".',bs.

Wgt; 14.7 lbs.

4.75·H.
· Wg"
•■ On
e Year Warrant
y!
One
Warranty!
•■ Feclory
rlee!!
Factory New &
& Pa
Perfect!
•' Expansion Sial
Slot 1MB
Memol)',
Carry
Case,
Memory, Carry Case,
llslls b/e.
Battery Pack
Pack a/so
also a
available.

'.f.!bO;!'*@i

$2999

:tW=q

$2999 -

.9i

installation

Difficult to
defeat
because
of nBw, advanced technology.

Lamp command flashes lamp upon intrusion.
Signal relay—relays entry sensor intrusion signal
from a remote area of your home to controller.

Tamper resistant. • 85 decibel alarm on inside siren
Piercing 120 decibel outside siren.
Fail-sate battery back-up. • Low battery warning.

2 Year Warranty! -Factory New3. Perfect!
Includes:

• 8 entry sensors.
sensors, 1
1 system
contrOUer
controller (indudes
(includes inside
siren).
t
signal
relay,
siren), 1
1
1 lamp command,
command.
1
1 outside siren.
2 window stickers.
stickers,
1
1 yard sign.
sign, and complete
hardware and
banerles.
batteries.

$799ID!

Ilem
Item No.
No. B·I960-126351
B-1960-126351
Insured ShiplHand.:
Ship/Hand.: $70.00

PREMIER

386-20
MHz AT
386-20MHZ

Computer

QmartMax

■, 80386 AT computer

$698.00

"'·!$f.!;\34ina.

$
299ID!
$299-

Item No. 8-1960·133389
B-1960-133389
Insured
: $15.00
nsured ShlplHand.
Ship/Hand.:£15.00

• No need for

at 20 MHz.
MHz.

a dedicated

drive with 1:1
1:1 Inter
inter
leave controHer.
controller.
•• One M8
MB RAM
expandable to 8MB
on motherboard.
••One
One 5-1/4'
5-1/4" floppy
(loppy
disk drive.
, One 3-112- floppy
•One3-1/2"
floppy
disk drive.
•• Eight expansion
slots:
slots; six l6-bit,
16-bit,
two 8·bit.
8-bit.
•, One serial port and one parallel port.
Two 720K 3-1/2" disk
drives. • 640K RAM.
,■ Two
j
■• 80387 100el'"
Intel'" or Weitell.""
Weitekm math coprocessor socket.
■8088 t6
16 bit microprocessor at 7.16
7.16MHz.
-84-key
08088
MHz. '84-key
with banery
•, Realtime
Real lime clock
clock calendar
calendar with
battery backup.
backup.
keyboard. 0
• 14'
14* high
high resolution
resolution B&W
B8W monilor.
monitor.
'■ 3
hall.heigh!
exposed
keyboard.
3 half-height exposed and
and two
two half-height
half-height inlemal
internal drives.
drives.
200. CGA compatible.
compatible.
o■ High resolution graphics: 640 x 200.
,■ Included
software:
Or.
DOS
Installed
.
AT style
Included software: Dr. DOS installed. •• 101
101 AT
style
Serial &
& parallel
parallel interfaces.
interfaces. •' Mouse
Mousb port.
port.
keyboard
AT case.
VGAl8-blt video
,■ Serial
keyboard.. •• Full
Full size
size AT
case. 0
• VGA'8-bit
video adapter
adapter
300(1200 baud modem &
8 9·pin
9-pin serial port.
,• Includes a 30011200
displays
displays up
up to
to 800)(
800 x 600
600 resolution.
resolution.
MS-DOS
3.2, MS-DOS
MS-DOS
... Sugg.
_
n , ..
•■Includes:
Includes: MS·
DOS 3.2.
Mfr.
Retail:
• Made in USA.
Mfr. Sugg. Retail:
Manager, GW-BASIC
GW-BASIC && CPS
CPS
Mfr- Su99- Reta'l:
Manager.
•■ 1
Ye
ar
On-Site
w
arran
ty!
1 Year On-Site Warranly!
mn qqq qq
communications software.
software.
$1,498.00
communications
$1
,498.00
.• Factory
New!
Factory
Perlect!
Factory New! Factory Perfect!
.„„,„.'..**.„
Dim.: 13"W
13'W xx 14.S'H
14.5*H x
x 1TD
I.MI.M-I'J-..,IJ-H
,• Dim.:
11'0
VGA
VGA Color
Color Monitor:
Monitor:
QJQQjQgjjQg
(without keyboard).
keyboard).
(without
■. 14" high resolul;on
resolution monitor.
monitor
• Model #:EZPC 2 plus
o Model# : EZPC2plus
.31 dot pilch.
pitch.
^
$599 ^1 •,' IBM
EZA1 upgrade.
upgrade.
EZAI
IBM compatible
compatible
28 lbs.
,■Wt.:
WI.: Approx.
Approx. 281bs.
0
• Resolution'
Resolution: 640
640 x
x 480
ABO.
Hem No. B-I960·
B-1960-116210
Item No.
No. 8-1960·139121
B-1960-139121
ar Factory
11em
116210
I '.
.
Ilem
,■ One
One Ye
Year
Factory Warrantyl
Warranty!
■ Analog input signal.
•■ Factory
New & Perlect!
. Insured
Insured
nsured ShiplHand.:
Ship/Hand.: $30.00 . Analog nput Signal.
[nsured Ship/Hand.: $40.00
Factory New a Perfect!

i"MO;!3P;![a.

599.9..9.

Mfr. Sugg. R
etail:
Retail:

Fax/Phone
Auto Switch

w ith VGA Color Monitor
with

' 40 MB-28
«40
MB—28
millisecond hard

$

Wireless
for easy

"'.gHd3PdW
'

Insured ShiplHand.:
Ship/Hand: $20.00
S20.00
Insured

COMPUTER SYSTEM

entry.

minute.
- 6 resident fonts
capable of
producing over
56 typefaces.
• 512K-byte
5i2K-byte RAM memory.
o 250 sheet paper cassene
cassette..
050
50 sheet alternate autofsed
autofeed tray.
tray.
• 300 x 300 dpi.
o Serial RS232C port.
- Centronics 8·bit
8-bit paraUel
parallel port.
pon.
o Standard te)(118M1EPSON
text IBM/EPSON bit map graphics.
• Quiet operat;on.
operation.
- Up to 24
2A dillerent
different fonlS
fonts can be mixed on same page.
page.
o Separate user-replaceable drum.
drum, developer, &
& toner
cartridge Included.
included.
Mfr.
ail:
o Weight:
Weight: 86 bs.
fbs.
Mfr. Sugg.
Sugg. Ret
Retail:
• Dim.:
24·112"l x 22·112"W
Dim.:24-1/2"Lx22-1/2-W
«■« 995 nn
$1,995.00
xx21-l/2"H.
21·II2'H .
^ '
'
._
o 90
90 Day
Day WafT1lntyl
Warranty!
LfiMdihUiO
- Factory
New!
FactoryNew!
Fac
tory Perlec
t!
Factory
Perfect!
4> t \A \A —

B-1960-128686
Item No.
No. 8·
1960· 128686

XT TU
RBO IBM
TURBO
COMPATIBLE

DELUXE WIRELESS

Intelligent

printing.

hard drive.
drive.
o■One
One 3.5" 1.4 MB
floppy disk drive.
·■ 2MBRAM
2 MB RAM
(expandable
103MB).
to 3 MB).
•■ MS·DOS
MS-DOS 3.21
included.
included.

4.75"H.

CITIZEN

$1999

fax line.
• FaWpnone
auto switch
allows your

new fax

to share
existing

phone line.
■ Works on
all Group 3
fax
I
" machines
-•Single
Single switch
to lock oul
out either voice or lax
fax calls.
•■ Front panel status 1i9hts
lights indicate modes 01
of operation.
•■ SmartMax handles power outages by automatically
Switching
switching to phone-only mode.
•■ Allows manual override so you can send a lax
fax to
the person yoU're
you're talking to on the phone.
phone.
,■ 24-Hour customer service line.
·■ Easy installatIon.
installation.
•■UL
UL listed.
Mfr. Sugg.
Sug g. Re
tail:
Retail:
,■ FCC certilied.
certified.
$245.00
•■ Dim.: 4" X
X 7" X
X 1-112'.
1-1/2".
•■ Weight: 2-112"
2-1/2" los.
lbs
|.M!M:IU-J;!l*l3
,• Model #: MX 1030.
-■22. Year
Ye ar Warranty!
22
-■Factory
Factory Now!
New!
Factory
Perfec
t!
Factory Perfect!
,,em No.
No. B·I960-128934
B-1960-128934
Item
Insured ShlplHand.:
Ship/Hand.: S7.50

i.t.i$f.'-I:'#ill3¥

------------------------- -----------

c

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL TOLL FREE

QTY
OTY

DESCRIPTION

ITEM
#
ITEM#

SiHlI
S/H/l

PRICE

1-800-729-9000
CUSTOMER SERVICE: V612-566-4940

NAME ________________________________________
ADDRESS
______________________________________
ADDRESS.
NAME

CITY
_____________________
CITY

ST.

ZIP

ST - - ZIP - - - PHONE
______________________________________
_
PHONE

!>E;lI'VERV
' TO '3
-8

u.s.
V
U S COHTlNEHTAL
CONTINENTAL STAlES
SISTES ONL
ONLY

SUB TOTAL

~ in MN add 6% Sales Tax

~d"-~ ~

D
VISA SIGNATURE
□ Check/Money
Check/Money Order
Order D
PVISA
SIGNATURE.____________________
D
RD NO
EXP. DATE
□ MaslerCard
MasterCard D
□ Discove
Discoverr CA
CARD
DATE._______

TOlals/HlI
Total S/H/l
GRAND TOTAL

Send To
To:: DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC., 6707 Shingle Creek Parkway, Minneapolis, MN 55430

B-1
960
B-i96o

gun,
gun. accurate aim is essential.
When yo
u defeat an opponent,
you
opponent,
remember your desperate situation
and search
for items that
search him for
that may be
valuable to yo
u. A digitized image
you.
from the actual movie appears on
on the
screen during the search,
search, and a
a menu
allows you
you to select from these items
as comments about the objects appear
appear
in a dialog box.
box. Look for handguns,
mach
ine guns, food
machine
food,, and a
a two-way
radio. You must use your intuition
intuitio n to
determine what will be useful and
what will oonly
nly weigh you down.
down.

DIE
DIE HARD
HARD

ans of the 20th Century
fans

Fox movie Die Hard, get
ready for more action!
You'll love the suspensepacked computerized ver
version from Activision.
The adventure be
begi
ns on the 32nd nfloor
oar of
gins
the Nakatomi Building in
Los Angeles. The compacompa
ny's Christmas festivities
ha
ve languished because a gang of inhave
in
ternational terrorists holds 30 employemploy
ees, including your wife, at gunpoint.
But the terrorists don't know that
you're hiding in a bathroom.

last vault is cracked, a countdown bebe
gins for blowing up the roof
roof.
Die Hard definitely calls for stratstrat
egy, but it's a very rousing game. It's
also add
ictive_Shou
ld you be killed, a
addictive.
Should
digitized image of Hans appears wi
th
with
aa taunting, "So soon? Not much chalchal
lenge." This is enough to make anylenge."
any
one try and try again, and you're
determined to make Hans eat his
words. After all, yo
u're a diehard.
you're
USA
LISA WROIJLE
WROBLE

IBM PC and compatibles with 512K
512K (640K
lor
for Tandy 16-roIar}-S39.95
16-color)—S39.95
/ICl"IVISION
ACTIVISION
3885 Bohannon Dr.
Dr.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(415)
329-0800
(415)329-0800

You're not an employee. You're
You're
You're
John McClane, a diehard New York

cop who will stop at nothing to foil
their plans for the biggest heist of the
century-$600
lli on in bearer
century—$600 mi
million

bonds. When Hans Gruber, mastermaster
plot, realizes you're out to
mind of the plot,
scuttle his plan for cracking the comcom
pany vault,
vault, he sends out his henchpany
hench
men
u.
men to terminate yo
you.
e 3-0
Die Hard is an incredibl
incredible
3-D
action/adventure game.
game. It encomencom
passes the same logic for survival
survival porpor
trayed in the movie. You must think
quickly and use your intuition if you
wan
wantt to get out of thi
thiss one alive.
alive.
The maze of halls and rooms you
you
travel through is realistic, providing a
single-point perspective. You watch
your character from behind as he
walks down corridors and past plants,
bulletin boards, and furnishings. You
must search each room
room for terrorists.
The 3-D effect can be truly dizzying if
you twirl around a room quickl
y to
quickly
scout the entrances.
Usin
g wall maps to find the
Using
quickest route to the nex
nextt stairwell is a
a
necessity, but you must first crack a
security code in order
order to use the stairs
to reach the upper levels.
The suspense is heightened be
because you never know when
when you'll be
confronted by one of Gruber:s
Gruber's men.
men.
Sometimes one will appear in the hall
and you can sneak cautiously by wi
thwith
out incident. Other times you're fired
at from a room as you pass a doordoor
way. But bewareone of Gruber's cobeware—one
co
horts is out to get you with a
vengeance. You killed his brother;
brother,
now he's determined to kill you.
You want to save some bullets
for a personal confrontation with
Gruber himself,
himself, so conserve your am munition.
munition. Hand-to-hand combat works
well as you take out some of the thugs,
but you must position the character to
kick or punch at just the right angle to
defeat an opponent. Even if you use a
86
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Mailtlllch·wiiitiisiiW·iltth·ru·th-l·e·s·s·te-,,·o·r·is
·ts-a-nd""'J I
Match wits with ruthless terrorists and
save hostages in Activision's
Activision 's 0/.
Die Hard.
McClane can drop objects he's
carrying or
or pick up others from the
floor. These items are added to his in
inventory, wh
ich is displayed across the
which
bottom of the screen. Use the keykey
board 10
to select an item for McClane.
Either the keyboard's numeric
keypad or your joystick will serve you
you
well in confrontat
ions with Gruber's
confrontations
men. Whether fighting hand-to-hand
or
trol McClane's
or with a gun
gun,, you con
control
actions. Ha
ve him duck,
jump, kick
Have
duck, jump,
forward, roll forward, punch, block,
and roundhouse kick. If things get too
tough during aa conflict, switch be
between hand-to-hand fighting and
armed combat.
During these encounters with
Gruber's henchmen, keep an eye on
McClane's health, which is monitored
in a
a bar in the lower right corner of
the screen.
screen. Each blow or bullet weakweak
ens him, and certain items recovered
from
from your victims strengthen him.
The bar is green at the beginning
begi nning of
the game, but as McClane weakens,
the bar turns red. When the bar disa
pdisap
pears, McClane expires.
You must also watch
watch the time
displayed at the top of the screen.
screen. The
terrorists are breaking into the vaults,
and you have a mere 20 minutes to
reach the roof of the 40-story building,
building,
stop them
wife. Holly.
them,, and save your wife,
For the status of the va
ults, check
vaults,
the red blinking bars in the upper left
corner oflhe
of the screen. A bar
bar disappears
as Gruber's men break through each
each
of the seven va
ult doors. When the
vault

990
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HARLEY
HARl Y

0""10
SON..
HI
THE
THEFRDAO
TO
TOSSTURGIS
DREIS

very year in August,
Every
August, thouthou
sands of motorcycle enen
thusiasts gather in the
Black Hills outside of

Sturgis, North Dakota,
Dakota.
for the Black Hills Motor
Classic. It's a week of
road racing, hill climbing,
drag racing, and party
partying-Ihe
ing—the place to be if
yo
u're into motorcycles,
you're
especially if you ride a Harley.
Harley.
Mindscape uses this mega-rally as
the backdrop for The Road 10
to Siurgis,
Sturgis,
in wh
ich you
which
you ride your Harley from
Eastport, Maine, to the Dakota hills.
Not quite a simulation, but more
complex than
than an arcade,
arcade. Sturgis puts
your hobnail boots against the cl
utch
clutch
pedal
rs around the
pedal and your finge
fingers
throttle as you steer your scooter
down a twisting ribbon ofroad.
of road.
Begin by choosing your ski
ll levskill
lev
el, which is directly related to your
hair length-are
length—are you a
a peach-fuzzed
wimp or a hirsute hog rider? From
there, the ga
me adopts a page from
game
the adventure-game genre and asks
that you rank specific characteristics
such
such as wealth, charisma, mechanical
mechanical
ability, riding ability, and brawling
ability. Allocate a total of30
poin ts
of 30 points
among these categories and then hit
the road.
At each town, you can stop at the

DOS 4.01

Enhance your Tandy III
///

Thcl..a1esl
lo r less, SUPPOrts
The Latestfor
supporjs
latgerthan
largerthan 32 meg partitions,
and comes with DOS SHELL

We also carry afull line of upgrades foryour Panasonic FX series, IBM and compatibles.

5.25'
. . .89.00
5.25" version
version...89.00
3.5' version
... .99.00
13.5"
version....99.00

I EX I/ HX Hard Drive Systems

EMS Boards

nth warrany
I Complete,
Complete, plug
plug -n
-n -play
-play It 15
15 mo
month
warrany!!

Speed Up Solutions

to Expanded Memory o n your
I Upgrade
UpgradetoExpandedMemoryonyour

T~::~~~~~:,:~:~~
series computer.
fw
MicroMainlrame Sl50board.Holdsup
5150 board. Holds up

21 Megabyte ... .. 389.00
32 Megabyte .. ... 439.00
42 Megabyt'
e . ... .489.00
Megabyte
489.00
68 Megabyte . .... 589.00

Tandy or Panasonic FX series computer.

These products were designed to speed up

your computer creating more raw computing

megabytes of
| to2megabytes
of memory.
memory.

power. Some involve clock speed changes.

BoardpK
Board pK .... ... .. . 159.00
w/256K ... . . 199.00
Board W/256K.
Boardw/512K
Board W/512K. ..... 249.00
MEG....
Board w/1 MEG
.... 309.00
.. .. 389.00
Board w/2 MEG
MEG....

EX/HX Memory Upgrades
Raise your
systems memory the cost effective
yoursystems
waywithOCSmemoryupgrades.
yrwarranty
way
with DCSmemory upgrades. l1yr
warranty

""nf,,,
OOO,A,SX,IBM . ...29.00
29.00
V20for 1
10OO.A.SXJBM..
for 1
OOOSL,FX,ATT....39.00
39.00
V30for
100OSL,FX,ATT..
PC Sprint.
Sprint ....... ..... .. 75.00
PC
Sprint IBM XT
clones. ..85.00
85.00
PCSprint
XTclones.
PC Sprint
Compaq....... 85.00
SprintCompaq

Prices include 15On5
150ns chips, add $20 for
120nschips needed o
n some machines.
on

Board 1281<,
2 slots .. 149.00
iBoard
128K, adds
adds2slots..

The PC Sprint boards will give anortmal
a nortmal XT

usercurrentfy
user currently running a14.77mHza
at4.77mHza 1()()%
100%
increase in processing power.

.. 189.00
Boardw/384k
Board
w/384k and 2 slots
slots..

HARD CARDS
Memory Upgrade Chip Sets

Plug
-n·Play, TandY/
I
Plug-n-Play,
Tandy/ 1
IBM switchableand
works
15 m
onth warranty
month
warranty!J

21 Megabyte ........... 279.00
32 Megabyte .... . ..... . 299.00
42 Megabyte...... . .... 389.00
68 Megabyte ..... .. .. .. 589.00

CS8150for100OSX,EX,HX
CS8150for1000SX,EX,HX ... .. 59.00
OOOSL ........... 59.00
CS8260 for 1
1000SL
OOOTX,TL .. . .... . 49.00
CS8370for
CS8370 for 1
10O0TX.TL
CS8480for3000NL ........... 59.00

Modems

Floppy Drives

I All modems are Hayes command

se(compalible,
set
compatible, auto answer, aul')
auto

I Add a floppy drive to your existing system. All

dial, and auto baud detect.

drives are internal and come complete with

2400 B
. .. 79.00
12400
B Internal
Internal...
79.00

mounting hardware and cables. SAVE I SAVE!

360K5.25"

79.00

1.2 M 5.25"

149.00

I720K3.51

1200B
. . . 59.00
1200 B Internal
Internal...
2400 B External ..129.00
129.00
12400
89.00
1200B
External ..
1200BExternal
..89.00

99.00

1.44M3.5'

Zucker Memory Boards

on 1000ASX,TX,SL,TL,TU2.SU2.3000.1200.
onlCOOASX.
TX,SL. TL T1./2,Sl./2.3000,l200.

Usethesechip
sets to upgradeyour
sySlem memory
Usethesechipsets
upgradeyoursystem
to640K!
Althese
...
to 640 K! Al
these prices you can't afford not to
to...

149.00

This boardwilt
rease the memory on aoriginal
board will inc
increase
a original
Tandy 1000 or 1000A trom
from 128Kto
128K to 640Kon
640K on one
board using only one slo
l last
slot.
Last Chance II Buy Nowl

Tandy 1
OOO,A ......... . ... 279.00
1000.A
Tandy 1200, IBM XT .... . ... 199.00

The 'How
"How to·
to" guide to upgrading
your Tandy 1000series
1000 series computer.

I

Th _ _ IO· gu;r,. ",
Ttia "How ID' gu«J* 10

IDE Drives for TL/2
Newtechno
logy atareasonable pricel
New technology
price!
Does not use a slot, plugs into the existin
existing
TlJ21
DE interface connection.
TL/2 IDE

VGA Combinations
Go for
lor the gold in graphics with
this VGA monitor and card combo!
640
x 480 resolution and 256 colors.
640x

20 MEG . . ...... ....289.00
40 MEG ............339.00

VGACOMBO
.... 489.00
VGA COMBO....
Smart Mouse
I This serial mouse comes complete
w1Ih
with Dr.
Dr. Halla
Hallo III drawing software and
a
mouse pad. Incredible
deal BI
amousepad.
Incredibledealat

ALL Models ....

... .49.00
49.00

EX
I HX External Floppies
EX/HX
oppydrive
Add an external fl
floppy
drive to your EX or HXand
HX and
move
into the world of multi-disk
systems.
moveintotheworid
mufti-disksystems.

3601<,
.. 129.00
360K, 5.25'
5.25" drive complete
complete..129.00
7201<,3.5'
. . ..129.00
129.00
720K, 3.5' drive complete
complete..

Des
DCS Induslrie~
Industries,

Inc.

141 Columbus Rd,
Rd.
Athens, Ohio 45701

Tandy
is a registered trademark ofT
andy Corp.
Tandyisa
of Tandy
IBM isa
registeredtrademari<of
isaregistered
trademark of Intemational
International Business Machines
Prices and availability 810
are subject to change without notice!

c:ompuI_,

,,~
.,.,....T....,.,
Tindy
, DOO _ g your

This comprehensive guide is a
mustforany Tandy user who
wants more trom
from their 1000
series computer. Coversall
models of the 1000 from the
original to the EX/HX
through
originaltothe
EXI HXthrough
theTL Read about upgrades
that you can make before you
buy. Whatmakes
What makes Tandy so
different
from the normal Xl"?
differentfrom
XT?
Therearesectionsforspeed.
There are sections for speed,
-.ideo.
mory. sound, and
video, me
memory,
softwareasweUas
software as well as many morel
more!

save ·· · 19.95
l~=:"':~=·:':-==-J Buynow~.
addS3shlppmg ..•
Buy now and save ■ - - -«q qe
add S3 shipping ...

Performance Software
FAST disk cache improve access time
.. 75.0
time..
75.00
I SPINRITE disk low level formatter .... ... 75.00
75.0
TURBOEMS EMS simulation software
.. ...75.00
software...

1-800-537
-3539
1 -800-537-3539
LOCAL: 1-614-5944180
1 -614-594^180

FAX:
FAX : 1-614-592-1527
1 -614-592-1527

TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT!
DEALER ORDERS WELCOME!
NO SURCHARGE FOR VISA or MASTERCARD!
Circle Reader Service Number 122
122

bike shop to customize your hog and
entcr
enter the biker event being staged
(there are five different events, from
Drag Racing to Weenie Runs). ComCom
y adds to yo
ur repupeting successfull
successfully
your
repu
tation as a biker so that when you
reach Sturgis you'
ll be treated warmly.
you'll
For all its fun,
fun. The Road 10
to SturStur
gis presents one annoying problem.
Running the EGA version of tile
the game
requiresa
ll 640K
of RAM
requires a fu
full
640K.of
RAM,, making
this program a real hog. Most ooff us use
a little RAM for TSRs,
TSRs. for a mouse
dri
ver, or fo
driver,
forr caching. I've
Tve seen simusimu
lations much more complex than this
game run in SI2K.
5I2K.
If you're looking for a place where
yo
u can act out your secret wi
sh to
you
wish
ride a Harley,
Harley. grow your hair, and
thumb your nose at the establishment,
The Road (0
you r
to Sturgis is as close as your

SPORTS:
TV SPORTS:
FOOTBALL
FOOTBAll

computer.
I'ETER S('ISCU
PETER
SCI SCO

IBM
IBM PC and compatibles with 640K and
eGA.
CGA, EGA.
EGA, VGA, or Tandy 16-co1or16-color—
$39.95
S39.95
Alan ST versions scheclIled
Amiga and Atari
scheduled
for May r61
6ase-$49.95
release—$49.95
MINDSCAPE
3444 Dundee Ad.
Rd.
Northbrook. IL 60062

(312) 480-7667

u read this
■k y
\ the time yo
you
^^V I review,
review, America
America will
will be
be
basking in
the afterglow
I basking
in the
afterglow
I of
of this
this year's
year's Supcr
Super

HJjV Bore-er,
Bore—er. Bowl.
Bowl. Yet
Yet the
the

unt ry's appetite
for
^k co
country's
appetite for
on reI morc
more gridiron
gridiron acti
action
reware's TV
I mains.
mains. Cinema
Cinemaware's
TV
Football sUlnds
I Sports:
Sports: Football
stands
sfy that
■J I ready
ready to
to sati
satisfy
that seemseemable hunger
^^ ingly
ingly insati
insatiable
hunger
wit
h remarkable realism. This pack
packwith
age combines arcade action and statisstatis
tica l analysis into a top-of-the-line
tical
sports simulati
on. Foremost among
simulation.
those elements, at least for the gamer
who likes ha
nds-on play and top ar
arhands-on
cade action, is th
e presentation of the
the
game itself.
TV Sports: Football provides
the most realistic overhead view of
football acti
on ever seen on a comaction
com
puter screen. The graphics are superb.
No matter which of the 24 offensive
and defensi
ve plays yo
u ch
oose, play
playdefensive
you
choose,
ers block, run, pass, and tackle with
startling sharpness and seamless
an
imation .
animation.

.,,8""\ SPEECH THING®
THING

The graphic excell
ence in the
excellence
game's representation of the players
contributes much to your ability to
execute various plays.
plays. While the me
mechani
cs of running, passing, kicking,
chanics
and defending are
arc simple to learn
learn,,
they require quite a bit of practice to
master.
Fo r example, passing consists ofa
For
of a
few keystrokes or intuitive joystick
maneuvers followed by depressing,
holding,
joyholding, and releasing either the joy
stick button or the designated fire key
on the keyboard.
keyboard. After having your
quarterback fade into the pocket and
set up, an Xwill
X will move down
fi eld in
downfield
the direction you desire. The longer
you hold down the key or button, the
farther downfield the X will tra
vel.
travel.
Releasing the key or button fires the
pass.
pass.
T
he mechanics of passing are
The
easy enough, but you'
ll soon ddiscover
iscover
you'll
th
at actuall
y getting the ball to your
that
actually
receiver is a different story. Just as in
real footbali,
ing is everything. TV
football, tim
timing
Sports: Football requires would-be
woul d-be Joe
Montanas 10
to lead their receivers. If
you throw the pass to the recei
vcr and
receiver
be's still running hi
he's
hiss pattern, the ball
will end up behind him, incomplete or
intercepted.
Running presents similar chal-

Thoroughbred-Greyhound-Trotter/Pacer

For all pes,
PCs, compatibles, laptops

(1:\:8:&-

1-----------..1

CLEAR, CLEAN,
DIGITIZED SPEECH
AND MUSIC,
UNLIMITED TEXT·
TEXTTO·SPEECH!
TO-SPEECH!
Attaches outside the
computer.

computer,

Speeth
featured 8
Speech Thing is a
a full·
full-featured
8 bit D/A sound converter
convener that attaches
attaches in·line
in-line with
Ihe
the parallel printer port.
port. Does nol
not interfere wilh
with normal printer operation. Demo
programs give your PC many useful applications.
applications. Incorporale
Incorporate the prerecorded
digitized words in user wrillen
written BAStC
BASIC programs
programs.. Editor allows for special elletts
effects,. new
words. and music.
words,
music. BONUS:
BONUS: Unlimited text'lo'speeth
text-to-speech with SmOOlhTalker
SmoothTalker (TM) from
First Byte.
Byte. Use for proofreading scripts.
scripts, electronic mall
mail and message distribution.
distribution,
educational software.
software, product tutorials/demonstrations, more.

"Highest rated
handicapping

software

since
1983
1983""
PROFESSIONAL
HANDICAPPING

SYSTEMS™

Speeth
ing is the
Speech Th
Thing
the most advanced.
advanced, lowest cost,
cost, hardware/software speech
speech system
system
you will ever need. Comes complete
complete with
with audio amplifier speaker with headphone
jack.
jack, software, and
and manual.
manual- Only $69.95. 3O-day
30-day satisfaction guarantee. One year
warranty.
warranty. (Add S5
$5 shipping and handling for USA, $8 Canada, $12 overseas). Visa,
MasterCard phone orders accepted.
accepted.

sa

Call
CalE or write today for FREE Catalog on Speech Thing and other
speech recording/voice recognition products

@

-

COVOX INC. (503) 342-1271
675 Conger Sf.,
St., Eugene, Oregon 97402
974O2

DEMO DfSKS
DISKS

$5.00
(refundable)

Available at your local
software dealer or call
for information and a
FREE CATALOG.

1-800-553-2256
1940 W. State St., Boise, ID 83702

FAX (503)
342-1283
(503)342-1283

Football-Saseball-Sasketball-Lot1e
Football»Baseball*Basketball«Lottery

Circl
e Reader Service Number 150
Circle

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 116
116

lenges. When
When yo
you
see holes
holes open
open up
up in
in
lenges.
u see
the defensive
defensive line,
line, you
you need
need only
only
the
guide
your runner through
through the
the gap
gap to
to
gu
ide your
gain yardage.
yardage. But
But seeing
seeing the
the hole
hole and
and
gain
hitting itit cleanl
cleanly
are two
two different
different
hitting
y are
matters; once
once again,
again, as
as in
in the
the real
real
matters;
game,
holes close
close qui
quickly.
ga
me, holes
ckly.
Fortunately,
Sports: Football
Football
Fortunatel
y, TTV
V Sports:

offers practice
practice modes in all
all phases of
of
offers
the game,
game, and
and unless you
you want
want to
to be
be
the
on the losi
losing
end ofa
of a 75-0
75-0 score, yo
you
on
ng end
u
be well advised
advised to
to spend aa concon
would be
siderable amoun
amountt of time on the pracprac
siderable
field.. The repetition
repetition in these
tice field
actually
practice sessions is actuall
y enjoyable.

hut"
hut" of
of tile
the quarterback
quarterback to
to the
the grunts
grunts
made
made by
by aa tackled
tackled player
player to
to the
the cheers
cheers

from
from the crowd.
crowd.
Making
Making good
good use
use of
of its
its outstandoutstand
ing
V Sports:
ing graphics,
graphics, T
TV
Sports: Football
Football^ inin
cl
udes full-screen shots
cludes
shots of
of Dallas
Dallas

Cowboy-like
Cowboy-like cheerleaders;
cheerleaders; crowd
crowd
c1oseups;
closeups; zoom-ins
zoom-ins on
on players
players who
who
look
look at
at the "camera"
"camera" and
and say
say hello
hello to
to
their
their moms; and
and pregame, halftime,
halftime,
and
and postgame screens
screens of
of sportscasters
sportscastcrs
in their newsrooms, announcing the
game and
and giving other
other game results.
With
V
With all this going for
for it, T
TV
Sports: Foofball
Football would seem a shoo-in
ately,
for
for game of the year. Unfortun
Unfortunately,
several naws
me, though
flaws hurt the ga
game,
none of the problems arc terminal.

To begin with, the documentadocumenta
tion is sketchy in some parts and less
than clear in others. For example, the
keyboard instructions for selecting
plays tell you to use the arrow keys,
but II found it necessary to use the nunu
meric pad keys that double as arrows
(that is, the 4 and 8 keys to select the

play in the upper left corner, the 6 and
realis
Combine statistical analysis and rea
lisaction in TV Sports: Footbafl.
Football.
tic arcade action

Incidentally, the well-drawn play
Incidentally,
study
y in
diagrams deserve careful stud
both the practice and the game
modes. The players run their routes
precisely, and knowing when and
precisely,
are to
or receivers
where runners
runners arc
to go or
are to be is a
a definite plus on
on offense
and defense alike.

TV Sports: Football
Football is more than
just an elaborate arcade game.
game. Al
Although it does not use the
the names of
real
real players,
players, Cinemaware
Cinemaware patterns
patterns the
the
28 available
ava ilable teams
teams after their true-life
true-life
counterparts,
counterparts, and the
the teams
teams perform
perform

accordingly.
acco rdingly. Even
Eve n the individual
ind ividual play
players will
will do
do so,
so, and
and by
by editing
editing the
the
names on
on the
the existing
existing rosters,
rosters, you
you can
recreate
recreate actual
actual NFL
N FL teams.
teams. You
You can
can ■.
even
create your
your own teams
teams with
wi th your
your
even create

favorite
favorite players
players or
or recreate
recreate NFL
NFL
teams
teams from
from the
the past.
past. However,
However, to
to
maintain
checks
maintain realism,
realism, aa system
system of
ofchecks
and
and balances
balances prevents
prevents you
you from
from creat
creating
ing an
an entire
entire roster
rosterof
of superplayers.
superplayers.
In
In addition
addition to
to creating
creating teams,
teams,
gamers
garners can
can set
set up
up leagues
leagues and
and play
play en
en-

tire
tire schedules,
schedules, complete
complete with
with playoffs
playoffs
and
and aa championship.
championship. AA statistical-re
stati stical-report
port program
program tracks
tracks the
the games,
games, pro
pro-

viding
viding team
team and
and individual
indi vidual stats
stats
during
during and
and after
after the
the game.
game. The
The pro
program
gram also
also compiles
compiles slats
stats throughout
throughout

8 keys to select the play in the upper

right corner, and so on). A call to the
man
ufacturer revealed that yo
u can
manufacturer
you
actuall
y define keys to use when
actually
playing.

Another nuisance is
is that, after
entering one of the practice modules,
modules,
you must do a complete reboot before
being allowed to play the game or en
enter aa different practice routine.
routine.
Finally, and this one CinemaCinemaware warns
wa rns you
you about,
abo ut, unless you're
playing on a machine running
running at
playing
at 10
M
Hz or
or better,
bener, you
yo u need
need the
the patience
MHz
of Job to play TV
T V Sports: Football.
Football.
play
The tremendous graphics and play

procedure come at
at aa price,
price, actually
actually
procedure
two prices: You
Yo u need aa fast machine
mach ine
two
yo u must
must have
have EG
EGA/
VGA
and you
A/VGA
graphi cs.
graphics.

TV Sports:
Sports: Football can
ca n be played
against the
the computer
computer or
or aa human
human op
opagainst
ponent, or.
or, as the sideline
sideline coach,
coach, you
yo u
ponent,
can let
let the
the machine
machine run all
all the
the plays
plays
can
after you
you call
ca ll them.
them. Few
Few games offer
ofTer
the number
number of
ofoptions
options found in
in TV
TV
the
Sports: Football;
Football: none of them offer
Sports:
you the
the realistic
realistic arcade
arcade graphics.
graphics.
you
Sports fans
fans in
in general
general and
a nd football
football
Sports
in particular
particular should
should take
take aa look
look at
at
fans in
fans
this game.
game. The
The view
view isis great
great from
from this
this
this

perspecti ve.
perspective.
JM.. , ES V.
v.TRUNZO
TRUNZO
JAMES

•

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles (will
(will not
not run
run on
on
IBM

the
the season
season and
and produces
produces league-leader
league-leader

PSP):512K;
512K: EGA/VGA
EGAfVGA only—$49.95
only-549.95
PS/2);

reports
reports in
in over
over 30
30 categories.
categories.
There's
There's more.
more. TV
TV Sports:
Sports: Foot
Foot-

CINEMPWARE
CINEMAWARE

ball
ball features
features ReelTalk,
ReelTalk, aa sound-effects
sound -effects
system
system producing
producing quality
quali ty output
output
through
through the
the software,
software, from
from the
the "Hut.
"Hut,

Distributed by
by Electronic
8ectronic Arts
Arts
Distributed
1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.
Dr.
1820
San Mateo,
Mateo,CA
CA 94404
94404
San
(415)57 1-7171
(415)571-7171

MAY
M
A Y

PC PH
PROOF

^k h,
h. the embarrassment
embarrassment of
of
ving someone
^^H I ha
having
someone find
find
th yo
ur writing!
I fault
fault wi
with
your
writing!
I Don't
Don't get
get defensive.
defensive. Ge
Gett
i
I PC
PC Proof.
Proof, aa software
software ediediy sensitive
;
I tor
tor that
that overl
overly
sensitive
ll surely
lI writers
writers wi
will
surely we
wclfies yo
ur
:
I come.
come. ItIt identi
identifies
your
I mistakes
mistakes without
without Mrs.
Mrs.
Jm I Grundy's
Grundy's reproving
reproving
^B ^F looks
looks and
and without
without seesee
ing yo
ur embarrassment.
your
PC Proof
reads text for
Proofreads
for errors and
suggests corrections. It nags
flags problems
with mechanics, usage, and style, and
it checks the overall organization to
determine whether sentences and
paragraphs are organized effectively.
To use PC Proof.
it yo
ur
Proof, first ex
exit
your
word processor. Then access the propro
gram by typing PROOF input file 0out
/11 Pili
put file. PCP creates two copies of the
text;
text; one shows the corrections you
make;
make; the other doesn't. The text is
displayed,
u decide
displayed, and
and yo
you
decide whether
whether to
to
change the words or passages that PCP
suggests might be errors. After you've
corrected the errors, go back to your
your
word processor
processor and call up the .out
file,
which contains
file, which
contains the
the corrected
corrected copy.
copy.
Nine function keys control the
program. You
You can highlight
highlight all the
the erprogram.
er
rors in the text
text or
or spotlight one error
error
at
at aa time, moving from one error
error to
another with
wi th the function keys. F3
F3
you to the previous error;
F5, to
to
takes you
error; F5,
the next.
nex t.
the
Regrettably, PCP
PCP is
is fully
fu ll y compat
co mpatRegrettably,
ible with
with only
onl y two
two word
word processors:
processors:
ible
M icrosoJi Word 3.0 and 4.0 and
Microsoft
WordPerfect 4.2
4.2 and
and 5.0.
5.0. You
You must
must
documents from other word
word
convert documents
processors to
to ASCII
ASCII before
before proofread
proofreadprocessors
editing them
them with PCP.
PCP. After
After
ing and editing
proofing these
these ASCII
ASCII documents,
documents,
proofing
you' ll have
have to
to format the
the final copy
copy
you'll
support bold.
bold,
because ASCII
ASCII doesn't support
because
underlining, or
or page
page breaks.
breaks.
underlining,
PC Proof's
Proq("s check
check on
on writing
wri ting me
mePC
chanics includes
incl udes spelling.
spelling. In
In addition
add ition
chanics
to the
the words
words in
in PCP's
PCP's 120,000-word
120,0OQ-word
to
spelling dictionary,
di cti onary, the
the program
program
spelling
checks words
words that
that you
you have
have added
added to
to
checks
the dictionary,
dictionary, such
such as
as proper
proper names
names
the
or technical
techni cal terms.
terms. However,
However, you
yo u can
can
or
from the
the dictionary
dictionary only
onl y the
the
delete from
delete
words you
yo u have
ha ve added;
added; the
the 120,000120,000words
word core
core cannot
cannot be
be modified.
modified. Anoth
Anothword
er limitation:
limitation: When
When matching
matching words
words
er
in aa document
document to
to words
words in
in its
its diction
dictionin
ary, PCP
PCP requires
requ ires identical
identical capitaliza
capitalizaary,
ti on. Such
Such lack
lack of
ofnexibility
could lead
lead
tion.
flexibility could
to problems.
proble ms.
to
The punctuation
punctuation check
check also
also has
has
The
limitations, catching
catching only
only incorrect
incorrect
limitations,
spacing of
of punctuation
punctuation marks,
marks, incomincomspacing
^U
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plete pairing
pairing of
ofquotation
quotation marks,
marks, and
and
plete
ofthe
the wrong
wrong mark.
mark. Most
Most of
of
the use
use of
the

the
number of
of words
words for
for each
each
the actual
actual number

menu,
menu, which
which includes
includes more
more than
than just
just

se ntence. This
Th is count
count is
is very
very impor
imporsentence.

rabbits,
rabbits, dogs,
dogs, cats,
cats, and
and similar
si milar charac
characters.
ters. Actors
Actors are
are also
also things
things that
that can
can be
be

the guidance
guidance comes
comes from
from the
the manual,
manual,
the

tant when
when writing
writing to
to aa specific
specific reading
reading
tant

ofpunctuawhich contains
contains six
six pages
pages of
punctua

level.
The
The manual,
manual, though
though attractive,
attracti ve,

ti on rules.
rules. Pressing
Pressi ng F2
F2 pops
pops up
up an
an on
ontion

about how
how to
to use
use the
the soft
softlacks detail
detail about
lacks
ware. Only
Only three
three screens
screens are
are printed,
printed,
ware.
list of
of errors that
that PCP
PCP can
can find
and aa list
and

line reference
reference manual.
manual.
check high
highThe capitalization
capitaliza tion check
The
ligh ts all
all sentences
sentences not
not beginning
begi nning with
with
lights
nags words
words if
if their
their
capital letter
letter and
and flags
aa capital
capi talization differs
differs from the
the capital
capitalcapitalization

is not
not included.
included. Also,
Also, II was
was unclear
unclear
is
fil e was
was created,
created,
about how
how the
the output
outpu t file
about

in the
the spelling
spelling dictionary.
dictiona ry.
ization in
ization

and
ti mes II was
was unsure
un sure how
how to
to use
use
and at
at times

If II had never
never used
used aa soft
softthe editor.
editor. If
the
ware editor
editor before,
before, II wouldn't
wo uldn 't have
have
ware
to take
take first.
first.
known which
which step
step to
known

PCP does
docs offer
offer tele
te leFortunatel y, PCP
Fortunately,

animated,
explosion, aa
animated, such
such as
as an
an explosion,
baseball,
or aa balloon.
ball oon.
baseball, or
After
yo u've chosen
chosen at
at leasl
least one
onc
After you've

actor
actor and
and scene,
scene, the
the real
real fun begins.
begins.
Now
Now it's
it's time
time to
to add some
some move
move-

ments
your actors:
actors: walking,
walking, turn
turnments for
for your

ing,
ing, waving,
waving, or
or hopping
hopping (for
(for the
the
rabbit).
ca n walk
walk or
or move
move be
berabbit). Actors
Actors can
hind
of each
each other
other because
because
hind or
or in
in front
front of

each
of eight
eigh t lev
leveach image
image exists
exists on
on one
one of
els,
front/ back selec
selecels, chosen
chosen through
through aa front/back
tion
tion on
on the
the Edit
Edit menu.
menu.

phone support,
support, both
both voice
voice and
a nd fax.
phone
There's even
even aa help
help number
num ber in
in Swit
SwitThere's
zerland for European
European users.
users.
zerland

PC Proof promises to
to correct
PC/Voo/promises
your writing
writing and improve
improve your
your writ
writyour
software editors may
may
skills. Other software
ing skills.
be more
more sophisticated
sophisti ca ted and find more
be
PCP finds;
fi nds; however,
howevcr, if you
than PCP
errors lhan
spelling checker,
checker, tend
tend to use
usc of
ofneed aa spelling
fe nsive words,
words, or turn
turn your
yo ur verbs
verbs into
fensive

PC Proof
Proof help you analyze
analyze style,
style,
Let PC

usage, mechanics,
mechanics, and organization.
organization.
usage,

Proof may bejust
be just the right
nouns, PC Proofmay
nouns,
yo u.
editor for you.

Using the usage
usage check,
check, you
you can
can
Using

GLEN!)" McCLURE
M('('LURE
GLENDA

words that arc
are ra
raidentify offensive words
identify
sex ual, or vulgar.
vulga r. IItypcd
the
cial, sexual,
cial,
typed all the

Children can enjoy creating and
and animat
animatIBM
IBM and compatibles
compa tibles with 640K,
640K. mono
mono-

offensive four-letter words II could
co uld
offensive
of; PCP
PCP flagged
nagged all of them
them ex
exthink of:

adapter-S159
adapter—SI
59

work. Also
Also it flags
nags oft-confused
oft-confu sed
cept work.
cept

LEXPERTISE USA
LEXPERTISE

wo rd s such
such as stationary
slalionary and stationslationwords
ery and catches vague and overu
sed
cry
overused

9 Exchange PI.
PI.
Suite 900
Salt Lake City.
City, UT
UT 84111

sifllation,/amassuch as SlUff.
words such
stuff, situation,
fantas
lie. and really.
real/y.
tic,
PC Proof points to wordy phrases
iIi the
lhe event
evelll thai
lhal and suggests
such as in
more concise phrasing such
if II was
such as //.'
PCP did
disappointed,
however, when PCP
disappointed, however,
not catch my intentional error:
error: Theirs
a lor
lot a/money
ofmoney in the bank.
bank.
nags
II like the style check. PCP flags
all eight forms of the verb 10
to be so that
you'll be aware ofpassive
of passive voice and
II is.
constructions such as There is or It
These forms weaken your wri
ti ng.
writing.
PCP's check for nominalizations
nominaliz3tions
PCP's
ve
is its most useful feature, one II ha
have
er ed
itors. These word
not seen in oth
other
editors.
wordss
ld be verbs were it not for such
wou
would
suffixes as mem.
ment, iOIl.
ion. ance,
once, and ellce;
ence;
thus, instead of the genera
ll y more efthus,
generally
ef
fective ve
rb forms, you have nou
ns.
verb
nouns.
In the se
ntence A
sentence
/) decision must be
made by our office, for instance, dede
cide has become decision.
decision, making the
PCP
sentence wordier and less direct. PCP
would nag
e problem, and you
flag th
the
could then write,
write. Our office must
decide.
Press F6 10
nt for
to get a word cou
count
aann entire document or for individual
paragraphs, as well as a tall
y of sentally
sen
tences and paragraphs. Another list
ber of
indicates the average num
number
words per sentence and per paragraph.
But one important count is left out:
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ing their own
Cartooners.
own cartoons with
with Cartooners.

colo( monitor,
monitor. and graphics
chrome or color

(BOO)
(800) 345-5656
(801) 350-91 00
(801)350-9100

You
You save scenes and each step of
the action by using
using your
your mouse, which
which
the program requires,
"push" the
req uires, to
to "push"

at
record button in the
th e control panel at
the
screen. O
Other
ther "but
"butthe bottom
bOllom of the screen.
tons" allow you to
for
to rewind,
rewi nd, go forward,
playi ng your
you r cartoon
ward, and
and"start playing
from any scene to the end.
Cartooners
Carlooners doesn't attempt to

ARID NER

■ ow can you keep your

I
I
: I
■■ I
I
I
I
I
.
I

kids from
from watching
watchin g loo
too
kids
ns on
many
many cartoo
cartoons
on TV?
TV?
Give
the opportu
niGive them
them the
opportunity to
to create
their own
ty
create their
own on
on
your PC.
Pc. That's
your
That's what
what
Cartooners.
by Electronic
Cartooners, by
Electronic
Arts, promises
and delivdelivArts,
promises and
ld ren make
ers.
ers. Chi
Children
make carcarfro m start
to
toons
toons from
start to
plot,
Hi Hi finish-creating
finish—creating the
the plot,
writing the lines, choosi
choosing
ng the scenes
and actors.
As you begin the program,
progra m, a
main menu provides three choices:
Look, Pla
y, and Crea
te. The last one
Play,
Create.
aallows
ll ows you to create new cartoons
from scratch. When you select Create,
us apa menu bar with pull-down men
menus
ap
pears. One option on the menu,
menu.
Scenes, lets you choose a background
for your cartoon from ten avai
lable
available
rm, and a
sce
nes, including a park, a fa
scenes,
farm,
country road.
Next, you
vou select from the Actors

1990
1990

provide a
audible
charac
udible voices for its characters as some programs do. Instead,
Instead,
creative
ve cartoonists provide words for
creati
their
thei r actors inside comic-book-style
balloons. Nearly all kids know the

form
at.
formal.
Finally, you go into postproduction—fine-tuning the editi
editing,
tion-fine-tuning
ng, adding
ing theme
th eme
a title and credits,
credits, and choos
choosing
music for your
yo ur masterpiece. Nine
themes and sound effects are providprovid
Creative
ti ve Music Systems'
ed. With my Crea
Game Blaster board,
board, the lilively
ve ly music
important
nt dimension to
added an importa
music
each cartoon. Other supported mu
sic
boards include the Ad Lib and the
MT-32.
your
Scenes from yo
ur cartoons can be
printed out. Kids can use them for adad
vertisements and movie posters, or
they can collate key scenes into a book.
While
can
\Vhi
le older children ca
n create
cartoons
younger
new cartoo
ns from scratch, you
nger
children (or those less ready to plunge
artistic
modi
into artisti
c realms) can start by modithe
finished
cartoons
rtoons provided.
fying th
e fini
shed ca
appro
At the main menu, this option, appropriately, is called Play.

The third
thi rd option
option on
on the
the main
main
The
menu is
is called
called Look.
Look. Here,
Here, aa marquee
marquee
menu
lists cartoon
cartoon titles.
titles. The
The program
program comes
comes
lists
wi th several
several finished
fini shed cartoons,
cartoo ns, which
which
with
you can
can click
click on
on to
to watch.
watch. An
An "all"
you
choice strings them
them together
together in
in one
one big
big
show. Even
Even the
the youngest
youngest child
child can
can
show.
watch these
these play,
play, although
a lthough itit helps
helps to
to
watch
have someone
so meone there
there to
to read
read the
the dia
diahave

own scenes
scenes and
and actors
actors with
with EA's
EA's
own
series of
ofprograms.
programs. Imag
ImagDeluxe Paint series
DeluxePaint

your
your own
own path
path through
through the
the adventure
adve nture

ine
these programs
programs can
can
ine the
the creativity
creati vity these

and it's
it's put
pu t to
to good
good use
use in
in this
thi s sequel.
sequel.
and

kids
foster. Who
Who knows
knows what
what stories
stories kids

gives you
you the
th e choice
choice at
at any
any
mouse gives
mouse
The concept
concept of
of Cartooners
CarlOoliers at
at first
first
The
see med intimidating—would
intimidating-would this
this be
be
seemed
as editing
editing aa videotape?
videotape?
as complex
complex as
as
well written
written
But the
the manual
manual is
is very well
But
ta king you
you step
step
and understandable,
understandable, taking
and
by step through
through the
the process, which
be fun and easy.
easy. SchoolSchoolturns out
ou t to
to be
turns
age children
children should have
have no
no difficulty
difficulty
age
their very
very own
own productions.
productions.
creating their
creating
Even my three-year-old can
ca n choose
the
scenes, add actors,
actors, and
and record
reco rd the
scenes,
results.
results.
A thoughtful
though tful touch
touch is
is aa separate
separate
A
manual for young
you ng kids;
kids;
illustrated manual
written in verse,
verse, it describes
descri bes how to
written
use the
the Look
Loo k and Play
Play features.
use
of program that
that
is the
the sort of
This is
Creating
abil it y. Creating
grows with a child's ability.
rtoon can
can be as
fine- tuning a ca
and fine-tuning
cartoon
child's ability
easy or as complex as a child's
efor interest allows. Even the first ef
forts of the youngest
you ngest child produce
forts
a nimatio n.
sati sfactory animation.
satisfactory
Anot her co
ncern for parents
Another
concern
quality of the drawings.
might be the quality
Un
like the chunky, stilted people car
carUnlike
on Saturtoons that are so common
co mmon on
Satur
actuall y very
day morning TV,
they' re actually
day
TV, they're
cute animal
ani ma l characters.
The best part about Cartoollers
Cartooners is
the opportun
ity it provides
prov ides for a chi
ld
opportunity
child
tive. You can't
(or adult) to be crea
creative.
play with Cartooners without creating
play
so
mething no one's ever made before.
something
As an added bonus,
bonus, Cartoollers
proCartooners pro
vides insight into how anim
ated seanimated
se
on in computer
quences so comm
common
games are put together.
together.
while, familiarit
y with the
After a while,
familiarity
if
available choices breeds boredom.
boredom, If
not co
nt empt, and any directo
contempt,
directorr will
be driven to scout out new locations
ition new actors. Electronic
and aud
audition
Arts though
thoughtt of this eventuality and
has provided a disk called Cartooners
in Space, which has additional scenes
and actors just right for space advenadven
ng the scenes are Mars,
tures. Amo
Among
the Moon, and a laboratory control
room
room.. Additional actors incl1lde
include bugeyed aliens, spaceships, and space
computers.
Whi
le the multitude of options
While
here can take
lake up hours of studio time,
even these may not be enough to satissatis
fy the most ardent director. Those
hard-to-please auteurs can pai
nt their
paint

Computer
Computer gamers
ga rners new
new to
to the
the ad
ad-

can almost
al most envision
envision aa
might create?
create? II can
might

appreciate the
the slick
slick
venture genre
genre will
will appreciate
venture

contest, something
so mething like
like the
the Academy
Academy
contest,
Awards for
for kids.
kids. The
The envelope
envelope
Awards

can
can count
count on
on aa strong
strong story
story that's
that's aa

interface.
ga rners
interface. More
More experienced
experie nced gamers

please....
please....

change
change from the
the usual
usual space-fight/draspace-figh t/dra-

TR-\(YCOZZENS

gonslayer
gonslayer scenarios.
scenarios. A
A worthy
worthy succes
successor
sor to
to the
the popular
popular AII Nightmare
Nightmare

in the
the balloons.
balloons. A
A click
click of
ofthe
the
logue in
logue
to stop
stop or
or continue
continue with
with aa cartoon.
cartoon.
time to
time

is
hallmark of
of the
the Deja
Deja Vu
Vu series,
series,
is the
the hallmark

18M, Tandy,
Tandy, or
or compatible
compatible PC;
PC; 512K
512K of
of
ISM,
RAM: DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
Of higher:
higher: mouse;
mouse; CGA,
CGA,
RAM;
Of Tandy
Tandy 16-color;
16-co1or;
EGA, MCGA,
MCGA, VGA,
VGA. or
EGA.
hard drive
drive recommended—S49.95
recommended-$49.95
hard

Comes True!.
True!. Lost
Lost in
in Las
Las Vegas
Vegas sig
sigComes
nals
nals what
what II hope
hope will
will be
be aa continuing
continu ing
in the
th e Deja
Deja Vu line.
line.
effort in
snsco

PETE R scisco
peter

ELECTRONIC ARTS
ARTS
ELECTRONIC
Dr.
1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.
1820

Amiga-$49.95
Amiga—$49.95
Apple lies—$49.95
lIas-$49.95
Apple
Atari ST—$49.95
ST-$49.95
Atari

San Mateo.
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404
San
(415)571 .7 171
{415)571-7171

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
oompatibles with
with 512K
512K and
EGA
EGA or
or VGA—S49.95
VGA-S49.95
Macintosh—$49.95
Madntosh-$49.95

DEJA
VU II:
1EJA VIIII:
LOST
IN
OSTIN
LAS
AS VEGAS
,

ICOM SIMULATIONS
SIMULATIONS
ICOM
Distributed
Distributed by
by Mindscape
Mindscape
3444
3444 Dundee
Dundee Rd.
Rd.

Northbrook,
Northbrook, IL
IL 60062
60062
(312)480-7667
(312) 480-7667

th e phone. 1Itthink
hink I've
■ old the

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ga me before.
before. At
At
seen this
thi s game
seen
looks familiar.
fami liar.
least itit looks
least
j
Fleeting
of dark
Reetin g images
images of
dark
Chicago streets
and cheap
cheap
Chicago
streets and
gin joints
joints lurch
lurch into
into my
my
gin
li ke aa drunken
drunken punk
punk
brain like
brain
toilet. Only
Only
looking for
for aa toilet.
looking
clear:
■ one memory stands clean
I the
the stench
stench from
from Tony
Tony
Malone's cigar
when he
he
I Malone's
cigar when
his ultima
ultim abreathed into my
my face with his
100 G's
tum. II had to find his missing
missing 100
in the next seven days or I'd be histo
history. And II never eve
n made the
th e book.
ry.
even
AlitheJilll1l1oir
All
ihc film noir feel is back in
ICOM
Vil II:
li: Lost
ICOM Simulations' Deja Vu
in Las Vegas.
lable for some time
Vegas. Avai
Available
lime
on other platforms,
platform s, the IBM version
hit the streets with a whole new cast of
seedy characters and seedi
er locales.
seedier
ite classic styling
The black-and-wh
black-and-white
ve rsion is
and ambience of the Mac version
fa
ithfu ll y rendered in fantastic VGA
faithfully
color (EGA is also supported).
Ratfoot
Flatfoot fans once again play
play the
role of Ace Harding, a private investiinvesti
gator in the trad
ition of Sam Spade
tradition
and Philip Marlowe. The game's lele
thal mix ofa transparent, interactive
llinterface with a hardboiled, we
wellconceived adventure makes for hours
of great fun.
ICOM's interface avoids type-in
commands by creating an en
tirely
entirely
graphical environment. Using a
mouse (recommended, but not absoabso
u ca
n manipu
late
lutely necessa
ry), yo
necessary),
you
can
manipulate
aand
nd exa
mine any object in the game's
examine
many scenes. The freedom to choose
M A Y
MAY

FLOPPYORIVE
fLOPPYDRIVE
^^H

ccording to its
ccording
its developer
developer,
FloppyDRIVER
FloppyDRIVER can
ca n
1 H make
drives
your floppy
noppy dri
ves
make your
H ,,
run
as much
run as
much as
as five
five times
times
; H faster—but
how? It
It might
might
faster-but how?
help to
understand how
how
, B help
to understand
9
H your
accesses data.
data.
your PC
PC accesses
Hh| When
When DOS
1)()S needs
needs to
to read
read
^P^^H information
information from
from yo
your
ur
H floppy
disk, itit usually
usually rerenoppy disk,
^B
H Quests
quests that
thai information
infoi mation
time-even though
one sector at a time—even
en
your computer's BIOS can read an entire track in one revolution.
revol uti on. In the
your
ur disk drive to read 1I
time it takes yo
could
9-18
uld have read 918 sectors
sector, it co
number
ber depends on the
(the exact num
type ofnoppy
of floppy disk).
isk
With FloppyDRIVER,
FloppyDRI VER. your ddisk
drive works at full speed because it
looks aahead
head and ant
icipa tes DOS's
anticipates
backnex t request. It's all done in the back
next
proground, so once you set up the pro
gram, you can forget it's there.
floppy-based laptop, I
On my noppy-based
improvements
nts on the order
measured improveme
of3<>-60
lts came
of 30-60 percent. The best resu
results
from loading an application and a
large data fifile
le together. With XyWrite
Xy Write
3.52 and a 54K document, FloppyDRIVER loaded the two files 59 per
percent faster. With Xy
A'v H
H/rite
'rite alone, the
just 36 percent.
improvement was
wasjust
FloppyDRIVER
can
auto
n also autoFloppyDRI VER ca
mati
call y fo
rmat disks wi
thout your
matically
format
without
you
u
having to exit an application. If yo
accidentally try
try to
to co
copy
to an
an unforun'foraccidentally
py to

■
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version
version 3.05
3.05 with
wit h new
new documentation
documentation

computer
co mputer user,
user, you'll
you'll probably
probably appre
appre-

that reportedly
reportedly has
has corrected
corrected the
the typo
typo
that
problem. —Editor]
-Editor]
problem.
The software,
software, however,
however, isis friend
friendThe
error-free. The
The in
inly and
and apparently
apparen tly error-free.
ly

ciate
in order
orde r to
to make
make full
full
ciate this.
this. But
But in
use
use of
ofits
its capabilities,
capabilities, you
you should
should be
be
prepared
prepared to
to spend
spend time
time with
with both
both the
the
SoftBreeze
SofiBreezeaand
nd the
the DOS
DOS manuals.
manuals.

Many
Many of
of the
the functions,
functions, such
such as
as setting
setting

DRIVER doesn't
doesn' t work
work with
wi th my
my cache
cache
DRIVER

is user-friendly,
user-friendly,
stallation procedure
procedure is
stallation
visually attractive,
attractive, and
and quick.
quick. Installa
Installavisually
lion requires
requires little
little user
user input
input beyond
beyond
tion

Power Pak,
Pak, and
and itit
program, PC-Kwik Power
program.

inserting
inserting the
the correct
correct disks
disks when
when

makes my
my drives
drives sound
sound aa bit
bit louder
louder
makes
kicks in.
in. Despite
Despi te these
these
when itit first kicks
when
minor problems,
problems, and
and the
the fact that
that II
minor

go ing on
on every
every step
step of
of the
the way.
way. On
Ongoing

matted disk,
disk, the
the program
program can
can begin
begin aa
matted
format, make
make the
the copy,
copy, and
and finish
finish the
the
format,
format-all without
without your
your interven
intervenformat—all
tion. During
During the
the formatting,
formalling, you
you can
can
tion.
access any
any drive—including
drive-including the
the one
one
access
fo rm atted.
that's being
being formatted.
that's
On the
the downside.
downsid e, FloppyFloppyOn

wasn't able
able to
to achieve
achieve anywhere
anywhere near
near
wasn't
the 500-percent
SOO-percent gains
gains in
in speed that
that
the
FloppyDRIVER has
has
claims, FloppyDRIVER
DTG claims.
a permanent
permanent home
home on
on my
my
found a

yo u what's
what's
prompted, and
and itit shows
shows you
prompled.
screen instructions
instructions are
are amazingly
amazingly
screen
clear, and operations
operati ons are
are fast and
and effi
efficlear,
of SoftBreeze
Soft Breeze
cie nt. One
One advantage
advan tage of
cient.
over
over other
ot her shells
shells is
is the
th e remarkable
remarkable

way itit scans
scans your
your directories,
directories, finds
way
programs, and categorizes
categorizes them
them in
in its
its
programs,

laptop.
laptop.

of menus.
menus. Once
Once
convenien t system of
convenient
Sofi Breeze has
has installed your
your other
other
SoftBreeze

DAVI[) ENGLISH
ENGLISII
DAVID

compatibles-S89.95
IBM PC and compatibles—$89.95

OTG
DTG
23704·5 El
8 ToroRd.
Toro Rd.
23704-5
$uite348
Suite
348
EI Toro,
Taro. CA
CA 92630
92630
El
(2t3) 987-2000
(213)987-2000

programs on the
the menu,
menu, it's
it's possible
possible to
to
programs
pull down
down the
the applications
applications menu,
menu,
pull
ror word
word processors,
processors, and execute
execute
look for
Xy~Vrit eo
WordSfarwith
the touch
touch
XyWrite
orr WordStar
with the
of
ofaa button.
button. If you
you prefer
prefer the
the com
comyo u can access it from the
the
mand line,
line, you
mand
pressing the
the Esc
main menu
men u simply
simply by pressing
main
key; pressing
pressing Esc
Esc again
again returns
returns you to
to
key;
men u.
the menu.

SoftSheJl Systems
Systems offers
alTers aa customerSoftShell
support line
you need
need addi
addiline in
in case
case you
tjonal assistance.
assistance.
tional
II consider
of
consider the main
main strengths
strengths of
SoftBreeze
SofiBreeze to
to be task-switching,
task-switching, cut
cutting and pasting
pasting among multiple
multiple doc
documents,
uments, and personalizing
personalizing screens
and/or
keys to
to your taste. My
and/ or function keys

manual-is that
th at
sides the typos in the manual—is
you'd probably have
10 be aa heavy
ha ve to

user to really
Soft Breeze.
really appreciate
appreciate SoftBreeze.

VERSION 3.0

All in all,
all, while
wh ile SoftBreeze
Soft Breeze is
is a

re you
you looking for ways to
you r PC's
PC's proproenha
nce your
enhance
SofiBreeze
ductivity? Let
Let SoftBreeze
■ H ductivity?
co me to the rescue. This
MB
come
user mter^ace
interface copies
copies its
its
S I user
your hard
hard
programs to
to your
t i ! H programs
adapts itself
itself to
to
9| j i H disk
disk and
and adapts
environI^H^R your
youi computer's
computer's environBecause it
it can
^V^H ment.
ment. Because
can rereyour
computer's
side
in
i^-'"' ' B S^e m y°Ur comPuter's
lH HH internal
internal memory,
memory, SofiSoftB"'ez,,.llo",s
Breeze
allows you to assign hot keys
for easy task switching,
ng you acswitching, givi
giving
ac
cess to multiple files on your desktop.
With it, you can worn
zoom from one apap
plication to another, organize your
files, and perform disk-management
ons.
functi
functions.
Sofi8reeze
Soft Breeze recognizes II
11 categocatego
ri
es of appli
cations-includi ng word
ries
applications—including
processors and databases-and
databases—and is
compatible with over.
over 100 programs.
You can put up to ten programs at a
time on the desktop. The package inin
cludes a user's guide and a Nautilus
programmer's reference manual. SoftBreeze.
Breeze, written in the company's propro
prietary Nautilus language, comes
wi
th the programmer's guide so that
with
you ca
n adapt or enhance the utility.
can
Alt
hough the layou
Although
layoutt of the manman
ual is fairly clear,
clear. I found the careless
typos distracting and annoying, and I
hope they are eliminated by the next
revision. [SoftShell now is shipping

noteworthy
shou ld per
pernoteworthy utility, you should
haps stop to consider
considerjust
just how much
much
time you want
learning
wan t to spend learn
ing it
and configuring it to your needs.
You'd want to use it fairly
fairly extensively
to justify learning the many
man y features
of this program.
program.

|^^H

H B

COMPUTEI
C O M P U T E I

meg
meg hard
hard drive
drive setup.
setup. Best
Best of
of all,
all, for
every
otTers,
every option that
that the
the menu
menu offers,
there
there is aa help
help screen
screen available.
available. And
And

only
only objection to the
the program—be
program-be-

SOFTBREEZE
SOfTBREEZE

92
92

up
up your
yo ur files
files for
for task
task switching,
swi tching, re
require
quire aa somewhat
somewhat sophisticated user.
user.
The
The program
program and its
its presentation
presentation
are
screen s are
a re graphical
graphicalare effective.
effective. All
All screens
ly
ly clear
clear and
and distinct
di stinct from one
onc another
another
to
to eliminate
eliminate confusion.
confusion. A
A great
great range
range
of
of options
options is
is available
ava ilable in
in the
the way
way you
you
can
ca n access
access the
the functions.
functions. Arrow
Arrow keys,
keys,
function
function keys,
keys, hot
hot keys,
keys, and
and mnemon
mnemonic
ic keystrokes
keystrokes all
all produce
produce results.
resu lts. The
The
program
program ran
ran amazingly
amazingly fast on
on my
my 3030-

MAY
MA
Y

KIUSTEN STERNBERG
STER NBERG
KRISTEN

Become more productive and switch bebe
tween tasks more easily with SoHBreeze.
SoftBreeze.

Soft Breeze any of
You can start SoftBreeze
four different ways, depending on
EXECwhat goes into your AUTO
AUTOEXEC
.BAT file. Starting the program could
simple
be as si
mple as booting the computer
or typing AT
NT (for Nautilu
s). This flexNautilus).
flex
yo u complete freedom to
ibility allows you
your
applica
ur files and access applicamanage yo
tions. To help you avoid connicts
conflicts
other
SoftBreeze
with ot
her TSR programs,
programs, Sofi8reeze
prompts you during installation when
it finds programs that might conniet
conflict
and advises you on how to handle
them.
SoftBreeze can handle fileSofi8reeze
functions,
including disk
ons, includjng
management functi
copying and formatting, memory
mapping, and screen customizi
ng.
customizing.
The average com
puter user may end
computer
up accessing only a few of the features
included in Sofi8reeze.
SoftBreeze. It's designed
from
having
m ha
vi ng to learn many
to free you fro
computer concepts and DOS comcom
re a relatively new
mands, and if you'
you're
9 9 0
1990

•

512K; DOS 3.0
IBM PC and compatibles; 512K:
or higher-S99
higher—$99

SOFTSHELL SYSTEMS
1163 Triton Or.
Dr.

Foster City. CA 94044
(415)571-9000
(415)
571 -9000

POWERHOUSE
POWERMOUSE

1
100

that
fi
ow th
at the mouse has finally caught on with PC
users, companies are
nker with its
starting to titinker
basic design. One of the
most unusual of the new
designs is Prohance's
PowerMouse 100. Larger
than your garden-variety
PC mouse, it has 40 keys
looks, in fact,
fact.
on top and looks.
like a VCR remote control with a wire
outt of the back. ">
hanging ou

Choose from the BEST!

Exciting Software for IBM
IBM PC Compatible
Compatible Computers
Computers
Exciting
BUSINESS I
BUSINESS

EDUCATION I
EDUCATION

Stock Ch
Charting
(4121) A
A very
very comprecompre
French
o□Stock
arting (4121)
rnDO French
hensive slock charting, analysis, and

hensive stock charting , analysis, and
portfolio management
management package.
package.
ponloJio
[lPC-Calc+
(4130-4132) The
The most
most
PC· Calc+ (4130-4132)
powerful
spreadsheet
package
avail
powerful spreadsheet package avail·
able fOT
(or under
under $200]
$200! (3
(3 Disks)
Disks) 512K
512K
able
□ As-Easy-As
As-Easy-As (4138)
(4138) A
A fantastic,
fantastic, easy
easy to
to
use Lotus
Lotus '·2-3
1-2-3 spreadsheet
spreadsheet clone.
clone.
use
□ Small
Small Bu
Business
Accounting
(4141) A
A
D
siness Accounti
ng (4141)

rn

o

must for
for all
all small
small business
business owners.
owners.
must

□ Biller
Biller (4173)
(4173) Complete
Complete billing
billing system.
system.
D
Keeps track
track of
of your
your receivables
receivables and
and
Keeps
prints invoices
invoices and
and statements.
statements.
prints

o ness form quickly and easily.
ness form quickly and easily.
Black Book
Book (4185)
(4185) Keeps
Keeps track
track of
of
o□ Black
D Form
Form Master
Master (4177)
(4177) Create
Create any
any busibusi

addresses and phone
phone numbers.
numbers. Prints
Prints
addresses
an address
address book.
an

MANAGEMENTS
HOME MANAGEMENT_
□ Home
Home Budget
Budget Manager
Manager (4103)
(4103) Helps
Helps
D
you to
to design
design and
and slick
stick to
to a
a budget.
budget.
you
□ Express
Express Check
Check (4105)
(4105) A
A fantaslic
fantastic
checkbook program
program wIt
with
great disdis
checkbook
h great
plays and reconciliation features.
□ Home
Home Inventory
Inventory (4180)
(4180) Keeps
Keeps aa perpBrmanent record of all your property.
d Edna's
Edna's Cookbook
Cookbook (4217,4218)
(4217,4218) An
An
~
electronic cookbook
cookbook with
with several
several
electronic
recipes—add
your
own.
(2
Disks)
recipes - add your own. (2 Disks)

o
o

PROCESSING ■■
WORD PROCESSING_

□ Form
Form Letters
Letters (4176)
(4176) A
A collection
collection of
of
o
100 form letters for all purposes.

100 form leiters for all purposes.
GD PC-Write
PC-Write 3.03
3.03 (4610-4612)
(4610-4612) All
the fea·
fea
[IJ
All the
spelltures you need including spell·
checking.
The
BEST
word
processor
checking. The BEST word processor
under $200!
$200! (3
(3 Disks)
Disks) 512K
512K
under

USTH
DATABASE/MAIL LlST_
□ Malilist
Majl List (4205)
Keeps track
track of
of your
your
O
(4205) Keeps
mailing list
list and
and prints
prints mailing
mailing labels.
labels.
malUng
[JD PC-Flle:dB
PC-File:dB (4213-4215)
This data
!1l
(4213-4215) This
data·
base package
package is
powerful,
base
is complete,
complete, powerful,
and dBASE
dBASE compatible!
(3 Disks
and
compatible! (3
Disks)
512K
512K HD
HD

(4500,4501) French
French
II && IIII (4500,4501)
vocabulary for
for students.
students. (2
(2 Disks)
Disks)
vocabulary
lUSpanish
(4505,4506) Spanish
Spanish
rn
Spanlsh II && IIII (4505,4506)
vocabulary and
and verb
verb drills
drills for
for Spanish
Spanish
vocabulary
language students.
students. (2
(2 Disks)
Disks)
language
□ Algebra
Algebrax
(4524) Excellent
Excellent algebra
algebra
x (4524)
tutor which
which has
has ditferentlevels
different levels for
for the
the
tutor
basic to
to advanced
advanced student
student.. CGA
CGA
basic
□ Facts
Facts 50
50 (4525)
(4525) A
A graphic
graphic geoQraphy
geography
lesson ooff the
the United
United Stales.
States. eGA
CGA
lesson
□ Geography
Geography (4526)
(4526) Make
Make learning
learning fun
fun
with th
this
geography trivia
trivia game.
game.
with
is geography

o
o
o

FREE
FREE
Drive
Disk Dr
ive
Cleaning Ki
Kitt
Cleaning
With your order
order
With
of 7 or more
disks from this
disks
ad,, receive
receive this
ad
vital
mainten
vi
tal maintenance kit, FREE
FREE!l (a $9.95
$9.95 valuel).
value!). Both
3Vz"
and
5'A"
sizes
are
available.
3'h"
Sif4 "
(Limit one free kit per order.)
(limit

□ Math
Math Tutor
Tutor (4529)
(4529) A
A fun
fun approach
approach to
to
O
learning math. For kids ages 5-13.
□ Are
Are You
You Ready
Ready for
tor Calculus?
Calculus? (4534)
(4534)
D
pre-calc tutor
This is an excellent pre<alc
which reviews algebra and trig.
□ Funnels
Funnels &
& Buckets
Buckets (4535)
(4535) A
fun,
A fun.
kids math.
more effective way to teach kIds
It's a fun math learning game.
□ World
World (4537)
(4537) A
fascinating electronic
electronic
A fascinating
globe at your fingertips. CGA
□ Puzzle
Puzzle Search
Search (4538)
(4538) An
educational
An educational
his
game with questions on American his·
history, and geography.
tory, world hislOry,
LI
Presidents (4542,4543)
(4542,4543) A
very
~ The
Th e Presidents
A very
comprehensive tutor
tutor and
and quiz
quiz of
of the
comprehensive
the
terms. (2 Disks)
presidents and their terms.
□ Typi
Typing
Tutor (4550)
(4550) Quickly
improve
ng Tutor
Quickly improve
your typing skills and speed with this
friendly typing teacher.
teacher. CGA

o
o

o
o

UTILITIES _ _ _ __

FREE

UTILITIES M^^^^H

Disk Holder

o

□ Masterkeys
(4300) Like
Masterkeys (4300)
Like the
the popular
popular
Norton
Norton Disk
Disk Utilities,
Utilities, only
only better!
betterl
□
O SimCGA
SlmCGA (4305)
(4305) Runs
Runs many
many CGA
CGA pro
programs
grams on
on your
your monochrome
monochrome system.
system.
□
(4347) An
An amazing
amazing DOS
DOS
O Tree
Tree View
View (4347)
shell
shell with
with pull-down
pull-down menus.
menus.
□ HD
the programs
HD Menu
Menu (4379)
(4379) Puts
Puts all
alilhe
programs
on
on your
your hard
hard disk
disk onto
onto aa one-touch
one-touch
selection
menu . HD
HD
selection menu.

In
In addition to
your
your FREE disk
disk
drive
drive cleaning kit

with your order
order of
with
20
20 or
or more disks
from this
this ad,
ad ,
rece ive
receive
your

o

GRAPHICS/PRINTING ^
_
GRAPHICS/PRINTING
[H
~ Epson
Epso n Utilities
Utilities (4333,4334)
(4333,4334) AA collec
collec·
tion
of utilities
utilities and
and fonts
lonts to
to enhance
enhance
tion of
your
printer's
print
quality.
(2
Disks)
your printer's print quality. (2 Disks)
□
O City
Clty Desk
Desk (4340)
(4340) A
A simple
simple desktop
desktop
publishing
publishing system
system for
for newsletters.
newsleuers.
□
D On-Side
On-Side (4387)
(4387) Prints
Prints your
your spread
spread·
sheets
sheets (or
(or anything)
anything) sideways!
sideways!
0
PC-Key Draw
Draw (4391-4394)
(4391-4394) Powerful
Powerful
[!J PC-Key
CAD
CAD design
design software
software system.
system. Works
Works
w/keyboard
or mouse.
mouse. (4
(4' disks)
disks) HD
HD
w/keyboard or
D
O PrintShop
PrintShop Graphics
Graphics (4397)
(4397) AA large
large
collection
of clip
clip art
art (You
(You must
must have
have
collection of
PrintShop
PrintShop to
to use
use this
this disk!)
disk!)
□
PrlntMaster Graphics
Graphics (4398)
(4398) Lots
Lots of
of
O PrintMaster
clip
cUp art
art for
for people
people who
who already
already own
own
the
the PrintMaster
PrintMaster program.
program.
□
Draft Choice
Choice (4399)
(4399) AA professional
profeSSional
O Draft
drafting
and
design
drahing and design package.
packaQe. Create
Create
highly
highly detailed
detailed schematics,
schematICs, flow
flowcharts,
and much
much more!
more!
charts, circuits,
circuits, and
□
O Banner
B anner Maker
Maker (4801)
(4801) Make
Make banners
banners
of
of various
various styles
styles and
and sizes.
sizes. Requires
Requires
an
Epson
or
compatible
printer.
an Epson or compatible prinler.

choice
choice of
of aa SW
Sif4" (holds
(holds 75
75 disks)
disks) or
or

a
a 3Vz"
31h" (holds
(holds 40
40 disks)
disks) disk
disk holder,
holder,

FREE!
(a S12.95
$12.95 value!).
value!). Additional
Additional
FREE! (a
disk
be purchased
purchased for
for aa
disk holders
holders may
may be
special
special price
price of
of only
only $9.95
$9.95 each.
each.
(Limit
(Limit one
one free
free holder
holder per
per orderorder -

Free
Free holder
holder offer
oller good
good in
in U.S.
U.S. only.)
only.)

o

□ BIBLE-Q
BIB LE-a (4552)
(4552) Test
Test your
your Biblical
Biblical IQ!
lQI
A
A very
very fun
fun BIBLE
BIBLE knowledge
knowledge quiz.
quiz.
□
O Play
Play 'n'
'n' Learn
Learn (4555)
(4555) Six
Six learning
learning
games
games for
for pre-schoolers.
pre-schoolers. CGA
CGA
□
O DOS-a-Matic
OOS-a-Matic (4559)
(4559) Menu-driven
Menu-driven pro
program
gram that
that makes
makes using
using DOS
DOS easy!
easy!
□
O Japanese
Japanese (4510)
(4510) For
For the
the language
language
student
student and
and business
bUSiness traveler.
traveler.
[iGerman
rn German II && IIII (4512,
(4512, 4513)
4513) German
German
vocabulary
vocabulary instruction.
insl ruction. (2
(2 Disks)
Disks)
□
O Computer
Computer Tutor
Tutor (4562)
(4562) IIIf you
you are
are aa
new
new user
user or
or computer
computer novice,
novice. THIS
THIS IS
IS
WHAT
WHAT YOU
YOU NEED!
NEED! Learn
Learn in
in aa fun,
fun,
pressure-free
pressure·free environment.
environment.
□ School
School Mom
Mom (4567)
(4567) Lessons
Lessons on
on art,
art,
math,
math, and
and spelling
spelling for
for kids.
kids. CGA
CGA
□ Speed
Speed Read
Read (456B)
(4568) Improve
Improve your
your
reading
reading speed
speed and
and comprehension.
comprehenSIOn.

o
o

1-800-444-5457

E3

MISC.
MfSC. APPLICATIONS_
APPLICATIONS ■■

o□ Eliza
Eliza (4805)
(4805) Let
Let the
the famous
famous computer
computer
psychlatrist
psychiatrist analyze
analyze you!
you!
O
□ Lottol
Lotto! (4823)
(4823) Complete
Complete system
system for
for
most
most states'
states' lotteries.
lotteries. (Req.
(Req. printer)
printer)
□ Astrology
Astrology (4831)
(4831) Let
Let the
the computer
computer tell
tell
you
you what
what lies
lies ahead
ahead in
in your
your stars!
stars!
er (4852-4853)
□ Brother's
Brother's Keep
Keeper
(4852-4853) A
A
great
great genealogy
genealogy program
program that
that traces
traces
your
your family
family roots!
roots! (2
(2 disks)
disks)
~
S eed Ma s te r (4837-4849)
(USeedMaster
(4837-4849) The
The com·
com
pplete
lete King
King James
James BIBLE
BIBLE on
on disk!
disk!
Allows
Allows quick
quick access
access to
to any
any word,
word,
phrase.
phrase, topic.
topic. (13
(13 Disks)
Disks) HD
HD
no Man
□ Pla
Piano
Man (4902)
(4902) Record,
Record, edit.
edit, and
and
then
then play
play back
back your
your favorite
favoriie tunes.
tunes.
Also
Also lets
lets you
you tum
turn your
your computer's
computer's keykey
board
board into
into a
a musical
musical instrument!

o
o

o

GAMES _ _ _ __

O
ker (4400)
□ Strl
Striker
(4400) Arcade
Arcade helicopter
helicopter
attack game.
game. Bomb and shoot enemy
bases
Will
bases and armaments. (CGA(CGA—Will
nol
not work on
on EGANGA)
EGA/VGA)
□ Dracula In London (4406) Track down
down
and dafeat
dBfeat Dracula. CGA
18-Hole
Mi
niature
Golf
(4414)
□ 18-Hole Miniature Golf (4414) Kids
Kids
really love Ihls
this one! CGA
all (4415)
□ Baseb
Baseball
(4415) Pick
Pick your
your team
team and
and
swing for the fences! A game of
oi basebase
ball strategy and arcade play. CGA
CGA
□D
D&
&D
D (4418)
(4418) Immerse
Immerse yourself
yourself in
in the
the
ultimate adventure, anytime!
Ad ventureWare (4420)
□ AdventureWare
(4420) Five
Five challengchalleng
Ing
ing text adventures sure to keep you
intrigued for several enjoyable hours.
MAN & More! (4421)
□ PAC·
PAC-MAN
(44211 Several
always fun to play arcade hits.
nits. CGA
Wheel of
A really
□ Wheel
of Misfortune
Misfortune (4422)
(4422) A
really
fun version of the popular TV show.
Gam es (4426) A set of educa□ Kid Games
educa
tional games for kids 27 years. CGA
2-7
Chess (4427)
□ Ed's
Ed's Chess
(4427) Challenge
Challenge a
a tough
tough
expencomputer opponent. Beats the expen
sive games like ChessMaster 2ooo!
2000!
□ Solitaire (4428) The computer deals
don't cheat!
and makes sure you don't
O
Pinball (4429) A collection of
□ SUPER Plnball
greal video pinball games. CGA
five great
O
Vldeo Poker/Ultima21
Poker/ Ultlma21 (4435)
The
□ Video
(4435) The
BEST poker
r,0ker and blackjack games
games
availab e for
for your
your computer.
computer.
available
Tre k (4439)
(4439) You
You are
are captain
captain as
as
O
Sta r Trek
□ Star
you lead
lead tiie
the Enterprise
Enterprise into
into space
space bat
batyou
tle! Also
Also includes
includes Trek
Trek Trivia
Trivia
tle!
PC-Pro Golf
Golf (4442)
(4442) Choose
Choose your
your club
club
□ PC-Pro
and swing
swing away
away at
at the
the Amherst Coun
Counand
try Club
Club in
in this
this video
video golf
golf game.
game. CGA
CGA
try
O NINJA
NINJA (4445)
(4445) Use
Use your
your fists,
fists. feet,
feet,
□
sword, and
and throwing
throwing stars
stars as
as you
you bat
batsword,
tle the
the evil
evil Ninja
Ninja warriors.
warriors. CGA
CGA
tle
Trivial (4455)
(4455) Have
Have hours
hours of
of fun
fu n test
tes t□ Trivia!
ing your
your trivia
trivia IQ!
10 1
ing
McMurphy's Mansion
Mansion (4457)
(4457) You
You
□ McMurphy's
have inherited
inherited aa fortune!
fortunel All
All you
you have
have
have
to do
do is
is find
find it!
itl AA fun
fun adventure
adventure game.
game.
to
PC-JlgSaw (4458)
(4458) A
A beautiful
beautiful picture
picture
□ PC-JIgSaw
and then
then jumbled
jumbled into
into
is displayed
displayed and
is
you can
can put
put itit
several pieces.
pieces. See
See ifif you
several
together again.
again. FANTASTIC!
FANTASTIC!
together
Checkers (4459)
(4459) Think
Think you're
you're good?
good?
□ Checkers
Can you
you beat
beat your
your computer?
computer1 C(
CGA
Can
Scrabble (4460)
(4460) Test
Test your
your word
word power
power
□ Scrabble
with this
this always
always fun
fun game.
game. CGA
CGA
with
Games for
for Everyone!
Everyone! (4461)
(4461) AA super
super
O Games
□
collection of
of arcade
arcade games
games that
that don't
don't
collection
or graphics
graphics cards—they
cards-they
require color
color or
require
will work
work great
great on
on ANY
ANY system.
system.
will
D Tune
Tune Trivia
Trivia (4471)
(4471) AA really
really fun
fun "Name
"Name
□
Tune~ sort
sort of
of game.
game.
That Tune"
That
Flight Simulator
Simulator (4495)
(4495) You
You
D Miramar
Mlram ar Flight
□
are in
in control
control of
of all
all the
the speed
speed and
and fire
fireare
power an
an F-18
F-18 has
has to
10 offer!
offer! CGA
CGA
power

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o

o

o

o
o
o

Color Computer
Computer
CGA= Requ lres Color
CGA=Requires
HD = Requ ire s Hard
Hard Drive
Drive
HD=Requires
512K= Requlres 512K
512K RAM
RAM
512K=Requires

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 159
159
Circle

Why
Why Choose
Choose
Software
Software Excitement?
Excitement?
That's
That's easyl
easy! Only
Only SEt
SE! delivers
delivers the
the best
best
quality
quality Public
Public Domain
Domain and
and Shareware
Shareware
software
software at
at prices
prices this
this low;
low; with
with samesameday
day shipping;
shipping; easy
easy to
to use,
use, menu-driven
menu-driven
disks;
disks; a
a money-back
money-back guarantee
guarantee to
to
ensure
ensure your
your satisfaction
satisfaction;; a
a polite,
polite,
knowledgeable
knowledgeable technical
technical support
support staff;
staff;
free
free computer
computer accessories
accessories with
with your
your
quantity
quantity orders;
orders; 24·hour
24-hour a
a dayl7-day
day/7-day a
a
week
week loll-free
toll-free order
order lines;
lines; your
your choice
choice of
of
programs
programs on
on the
the best
best brand·name
brand-name color
color
diskettes;
diskettes; a
a free
free catalog
catalog with
with more
more great
great
programs
programs and
and the
the lowest
lowest prices
prices on
on blank
blank
disks,
disks, printer ribbons,
ribbons, and computer
accessories;
accessories; and
and SO
SO MUCH
MUCH MOREl
MORE!

WOWI
WOW!
To
To make
make your
your experience
experience with
with this
this
greal
great software
software just
just that
that much
much more
more
enjoyable and hassle·free.
hassle-free, we have
installed
installed an
an easy·to·use
easy-to-use selection
selection
menu
menu on
on the
the disks
disks in
in our
our collection.
collection.
Now all you have to do to have easy
access to a program or the instructions
is
is put
put the
the disk
disk in
in your
your disk
disk drive
drive and
and
type
type WOW.
WOW.
Price Chart
Disks
Price
Disks Ordered
Ordered
Price per
per Disk
Disk
1-4 .......... . .... ..... .. . $2
.99
$2.99
5-9
5-9 .................. ..... 2.49
2.49
1014 ......... • ........... 2.25
10-14
1524 ......••••.••• .... . .. 1.95
15-24
25-49 ..................... 1.75
1.75
25-49
50 + .......... . .......... , 1.49
50+
Remember
each disk
disk in
in the
Remember to
to count
count each
the
multiple disk sets and to add 50¢
50c per
31h" size.
disk if you need the 3Vz"
Name

Address
Address..
City
State

Zip
-Zip-

Phone{-l
Phone
(
) _

-

Visa/MC: Exp.
Exp. Date.
Date
Visa/MC:

/

•

Signature
Signature
Disks ._ _ xx S$ _
Disks
(See Price
Price Chart)
Chart)
(See

_

.. $ _ _

. .$.

o

you need
need 3'/2"
3W' disksdisksD IfIf you

add 50C
50e per
per each
each disk
disk ..
. . .$.
. $_ _ _
add
Packing/Handling Charge
Charge S$~
Packing/Handling
3-°°
Foreign Shipping
Shipping Charge
Charge
Foreign
(Canada S2/0ther
$210ther $4)
$4) .. .S$ _ _ _
(Canada

o

COO (U.S.
(U.S. only)
only)
C COD

$4 ifif you
you require
reqUIre CODS
COD$_ _ _
add $4
add
.

o

UPS 2-Day
2·Day Air-add
Air -add S3
$3
□ UPS
(Continental U.S.
U.S. only).
only) ...
$_ _ _
(Continental
. .$.
TOTAL S$_ _ _
TOTAL
D Check/MO
Check/MQ
D

o

Visa/MC
D Visa/MC

D C.O.D.
C.C .D.
□

Software Excitement!
Excitement!
Software
6475 Crater
Crate r Lake
L ake Hwy.
H wy .
6475
P.O. Box
Box 3072
3072
P.O.

Cenlral Point,
Poi n t, OR
O R 97502
97502
Central
~

Orders: 800-444-5457
800·444· 5457
Orders:

~ Information:
Infor m a tio n : 503-826-6884
50 3 -8 2 6-6884

"

Fax: 503-826-8090
503·826·8090
Fax:

have to
10 admit
admit that
that II found
found the
the busi
busihave

Each of
ofthe
the 40
40 keys
keys can
can be
be used
used
Each
in several
severalways—by
ways-by itself;
itself; with
with the
the
in
Shift, Ctrl,
O rl, and
and Alt
AI! keys
keys on
on your
your com
comShift,
puter's keyboard;
keyboard; and
and with
wi th the
the Fn
Fn and
and
puter's

be profession
professionness plan
plan 1I generated
generated to
to be
ness
a l, thorough,
th orough, and
and convincing.
convincing.
al,
As the
the program's
program's authors
authors point
poi nt
As
out, the
the purpose
purpose of
ofaa plan
plan isis not
nOl only
onl y
out,
to codify
codify your
yo ur own
own thinking,
thinking, but
bu t also
also
to
to serve
serve as
as written
written justification
justification to
10
to
banks and
and potential
poten tial investors.
investors. Ideally,
Ideally,
banks

That's
Use r keys
keys on
o n the
th e PowcrMouse.
PowerM o use. That's
User
six combinations
comb inations for
for each
each key,
key. which
which
six
means itit can
can handle
handle as
as many
many as
as 240
240
means
com mands.
different commands.
different

rough draft
draft of
of
you r business
business plan
plan isis aa rough
your
your first
first few
few years
years in
in business.
business. In
In
your

The PowerMouse
PowerMousc normally
normally func
funcThe
tions as
as aa Microsoft-compatible
Microsoft-compatible
tions
mouse. In
In this
this mode,
mode, you
you can
can press
press
mouse.
key and
and aa number
nu mber key
key on
on the
the
the Fn
Fn key
the

short, it's
it's speculation.
speculation. More
More accurate
acc urateshort,
ly, aa business
business plan
plan extrapolates.
extrapolates. In
In
ly,
your job
job isis to
to an
anpreparing the
the plan,
plan , your
preparing
ticipate and
and respond
respond to
to every
every conceiv
conceivticipate

si mulate the
the function
func tion
PowerMouse to
to simulate
PowerMouse
keys on
on your
yo ur computer's
computer's keyboard.
keyboard.
keys

able factor
factor that
that could
could affect
alTect your
your
able

In the
th e advanced
advanced mode,
mode, you
you can
can
In

business.
business.

load in
in different
different key-definition
kcy--definition tables
tables
load

and change
change the
the meaning
meaning of
ofeach
each ofthe
the
and
key combinations.
combi nations. You
You can
can also
also cre
crckey
yo ur own key-definition tables
tables
ate your
ate
(Prohance calls
calls them
them PowerMacros)
POlVerMacros)
(Prohance
or use the
the ready-made
ready-made ones provided
provided
on the
the program
program disk.
disk. These
These currently
currently
on

The
The manual
manual itself
itself isis clearly
clearly writ
written,
can be
be confus
co nfusten, although
although its
its layout
layout can
ing.
ing. The
The confusion
confusion isis tied
tied both
both to
to the
the
program's
program's difficult
difficult interface
interface and
a nd to
to
the
the manual's
manual's typography,
typography, which
which at
at-

tempts
tempts to
to reproduce
reproduce the
the screen
screen dis
display,
play. including
including several
several layers
layers of
ofnested
nested
commands.
's command
commands. Success
Success Inc.
Inc.'s
command

interface
interface runs
runs across
across the
the bottom
bottom of
ofthe
th e
screen,
screen, telling
telling you
you which
which function
function key
key
serves
serves what
what purpose.
purpose. There
There are
are sever
sever-

al
levels of
allevels
ofcommands
co mmands through
thro ugh which
which
you
you can
can cycle.
cycle. Pull-down
Pull-down menus
menus

would
wo uld have
have been
been more
more effective
effective and
and
efficient.
efficient.
The
The program
program itself isis hampered
hampered
by
by some
so me shortcomings
shortcom ings and
and eccentrici
eccentricities.
ties. The
T he program's
program's WordStar-Yike
WordStar-like
key-combination
key-combination commands
commands will
will
mean
mean little
little to
to contemporary
contemporary computer
computer

users.
users. Others
Others may
may disagree.
disagree. I'd
I'd like
like to
to
see
see better
bet ter mouse
mouse support;
support; aa mouse
mouse can
can

include Excel,
Excel. Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3,
1-2-3. Lucid
Lucid 2.0,
2.0,
include
Microsoji Word,
Word. MS-DOS,
MS-DOS, Quattro,
Qual/ro.
Microsoft

be
be used
used with
with the
the program,
program, but
but it's
it's not
not

WordPerfect 5.0,
5_0, and
and WordStar
WordStar 5.5.
5.5.
WordPerfect

volves
vo lves invoking
invoking a key
key program
program named
named
SUCCOPY. This
This program
program is
is required
required

can use
usc the
the PowerMouse
PowerMouse to
to retrieve
retrieve aa
can

to
Illc. on
on a hard
hard disk,
disk,
to install Success Inc.

the
of fits.
fits.
the smoothest
smoothest of
Installation
Installation is
is complex
complex and
and in
in-

Symphony, Volkswriter,
Volkswriler, Windows,
J1lindows,
Svmphonv,

Within 1-2-3.
1-2-3. for example,
example, you
you
Within

cells, or print a
file, copy
copy a range
range of cells,
file,
input
spreadsheet. Because you can input
numbers as
as well as formulas,
formulas, you
you can
numbers
anythi ng you would normally
normall y do
do anything
the computer's keyboard.
keyboard.
from the
As an ordinary mouse,
the
mouse, the
and its
its
PowerMouse seems
seems too
too large
large and
PowerMouse
two regular mouse buttons too nar
narrow. But if you spend most of yo
ur
your
two programs
programs and
time in one or two
you're itching to automate your daily
work routines, this mouse
mouse can give
you that power.
I),W
ID ENGLISH
ENGLISH
DAVID

IBM
IBM PC
PC and compatibles with
with a serial
serial

port-$249
port—$249

PROHANCE
PROHANCE TECHNOlOGIES
TECHNOLOGIES
1307
1307 S.
S. Mary
Mary Ale.
A/e. #104
# 104

Sunnyvale,
Sunnyvale, CA
CA 94087
94087

(408)
(408) 746-{)950
746-0950

SUCCESS INC.
■

I

I o
o business
business plans
plans to
to failfail—

I I I but
but too
too many
many businesses
businesses
j B I I fail
fail to
to plan.
plan. It's
It's aa cliche,
cliche,
nerall y con'■ HI 1 but
but cliches
cliches ge
generallj
conin aa kernel
HII ta
tain
kernel of
of truth.
truth.
I HHflI This
This one
one holds
holds more
more than
than
|
:'.
I aa kernel.
kernel. Success
Success Inc.
Inc.
j
, '■
1 turns
turns the
the development
development of
of
I aa business
business plan
plan into
into aa
I step-by-step
stcp-by-step program
program
^H ^H whose
whose result,
result, after
after some
some

etTon,
effort, is
is aa thorough
thorough,, professional, prepre
sentable
sentable business
business plan. To
To achieve
achieve
th
at result
me elTon,
that
result takes
takes so
some
effort, but
but II
94
94

COMPU
TE I
COMPUTE!

M
A V
MAY

a business by filling
filling aa need;
Build a

Inc. helps you define
define one.
one.
Success Inc.

On this
thi s level.
level, Success Inc. is ex
exemplary: thorough,
thorough, well organized, ofemplary:
of
instruction. The
ft:ring advice as well as instruction.
fering
forprogram's question-and-answer for
mat is helpful and thought provoking.
nat ure keeps you from
Its step-by-step nature
rushing through important sections. A
prosample plan is included in the pro
gram for
[or reference, yet the instruction
is relaxed enough to keep yo
u from
you
getti
ng too bound up in a single role
getting
model.
Success Inc. walks you through
busith
e various sections of a typical busi
the
ness plan,
plan , di
scussing the section's condiscussing
con
tent and suggested length. Where
appropriate, the program screen rere
minds you to be lively in yo
ur prose
your
or that a certai
n section is of cri
tical
certain
critical
importance.
The program insists that you be
thorough, addressing everything from
the name of your business to its offioffi
cers and products/
services, market
products/services,
studies, geographical factors
factors affecting
success, physical plant and facilities,
sales forecasts, and dozens of other
categories.
There
There are plenty of
of support matemate
rials in the program's thick
thick manual. In
addi
ti on to aa glossary,
addition
glossary', there's aa good
good
bibliography contai
ning other
containing
other titles on
on
business planning,
planning, as
as well
well as
as books
books on
on
raising venture
venture capital
capital and
and aa few
few gengen
eral
eral small-business
small-business handbooks.
handbooks. There
There
isis a thorough
thorough index, and
and there
there are
are inin
forma
tive appendices.
formative
appendices.
9 9 0
1990

to
to back
back up floppies,
noppi es, and
and to remove
remove
Success
Success Inc.
Illc. from your
your hard disk
when the occasion arises.
arises.

Success Inc.
Inc. is a large program;
program; it
occupies nearly half a megabyte of
disk
disk space.
space. When II examined the pro
program's directory using DOS's DIR
command, II saw only three files,
whose combined size was less than
140K_
L40K.
II booted Tree 86 to examine SIlC
Sucdoz
cess Inc.
Illc. a lilittle
ttle closer and found dozens of hidden files,
fi les, which the program
installa
writes to the hard disk during installation. II don't like that: II think I have a
right to know what files are being put
on my hard disk and, furthermore, a
right to erase them easily. Requiring
the use of a master disk to delete the
files is an uneccessary complication.
A successful business runs by the
numbers, but Success Inc. is unable to
handle most of the mathematics that
are required for preparing a thorough
thorough
are
business plan. There are screens
col
throughout the program where colfigures must be entered, yet
umns of figures
there are
are not
not eve
even
there
n rudimentary
functions.
spreadsheet functio
ns. To be truly
useful,, later editions of the program
useful
should
sophisticated
sho
uld include more sophi
sti ca ted
functions
must be set up so
math fun
ctio ns and must
that co
commonly
used figures
figures and ca
callthat
mmon ly used
culations—and
changes
them—are
cul
ations-and cha
nges in them-are
throughout the business
reflected throughout
plan. Exporting
Exporting data
data to an
an external
external
plan.
spreadsheet wou
would
also be
be aa welcome
spreadsheet
ld also
upgrade.
upgrade.
Having
advised people
people on
on the
the
vi ng advised
Ha
construction of
of busi
business
plans in
in the
the
construction
ness plans
past, II was
was pleased
pleased with
with Success
Success Illc.
Inc. 's's
past,

FORORDERSAND

INFORMATIONS

m

AAA

T rA

iriW

OVV / J7

UJUJ

PECIAL!!

I -Xflfl- 7 SQ-H SA S

USA & CANADA CALL I

ORDERS ,

WRITE

TO:

fG¥RlAlfiff1

AMICI\:

OUTLET PEHII STATION. MAIIt CONCOURSE
(Benetilh Mudison 5a. Cuiitcn) NYC NY 10001

w/RQ B COLOR

Slore Hii:MON-THURS, 9-7:30/f«t 9-5:30, SAT-CLOSID, SUN, 9:30-7

(

Includes 2 FREE
Games (a S19.9S Value)

DRIVE

$129"

COMMODORE C64-C

1571 Disk Drive

STARTER PACKAGE

CALL

■ C/M-C with Excelaraior PIjs FSD-2

Disk Drive
' 1 Joystick
Quantum Link Software & Membership

1581 Disk Drive

*199"

$239

AHKU500 With 1084
1789
AMIOA500
Wllh 1084 _ _____.... __ '789

AMIGA 2000 w/1084 Monitor

(A $19.95 Value!

COMPLETE PACKAGE

J159"

Commodore C-64/C Computer
Commodore 1541 Disk Drive
Commodore Colo: Printer
12" Monitor

Magnavox

Quantum Link Software & Membership

Box olio Diskettes - 1 JoystcK

$17995

$289

Monitor

COLOR PACKAGE

$225"

Commodore C-64iC Computer
Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

Commodore Color Printer

1084 Monitor

Qua mum Link Software & Membership

Bo* ol 10 Distunes ■ t Joystick

*339

$279"

18O2D Monitor

*189"

Nx.,00011..···········.. ·..S164.95
I'~·g5

NX-1000C
NX-lOOOC ............. _...1.164.95
164 .95
NX-10G0flainbow
NX·l000Ralttlow.. ! .307,95
207.95
R

R

$1199

128

$999

OKIDATA PRINTERS
OKI MATE 20
$139.95

390
321

M629

391

$169.95

5219.95
$324.95

$619.95
HEC
NECPRINTERS
PAINTERS
P220QXE
P2200XE
......$309.95
$309.95
P5200
p$2aD.....................$479.95
$419.95
P53OO._____ .. __ ........$649.95
S649.95
P5300

EPSON
EPiONPRINTERS
PAINTERS
LX85O
LX.810 .. ·.......... ·....·....$179.95
1 179.95
LQ-S10
lO·SIO........ ..............1,317.95
311.95
FX-850
FX-850......................S329.95
329.95
FX-1050
FX·1OS0....................: 1424.95
424.95
LQ-850
1.489.95
l0-8SO
......
·
....
·
..
·
..
·
....
1489.9S
LQ-950
l0-9SO......................S524.95
524.95

DESKJET*
DESKJ ET +...........S669.95
S669.95
LASERJET
LASERJET IIP
liP wfloner.$979
wl\Oner.S979
PAINTJET
PAINT JET.. ............$959.95
$9S9.95

CITIZEN
CmZEH PRINTERS
PRINTERS
GSX
GSX 140
140...................$314.95
5314.95
CobrOptionKil
COlorOplionKl..............CALL
CALL

COMMODORE
COJ.t.(ODORE
MSP-1250
MSp·1250................5189,95
SI89.95

LQ-1050
LQ·IOSO ....................$669.95
669.95

KXP-1191
KXP- II91 .................$214.95
21 4.95

MONITORS
MONITORS
Magnavox
Magna~xEGA
EGAMon...$295.95
Mon..i295.95
Magnavox
MagnavoxEGA
EGAMonitor
Monllor
&EGACar<j
&EGAcarcL ............S395.95
5395.95

LQ-1010
lO- I010...... ............$429.95
429.95
LQ-2550
L(}2S50 ...... ..............$839.9?
as9.9r
CANON
BUBBLEJET

5579.95

DESKJET
OESKJ ET................$569.95
$S69.95

DESKWRITER
OESKWRITER ..........$779.95
$779.95

PANASONIC
PANASONICPtOrrERS
Ph:~!TERS
KXP-1180
KXP-II80 ...............$164.95
1'64.95
KXP-1124
KXP.',24 .................$289.95
\289.95
KXP-1695
KXP·1S95 ..................$419.95
419.95

KXP-1624
KXP-'624 ..............$427.95
S427.95
KXP-4450
KX?~4SOLaser
Laser.......51299-95
Sl299.95

$1269

IBM XT Compatible Pkg.
2FkppyC™e

ParalelSwial Peris •

JSOKDinb .Seriid&PffalelPorp)
tF Merita ■ BatoliODskattos
■

1.2MB ~

■

$399

GW Basa
Datsbois S

HeadStart-ih

B-12MH*.- 1MBRAM-5.2Si.?MB Flcppy Drive ■ 3i" 1.44MB
Floppy Oriva ■ 32MB Hard Drive

VGA^GA/CGAMDAInc. ■ Mouw

ibu at compatible

WOK RAM

Saial/Patalol Ports ■ MS DOS ■ 12*
VGAMcritcr

ms

Daiaba w

HARDDRIVES
ST 225 (20 MB)

$219

ST 225 (20 MB) With CONTROLLER

J23B

ST 233 (30 MB)
ST 236 (30 MB) With CONTROLLER
ST 251-1 (40 MB)....
ST277R(GOMB)
ST 4096 (80 MB)

MS DOS 3 3

GW Basic
■
Word Ptocswi™ ,
Daiabase&Spiaadshoel Softwaa

$239
$269
(319
$368
55-10

$1829

w/VGAColorUenitor

..t2Q29

mm,

at

-512K RAM eipvxIaUe D 8MB

■1.2 MB Floppy Drive

- V/adpro»S5ino
Dalabaso
SjaaaiWieotSottwai -irM

I

$969

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL: (718)692-1148
CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: MON-WED, 9-5 / THURS, 9-6/ FR!, 9-4:30

$349.95

$449.95
$449.95

HEWLETT-PACKARD
HEWlETT -PACKARD

XRX8
PRINTERS ........CALL
XA. XBPRINTERS
CALl

c.::,-:-..

WOK RAM ■ 477-IOMHz ■ One

$479

ALL 64-C, 128.128D PERIPHERALS
& ACCESSORIES IN STOCK!

380

IBM
IBM AT
AT COMPATl8LE
COMPATIBLE PC40 III

6028&1JMHi. ■ ,,,,,~,,,,
1MB RAM -40MB <■«»»««
."..,~"
....
Hwdd Drive ■ 1.2MB
1.2MB Fictp* om.
Drive > I */#|Q
v"1d"Q~C.d
).3
Video Graphics Card •- MSDOS3.3
I iUl
GW
GW lillie
Basic · l-r
12" Mcnita
Monitor

Panasonic*FXiS50

EPSON EQUITY lit

C-64C, & C-12S/D

.....

XR-1500
XA-1S00....................S409.95
OS.95
Xa-2410
XB-2410....................£409.95
409.95
XB-2415
XB·241S.................. _S539.95
539.95
COLOR
COlOOOPTION
OPTION KIT
KITFOR
FOR

commodore PC40

HARD DRIV
ES IN STOCK
DRIVES

MS DOS 3.3
Wotdprocesang,
SdhSF

$679

IB""'THON-SiTEWAARANTYAvAllAB1£
18 MONTH ON-SITE WARRANTY AVAILABLE

IBUXTCOUPAVBLEPKQ.

XETEC LLKernal 20MB Drives
for:
C-64/C
$729
C-128D
$849
XETEC 40MB Hard Drive for:

■ Serial/

HYIJHDAf386S
AlcfClpro.CfSIIJrJ,. ... $999
HYUNDAI 386S {3S6
(386 SX
SXMIcroprocessorL.-$9$9

EPSON EQUITY l+

<629

182 TURBO
320

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

ParalltJ Pwla
MS.DOS 3,3
. P·~BI~:.
'w~~

AMlO
A i1010
010 Disk
rlYI _____ .....___ .......
_.
'139
AMIGA
Disk 0
Drive..
_
...*139
A·20880
__ •.____ ..••_ ••.•_»4B9
'489
A-2008D Bridge
Bridge Clrd
Card..._»

Built-in Disk Drive
Magnavox 13" RGB Color Monitor
Commodore Color Primer

NX-IOOOCRalrtow....
207.95
NX·1CXXlC Ralrtlow._.$207.95
NX-2410
NX·2410............. $274.95
$274.95
XR-1000
$319.95
XA.' OO(L .................. ~'9.95

~l

Model 286e

A·2286U
'1079
A-2286D Brldg.
Bridge BoarL-_______
Board.
MO79
A·501
panslo"--___ '149
A-501 Memory
Memory EJ
Expansion.
*14fl
AL
L OTHER
ALL
OTHER AMIGA
AMIGA PERIPHERALS
PERIPHERALS &
i

Commooora C/126-D Computer with

172

•"
_ .n

■ WOKRAMbpandaMatoiMB
■ Boaaswacfrocessw - izmhi.

GW Basic
. Dala,,"~Nd"'Solt
...

AMIGA 2000 H.D
H.D.•.•.•.__...•$1879
$1879
AMIGA 2500130
2500/30............... $3229

COMMODORE 128D
DELUXE PACKAGE

••

_M____

~.

EPSON

MONITORS, MEMORY UPGRADES AND ALL OltiERACrtSSbm S FOR YOUR COMPUTER. CAILFQR INFORMATION
NX-1000II

IS MHz.

$1119

NEe
.ma
NEC FOWEAW,TE
POWERMATE286
286
I78S
N
ECPOWEJlJU.TE386SXf\US
...SISSI ,~
•
NEC
POWERMATE 386 SX PLUS......(1568

1,2MB Floppy
p
Drive

$479

HP LASERJET
SERIES II w/Toner

_..*1759

WI
W/ RGB COLOR MONITOR

WE CAM RECONFIGURE ANYOFOUfi COMPUTER SVSTEMSTO YOUR SPECJFICATIOHS. ALLSYSTEMS SUPPORTMGA. CGA, VGA,
MULTiSUH. AUSYS1TMSAVAILABLEWmi 2tt 30,<0,60, BO. 1OOMB HARO DRNES-WECARRYMODEMS DKIVK CiU)S
STAR
STARPRINTERS
PRltfTERS

-

AMiGA'iOOOlf469
AMIGA 2000$ 1469 .~J~~\~Ji ~\7;"jh'i::'W
$679

Commodore C/128-D Computer with
~.~~Cornputel
wlh
Built-in Disk Drive
Commodore Color
Color Prner
Primer
CommoOOre

Magnavox13"
RGB Color

COMMODORE C 64-C

Color Monitor

13ffColor

Composite Mon

*1539

AM1QA2000W/40MBHD

~

Includes FREE Game

OWalSlaB - MSDO3

AMIGA 2000 s 1269
~~!~~~~~2_$
_1_~1~2 ~gm~:A~/8LE '-'~I.!r;fl
*419

l? Monilor
Monitor
1----':.,.=-=.,,...,.--1 · 12"

COMMODORE C64-C

IBMAT Compatible

^HYUNDAI

128D
COMMODORE 1280
COMPLETE PACKAGE

154111 Disk Drive

JV

1MBRAM Expandable to 16MB - VGA

iymwt.vs.m-

< — - frj

AMIGA 500WIlh
500 With 1084
1084 &
& 1010
1010 3.5"
IS" Drln.
Drlve._._»929
AlICiA
__ '929

Excellerator
PLUS FSD-9 DISK

NEC POWERMATE 286 PLUS

AMIGA 500
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thoro ughness of
ofapproach
approach and
and pleas
pleasthoroughness

speedy 80286
80286 or
or 80386
80386 computer.
computer.
speedy

ant ly surprised
su rprised by
by some
some planning
plan ning
antly
areas to
to which
which II had
had previously
prev iousl y given
given
areas
short shrift.
shrift. As
As aa business
business planner,
plan ner, the
the
short

Co m pared to
to other
other Windows
Windows pro
proCompared
grams, itit performs
performs fast
fast enough,
enough, but
but if
if
grams,
you do
d o have
have problems,
problems, you
you can
ca n switch
switch
you
to the
th e program's
program's draft
draft mode.
mode. The
The
to
run s considerably
co nsiderably faster
faster
draft mode
mode runs
draft

program ranks
ranks among
among the
the best
best Pve
I've
program
see n. Once
Once accustomed
accustomed to
to its
its quirks,
quirks, II
seen.
was able
able to
to bring
bring together
together aa large
large
was
amount of
ofwork
work in
in aa short
short time.
time. As
As
amount
needs improvement.
improvement. II
software. itit needs
software,
hope the
the package
package isis successful
successful enough
enough
hope
earn the
the extra
extra attention
attention and
and revi
revito earn
to

beca use itit doesn't
doesn't show
show the
th e docu
docubecause
tex t formatting,
formatti ng, graphics,
graphics, or
or
ment's text
ment's
positioning.
positioning.
If you're
yo u' re looking
looki ng for
fo r aa top-of-thetop-of-theIf
"ith aa WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG
line word
word processor
processor with
linc
displ ay and
and plenty
plenty of
ofdesktop
desktop publish
publishdisplay
ing features.
features, Ami
Ami Professional
Professio1lal may
may be
be
ing

sio n itit deserves.
deserves.
sion
KEITH FERRELL
FI, RRElL
KEITH

•

the friendly
friend ly professional
profess ional for
for you.
you.
the
IMVID ENGLISH
ENG LI SH
DAVID

IBM PC
PC arid
and compatibtes—S129.99
compatibles-Sl 29.99
IBM
MELBOURNE HOUSE
HOUSE
MELBOURNE

•

IBM AT,
AT. PS/2,80386
PS/2. 80386 based-computer
based-oomputer or
or
IBM

18001 Cowan
Cowan Ava.
/we.
18001

stop
and time
time are
are entered
entered into
into aa
sto p date
date and

file
file every
every time
time you
you use
use Hyper-Word,
Hyper- Word.

SAMNA
SAMNA

two
two features
features are
are easy
easy to
to implement
implemen t

5600 Glenridge
Glenridge Dr.
Dr.
5600
Atlama. GA
GA 30342
30342
Atlanta,

and
and require
req uire no
no additional
additional work
wo rk or
or
expertise.
expertise.

(40418S 1-OOO7

(404)851-0007

AMI

FISSIONAl
PROFESSIONAL

HYPER-WORD

nlyaa handful
handful of
of PC
PC pro
pronly

^^■^^ omputer
o mputer users
use rs often find

gram s are
arc both
both powerful
powe rful
grams

them selves limited
limited by
by the
jj^^^H I themselves
the
wa y aa particular
particular program
program
; ' I way

and easy
easy to
to use.
use. Ami
Ami Pro
Pro·
and
Jessiollol is
is the
the first
first PC
PC
fessional
co m·
word processor to com

i

bi ne these two,
two, often
ofte n conbine
con
tradictory, qualities.
qualities.
tradictory,
A lni Professional be
beAmi

j

gins with the
the usual
usual list
list of
gins
features we've co
me to
come
proexpect in a top
lop word pro
ts, a 130,OOO-wo
rd
cessor-style
cessor—style shee
sheets,
130.000-word
spel
ling checker, a thesaurus,
thesaurus, indexspelling
index
booking, outlining, hidden notes, book
marks, the abilit
y to generate a table
ability
of con
tents, and an extensive m
acro
contents,
macro
language. Then it adds some remarkremark
able features that ma
ke th
e program a
make
the
pleasure
pleasure to
to use,
use, including
including aa full
full
WYSIWYG (What You See Is What
mati c charting
You Get) display, auto
automatic
with seven types ooff charts and 12
styles fo
r each type, and a complete
for
built-in drawing program
program..
But where II
mi Professional really
Ami
shines is in its intuitive features and
and
the degree to which they can be cuscus
tomized.
ple, when
tomized. For
For exam
example,
when you
you adad
just the alignmen
t, margins, or
alignment,
colum
ns, a small
ti on ooff the
columns,
small representa
representation
full page shows how the new settings
wi
ll affect the document. You can also
will
vorite commands
install 12
12 of
of your fa
favorite
as icons on the left
left side
side of
of the screen.
screen.
u want to
TThen
hen when yo
you
to undo aa comcom
mand.
r switch
mand, import
import aa file.
file, oor
switch to
to aa
full-page
u ha
ve to
full-page view,
view, all
all yo
you
have
to do
do is
is
click
click on
on an
an icon.
Because Ami
Ami Professional runs
runs
'licrosoji l1li1ldows.
s aa
under
under A
Microsoft
Windows, it
it need
needs
96
96

II appreciate
appreciate the
th e automatic
autom atic log
logging
ofdaily
daily activity.
activity. The
The start-andstart-andging of

S49S
S495

and hard
hard drive;
dnve; mouse
mouse recommended—
recommendedand

Irvine, CA
CA 92714
92714
Irvine,

(7 141633-8710
(714)833-8710

structional
structional online
onli ne documentation.
documen tation.

and
and you
yo u can
ca n add
add notes
notes and
and comments
comm ents
to
file. The
The program
program also
also includes
incl udes
to the
the file.
aa daily
daily appointment
appoi ntment calendar.
calendar. These
These

compatible with
with 640K.
640K. graphics
graphics adapter,
adapter.
compatible

Suite AA
Suite

how
how people
people think
th ink rather
rather than
tha n how
how
computers
computers often
often require
require us
us to
to think.
thin k.
Here's
Here's how
how the
the program
program works.
works.
You
You create
create hyperlinks
hyperlinks between
between words.
words ,
connecting
word s in
in one
o ne file
file to
to words
word s
co nnect ing words
in
sa m e or
o r other
ot her files
files with
with aa single
single
in the
the same
keystroke.
keystroke. A
A simple
si mple example
example would
would
be
document to
to aa name
name in
in aa
be linking
linking aa document
client
fi le and
and the
the entries
entries in
in the
the daily
daily
client file
log to
to facilitate
facilitate billing.
bi lling. This
This linking
linking
log
also
ofex
exalso makes
makes possible
possible the
the creation
crealion of
pert
and in
inpert systems,
systems, operation
operation guides,
guides, and

COMPUTE
COMPUTE I

MAY
MAY

works, but
but aa recent
recen t trend
trend
I HH works,
'
in hypertechnology ap!
,
pears to be changing all
Now you
you have
I
I ma that.
that. Now
have
flexibility, not
not
i
I greater
greater flexibility,
the way
way you
you use
usc
i | I only
only in
in the
but also
in the
hh I your
your data,
data, but
also in
the
use your
your soft^^|^F wa
u;i\y you
urn use
soft
ware; in effect, you
yo u can custo
mize the
customize
program . In the MS-DOS world
program.
world.,
Zaron Software's Hyper-Word
Hyper- Word exh
ibexhib
its much of the promise of this new
technology.
At the core of Hyper-Word
Hyper- Word is a
word processo
splay and
processorr that can di
display
edit text in up to nine wi
ndows. It ha
windows.
hass
an integrated spelling checker and
supports headers, footers, and page
and chapter numbering; also, it prints
fo
rm letters, mailing labels, and multiform
multi
ple col
umns. Other notable features
columns.
include pop-up, overlapping menus; a
hyperlinked help index; and a readread
abilit
y index. The program has an
ability
rd processor for
adeq
uate wo
adequate
word
for most
most
lIses,
uses, but word processing is only the
beginning.
Yo
u can usc
You
use Hyper- Word
Word as an
integra
ted system
integrated
system to automate
automate your
office
me business and meet
office or
or ho
home
),our
nal needs.
your perso
personal
needs. By using
using hyperhyper
ickly tra
verse diftext
text word
word links
links to
to qu
quickly
traverse
dif
fe
rent fifiles
les or
ferent
or different
different portions
portions of
of the
the
u pull
same
same file,
file, the
the program
program lets
lets yo
you
pull toto
gether
y unrelated
gether seemingl
seemingly
unrelated data.
data. The
The
resulti
ng free-form
resulting
free-form structure
structure reflects
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Link different pieces of information with
Hyper-Word, a hypertext word processor.

free-form
rm
Besides its role as a free-fo
hypertextt environ
environment.
Word
hypertex
ment, HyperHJlper-Word
itself as a Perso
Personal
also advertises itselfas
nal
Information
Informati
on Manager (PIM). The pro
procan
PIM,, but it
gram ca
n be used as a PIM
automatic
association
on build
buildlacks the au
tomatic associati
ers PIMs so often employ. Instead,
you must design and implement
implement PIM
features by using the program's word
processor and hyperlink fea
features.
tures. The
customer
custo
mer billing described previously
the
callis one example. Links between th
e ca
endar and a file of business expenses
could
help yo
you
of business
coul
d help
u keep track of
deductions
po
ded
uctions for tax purposes. The potential is almost limitless.
encoun
Most of the problems I encounwith
Hyper-Wordcan
be attrib
th I-/JlperI¥ordca n beat
tribtered wi
documentation.
uted 1to
0 the lack ooff documentati
on. I
change
to autoauto
tried to cha
nge the program to
matically
file rather
rather than the
mati
ca ll y load my file
introductory sample
sample provided.
provided. II enen
introductory
tered and
and saved
saved this
this review.
review. The
The next
next
tered
time II tri
tried
to run
run the
the program,
program. II was
was
time
ed to
repeatedly faced
faced with
with an
an error
error box
box
repeatedly
telling me th
that
had specified
specified an
an illeille
telling
at I had
gal path
pathname,
even
though the
the direcdirec
gal
name, eve
n though
tory
in the
the path
path was
was one
one that
that H.vperHyperto
ry in

, .......... ,
Word created
created during
during installation
installation and
and
J-I1ord

the file
file was
was present.
present. Closer
Closer inspection
inspection
the
of the
the File
File menu
menu revealed
revealed that
that I
of
should have
have followed
followed the program's
program's
should
own special
special procedure
procedure for
for loading
loading aa
own
file.
file.

many
similar cases,
cases, the com·
com
In man
y similar
mands required
required by
by the
the program
program are
are
mands
not intuitive. Many
Many keystrokes
keystrokes are
are
not
either undocumented or
or nonstandard.
nonstandard.
either
could not
not find
find aa command that
that
I could
would
cursor to the next or
or
wo
uld move the cursor
previous word.
Also, when you use the backspace
ap
key to correct an error, a sentence appears to
to wrap
wrap correctly
correctly and
and then
then sud·
sud
pears
reformats so that the first word
denly reformats
previ
of the current line jumps to the previ·
disconcerting
ng to have the
ous line. It's disconcerti
lines jumping and reformatting as you
type.
Overall. I'm impressed with the
Overall,
Hyper-Word.
Word. It's
effort that went into Hyper·
a potentially great program, but I wis
wish
h
com
the documentation were more comprehensive.
Hypertext is
is still
still a
a new
new
prehensive. Hypertext
area for most computer users; a more
thorough grounding
grounding in
in its
its principles
principles
thorough
certainly be welcomed. Though
would cenainly
the program
comes with
with an
an online
online
the
program comes
help system, this should supplement,
not
documentation.
not replace,
replace, written
written documentation.
I would also like to see mouse
support in the next upgrade. Using a
mouse would greatly facilitate
faci li tate the
hyperlink jumps. These changes could
hyperlinkjumps.
take HyperII ord from its unpreten·
unpreten
Hyper· Word
tious beginnings to a major software
product.
JAMES
JAMES W.MAKI
w. MAKI

IBM
PC, XT,
XT, AT,
AT, PS/2,
PS/2, and
and compatibles
compatibles
J8M PC,
with 500K.
2.1 or
5OOK, DOS
0052.1
or higher,
higher, and aa hard
drive
drive with
with 1.5MB
1.5MB of
of storage—S149
storage-$149
ZARON SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE

13100
13100 Dulaney
Dulaney Valley
Valley Rd.
Rd.
Glen
Glen Arm.
Arm, MD
MD 21057
21057
(301)592-3334
(301)592-3334

1200 has
has been
been designed
designed with
with the
the novnov
1200
ice
ice in
in mind.
mind. The
The concise
concise 28-page
28-page
manual
manual (including
(including index)
index) covers
covers every
every
facet ofteleco
of telecommunicating.
You get,
get.
mmunicating. You
facet
in
in clear
clear English,
English, installation
installation instruc·
instruc
tions (including
(including directions
directions for
for setting
setting
lions
modem's eight
eight DIP switches,
switches, easi·
easi
the modem's
ly accessed
accessed from
from the
the back
back of the unit),
Iy
aa description
description of
of the software
software required,
testing procedures, and
and even
even aa sho
short
tesling
rt
course on how modems work.
work.
course
set up
up your Sportster
You can set
1200 as
as an
an autoanswer modern
modem for
for rere
1200
ceiving electronic messages. Dual
unit
phone jacks on the back of the unit
allow you to connect the modem to
your phone line at the same time that
you
yo
u maintain a voice line. Switching
from
from onc
one to another is as simple as
com
setting a switch and issuing a com·
mand from
from the AT command set.
(Don't be confused; it's all explained
manual.))
in the manual.
Compatibility
Compatibilit
y with most personal
assured, as the SponSler
Sportster
computers is assured.
uses not only the Hayes command-set
Bell standards at
standard but also BeU
bits per second (bps) and 0-300
1200 bilS
bps. An RS-232C interface hooks the
Sponster
ur serial pan.
Sportster to yo
your
port.
hand.
Hardly bigger than your hand,
the Sponster
Sportster 1200 can be easily transtrans
ported fo
forr communications on the
road (provided you bring along the
power supply). That's great news for
owners, because they won't
laptop owners,
have to buy separate units for their
portable
ponable and their desktop system.
U.S.
U.S. Robotics succeeds in bring
bringing the consumer a low-priced,
low-priced, fully
functional, simple-to-operate,
simple-lO·operate, troublefunctional,
free modem. If you've been unsure
buying a modem,
modem. and you're
you're
about buying
looking for reliability,
reliability, compatibility,
compatibility,
and portability,
ponability, the
the Sportster
Sponster 1200
1200 is
ready
ready to take
take your
you r call.
call.
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CIrcle
Service Number
128
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Number 126

Quick & Easy Guide
to Using MS-DOS,
Second Edition
by Bonnie
Bonnie Derman
Derman and
and Strawberry
Suawberry Software
Sohware
by

S14 .95. 224pp
S14.95.
The second edition of this
this easy-to-use
easy-IO-Use guide
guideThe
book covers
covers all
all versions
versions of
of MSMS- DOS
DOS through
through
book
4. Commands
Commands and
and directions are logi
Iogi·
version 4.
cany arranged
arranged for
for quick
quick reference.
reference. Topics
Topics in
incally

clude directories,
directories, files,
files, disk
disk commands,
commands, screen
screen
clude
and printer
printer output,
output, and
and more.
more. It's
It's the
the only
only MSMSand
DOS book
book that employs
employs aa truly
truly task-oriented
task-oriented
DOS
approach.
approach.

port-$99
port—S99

Order your
your copy
copy today.
today.
Order

U.S.
U.S. ROBOTICS
ROBOTICS

Send S18.95
$18.95 plus
plus S2.00
$2.00 shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling
Send
(SS.OO for
for orders
orders outside
outside the
the U.S.
U.S. and
and Canada)
CanOlda)
($5.00

8100 N.McCormick
N. McCormick Blvd.
Blvd.
8100
Skokie.
Skokie. IL
IL 60076
60076

and applicable
applicable sales
sales tax"
tax" to:
to:
and

(708) 982-5001
(708)982-5001

COMPUTErs Bookshelf
Bookshelf
COMPUTEI's
P.O. Box
Box 5188
5188
P.OGreensboro, NC
NC 27403
27403
Greensboro,

I elecommunications
elecommunications can
can

^^^^W be
be more
morc convenient
convenient and
and
less
less intimidating
intimidating with
with
U.S.
U.S. Robotics'
Robotics' versatile
versatile
Sportster
Sponster 1200.
1200. This
This
small
external modem
modem isis
small external
the
the perfect
perfect way
way to
to access
access
online
online services,
services, electronic
electronic
bulletin
bulletin boards,
boards, and
and re
remote
mote host
host computers,
computers,
whether
at home,
home,
whether you're
you're at
at
or on
on the
the road.
road.
at the
the office,
office, or
Everything
Everything about
about the
the Sportster
Sponster

•

•
or
•
+ $4.50 S&H for both
$34.95 +
•
•
volumes
•
volumes
•
COMPUTER VIDEO,
•
•
P.O. Box 344, Columbus, MS 39701, •
• P.O.
.601-329-3135
601-329-3135 MlC,
M/C, Visa, Disc., M.O
M.O..•
accepted.. Allow 2
2 weeks for checks to •
• accepted
...clear.
■ clear. Allow 1-2
1 -2 weeks for delivery. ,

All computers
computers equipped
equipped with
with aa serial
serial
All

SPORTST

&.

Beginners Video Guide
Guide to
to PC
PCVol I,I, Beginners
EASIEST 4
Computers, is the EASIEST
my available to learn
learn to
QUICKEST way
use your PC. Vol. II, Advanced Dos
continues on where Vol I stops. This is
you'll ever spend on
the best money you'l
your
PC!!
your PCII
+ $3.50 S&H for each
Only $19.95 +
11 hour
hour video
video
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JUNE
COMING
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We review Tandy's
Tandy's
We
latest
latest computer
computer for
for
the
the home
home office
office
professional-the
professional—the
4016 SX.
SX.
4016
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Crty.
-Residents of
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NY, and
and FA
A!. add
add appropriate
appropnate sales
sales tax
tax
•Residents

lor your
your area.
area.
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All orders
orders must
must be
be paid
paid mIn U.S.
U.S. funds
funds drawn
drawn on
on aa U.S.
U.S.
All

bar*. Orders
Orders will
will be
be shipped
sh!pped UPS
UPS Ground
Ground Service.
ServIce.
Dank.
Please allow
allow 4-6
4-6 weeks
weeks for
lor delivery.
deliYery.
Please
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CONVERSAT
ONS
CONVERSATIONS
K
E
T H
KEITH
I he director of the Nation^^^^™ al
al Center
Center for
for Computer
Computer
Crime Data, Buck
BloomBecker,
BloomBecker, describes
the organization as "an
!

activist research institute
;

I
■

that focuses on computer
crime,
crime, computer security,
security,
and computer ethics." As
a researcher,
researcher, writer, and
a

speaker,
^™
speaker, BloomBecker
BioomBecker
seeks to increase public awareness of
the legal and ethical questions under
underlying the computer revolution.
In the course of his work, BloomBecker has encountered all manner of

computer crimes. Many of these have
stilled into his latest book,
been di
distilled
Spectacular Computer Crimes, just
published by Dow Jones-Irwin.
The Center has been in existence
for
just over
a decade. ""In
In 1986, we
forjust
overa
published our first statistical report,
and we noted the 'democratization' of

computer crime,"
crime," BloomBecker says,
explaining the PC's influence on comcom

F
ERRELL
FERRELL

motivation convinces them to take
lake
advantage of the knowledge they've
acquired."
Retail establishments are espeespe
cially at risk. "A traditional problem
of retail sales is employees who steal a
little bit," Bloom
Becker says. "Now
BloomBecker
so
me of those thefts are based on
some
weaknesses in computer systems."
systems."
Electronic bulletin boards are anan
other good example of the democratidemocrati
zation
zation of computer crime. "In 1986
we called John Maxfield, a leading
hacker tracker,"
tracker," BloornBecker
BloomBecker says.
says.
""He
He said around 10,000 bulletin
boards were in useand around
use—and
1,000 of those were used for illegiti
illegitimate purposes."
purposes." When BloomBecker
recently called Maxfield for an upup
date, Maxfield said he could no longer
estimate how man
y BBSs served illemany
ille
gitimate purposes.
What type of person is more likelike
ly to be a computer abuser?
"There are several types,"
types,"

puter crime. "In order to make comcom
ly, they had to be
puters user-friend
user-friendly,
made abuser-friendly."
a/>w5<v-friendly."
As an exa
mple, BloomBecker
example,

cites aa man who, although computer
illiterate, found out how to outsmart
the ticket machine in the Bay Area
Rapid Transit di
strict. "The fact that
district.
this kind ofpcrson
of person could commit a
computer
computer crime is good evidence of
the democratization of computer
crime,"
crime," he says.
"A lot of people have an even
better opportunity
opportunity to learn about
computer crime, through on-the-job
training. The biggest computer-crime
realproblem is employees. You can't real
works, and use
ly learn how a system works,
it for very long, before you start to sec
see
"
loopholes.
loopholes."
Do computer crimes typically ococ
cur in financial-service businesses?
No, BloomBecker says. ""Wher
WherNo,
ever
ever there are computers, there's the
y
potential for computer crime. Man
Many
of the criminals are people who work
at their jobs, find a vulnerability, and
either plunge right in or tuck it away
need, or greed, or some other
until need,
98
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BUCK BLOOMBECKER

IF YOU WANT TO
SEE THE TYPICAL
COMPUTER
CRIMINAL, JUST
LOOK IN THE
MIRROR.

BloomBecker says. "But if you want
BloomBecker
to see th
e typical
the
typical computer criminal,
criminal,
just look in the mirror. That which
distinguishes computer enthusiasts
from computer criminals has very litlit
tle to do with personality."
A variety of motivations underlie
computer
computer crimes.
"There's the '"hacker'
hacker' mentalitymentality—
II call it the sandbox. They see comcom
puters as aa place to play and can't unun
derstand why anyone would want to
interfere with their playing,"
playing," BloomBloom
Becker says.
"[Another] category is the 'land
of opportunity.'
opportunity.' This person is motimoti
va
ted by the fact that something is relvated
rel
ati
vely simple to do.
atively
"Then there's the 'cookie jar,'
jar,'
where someone is moti
vated by inmotivated
in
tense need, whether it's gambling
debts,
debts, blackmail
blackmail,, or whatever."
whatever."
Ano
ther category is the soapbox.
Another
"This person comm
its computer
commits
crime for political
political moti
vations,"
motivations,11
BloomBecker says. One woman who
destroyed a U.S. Air Force computer
computer
philosophy
justified her crime on the philosophy
of beating swords into plowshares.
Another area of computer securisecuri
ty that bears scrutiny is the field of
information
information gathering. "We're users
of the IRS,
IRS. and Social Security, and
various credit agencies,"
agencies." BloomBloom
Becker points out. "How do you and II
Becker
ha
ve some input to make sure that
have
TRW, for example, adequately sese
cures information about us?
"U
ltimately, no system can be in"Ultimately,
in
vu
lnerable," Bloom
Becker says. "The
vulnerable,"
BloomBecker
real goal should be cost-effective
control."
A
A new parent, BloomBecker sees
computer security in light of fatherfather
hood.
hood. "I
"I have two obligations to my
daughter. One is to keep her from
harm; the other is to allow her to grow
to her potential.
"I think anyone who's responsiresponsi
ble for securing a
a computer system is
faced by the same di
lemma. Security
dilemma.
ultimately means limits. But we don't
want to so severely
severely limit computer
computer
systems that their current and future
potential is hampered."
[;]
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